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The cover picture contains elements provided by others than the author of this work:
• The circle arrow was adopted from the ’3-D cyclical shapes’ template provided by Mi-
crosoft Office within the ’Free professionally-designed templates for PowerPoint 2010’
package.
• The structure of thiamine diphosphate was taken from the crystal structure of the pyruvate
decarboxylase from Acetobacter pasteurianus (ApPDC, pdb|2VBI, Rother et al. 2011)
and visualized in PyMol (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.7.0.5
Schrödinger, LLC.).
• The depicted alignment was generated from branched-chain α-ketoacid decarboxylase
sequences taken from the Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database
(TEED) (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010; Vogel and Pleiss 2014) using clustalo
(Sievers et al. 2011) and was visualized in JalView (Waterhouse et al. 2009).
• The superimposed structures of ApPDC and the benzaldehyde lyase from Pseudomonas
fluorescens (pdb|2AG0, Mosbacher, Müller, and Schulz 2005) were aligned and visualized
using PyMol (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.7.0.5 Schrödinger,
LLC.).
• The table showing results of the experimental characterization of ApPDC-variants was
taken from the publication Westphal et al. 2014a, which is part of this work (Table 4.5 on
page 125).
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Abstract
Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent enzymes form a vast and diverse protein family, both in
the sequence space and in their functional potential. Of particular interest are the enantioselective
C-C bond forming and cleavage reactions catalyzed by those enzymes. In these reaction, different
ThDP-dependent enzymes provide distinct enantio- and chemoselectivities with often narrow
substrate and product ranges. This specificity, which is beneficial for the enantiopure synthesis
of fine chemicals like 2-hydroxy ketones, limits the scope of accessible products. Investigations
of crystal structures of different ThDP-dependent decarboxylases revealed steric properties in
the active sites of those enzymes to control the enantio- and chemoselectivity (S-pocket and
donor-acceptor concept). Subsequent application of those concepts by modulation of the steric
properties of enzymes’ active sites enabled rational engineering of biocatalysts with desired, but
often only moderate, non-physiological enantioselectivities.
The major objective of this thesis was to systematically analyze the sequences and structures of
this enzyme family and to elucidate the relationships between sequence, structure and function.
Detailed understanding of those relationships is pivotal for rational engineering and therefore
necessary for the design of biocatalysts with desired selectivities. As compared to the enormous
size of this enzyme family only a small number of representatives were experimentally charac-
terized. Even less ThDP-dependent enzymes were modified by mutations in order to analyze
effects of distinct amino acid residues and still less were structurally determined.
Since the systematic analysis of the sequence-structure-function relationships requires infor-
mation on the structure and function of a major fraction of family members, methods were
developed and applied to increase the amount of available structure and function information.
By making use of homology modeling, putative atom coordinates for enzymes lacking experi-
mentally determined structure information were predicted. In addition, by development of a new
database system that combines sequence, structure and function information, the acquisition of
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accurate and comparable biochemical data unambiguously linked to the biocatalysts’ amino acid
sequences was enabled.
Comparability of biochemical data and deduction of functional roles of certain residues requires
comparable biochemical data on the one hand and methods to compare residues from different
enzymes on the other hand. Introduction of standard numbering schemes for ThDP-dependent
enzymes facilitated fast and accurate comparison of structurally equivalent positions without
the need for structure information. The findings derived from those analyses accelerated the
engineering of enzymes with desired enantio- and chemoselectivities and inter alia enabled the
enzymatic, direct asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins with excellent ees.
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Zusammenfassung
Die Familie der Thiamindiphosphat (ThDP)-abhängigen Enzyme ist gleichermaßen sequen-
ziell als auch funktionell vielfältig. Besonderes Interesse wird dieser Familie aufgrund ihrer
Fähigkeit zuteil, C-C Bindungs- und Spaltungsreaktionen zu katalysieren. Für einen Einsatz in
der Biokatalyse und der Synthese von Feinchemikalien (wie beispielsweise α-Hydroxyketone)
zeichnen sie sich zudem durch ihre definierten Substratspektren als auch ihre Enantioselektiv-
ität in zahlreichen Reaktionen aus. Allerdings schränken diese Spezifitäten das Spektrum an
enzymatisch zugänglichen Produkten ein. Vergleichende Untersuchungen vorhandener Prote-
instrukturen verschiedener ThDP-abhängiger Enzyme zeigten Unterschiede in der Form der
Substrat-Bindetaschen der unterschiedlichen Vertreter. Die daraus abgeleiteten ’S-pocket’- und
’Donor/Akzeptor’-Konzepte führen diese sterischen Unterschiede und die resultierenden ver-
schiedenen räumlichen Anordnungen der beiden Substrate in Ligationsreaktionen als die Ursache
verschiedener Enantio- und Substratpräferenzen an. Auf dieser Grundlage konnten, durch An-
passung der Form der aktiven Taschen, Decarboxylasen mit geänderten Selektivitäten erzeugt
werden. Oft allerdings einhergehend mit nur moderaten Stereoselektivitäten in der Katalyse
nicht-natürlicher Reaktionen.
Für den Erfolg von Rationalem Design von Biokatalysatoren mit gewünschten Eigenschaften
sind detaillierte Kenntnisse über die Sequenz-Struktur-Funktions Zusammenhänge der jeweili-
gen Proteinfamilie von Bedeutung. Diese Doktorarbeit hatte die systematische Analyse dieser
Zusammenhänge in ThDP-abhängigen Enzymen zum Ziel. Eine systematische Analyse von
Sequenz-Struktur-Funktions Zusammenhängen erfordert implizit Sequenz-, Struktur- und Funk-
tionsinformation für einen Großteil der zur Familie gehörenden Enzyme. In bisherigen Arbeiten
wurden - relativ zu den enormen Ausmaßen dieser Proteinfamilie - nur wenige Vertreter experi-
mentell charakterisiert. Für weiterführende Untersuchungen bezüglich des Einflusses bestimmter
Aminosäure-Positionen auf die katalytische Aktivität oder Selektivität wurden nochmals nur
wenige dieser Enzyme herangezogen. Eine experimentelle Bestimmung der Proteinstruktur,
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welche für Rationales Design von Biokatalysatoren von besonderer Bedeutung ist, wurde nur für
einen noch geringeren Bruchteil der ThDP-abhängigen Enzyme durchgeführt.
Um dem bestehenden Mangel an Informationen über die Struktur und Funktion von Enzymen
zu begegnen, wurden im Rahmen dieser Arbeit Proteinstrukturen per Homologie-Modellierung
vorhergesagt und Methoden zur Erfassung und Auswertung von Funktionsdaten entwickelt. Mit
Hilfe eines neuartigen Datenbank-Systems zur Erfassung verlässlicher und vergleichbarer Daten
über die Funktion und Sequenz von Enzymen, wurde die Basis für eine systematische Analyse
der genannten Zusammenhänge geschaffen.
Neben der Verfügbarkeit von Funktionsinformation, eindeutig mit der Sequenz des entsprechen-
den Enzyms verknüpft, erfordert die systematische Analyse möglicher funktioneller Bedeu-
tungen einzelner Aminosäure-Positionen eine Methode zum Vergleich von Aminosäuren aus
verschiedenen Enzymen. Eine solche Methode wurde mit dem hier präsentierten ’standard
numbering scheme’ (Standard-Nummerierungs System) zur Verfügung gestellt. Die Anwendung
dieser Methode erlaubt die schnelle und akkurate Identifikation strukturell äquivalenter Posi-
tionen in verschiedenen Enzymen ohne Abhängigkeit von Strukturinformation zu den jeweils
analysierten Proteinen. Die aus diesen Analysen gezogenen Erkenntnisse wurden eingesetzt, um
Biokatalysatoren mit gewünschten Enantio- und Chemoselektivitäten zu erzeugen und erstmals
die enzymatische, direkte asymmetrische Synthese von (S)-Benzoinen zu ermöglichen.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Sequence - Structure - Function
In 1952, Kaj Ulrik Linderstrøm-Lang proposed to classify observed structural elements of
proteins by the use of four hierarchical levels (Figure 1.1 on the following page) (Linderstrøm-
Lang 1952):
• Primary structure: The sequence of covalently coupled amino acids forming a
polypeptide.
• Secondary structure: A three-dimensional structure formed by hydrogen bond interac-
tions between carbonyl and imide groups of the primary structure.
The most frequent observed secondary structure elements are coils,
turns, α-helices and β-sheets formed by β-strands.
• Tertiary structure: By interactions of amino acid side-chains, multiple secondary
structure elements of a polypeptide chain fold into a more complex
three-dimensional structure.
• Quaternary structure: Multimerization of several identical or different tertiary structures
into homo- or heteromultimers, respectively.
This classification inherently describes a relationship between the sequence and the structure of a
protein by calling the pure amino acid sequence the ’primary structure’. Amino acid sequences of
proteins automatically assemble three-dimensional structures in aqueous solution by interactions
of backbone and side-chain atoms of different residues. Thus, the amino acid sequence determines
the structural conformation of a protein (Anfinsen 1973). Moreover, similar sequences were
observed to also fold into similar structures (Chothia and Lesk 1986; Rost 1999), with only a
small number of exceptions (Kosloff and Kolodny 2008). However, similar structures are not
necessarily encoded by similar sequences. Although the estimations of the number of different
folds vary, it is generally agreed that it is limited (Chothia 1992; Orengo, Jones, and Thornton
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1994; Russell 2002). Consequently, even proteins that vary considerably in their sequences
can fold into similar structures. In this context, a distinction is made between homologous
structures found in proteins with similar sequences caused by a common evolutionary lineage
and analogous structures of proteins without detectable evolutionary relationship (Fitch 1970).
(a) Primary structure of the region D193-A218 of ScPDC
(b) Secondary structure of the
region D193-A218 of ScPDC
(c) Tertiary structure of
ScPDC
(d) Quaternary structure of
ScPDC
Figure 1.1: The four levels of protein structures defined by Kaj Ulrik Linderstrøm-Lang (Linderstrøm-Lang 1952).
(a) The primary structure of a protein is the polypeptide formed by single amino acids that are coupled by peptide
bonds. Exemplary, the primary structure of region D193-A218 of the pyruvate decarboxylase from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (ScPDC, pdb|2VK8, Kutter et al. 2009) is shown. The polypeptide of the region D193-A218 of ScPDC
was drawn using PepDraw (http://www.tulane.edu/∼biochem/WW/PepDraw/). (b) In aqueous solution, the primary
structure folds into the secondary structure. Region D193-A218 of ScPDC consists of an α-helix and a β-strand
linked by a short loop. (c) The tertiary structure of ScPDC is the three-dimensional structure of one monomer (gray).
Region D193-A218 (blue) folds into a more complex structure in which the β-strand P214-A218 forms part of a
β-sheet. (d) By assembly of sequence-identical monomers to a homomultimer, the quaternary structure of ScPDC is
formed. In ScPDC, only the quaternary structure possesses catalytic activity.
The catalytic function of enzymes, seen as nano-sized machines, is influenced by their sequence
and their structure. Assembled from individual parts, the amino acids, and folded into a three-
dimensional structure, the resulting enzyme obtains functionality. Although lowering of the
activation energy in the conversion of substrates to products by stabilization of transition states
is the basis for catalysis in all enzymes, the catalytic activity of enzymes arises from different
factors. Enzymes can provide a catalytic machinery via interaction of several amino acids
with specific physicochemical properties or they obtain catalytic activity by the recruitment
of cofactors. Examples of amino acid-based reactions are the hydrolysis reactions carried out
by lipases (Schrag et al. 1991) and epoxide hydrolases (Barth et al. 2004b). Examples for
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proteins catalyzing reactions just by stabilization of energetically unfavored transition states
are catalytic antibodies (Lerner, Benkovic, and Schultz 1991), which neither require catalytic
amino acids nor cofactors. The reaction occurs spontaneously after binding of the substrate to
the epitope. In contrast, enzymes like Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (Meunier, Visser,
and Shaik 2004) and Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent enzymes (Frank, Leeper, and
Luisi 2007) recruit cofactors like metal ions and/or more complex molecules supporting the
physiological reaction mechanism. However, in all cases, the three-dimensional structure confers
activity by arranging amino acids and cofactors at specific positions. Moreover, by orchestrating
a multitude of amino acids, enzymes form complex channels and active site pockets steering
chemo- and enantioselectivity, activity and allow for regulation. However, the complex principles
that determine how proteins fold from their sequences into the physiological structures have not
been fully elucidated yet. Thus, understanding of enzyme’s functions and the vision of designing
those nanomachines from scratch requires structure information of proteins with known function.
1.2 Online repositories of sequence and structure
information
Since experimental characterization of protein structures by X-ray crystallography or NMR is
more challenging and costly than the determination of the nucleotide sequences of DNA or
RNA and thus the amino acid sequence of proteins, there is a discrepancy in the numbers of
known sequences and structures. In August 2014, there were around 173 million nucleotide
and 47 million different amino acid sequences1 deposited in the GenBank (Benson et al. 2011)
of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), around 70 million amino acid
sequences provided by the UniProtKB/TrEMBL protein database (The UniProt Consortium
2014) and around 100,000 crystal structures from about 66,000 different sequences available at
the RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Berman et al. 2000) (Figure 1.2 on the next page). NCBI
and UniProt as well as the PDB provide access to the available information via application
programming interfaces (API), which allow for simple, high-performance access and down-
load. All information is provided in various file formats including XML (Extensible Markup
Language), which is well-suited since XML parsing modules are available for most if not all
1The number of different amino acid sequences was counted from the non-redundant BLAST database file provided
by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/db/FASTA/.
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programming languages. Entries in those online repositories, regardless of whether describing
protein sequences, polynucleotides, three-dimensional structures or literature, are generally
defined by unambiguous identifiers also referred to as ’accession numbers’. The most prominent
accession numbers also used in this work are the GenInfo Identifier (gi) used by the NCBI as
well as the ’pdb’ and ’sp’ identifiers referring to entries in the PDB and SwissProt, respectively.
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Figure 1.2: Statistics on the number of entries in the NCBI GenBank (Benson et al. 2011), the RCSB Protein Data
Bank (PDB) (Berman et al. 2000) and UniProt/TrEMBL (The UniProt Consortium 2014) as of August 2014.
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1.3 Family-specific protein databases (FSPDs)
Undoubtedly, there is a relationship between the sequence, the structure and the function of
enzymes. The amino acid sequence determines the structure of an enzyme, although variations
in the sequence do not implicitly provoke structural variations. Consequently, different enzymes
with different amino acid sequences often share a highly similar three-dimensional structure.
The function of an enzyme results from the correct placement of catalytically active molecules or
groups and the appropriate orientation of substrates relative to them. Catalytic activity in enzymes
can be exclusively conferred by the interplay of different amino acids, perfectly arranged in the
enzyme’s structure, as described for catalytic triads observed in a multitude of enzymes (Dodson
and Wlodawer 1998). In contrast, cofactor-dependent enzymes, like the ThDP-dependent
enzymes, possess the capability to bind additional, non-proteogenic molecules, which in turn
provide catalytic activity. Consequently, the relationship between the sequence, the structure and
the function of enzymes is rather specific for different enzyme families than a general rule for
all enzymes. However, within protein families sharing a common reaction mechanism, these
rules are most probably consistent. Thus, a systematic analysis of sequence-structure-function
relationships has to be done family-specific.
Family-specific protein databases (FSPDs) are an appropriate basis for this kind of analysis,
since
1. they organize comprehensive protein families, often consisting of tens of thousands of
sequences in a manageable fashion,
2. they link sequence and structure information of proteins,
3. they provide information about functional relevance of distinct positions derived from
experiments and
4. they give an overview over the amino acid composition of entire protein families.
All analyses done in this work were based on such FSPDs, which served as repositories for
sequence and structure data, provided classification of subfamilies, and were in turn enriched
with the derived results. In order to facilitate the generation and maintenance of FSPDs, systems
capable to gather sequence and structure information for specific protein families were developed.
In 2004, Markus Fischer2 presented the DWARF (Data warehouse for analysing protein families)
2Markus Fischer, Dissertation 1998-2005, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
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system (Fischer 2004) and in 2007, Henk-Jan Jossten came up with the 3DM system (Joosten
2007), both explicitly designed to generate and maintain such FSPDs, to serve as tools for
navigation within families and to support rational engineering. While 3DM was subsequently
further developed into a commercial product, the DWARF system was kept in-house3.
Although originally developed by Markus Fischer to serve as the basis for analyses of α/β-
hydrolases (Fischer 2004), the DWARF system evolved to the standard environment for database
analyses at the Institute for Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany. After
being initially used to house and analyze the Lipase Engineering Database (LED) (Pleiss et al.
2000; Fischer and Pleiss 2003; Barth et al. 2004b), it was subsequently used and further optimized
to house among others the CYtochrome P450 Engineering Database (CYPED) (Fischer, Knoll,
et al. 2007; Sirim, Wagner, Lisitsa, et al. 2009), the Medium-Chain Dehydrogenase/Reductase
Engineering Database (MDRED) (Knoll and Pleiss 2008), the PHA Depolymerase Engineering
Database (DED) (Knoll, Hamm, et al. 2009), the LaCCase and multicopper oxidase Engineering
Database (LCCED) (Sirim, Wagner, Wang, et al. 2011), the LACtamase Engineering Database
(LACED) (Thai, Bös, and Pleiss 2009), the TriTerpene Cyclase Engineering Database (TTCED)
(Racolta et al. 2012), the Metallo-β-Lactamase Engineering Database (MBLED) (Widmann,
Pleiss, and Oelschlaeger 2012) and the Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering
Database (TEED) (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). Thus, the fundamental relational data
model and the systems for database generation, maintenance, curation and analysis of the DWARF
system proved to be well suited for the investigation of sequence-structure-function relationships
in different enzyme families. In order to comply with specific needs for different protein families,
the system was continuously adopted. By optimizing the graphical user interface (GUI) of the
DWARF system and implementation of object-oriented programming by Florian Wagner4, the
performance of the GUI and the overall maintainability were increased. However, the algorithm
of the basic parsing and pushing system, which was used
• to search for homologous sequences that belong to a defined protein family in online
repositories,
• to ’parse’ the available information on sequence, structure, annotations, source organisms
and further data from those repositories,
• to ’push’ this information into the FSPD,
3Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
4Florian Wagner, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
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• to classify subfamilies and
• to update existing databases,
was kept without changes significantly improving the parsing and pushing performance. As a
consequence of the drastic increase in the number of publicly available amino acid sequences
during the last ten years (2004-2014) (Figure 1.2 on page 4) and the accompanying increase in
time-demand for generation and updates of FSPDs in the DWARF system, those algorithms were
redesigned in this work to optimize the time-efficiency.
1.4 Homology modeling
Due to the often challenging process of generating protein crystals for X-ray crystallography and
the experimental complexity of structure determination, precise structure information is available
only for a small fraction of the known enzymes. However, investigation of the three-dimensional
structure of an enzyme is highly beneficial for rational engineering, since it enables analysis
of interactions between the enzyme and ligands, such as cofactors or substrates. Consequently,
computational methods were developed in order to predict protein structures based on the
respective amino acid sequence. One of those methods is homology modeling. It is based on
the observation that homologous sequences likewise resemble each other in their structures
(Browne et al. 1969) and that three-dimensional structures are more conserved within protein
families than the amino acid sequences (Baker 2000). By modeling a sequence of interest (called
’target’) guided by the structure of a homologous protein (called ’template’), atom coordinates
can be predicted (Browne et al. 1969; Blundell et al. 1987). Thus, homology modeling starts
with the search for templates with sequences homologous to the target sequence (Fiser and Sali
2003). By an alignment of the target and template sequences, regions with probable structural
homology and regions more likely to structurally deviate are identified. For the former, the atom
coordinates of the backbone atoms of the template structure are defined to be the coordinates
of the corresponding atoms of the modeled target structure. Subsequently, loop modeling is
applied to construct the backbone coordinates of the regions deviating between the target and the
template sequences. The target structure is completed by modeling of the amino acid side chains.
Usually, further quality estimation and model optimization follow, depending on the applied
homology modeling tool. Different tools also differ in the methods used to generate and optimize
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the initial target-template alignment, the strategy behind the loop modeling and the prediction of
the side chain orientations.
1.5 Standard numbering schemes
A standard numbering scheme is a method to assign common numbers to corresponding positions
of multiple homologous sequences. Standard numbering schemes were shown to be beneficial
for research on protein families comprising sequences folding into similar three-dimensional
structures. Establishment of such schemes for class A and B β-lactamases (Ambler et al. 1991;
Galleni et al. 2001; Garau et al. 2004) and the complementary-determining regions of antibodies
(Al-Lazikani, Lesk, and Chothia 1997; Kabat, Wu, and Perry 1991; Abhinandan and Martin 2008;
Honegger and Plückthun 2001) improved communication on functionally relevant positions and
facilitated identification of positions of interest in newly identified amino acid sequences. Even
for protein families missing a designated standard numbering scheme, scientists refer to the
position numbers of well-described sequences in the respective field to illustrate the location of
discussed residues (O’Reilly, Watson, and Johnson 1999).
The need for standardized position numbers arises from deviating N-termini, which can be
found even in highly similar sequences. Since numbering of amino acid positions in proteins
generally starts at the respective N-terminus, homologous sequences exclusively deviating in
the length of their N-termini differ in the numbers assigned to structurally equivalent positions.
Consequently, comparison of scientific findings between such sequences is no straightforward
task. In addition to the benefit in communication, standard numbering schemes have the potential
to facilitate bioinformatical analysis. In order to analyze proteins for functional or structural
relevant positions, commonly sequence alignments are generated and investigated for the amino
acid composition at different positions. Amino acids arranged in the same column of a sequence
alignment are interpreted as being located at the same position in the three-dimensional structures.
In such analyses, multisequence alignments usually outperform the usage of pairwise alignments
or single sequences, since they contain more information. Owing to the observation that only
certain positions in homologous sequences are strictly conserved and that most positions underlie
some mutational variation without negatively effecting the overall structure and function of
the proteins, analysis of the variability of single positions allows to draw conclusions about
their functional and structural relevance. Using a standard numbering scheme, all positions in
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the sequences implicitly contain information about their structural correspondence due to the
common standard position numbers. Thus, a systematic analysis of homologous sequences can
be done without intermediate alignment steps after having applied a standard numbering scheme
to all sequences of the respective protein family.
1.6 Thiamine diphosphate-dependent enzymes
ThDP-dependent enzymes form a vast and diverse family of proteins represented in all kingdoms
of life. Comparable to their sequence diversity, ThDP-dependent enzymes are diverse in their
catalytic potential. They catalyze a broad range of C-C bond cleavage and formation reactions.
As it is common for enzymes, ThDP-dependent enzymes are enantioselective in the formation
of various products, making them interesting tools in the synthesis of chiral building blocks.
For instance, (R)-phenylacetylcarbinol ((R)-PAC) (Figure 1.3), which was first enzymatically
produced by fermentation of yeast in the presence of benzaldehyde (Neuberg and Hirsch 1921),
is used as a precursor of l-ephedrine (Hildebrandt and Klavehn 1930).
benzaldehyde
acetaldehyde
(S)-benzoin
(R)-benzoin
(S)-2-HPP
(R)-2-HPP
(S)-PAC
(R)-PAC
(S)-acetoin
(R)-acetoin
Figure 1.3: Benzaldehyde, acetaldehyde and the chiral products of homo- and crosscoupling. Homocoupling of ben-
zaldehyde and acetaldehyde yields benzoin and acetoin, respectively. Crosscoupling yields 2-hydroxypropiophenone
(2-HPP) and phenylacetylcarbinol (PAC).
By carboligation of acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde, four different chimeric products are theoret-
ically possible: condensation of two molecules acetaldehyde results in the formation of acetoin,
condensation of benzaldehyde leads to formation of benzoin, and the mixed carboligation yields
2-hydroxypropiophenone (2-HPP) or PAC, depending on the respective enzyme (Figure 1.4 on
the following page).
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donor acceptor
+
+
>99?6ee (R)6[1]
>93?6ee (R)6[1]
92?6ee (S)6[2]
+
+
PfBAL
PpBFD
ZmPDC
PfBAL
ApPDC-E469G
98?6ee (R)6[3]
61?6ee (S)6[4]
91?6ee (R)6[5]
98?6ee (S)6[5]
ZmPDC-E473F
ZmPDC-E473G
?
Figure 1.4: Via different ThDP-dependent enzymes, both enantiomers of 2-hydroxypropiophenone (2-HPP),
phenylacetylcarbinol (PAC) and acetoin are accessible starting from benzaldehyde and acetaldehyde. Pf BAL
catalyzes the synthesis of (R)-2-HPP and additionally provided access to enantiopure (R)-benzoin ([1], Demir,
Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002). (S)-2-HPP is formed in the crosscoupling reaction by PpBFD ([2], Iding, Dünnwald,
et al. 2000). ZmPDC catalyzes the crosscoupling of both substrates to (R)-PAC ([3], Siegert et al. 2005), while
the variant ApPDC-E469G predominantly catalyzes the formation of (S)-PAC ([4], Rother et al. 2011)). (R)- and
(S)-acetoin are accessible via the variants ZmPDC-E473F and ZmPDC-E473G, respectively ([5], Wechsler 2014).
Only (S)-benzoin was not accessible by carboligation of benzaldehyde using the available enzyme platform so far.
Using different ThDP-dependent enzymes and engineered variants thereof, almost the entire
scope of possible products in reactions starting from acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde was acces-
sible (Figure 1.4). The benzaldehyde lyase from Pseudomonas fluorescens (Pf BAL) was shown
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to almost exclusively catalyze the formation of (R)-2-HPP in the mixed carboligation of both
substrate aldehydes and (R)-benzoin in the homocoupling of benzaldehyde (Demir, Sesenoglu,
Eren, et al. 2002). (R)-PAC and (R)-acetoin are accessible via heterocoupling by the pyruvate
decarboxylase from Zymomonas mobilis (ZmPDC) (Siegert et al. 2005) and homocoupling of
acetaldehyde by the ZmPDC-E473F variant (Wechsler 2014), respectively. Benzoylformate
decarboxylase from Pseudomonas putida (PpBFD) predominantly catalyzes the formation of
(S)-2-HPP (Iding, Dünnwald, et al. 2000), (S)-PAC and (S)-acetoin became accessible via variants
of the pyruvate decarboxylase from Acetobacter pasteurianus (ApPDC-E469G, Rother et al.
2011) and ZmPDC (ZmPDC-E473G, Wechsler 2014), respectively. Only the direct assymetric
synthesis of (S)-benzoin starting from benzaldehyde was not possible using the available platform
of ThDP-dependent enzymes, so far (Figure 1.4 on the preceding page). By rational engineering,
an ApPDC variant was designed in this work, able to close this gap.
1.6.1 Thiamine diphosphate
ThDP is the activated form of thiamine (Vitamin B1) and is produced by an ATP:thiamine
diphosphotransferase (also called thiaminokinase) (Kaziro et al. 1961). ThDP is a cofactor in
various enzymatic reactions including key steps in energy metabolism, preparation of reducing
equivalents and reaction intermediates. The E1 component of the pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex, an enzyme utilizing ThDP as a cofactor, is involved in the conversion of pyruvate
coming from glycolysis into acetyl-CoA to supply the citric acid cycle (Berg, Tymoczko, and
Stryer 2014). Transketolase, likewise depending on the catalytic potential of ThDP, plays a key
role in the pentose phosphate pathway and the Calvin cycle (Kochetov and Solovjeva 2014).
Thiamine, which consequently is essential for the metabolism of all organisms, is synthesized by
bacteria, fungi and plants and has to be ingested by animals and humans. Its essential role as a
nutrient is indicated by deficiency symptoms like Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome and Beriberi
resulting from insufficient intake with the diet (Zbinden 1962). Latest research further suggests a
role of thiamine in Alzheimer’s disease (Lu’o’ng and Nguyen 2011; Gibson et al. 2013). ThDP
consists of a pyrimidine and a thiazole moiety, the latter comprising the catalytically relevant C2
atom (Breslow 1957), and a pyrophosphate group (Figure 1.5 a on the following page).
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N1‘
N4‘ C2Glu51
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 1.5: Thiamine diphosphate consists of an aminopyrimidine (red), a thiazole (blue) and a pyrophosphate
moiety (a). The aminopyrimidine can tautomerize from the amino (a) to the imino form (b) (Meyer, Neumann,
Ficner, et al. 2013). In most ThDP-dependent enzymes, the cofactor is subsequently activated by deprotonation
at the N1’ atom of the pyrimidine ring by a conserved glutamate residue (at standard position 51 referring to the
standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent enzymes presented in this work, see Section 2.2.1 on page 32). As
a consequence of the ’V-conformation’, in which the cofactor is constrained in all ThDP-dependent enzymes, the
C2 atom in the thiazole ring can subsequently be deprotonated by the 4-imino group of the aminopyrimidine (b).
The resulting ylide form represents the activated cofactor (c). The methylene bridge linking the aromatic rings of
the thiazole and the pyrimidine was stretched in order to allow for the 2D-representation of the neighboring C2 and
N4’ atoms.
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1.6.2 Reaction mechanism
Catalysis in ThDP-dependent enzymes, although they are diverse in their sequences, the sub-
strates and specific products, follows a common mechanism. In order to allow for its catalytic
function, the ThDP cofactor has to be activated by the protein. Therefore, ThDP-dependent
enzymes constrain the cofactor into a ’V’-shaped conformation and with exception of glyoxylate
carboligases (Kaplun et al. 2008), a conserved glutamate plays a key role in the activation. The
so called ’V-conformation’, which juxtaposes the 4’-imino group of the aminopyrimidine and
the C2 atom of the thiazolium moiety (Jordan 2003; Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007; Kaplun
et al. 2008), was observed for all ThDP-dependent enzymes with experimentally determined
structure (Shin et al. 1977; Pletcher et al. 1977; Dobritzsch et al. 1998; Guo et al. 1998; Pang
et al. 2004; Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Xiang et al. 2007; Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Werther
et al. 2010; Andrews and McLeish 2012; Meyer, Neumann, Koers, et al. 2012). Activation is
initiated by abstraction of a proton from the N1’ atom by the conserved glutamate residue, which
finally results in deprotonation of the C2 atom by the 4’-imino group of the aminopyrimidine
(Figure 1.5 on the preceding page). The activated cofactor in the ylide5 form is subsequently
attracted by electrophilic groups, such as carbonyls of aldehydes or α-keto acids. Binding of the
substrate (’donor’) to the C2 atom of the ThDP results in bond breaking, which is a deprotonation
or decarboxylation in the case of aldehydes or α-keto acids, respectively (Figure 1.6 on the
next page). The resulting metastable carbanion-enamine intermediate (referred to as ’Breslow
intermediate’) can be attacked by a second substrate (’acceptor’) leading to formation of an
aldehyde, in the case of a proton as the acceptor substrate, or an α-hydroxy ketone, in the case of
an aldehyde as acceptor. By protonation via a proton relay system, the ThDP ylide is regenerated
(Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007).
1.6.3 Regulation of enantio- and chemoselectivity in ThDP-dependent
enzymes
Starting from the acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde, eight different products can be formed by
carboligation (Figure 1.4 on page 10). Since ThDP-dependent enzymes selectively catalyze the
formation of either PAC or 2-HPP (and derivatives thereof) or at least show preferences in the
5Recent results obtained from high-resolution X-ray crystallography and near-UV CD spectroscopy further indicate
existence of the carbene form of deprotonated ThDP in LpPOX (Meyer, Neumann, Ficner, et al. 2013).
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ThDP ylide
donor aldehyde (X = H) or
donor α-keto acid (X = CO2)
carbanion-enamine
intermediate
acceptor aldehyde
chiral α-hydroxy ketonealdehyde
acceptor proton
Figure 1.6: In the reaction mechanism of ThDP-dependent enzymes (according to Schellenberger 1998), the ThDP
ylide is first attacked by the donor aldehyde or α-ketoacid. The donor substrate is deprotonated or decarboxylated,
respectively, resulting in the formation of a carbanion-enamine intermediate. Electrophilic attack by a proton yields
the product aldehyde, whereas attack by an aldehyde leads to C-C bond formation and release of the corresponding
α-hydroxy ketone product.
mixed carboligation, the enzymes must possess mechanisms steering chemoselectivity. Further,
the enzymes control the selective formation of preferred enantiomers of the chiral products. Via
detailed investigation of the structural differences of Pf BAL and PpBFD, Knoll and co-workers
identified a small pocket in the active site of PpBFD (Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006) (Figure 1.7 a/b).
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The so-called S-pocket, which exists in PpBFD but is missing in Pf BAL, was assumed to allow
acetaldehyde to bind in an antiparallel arrangement relative to the ThDP-bound benzaldehyde
prior to carboligation. As a result, PpBFD predominantly catalyzes the formation of (S)-2-HPP,
while the same reaction catalyzed by Pf BAL yields (R)-2-HPP.
(a) Pf BAL (b) PpBFD
(c) ZmPDC (d) ApPDC-E469G
Figure 1.7: The schematic representation of the donor and acceptor binding sites of Pf BAL, PpBFD, ZmPDC and
ApPDC-E469G (derived from Westphal 2013) reveals the different binding modes of acetaldeyhde and benzaldehyde
resulting in different products in the mixed carboligation. The different chiral products are shown in Figure 1.4
on page 10. Owing to the parallel arrangement of donor benzaldeyde and acceptor acetaldehyde in Pf BAL, the
heterocoupling yields (R)-2-HPP. Due to the widened acceptor binding site forming a S-pocket, which stabilizes
acetaldehyde in an antiparallel arrangement relative to the donor substrates, PpBFD catalyzes the formation of
(S)-2-HPP. (R)-PAC is formed by ZmPDC, since the small donor-binding site preferably stabilizes acetaldehyde
and the missing S-pocket constrains the acceptor benzaldehyde into a parallel arrangement. By enlargement of the
acceptor-binding site (S-pocket) in ApPDC-E469G (Rother et al. 2011)), the antiparallel arrangement is allowed,
resulting in the formation of (S)-PAC. Red rectangle: donor acetaldehyde, brown rectangle: acceptor acetaldehyde,
yellow hexagon: donor benzaldehyde, blue hexagon: acceptor benzaldehyde, green dot: Mg2+ ion, ruled box:
donor-binding site, white box: acceptor-binding site.
Thus, the S-pocket concept explains the enantioselectivity of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases.
However, this enzyme family further controls the chemoselectivity. Pohl and co-workers ex-
plained the preference in the formation of 2-HPP or PAC by different shapes of the binding
pockets for the donor and acceptor substrates in mixed carboligations (Pohl, Gocke, and Müller
2010). Binding of benzaldehyde to the ThDP cofactor as the donor substrate and subsequent
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carboligation with acetaldehyde in the acceptor position leads to formation of 2-HPP (Fig-
ure 1.7 a/b), whereas the reverse combination of acetaldehyde as the donor and benzaldehyde
as the acceptor substrate yields PAC (Figure 1.7 c/d). Consequently, the size and stabilizing
effects of the donor pocket are relevant for the chemoselectivity, whereas the size and substrate
stabilization of the acceptor-binding site (S-pocket) determine the enantioselectivity.
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Figure 1.8: Schematic representation of the binding of ThDP in one of the active sites of ApPDC. Glycine 437,
serine 438 and asparagine 463 form part of the GDGX24,27N-motif (bold residues). The glutamic acid at position 50
of ApPDC (standard position 51 according to the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent decarboxylases
(Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012)) is the key residue involved in activation of the cofactor (Figure 1.5 on page 12).
The diagram was constructed using the 3D-coordinates of the ApPDC and the ThDP cofactor as deposited in the
Protein DataBank (pdb|2VBI, Rother et al. 2011) and PoseView (Stierand and Rarey 2007) for calculation of the
interactions and drawing. The naming of the residues corresponds to the position numbers as defined in pdb|2VBI.
The letters A and B, which complement the residue names, indicate the respective monomers of the homodimer
forming the protein structure. Black dashed lines: hydrogen bonds, salt bridges and metal interactions; green lines:
hydrophobic interactions.
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1.6.4 Sequence and structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes
Although diverse in sequence and structure, all ThDP-dependent enzymes share common features
like the binding of the cofactor buried within the protein. Binding of ThDP is facilitated by
two domains called pyrimidine (PYR) and pyrophosphate (PP) binding domains, which contact
the cofactor at the pyrimidine and pyrophosphate moieties, respectively (Duggleby 2006). In
all ThDP-dependent enzymes, the PP domain coordinates a divalent cation (Mg2+, Mn2+ or
Ca2+), which in turn binds the cofactor by electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged
pyrophosphate group (Dobritzsch et al. 1998). In addition, the PP domains encompass highly
conserved residues described as the GDGX24,27N-motif relevant for ThDP binding (Hawkins,
Borges, and Perham 1989). Another well-described, highly conserved position in most ThDP-
dependent enzymes is the glutamate residue responsible for the cofactor activation. Located in
the PYR domain, it points towards the pyrimidine moiety of ThDP (Figure 1.8 on the preceding
page).
Besides the PYR and PP domains, responsible for binding and arranging the ThDP cofactor
in the ’V-conformation’, ThDP-dependent enzymes often comprise further domains. Charac-
teristical for members of the decarboxylase superfamily of ThDP-dependent enzymes is the
presence of a so-called TH3 domain (Figure 1.9 on the following page), bearing its name due
to structural similarity with the dIII component of the transhydrogenase from Rhodospirillum
rubrum (Duggleby 2006). Similar to the transhydrogenase dIII component, the TH3 domain
of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases conveys binding of nucleotides. However, this function
was maintained only in pyruvate oxidases (POX) (Tittmann, Wille, et al. 2005), oxalyl-CoA
decarboxylases (OCDC) (Berthold, Moussatche, et al. 2005), glyoxylate carboligases (GXC)
(Chung, Tan, and Suzuku 1971), cyclohexane-1,2-dione hydrolase (CDH) (Steinbach et al. 2012),
and acetohydroxy acid synthases (AHAS) (Lee, Lee, et al. 2013; Duggleby and Pang 2000;
McCourt et al. 2006), while it lost its original capability to bind nucleotides like flavin adenine
dinucleotide (FAD) or adenosine diphosphate (ADP) in other subfamilies. For the family of
transketolases a C-terminal domain (TKC) was described to complement the PYR and PP domain
(Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008), as well as there are additional domains in ThDP-dependent
oxidoreductases (Chabrière et al. 1999) and 2-oxoglutarate decarboxylases (Wagner et al. 2011).
Frank and co-workers described all ThDP-dependent enzymes to function as dimers with two
active sites or tetramers with four active sites (Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007).
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(a) ScPDC monomer (b) ScPDC homodimer
Figure 1.9: Each monomer of the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae (ScPDC) is composed of an N-terminal
PYR domain (red), a C-terminal PP domain (blue) and a linking TH3 domain (orange) (a). Assembly of two such
monomers (referred to as monomers A and B) results in formation of the active dimer (b). In the dimer, two active
sites containing each one molecule of ThDP (green sticks) and a Mg2+ ion (pink sphere) are formed at the interface
of PYR and PP domains of different monomers.
1.6.5 Family classification
Based on sequence and structure similarity, ThDP-dependent enzymes were classified into differ-
ent subfamilies. In 2006 Duggleby discussed seven different subfamilies of ThDP-dependent
enzymes with characteristic compositions of domains and deviating structures: sulfopyruvate
decarboxylases (SPDC), phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases (PPDC), decarboxylases (DC),
transketolases (TK), two families of α-ketoacid dehydrogenases (K1 and K2) and the pyru-
vate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases (Duggleby 2006). In 2007 Costelloe and co-workers discussed
six families with deviating domain arrangement. Based on this criterion, they separated the
family of ThDP-dependent enzymes into pyruvate decarboxylase-like, transketolase-like, pyru-
vate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases, 2-oxoisovalerate dehydrogenase-like enzymes, SPDCs and
PPDCs (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008). In 2010 Widmann and co-workers suggested to clas-
sify ThDP-dependent enzymes into eight superfamilies with deviating domain arrangement and
functional annotation (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010), combining the findings of Costelloe,
Ward, and Dalby 2008 and Duggleby 2006. This classification into decarboxylases, transketo-
lases, oxidoreductases, two families of α-ketoacid dehydrogenases (K1 and K2), SPDC, PPDC
and α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenases served as the basis for the creation of the ThDP-dependent
Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED) (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010).
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1.6.6 ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED)
The TEED was established in 2010 within the DWARF system for the generation of FSPDs
(Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). Using seed sequences representing the eight superfamilies,
12048 sequences of 9443 different proteins were collected and incorporated in the TEED. 63
homologous families were established within the superfamilies to further classify sequences
based on sequence similarity. Homologous families were named according to the descriptions of
the corresponding entries in the online repositories that served as the sources for the database
generation. Multisequence alignments, phylogenetic trees and Hidden Markov model (HMM)
profiles were provided for visual inspection and download via an online accessible version6.
Further, the PYR and PP domains were identified and annotated within the 63 homologous
families. In this work a new, more comprehensive version of the TEED was generated based on
the sequence information and family classification provided by Widmann and co-workers.
6www.teed.uni-stuttgart.de - Site was replaced by an updated version established as part of this work.
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1.7 Scope and objectives
ThDP-dependent enzymes are able to catalyze the chemically challenging formation of C-C
bonds. In combination with their enantioselectivity in the formation of chiral products, they
are well-suited for an application in biocatalysis. Moreover, rational engineering enlarged the
toolbox of ThDP-dependent enzymes with excellent enantioselectivities for non-physiological
substrates (Pohl, Gocke, and Müller 2010). In order to support rational engineering of ThDP-
dependent enzymes and to facilitate design of variants with desired characteristics, this thesis
was intended to investigate the relationships between the sequences, structures and documented
functions of this enzyme family. The title "Systematic analysis of the sequence-structure-
function relationships of ThDP-dependent enzymes" adumbrates the two major aspects of this
thesis: The systematic analysis and the sequence-structure-function relationships of ThDP-
dependent enzymes. Methods for the systematic analysis of protein families were developed and
subsequently applied in order to investigate the mentioned relationships in the family of interest.
In addition, rational engineering was applied to design enzyme variants capable to catalyze the
asymmetric carboligation of benzaldehyde to (S)-benzoin. For this purpose, the following tasks
were performed:
• The TEED was intended to serve as the basis for the analysis of the sequence-structure-
function relationships of ThDP-dependent enzymes. Therefore, it should be updated to
optimally represent the entire protein family at the time of the analysis. However, due
to the steep increase in the number of known and publicly available protein sequences
(Figure 1.2 on page 4), the DWARF system used for the initial generation of the TEED
was no more able to keep this database up-to-date. Thus, a performance-optimized toolbox
for the generation and maintenance of FSPDs was developed in order to keep up with the
increasing number of known sequences.
• Using the developed toolbox, the TEED was updated in order to re-enable a systematic
analysis of this diverse protein family.
• To facilitate a systematic analysis of the relationships between sequences, structures and
functions of ThDP-dependent enzymes, information on all three components has to be
made electronically available. Although sequence and structure information was previously
successfully incorporated in the TEED, information on the biochemical behavior of the
respective biocatalysts was missing. Thus, a new system for the generation, maintenance
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and analysis of FSPDs capable to combine all three components was developed.
• A method for the identification of corresponding positions in different ThDP-dependent
enzymes was required in order to facilitate the analysis of functional roles of distinct
positions. Existing tools for the generation of multisequence and structure alignments
provided methods for this purpose but they rely on the availability of multiple homologous
sequences or structures at the time of the analysis. To allow the identification of positions of
interest on any sequence belonging to the family of ThDP-dependent enzymes without the
need for additional steps of homology search and alignments, a method for the generation
of standard numbering schemes was developed.
• Sequences and structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes should be systematically analyzed
to identify subfamily-specific differences. Due to the deviating domain composition in
different superfamilies, this analysis had to be focused on the conserved PYR and PP
domains. An investigation of the available structures combined with an analysis of the
amino acid sequences of ThDP-dependent enzymes revealed simple principles in their
modular construction. Those findings furthermore enabled the design of a synthetic
construct with altered domain architecture and putatively altered structural composition.
• Systematic analysis of the amino acid distribution within subfamilies, combined with
detailed investigation of structural differences between functionally different enzymes,
enabled rational engineering of enzymes with desired chemo- and enantioselectivities.
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Due to the broad scope of this thesis’ objectives including method development, application
of existing and custom-built methods as well as interpretation of biological observations, the
following chapter describes a mixture of newly developed methods and tools as well as the
biological findings acquired by their application to the family of Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-
dependent enzymes. Parts of this thesis have already been published1 and the four publications
most relevant for the presented results are appended to this work (Chapter 4 on pages 76ff.).
References to figures, tables or further information in those publications are labeled with 1 , 2 ,
3 and 4 , respectively.
2.1 Generation and maintenance of family-specific protein
databases
2.1.1 The Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering
Database
In 2010, Widmann and co-workers presented the ThDP-dependent enzyme engineering database,
also referred to as TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). Integrated into the DWARF
system (Fischer 2004; Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006), it was intended to serve for the analysis of
ThDP-dependent enzymes. Due to the permanent increase in the numbers of known sequences
and structures, family-specific protein databases (FSPD) like the TEED have to be updated on a
regular basis in order to effectively represent the known sequence and structure space. Conse-
quently, the TEED was updated as a part of the work presented here. Due to limitations in the
performance and the provided features in the DWARF system, novel tools for the generation and
1For a complete list of all publications deduced from this thesis see page 229
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maintenance of FSPDs were developed (DBParse, Section 2.1.2 and DBUpdate, Section 2.1.3).
Furthermore, the underlying data model of the DWARF system was renewed and extended in
order to enable depiction of functional information besides sequence and structure information of
proteins. In consequence, the DWARF system was substituted by a new system called BioCatNet
(Section 2.1.4 on page 28).
The most recent version of the TEED was generated and updated using DBParse and DBUpdate
and was implemented in BioCatNet (www.teed.biocatnet.de). The family classification was based
on the previous version of the TEED but extended by an additional superfamily, and 105 addi-
tional homologous families. The 1-Deoxy-d-xylulose-5-phosphate synthases (DXPS), previously
classified as a homologous family belonging to the transketolase superfamily, were seperated due
to characteristic differences in the structural architecture (for details see Section 2.3.1 on page 40
and 2 Section 4.2 on pages 92ff.). With the establishment of BioCatNet, two further hierarchical
levels (superfamily groups (SFAM groups) and groups of homologous families (HFAM groups))
were introduced. By combining the DXPS and transketolase (TK) superfamilies in a ’TK-like’
SFAM group, the sequence similarity between both families was represented. By the use of
HFAM groups, densely populated superfamilies like the decarboxylases (DC) and TKs were
further classified into groups of proteins with putatively similar function based on the protein
names. In addition, individual homologous families were grouped by the different subunits in
case of heteromultimeric enzymes (e.g. the α and β subunits of sulfopyruvate decarboxylases).
The TEED was furthermore enriched by information specific for the different super- and homolo-
gous families. Findings from an analysis of the modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes
(see Section 2.3.1 on pages 40ff.) were summarized and implemented as additional information
besides data on the average sequence length, the distribution of sequences and structures in
different families, and the taxonomic origins of the encompassed sequences.
2.1.2 DBParse
The DWARF system established by Markus Fischer (Fischer 2004; Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006) was
used to create, maintain and analyze a variety of different FSPDs over the last 14 years. However,
due to the drastic increase in the number of available sequences and structures of proteins
from all families (Figure 1.2 on page 4), the generation of new FSPDs or updates of existing
databases became an interminable task. In order to catch up with the development in the number
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of available information on proteins, a new toolbox called DBParse was developed. Partially
reusing the existing programs for parsing XML files and inserting data into the database from
the DWARF system, the newly developed DBParse makes use of parallelization to accelerate
database generation. As inherited from the DWARF tools, DBParse uses representative ’seed’
sequences to define a protein family. Those seed sequences are used as queries in BLAST
(Camacho et al. 2009) searches against the non-redundant protein database provided by the
NCBI (Benson et al. 2011) with the objective to identify all homologous sequences belonging to
the respective protein family. DBParse splits the database generation process in six substeps,
which are subsequently executed:
1. Searching for homologous sequences,
2. download of the XML files for all identified homologs,
3. sorting of sequences into non-redundant sequence and protein entries,
4. sorting into homologous families,
5. parsing of additional information and pushing of the presorted data into the database,
6. as well as searching for experimentally determined protein structures and integration into
the database.
As compared to the DWARF system, each step is applied to the full set of sequences before
execution of the subsequent steps. In the previous tools of the DWARF system, each seed
sequence was used as a query for a BLAST homology search against a local copy of the non-
redundant protein database provided by the NCBI. All identified homologs were subsequently
processed by sequentially downloading the respective XML file from the NCBI protein database
and execution of the parsing and pushing algorithm before the next seed sequence was used for
the next iteration. Thus, temporary disconnections between the local machines and the NCBI
servers led to eventually undocumented skips of sequences and structures.
In addition to the more failsafe strategy, the stepwise execution chosen for DBParse allows for
optimal exploitation of the potential to parallelize the database generation process. DBParse
starts multiple BLAST searches for the different seed sequences in parallel. Controlled by an
implemented queuing system, optimal distribution of the different jobs to idle CPU cores is
ensured. In addition, implementation of blastp (Camacho et al. 2009), an performance-optimized
version of the protein BLAST application, accelerates the search for homologous sequences.
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After the identification of all homologs, the corresponding XML files are fetched from the NCBI
servers. Failed downloads are documented and automatically restarted in order to receive the
correct data for each found sequence entry. Subsequently, the amino acid sequences are read from
the XML files, sequences shorter than a minimum length (default: 150 amino acids) are discarded
and the remaining sequences are sorted to sequence and protein entries using the cluster_fast
algorithm provided within the usearch program (Edgar 2010). Sequences and fragments thereof
are identified and subsequently regarded as combined sequence entries. In contrast to the previous
implementation, identical amino acid sequences originating from different source organisms
are treated as the same sequence entry. Furthermore, sequences with global identities higher
than a defined threshold (default: 98%) are combined to protein entries, independent from the
taxonomic origin2. The FSPDs are rather intended to be the basis for analyses of sequence-
structure-function relationships of protein families and to support protein engineering, than to
reflect the organismic diversity. Thus, sequence redundancy due to deviating taxonomic sources
is unessential. Using a user-defined threshold for sequence similarity within homologous families
(default: 40%), all presorted protein entries are subsequently assigned to homologous families
by grouping them to the most similar seed sequence or generation of additional homologous
families3. Subsequently, the sequence entries are pushed into the database according to the
pre-calculated organization in sequence and protein entries as well as the classification into
different homologous families. For this purpose, the XML files belonging to the sequence
entries are parsed in order to extract the protein names, eventually assigned EC numbers or
annotations, taxonomic information and further accession numbers. All accession numbers and
the respective source organism found for a sequence entry are stored into the database and linked
to the respective amino acid sequence. Sorting as well as parsing and pushing are done on
multiple CPU cores, if available.
Additionally, structures of proteins belonging to the respective protein family are integrated into
the respective FSPD. Therefore, all proteins available in the Protein DataBank (PDB) (Berman
et al. 2000) are compared to the sequences encompassed in the FSPD. In order to do this, all
sequences of proteins with structure information provided by the PDB and a minimum length
(default: 150 amino acids) are clustered into groups of homologous proteins with 50% identity.
2The information about different taxonomic origins of individual sequences that were combined to joined sequence
entries are additionally deposited in the database.
3For further details on the classification see manuscript ’BioCatNet: a system for the analysis of sequence-structure-
function relationships of protein families’, 4 Section 4.4 on pages 127ff.
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One sequence per group is defined as the representative and is compared to the local protein
database. If the representative sequence of a cluster has an identity ≥ a defined threshold (default:
40%) with any sequence already included in the FSPD , all structures of the respective cluster are
analyzed concerning a potential family membership. Otherwise, all structures from the respective
cluster are discarded. Thereby, the number of initial sequence comparisons is reduced by a factor
of around 5 as compared to the number of entries in the PDB.
The subsequent family assignment during the integration of structures into the FSPD is based on
the global sequence identity between the sequence of the respective protein structure and the
most similar sequence in the database4. Identification of the most similar, available sequence
is done using the fast usearch_global tool from the usearch program (Edgar 2010). According
to the default values, structures identical with an sequence in the database are added to the
respective sequence entry, structures with an identity of at least 98% are added to an existing
protein entry by insertion of a new sequence entry, and structures with an identity of at least 40%
are added to the database asking the curator for manual family assignment. Heteromultimeric
protein structures encompassing multiple sequences of ThDP-dependent enzymes are linked to
all contributing sequence entries in the FSPD. Notably, due to the extent of sequences in many
protein families, it is beneficial for the performance to compare the clustered structures from the
PDB against the FSPD rather than searching the previously collected sequences for structure
information in the PDB.
Using DBParse instead of the previously used tools for database generation reduced the time-
demand for the generation of a new version of the TEED enormously from several months to less
than one week. DBParse is able to easily handle databases with an extent of ∼170000 sequences
(e.g. a FSPD of short-chain dehydrogenases5) and was further used for the generation of the
most recent version of the TEED containing ∼77000 sequences (Vogel and Pleiss 2014), an
updated version of the CYPED containing ∼19000 sequences6, an updated version of the LED
encompassing ∼80000 sequences7, an updated version of the LccED with ∼10000 sequences8,
4Sequence identity is calculated by pairwise alignments needle from the EMBOSS package (Rice, Longden, and
Bleasby 2000).
5Database generated and curated by Laurin Stahl and Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical Biochemistry,
University of Stuttgart, Germany
6Database generated and curated in collaboration with Łukasz Gricman, Institute of Technical Biochemistry,
University of Stuttgart, Germany
7Database generated and curated by Silvia Fademrecht, Jennifer Häfner and Nora Schuth, Institute of Technical
Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
8Database generated and curated by Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart,
Germany
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the Imine Reductase Engineering Database (IRED) containing ∼450 sequences8 (Scheller et al.
2014), an updated version of the LacED with ∼500 sequences9, and an updated version of the
TTCED encompassing ∼800 sequences8.
2.1.3 DBUpdate
After the initial generation of a FSPD, manual curation of the family classification and enrich-
ment by additional annotations, the database has to be updated in order to include sequences
newly added to the NCBI protein database. In the course of updating, the established family
classification and the existing annotations have to be preserved. Reusing parts of the DBParse
algorithm and aiming for high performance and accuracy, Hannah Dienhart10 coded a program
called DBUpdate, which can be used to incrementally update FSPDs generated by DBParse.
The general strategy of updating a FSPD is to search for homologous sequences that are not
integrated yet and to insert those sequences into the corresponding homologous families. Thereby,
homology searches could be performed using entire sequences or defined parts. DBUpdate
allows updating FSPDs based on the global sequences of the encompassed proteins or by defined
domains. Before updating a database, all sequences (of proteins or domains thereof) are clustered
by cluster_fast (usearch) in order to identify centroids representing each cluster. These centroids
are subsequently used to locally perform BLAST searches against the non-redundant protein
database provided by the NCBI to identify homologous sequences. In order to avoid processing
sequences already encompassed and sequences previously deleted from the database due to any
reason, the obtained accession numbers of the identified homologs are compared to a list of
accession numbers already processed during the database generation or previous updates. Only
those accession numbers are further analyzed, which were never associated with the respective
FSPD. Comparable to the approach used in DBParse all identified homologs are sorted into
sequence and protein entries by taking both data sets, the existing database and the newly
identified sequences, into account. Regardless of whether started from the entire sequences
or specific domains for the homology search, the classification is generaly done based on the
global sequence identity. Subsequently, the newly found family members are added to the
database. Accession numbers of sequences, which were identically or in extended form found in
9Database generated and curated in collaboration with Catharina Zeil and Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical
Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
10DBUpdate was co-developed, programmed and tested by Hannah Dienhart in the context of her bachelor thesis.
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the existing database, are added to the respective sequence entry. Newly found sequences are
either added to existing proteins in case of a sequence identity of at least 98%, or inserted as
new protein entries. Updating the experimentally determined structures can be done with the
respective tool provided by DBParse.
2.1.4 BioCatNet
(For further details see manuscript ’BioCatNet: a system for the analysis of sequence-structure-
function relationships of protein families’, 4 Section 4.4 on pages 127ff.)
In order to allow for the systematic analysis of sequence-structure-function relationships, the
database must provide detailed information about all three components, the sequence, the struc-
ture and the function of a multitude of diverse enzymes, in a computer-accessible format. As
described, FSPDs implemented in the DWARF system can represent vast and diverse protein fam-
ilies like α/β-hydrolases, Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases and ThDP-dependent enzymes,
including all publicly available sequences and structures. But the capability to additionally
deposit functional information unambiguously associated with the sequence and structure infor-
mation was lacking. In order to extend the applicability of FSPDs to actually serve as a basis for
the systematic analysis of sequence-structure-function relationships, information on enzymes’
functions has to be included into those databases. With BioCatNet, a successor of the DWARF
system was developed, capable to encompass biochemical information in addition to sequence
and structure information. The latter, information on sequences and structures of proteins, is
publicly available, well organized, systematically searchable and easily accessible, whereas
the majority of biochemical information derived from experiments is exclusively available in
scientific literature. Distributed over a variety of different journals and books, documented with
different accuracy and completeness, organized in tables, figures, supplementary information
or just described in the text, this information is hard to access. Moreover, identification of the
biocatalysts’ sequences and thus unambiguous linkage of biochemical information and amino
acid sequences often is challenging.
In order to make experimentally derived results available in databases, literature mining can be
applied. However, due to the high complexity of scientific literature, the different possibilities to
represent experimental results and the missing obligation to specify the amino acid sequence of
the applied biocatalysts, the derived information has a good chance to be inadequately precise.
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The alternative to literature mining is the direct data input of experimental data in electronic
form into databases making these results easily accessible. With the increasing establishment
of Laboratory Information Management Systems (LIMS), the classical lab journal is going to
be replaced by an electronic alternative. LIMS help to make experimental data searchable but
they are not implicitly intended to link function information with an amino acid sequence or
even to make results publicly available. BioCatNet, a system combining a sequence and structure
database, the capability to include experimental data linked to defined sequence entries, an
intuitively useable GUI that can be used to insert data comparable to a LIMS and to provide
information back to the experimenter, was designed and developed to overcome these drawbacks
(4 Figure 4.13 on page 138). BioCatNet uses DBParse and DBUpdate (see Sections 2.1.2
and 2.1.3 on pages 23ff.) to incorporate sequence and structure information on specific protein
families in FSPDs and provides a framework for the enrichment with biochemical information.
In collaboration with Michael Widmann11, Jürgen Pleiss 11, Waldemar Reusch11, Martina Pohl12,
Dörte Rother12, Robert Westphal12, Saskia Bock12, Anna Baierl12, Michael Müller13, Sabrina
Loschonsky13, Maryam Beigi13 and Alexander Fries13 minimal standards for the acquisition of
function information derived from experimental data were defined (4 Tables 4.6 and 4.7 on
page 132). A data model fitting those requirements was developed based on the DWARF data
model and optimized in collaboration with Waldemar Reusch14 (4 Figure 4.12 on page 137).
The tables storing information on amino acid sequences, proteins and the family classification
were designed based on the respective tables from the DWARF data model (Fischer 2004) but
modified to correspond to the extended requirements. The additional tables were designed to
enable storage of biochemical data and the taxonomic lineage.
Besides the technical challenge to design a relational data model capable to fulfill the mentioned
requirements, a more practical question had to be answered: How to motivate bench scientists to
actually insert their biochemical data into the TEED? The concept of BioCatNet was oriented
towards data input by the experimenters rather than by literature mining in order to ensure
maximal accuracy. This strategy certainly demands extra work from the experimenters since
they have to make themselves familiar with the new system and they have to spend the time
needed to insert the requested information into the respective forms. The answer to the asked
11Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
12Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
13Department of Pharmaceutical and Medicinal Chemistry, University of Freiburg, Germany
14Diploma thesis, 2013-2014, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
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question is that data input into BioCatNet must be as simple and intuitive as possible to reduce the
extra effort to a minimum and that the users have to receive a well-formated printout containing
all their data that can be used to supplement classical lab journals. Moreover, the graphical
user interface (GUI) should allow access to all released information on sequences, structures
and functions enriched by helpful information in order to support the scientists’ work. Since
BioCatNet and the associated software tools further were intended to replace the DWARF system,
the GUI had to provide all the relevant features needed to maintain, analyze and publish FSPDs.
Started as a research assistant and continued in the context of his diploma thesis, Waldemar
Reusch developed a web-accessible GUI meeting those requirements (www.biocatnet.de).
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2.2 Sequence
Approaching the first aspect of the Sequence-Structure-Function Relationships of
ThDP-dependent enzymes
FSPDs enable the identification of functionally or structurally relevant positions based on the
amino acid composition within protein families. This is based on the assumption, that the
mutational pressure on different positions in proteins is affected by their functional or structural
relevance. Positions needed for catalytic activity, substrate recognition, activation, correct
folding of the primary structure into tertiary structure, assembly of oligomeric structures, or
stabilization of the protein are more likely to keep defined amino acids at those positions during
the course of evolution as compared to less relevant positions. Such positions can be identified
by analyzing multisequence alignments of protein families for conservation of distinct positions
or correlated mutational behavior of several positions. Thus, multisequence alignments (MSA)
are a prerequisite for this type of sequence analysis. MSAs in their classical form represent
biologically comparable positions by arranging them in columns. By insertion of gaps, variations
in sequence lengths due to inserts and deletions are illustrated.
In order to enable position-specific annotation and analysis, the DWARF database system was
designed to store each amino acid of any protein as a single entity (Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006).
As a consequence, for each analysis
• a set of amino acid sequences had to be generated by concatenation of single positions,
• the resulting sequences had to be used for generation of multisequence alignments,
• the alignments had to be investigated for presumable functionally relevant positions,
• and the resulting information had to be inserted into the database as annotations.
Thus, since comparison of positions from different proteins depended on intermediate alignment
generation, the DWARF system did not support position-specific analysis in a straightforward
manner. Although each single position was uniquely addressable by using an ID, lack of
implicit information on the comparability of different positions from different sequences hindered
analysis. In this work, a method for assigning family-specific standard numbers to all positions
of homologous sequences based on structure information was developed. Application of this
method subsequently allowed to address each position and all other structurally equivalent
positions directly from the protein database without the need for intermediate alignment steps.
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2.2.1 A standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent
decarboxylases
(For further details see publication ’A standard numbering scheme for thiamine diphosphate-
dependent decarboxylases’, 1 Section 4.1 on pages 76ff.)
Global alignments of sequences belonging to one protein family, regardless of whether pairwise
or with multiple sequences, aim to represent the equivalence of the Cα-atoms. Thus, positions
aligned by multisequence alignments are intended to be ’structurally equivalent’. Consequently,
incorporation of structure information during the alignment process was shown to improve the
alignment quality (Notredame, Higgins, and Heringa 2000). In order to analyze the amino acid
sequences of protein families for conservation or correlated mutations, it would be desirable to be
able to address the structurally equivalent positions of different proteins with a common identifier.
To provide a method, which on the one hand has a high chance that the addressed positions are
structurally equivalent and on the other hand can be applied to high numbers of proteins, an
algorithm incorporating structure alignments and sequence-profile alignments was developed.
Based on a structure alignment of representative ThDP-dependent DCs generated by a modified15
version of STAMP (Russell and Barton 1992), a hidden Markov model (HMM) was created using
HMMER (HMMER, http://hmmer.janelia.org/ 2013). The HMM profile could subsequently be
used to align any query sequence belonging to the same protein family against a predefined
reference sequence. By transferring the absolute position numbers of the reference sequence to
the aligned positions of the query sequence, standard position numbers were assigned (Figure 2.1
on the next page). The pyruvate decarboxylase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ScPDC) was
chosen as the reference sequence for the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs.
A similar approach was previously chosen for the standard numbering scheme for metallo-β-
lactamases (Ambler et al. 1991; Galleni et al. 2001; Garau et al. 2004), but not a single sequence
was defined to serve as the reference but an alignment of multiple family members. Using
one reference sequence instead of a reference alignment as the source of the standard numbers
15Modifications to STAMP v4.4 were necessary in order to increase the number of alignable structures due to memory
usage restrictions in the original version.
alignfit.h: lines 42-43 changed to #define MAXslen 100000
#define MAXnbloc 10000
line 44 changed to #define MAXtlen 2000
alignfit.c: line 95 changed to parms[0].MAX_SEQ_LEN=100000;
poststamp.c: line 41 changed to #define MAX_SEQ_LEN 100000
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Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of the standard number assignment. After a profile-guided alignment of a
query sequence (here: 2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylate synthase (MenD) from
Escherichia coli, EcMenD) and the reference sequence (pyruvate decarboxylase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
ScPDC), the absolute position numbers of the reference sequence (dashed) were transferred to the respective
positions of the query sequence. The cofactor activating glutamate at position 55 in EcMenD could henceforth be
addressed using the standard position number 51.
during the number assignment confers robustness against expected changes in the sequence
space. With the increasing number of known amino acid sequences belonging to a protein
family, modification of a reference alignment becomes necessary in order to assure continuous
conformance with the entire protein family. As a consequence, standard numbers once assigned
to positions might change over time, as Dr. Michael Widmann16 observed during his work with
metallo-β-lactamases (Widmann, Pleiss, and Oelschlaeger 2012). Based on this observation,
the described method for standard number assignment was developed intended to be robust
against changes of the known sequence space over time. In case of using a reference sequence,
even if updates of the HMM profile used for the alignment generation might become necessary,
changes of the sequence space do not affect the standard numbers once assigned to positions
of any sequence in the respective protein family. By making use of the family-specific HMM
profile during the alignment of the query and the reference sequences, the method simultaneously
benefits from the increased alignment accuracy of multisequence alignments as compared to
pairwise alignments.
In the course of developing the standard numbering method, a specific file format (called
’nvw’17) was established, which allows to store the results of a standard number assignment for
any sequence. In addition to the amino acid sequence and the standard numbers assigned to
all positions, ’nvw’ files may contain position-specific annotation information. The program
developed for the standard number assignment is able to incorporate position-specific annotation
information as defined by ’anno’ files (Listing 2.1 on page 35) and to transfer the defined
16Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
17The ’nvw’ (numbering Vogel-Widmann) file format was established in order to allow storage of standard numbers
once assigned to amino acid sequences. For detailed file format declaration see Supplementary Information,
Listing A.1 on page 194
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annotation information to the respective residues of the processed amino acid sequence.
Application of the standard numbering scheme to all sequences of the DC superfamily of the most
recent version of the TEED (version 11.5) and subsequent analysis of the amino acid distribution
revealed 23 positions to be conserved in more than 80% of those sequences (Table 2.1 on
page 36). For a majority of those conserved positions, a functional or structural role was not
experimentally shown. Standard position 51 carries the glutamic acid residue responsible for
the activation of the ThDP cofactor, whose binding is facilitated by the conserved positions
443, 444 and 471 of the GDGX24,27N-motif (Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989). Conserved
glycine residues are located at the C-cap of α-helices at standard positions 27, 75 and 219 , at
the N-cap of an α-helix at standard position 416 and on the hinges of loops at standard positions
161, 286, 443 and 506. In addition, two further conserved glycine residues were identified
at standard positions 77 and 42418. Position 77 forms part of the active site cavity near the
pyrimidine moiety of the ThDP cofactor and position 424 is part of an α-helix in the core of the
PP domain. Besides the N-terminal methionine, which is in most ThDP-dependent DCs referred
to as standard position 0.1, nine further conserved positions with yet unknown functional or
structural role were identified. In order to allow application of the standard numbering scheme to
any ThDP-dependent DC, a web application was implemented in the BioCatNet system housing
the TEED19.
Multisequence alignments based on the standard numbering scheme for
ThDP-dependent decarboxylases
Furthermore, an alignment program called nvwAlign was developed, which allows to align
multiple ’nvw’ files to a multisequence alignment. By reading multiple ’nvw’ files, virtual
formation of an two-dimensional array with the columns reflecting the standard numbers in
ascending order and the rows corresponding to the multiple sequences, and subsequent output
of this array as an alignment, nvwAlign allows to align multiple sequences. Since the standard
numbers read from the ’nvw’ files were assigned using an HMM profile, which in turn was
derived from a structural alignment, the generated multisequence alignment represents the
structural equivalence of amino acids arranged within alignment columns. The program allows
18For more details about conserved glycine residues in ThDP-dependent enzymes see the publications in 1 sec-
tion 4.1 on page 76 and 2 section 4.2 on page 92.
19www.teed.biocatnet.de/workbench/numbering
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Listing 2.1: Annotation (’anno’) file used during the standard number assignment of ThDP-dependent DCs to
transfer annotation information to the respective positions of the query sequence. The containing information on
positions, corresponding annotation description and color for highlighting the respective positions in an alignment
are transferred to the ’nvw’ file. The ’>’ and ’<’ are used to dynamically determine the start and end positions of
annotated regions. Thus, the borders of region-annotations are automatically adjusted up- or downstream in case of
gaps at the respective positions. E.g. the region between standard positions 6 and 168 is going to be annotated as the
PYR domain of ThDP-dependent enzymes.
# 2014 , ITB B i o i n f o r m a t i c s , C o n s t a n t i n Vogel
#
# − copy t h i s f i l e t o " a n n o t a t i o n _ [ y o u r p r o j e c t ] . anno and e d i t t h e e n t r i e s
# − s t o r e t h e new f i l e i n t o " aln_hmm "
# − e d i t $ a n n o t a t i o n _ f i l e i n donumber ing_ [ y o u r p r o j e c t ] . p l
#
# scheme :
# r e s i d u e − p o s i t i o n | a n n o t a t i o n − d e s c r i p t i o n | a n n o t a t i o n − c o l o r
#
# example :
# 20 | s u b s t r a t e r e c o g n i t i o n / b i n d i n g | #CC6600
# 25 | s u b s t r a t e r e c o g n i t i o n / b i n d i n g | #CC6600
# r e f e r e n c e 2vk8
6> | PYR− s t a r t | #FC0C02
168< | PYR−end | #FC0C02
197> | TH3− s t a r t | #FF8C00
336< | TH3−end | #FF8C00
367> | PP− s t a r t | #053BF9
540< | PP−end | #053BF9
25 | S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
26 | S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
27 | S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
28 | S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
51 | ThDP−b i n d i n g | #9932 cc
114 | donor−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
115 | donor−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
166 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
167 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
168 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
169 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
170 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
171 | PX m o t i f | # uu6785
221 | a c t i v a t o r b i n d i n g | # f f d e a d
443 | GDGX−mot iv | #FFCCFF
444 | GDGX−motiv , Mg+ b i n d i n g | #CC6600
445 | GDGX−mot iv | #FFCCFF
446 | GDGX−motiv , TPP−b i n d i n g | #00 FF33
471 | Mg+ b i n d i n g | #CC6600
473 | Mg+ b i n d i n g | #CC6600
476 | e n t r a n c e t o S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
477 | S−p o c k e t | # f f d e a d
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Table 2.1: Conserved positions (≥80%) in DCs identified using the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent
DCs.[a]
std. pos. 0.1 14 27[b] 51[b/c] 58[b] 75 77 88
M 89% L 83% G 90% E 94% A 97% G 91% G 83% A 88%
F 1% S 2% V 3% A 4% A 15% S 6%
C 3%
std. pos. 94[b] 152 161 168 219[b] 241 280[b] 286[b]
P 92% A 88% G 84% P 87% G 93% P 86% D 90% G 97%
K 3% V 5% R 7% A 5% D 5% G 3% E 3% D 1%
A 1% C 1% K 2% T 2% A 3% Q 3%
G 1% G 1% A 2% S 2% R 2%
L 1% Q 1% C 1% V 1%
L 1%
std. pos. 416 422 424[c] 443[b/c] 444[b/c] 471[c] 506
G 83% A 80% G 83% G 98% D 95% N 85% G 82%
D 10% G 7% A 14% E 4% D 13% D 5%
A 6% S 4% S 2% N 3%
T 3% E 2%
L 2% R 1%
I 1% Q 1%
C 1% H 1%
V 1%
[a] Only amino acids occurring at the respective positions in at least 1% of all analyzed sequences
are shown.
[b] Position has previously been described to be conserved in more than 90% of all DCs (Vogel,
Widmann, et al. 2012, see 1 Section 4.1.3 on pages 84ff.).
[c] Position has previously been described to be conserved in more than 80% of all ThDP-
dependent enzymes (Vogel and Pleiss 2014, see 2 Section 4.2.4 on pages 105ff.).
Standard positions 60 and 445, which carry glycine in 82% and 80% of all ThDP-dependent
enzymes (Vogel and Pleiss 2014, see 2 Section 4.2.4 on pages 105ff.), respectively, were found
to be less conserved within the superfamily of DCs (65% and 75% glycine, respectively).
to output the alignment either in the CLUSTAL alignment format or as an HTML file, both
either in blocks of defined length or in an unwrapped manner. The CLUSTAL format has the
advantages of being compatible with a multitude of bioinformatics tools and its convertibility to
other alignment formats while the proprietary alignment in HTML format provides more comfort.
Visualized by any web browser application, the generated alignments in HTML format provide
annotations highlighted by the colors defined in the ’anno’ file (Listing 2.1 on the previous page)
and sequence specific, absolute position numbers plus the assigned standard position numbers for
all amino acids in the alignment while hovering the respective amino acids with the mouse cursor.
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Kindly supported by Dr. Michael Widmann, the standard numbering method was validated
by comparing the standard numbers assigned to sequences with known crystal structures with
the structural equivalence of those positions between the query and the reference sequences.
In addition, nvwAlign was compared to the alignment program T-Coffee (Notredame, Higgins,
and Heringa 2000), where it outperformed T-Coffee in the alignment quality and matched its
calculation performance (for the complete validation alignment see Supplementary Information,
Section A.4.3 on pages 197ff.).
2.2.2 A standard numbering scheme for the PYR and PP domains of
ThDP-dependent enzymes
(For further details see publication ’The modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes’, 2 Sec-
tion 4.2 on pages 92ff.)
Although the ThDP-dependent DCs are the most comprehensive superfamily of the TEED
containing 30% of all known ThDP-dependent enzymes, the limitations of a standard numbering
scheme restricted to DCs are obvious. In order to allow for the systematic analysis of sequences
from different superfamilies and to be able to transfer knowledge about functionally relevant
positions from the DC superfamily to others, a standard numbering scheme capable to be applied
to the sequence of any ThDP-dependent enzyme was desirable. Direct application of the standard
numbering scheme developed for the ThDP-dependent DCs to other superfamilies by expansion
of the profile HMM was not possible due to different domain architectures on the sequences
of different ThDP-dependent enzymes (Figure 2.2 on the following page). However, due to
sequence and structure similarity of the two catalytic domains (PYR and PP domain), generation
of profile HMMs of those domains was possible. Based on a superimposition of 50 and 48 struc-
tures of PYR and PP domains, respectively, a multisequence alignment was derived, expanded
by additional sequences from homologous families without available structure information, and
was used for the generation of two separate profile HMMs.
In order to define standard numbers, the ScPDC sequence, which was used as the reference
sequence for the standard numbering scheme for the DC superfamily, was aligned with the
profiles of the PYR and PP domains and the ’match’ states of both profiles were named according
to the aligned positions of the reference sequence. Subsequently, both profiles were aligned
with the respective best matching parts of the sequences of ThDP-dependent enzymes using
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Figure 2.2: Order of different domains on the primary structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes (derived from Wid-
mann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). The different superfamilies of ThDP-dependent enzymes differ in their domain com-
position and the order of the different domains on their sequences. Although all ThDP-dependent enzymes possess
a PYR and a PP domain, the occurrence of additional domains varies. In ORs, the last domain (VII or γ) can also be
found as a separate gen product. (DC: decarboxylases, TK: transketolases, DXPS: 1-Deoxy-d-xylulose-5-phosphate
synthases, OR: oxidoreductases, PFOR: pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases, IOR: indolepyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductases, VOR: 2-ketoisovalerate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases, KGOR: 2-ketoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidore-
dutases, aKADH1: α-ketoacid dehydrogenase superfamily 1, aKADH2: α-ketoacid dehydrogenase superfamily
2, SPDC: sulfopyruvate decarboxylases, PPDC: phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases, aKGDH: α-ketoglutarate
dehydrogenase superfamily, OGDH: 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenases, OGDC: 2-oxoglutarate decarboxylases, PYR:
pyrimidine-binding domain, PP: pyrophosphate-binding domain, TH3: transhydrogenase domain dIII, TKC: trans-
ketolase C-terminal domain, ATN: N-terminal acyltransferase-like domain).
hmmsearch from the HMMER toolbox (HMMER, http://hmmer.janelia.org/ 2013). By transfer of
the previously assigned standard position numbers from the ’match’ states to the respectively
aligned positions of the query sequences, the PYR and PP domains of all sequences in the TEED
were numbered. Subsequently, the entire family was analyzed for highly conserved positions
with one specific amino acid in more than 80% of all sequences. Seven such positions were
identified including the GDGX24,27N-motif (Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989), the cofactor
activating glutamate, described to be conserved in the majority of all ThDP-dependent enzymes
(Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Candy, Koga, et al. 1996; Lee, Lee, et al. 2013), and two glycine
residues (2 Figure 4.5 on page 105)20. Notably, with the exception of standard position 60, those
20More details are described in the publication 2 ’The modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes’ on
pages 92ff.
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positions were unsurprisingly also found to be conserved in the DC superfamily (Table 2.1 on
page 36).
Moreover, the standard numbering scheme for the PYR and PP domains of ThDP-dependent
enzymes enabled a compilation of literature about variants organized by the distinct positions.
Therefore, names of the different superfamilies and homologous families of ThDP-dependent
enzymes were used as queries for a literature search in PubMed (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed).
An extensive examination of the identified publications21 for mentioned enzyme variants22,
manual assignment of actual amino acid sequences to each publication and identification of the
standard numbers of each of the found variants enabled comparison of corresponding mutations
in different enzymes (Supporting Information, Table A.1 on pages 177ff.).
21The list of publications was extended by articles that were referred to in the identified publications, by the
collection of related literature that was previously known to the author and by kind support of Prof. Dr. Martina
Pohl, who provided further literature.
22The examination of publications’ abstracts and full texts was kindly supported by Łukasz Gricman, who provided
a tool for the identification of enzyme variants on literature.
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2.3 Structure
Approaching the second aspect of the Sequence-Structure-Function Relationships of
ThDP-dependent enzymes
2.3.1 The modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes
(For further details see publication ’The modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes’, 2 Sec-
tion 4.2 on pages 92ff.)
For the generation of the domain-based standard numbering scheme for all ThDP-dependent
enzymes (Section 2.2.2 on pages 37ff.), all available structures of family members were aligned
relative to their catalytically relevant PYR and PP domains. Based on this alignment and the
relative position of the domain boundaries in the structure of ScPDC (pdb|2VK8, Kutter et al.
2009), the borders of the PYR and PP domains were identified, if they exist (Supplementary
Information, Table A.6 on pages 213ff.). Structure information for ThDP-dependent enzymes is
available for proteins from seven of nine superfamilies. While no experimentally determined
structure was available for the sulfopyruvate decarboxylases (SPDC) and phosphonopyruvate
decarboxylases (PPDC), multiple structures were published for DCs, TKs, DXPSs, oxidore-
ductases (OR), α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenases (aKGDH) and both superfamilies of α-ketoacid
dehydrogenases (aKADH1 and aKADH2, previously also called K1 and K2). The superimposi-
tion of the available structures furthermore revealed a conserved structural orientation of two
pairs of PYR and PP domains, forming two active sites. However, the structures of members of
different superfamilies deviate considerably concerning the additional domains, like the TH3
and TKC domains, and the loops connecting the more conserved PYR and PP domains. In
consideration of the deviating composition by different domains and the deviating arrangement
of those domains on the sequences of different superfamilies (Figure 2.2 on page 38), structural
accordance of the PYR and PP domains implies different ’wiring’ of those domains. Moreover,
comparison of the TK and DXPS structures, with identical sequential domain arrangement and
higher sequence similarity of both superfamilies as compared to others, also revealed different
structural architectures. Detailed investigation brought up six different structural architectures
(2 Figure 4.4 on page 101) belonging to five different basic layouts to represent all known
structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes (2 Figure 4.3 on page 100). By distinction between
’PYR-PP’, ’PP-PYR’ and ’uncoupled types’, depending on the linkage and the relative order on
the sequences, and differentiation of the active site composition in ’intra-monomer’ or ’inter-
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monomer’ types, the architectures of ThDP-depending enzymes were described. ’Intra-monomer’
describes active sites formed by a pair of PYR and PP domains belonging to the same monomer,
whereas ’inter-monomeric’ active sites are constituted by the interplay of PYR and PP domains
of different monomers. In addition, an evolutionary pathway from a putative homomultimeric
enzyme consisting of only one domain to the different contemporary ThDP-dependent enzymes
was drawn, combining global sequence similarities, similarities of the more conserved PYR and
PP domains, and the different structural architectures (2 Figure 4.8 on page 115).
2.3.2 Structural rearrangement of the ApPDC
Based on the findings about different arrangements on the sequences and structures of ThDP-
dependent enzymes, a variant of the ApPDC with altered domain-order was designed. Since the
core structure consisting of two pairs of PYR and PP domains forming two active sites remains
unaffected by the observed architectural differences, a variant was designed to investigate, which
influence the different architectures have on the respective function of enzymes from different
superfamilies. ApPDC belongs to the DC superfamily and the wildtype (wt) structure (pdb|2VBI,
Rother et al. 2011) reflects the typical inter-monomer/PYR-PP architecture with a N-terminal
PYR domain and a C-terminal PP domain linked by an additional TH3 domain. The two active
sites of the homodimeric complex are formed at the interface between two monomers, so that
both monomers concertedly participate in the binding of the cofactor ThDP: at the pyrophosphate
part by the PP domain of one monomer and at the pyrimidine part of the cofactor by the PYR
domain of the other monomer. The variant was designed to form an intra-monomer/PP-PYR
type structure, which is the opposite of the inter-monomer/PYR-PP architecture of the wildtype
enzyme. An intra-monomer/PP-PYR architecture was observed for DXPSs, which in contrast to
the DCs obtain a C-terminal TKC domain and are lacking the DC-typical TH3 domain. Because
it was shown that the TKC domain is not essential for catalytic activity in the transketolase
of Escherichia coli (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008) and that the TH3 domain of the DC
superfamily has lost its nucleotide-binding role in many DCs (Duggleby 2006), the variant
was designed without additional domains besides the PYR and PP domains to minimize the
complexity. Although detailed structure information is missing for PPDC and SPDC, gel filtration
chromatography and activity screenings suggested multimeric complexes of these proteins to
form the active enzymes (Graupner, Xu, and White 2000; Johnen and Sprenger 2009). Moreover,
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since both families are lacking additional domains besides the PYR and PP domains, it stands to
reason that the additional domains rather play a structural than a functional role. Consequently,
omission of the TH3 domain was supposed not to influence the activity. Thus, the PP-PYR
variant of ApPDC represents a modified, circular-permutation of the wtApPDC. In order to link
the N-terminal PP to the C-terminal PYR domain, the C-terminal helix of the PP domain was
modified to allow coupling to the N-terminus of the PYR domain.
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Figure 2.3: Root mean square fluctuation of the intra-monomer/PP-PYR type ApPDC variant. Both monomers
forming the active dimer are shown (chain A, dashed black line; chain B, red solid line). By circular permutation,
optimization of the linker connecting the former N- and C-termini and removal of the TH3 domain, a new variant of
ApPDC with altered sequence and structure architecture was designed. MD simulation for 10 ns and analysis of the
RMSF revealed moderate flexibility of the designed linker and two further flexible regions at the protein surface.
The linker region is shown framed by two vertical lines.
Three different linkers were designed and modeled using the program ’Yasara’ (Krieger, Ko-
raimann, and Vriend 2002). Subsequently, the protein variants were simulated for 10 ns with
the Molecular Dynamics (MD) software ’Gromacs’ (Spoel et al. 2005) in order to analyze the
stability of three different variants. The simulations were done with the AMBER03 force field
(Duan et al. 2003) in SPC/E water (Berendsen, Grigera, and Straatsma 1987), including one
cofactor ThDP and a Mg2+ ion per active site plus Na+ counter ions to compensate the negative
charge of the proteins. Sven Benson23 kindly provided the force field for the ThDP cofactor.
Analysis of the root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) of the Cα atoms in the protein backbone
revealed moderate flexibility of the linkers and two residues at the protein surface (Figure 2.3).
23Sven Benson, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
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The variant24 with the lowest linker flexibility was chosen for experimental investigation of ex-
pressibility and activity. The designed enzyme was purchased as a synthetic gene from GeneArt®
Gene Synthesis (life technologies™). Cloning into E. coli BL21 DE3, expression and analysis of
the biochemical properties was kindly performed by Saskia Bock25. The calculated mass of the
designed enzyme construct was 40.6 kDa and a SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the
crude extract of transfected cells indeed revealed soluble protein (Figure 2.4). Although weakly
over-expressed, soluble protein with a mass of ∼ 41 kDa was observed in the crude cell extract,
successful expression of the designed enzyme variant could not be approved, since the same
band was observed after 24h in a negative control with an empty vector.
M control construct
0h 24h 0h 24h
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∼40 ∼55 
∼70 ∼100 ∼130 ∼170 
kDa
Figure 2.4: SDS gel of the crude extract of
cells with and without the synthetic gene for
a designed ApPDC variant kindly provided by
Saskia Bock. Over-expressed, soluble protein
with a mass off ∼40-43 kDa was detected for
the negative control and the transfected cells
(black horizontal box). M: marker; control:
crude extract of E. coli BL21 DE3 cells after
transformation with an empty vector as nega-
tive control; construct: crude extract of E. coli
BL21 DE3 cells after transformation with a vec-
tor carrying the synthetic gene for the designed
ApPDC variant.
2.3.3 Automated homology modeling
The recent version of the TEED contains 240 crystal structures. Out of the 77493 sequences in
the TEED, 284 (0.04%) were found to be part of those crystal structures. In order to facilitate
analysis of the sequence-structure relationship of ThDP-dependent enzymes, enlargement of this
fraction was desirable. Thus, a workflow for the automated generation of homology models was
developed. Each sequence without available structure information (referred to as ’target’) was
compared to all available structures serving as templates. The sequentially most similar template
for each target was chosen for modeling. In order to increase the probability of accurate modeling,
24The variant consists of additional amino acids (shown in quotation marks) and wtApPDC residues (defined by the
position numbers as found in the structure pdb|2VBI): 359-543, 546-552, ’SG’, 555-560, 5-174 and ’IEV’. For
the complete amino acid and DNA sequences, see Supplementary Information, Section A.1 on page 174.
25Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
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only sequences with a global sequence similarity >60%26 to the respectively selected template
were modeled. The target-template alignments and the homology models were generated using
MODELLER 9.13 (Webb and Sali 2014). For each target, ten models were predicted in parallel
and based on the objective function implemented in MODELLER (Sali and Blundell 1993), the
best two models were selected for inclusion in the TEED. Using all ten generated models per
target sequence, the root mean square deviation (RMSD) of the Cα atoms was calculated and
plotted. In addition, DOPE (Discrete Optimized Protein Energy) scores were calculated for
the two best models and plotted superimposed with the DOPE scores for the corresponding
positions of the template (Figure 2.5 on the following page) (Shen and Sali 2006). The plots of
the DOPE scores and the RMSDs of independently generated models can be used to evaluate
the model quality. DOPE profiles, which deviate between the target and template, reveal wrong
sequence alignments, which in turn results in inaccurate models. The RMSD of the Cα atoms
of different predicted models shows regions of low structural determination, which correspond
to regions considerably deviating between the target and the template as well as regions with
missing structure information in the template. 52646 models of 26323 sequences were generated.
Finally, in order to validate the predicted structures, the location of the conserved GDGX motif
of ThDP-dependent enzymes was compared between all models and the respective templates.
Therefore, the GDGX motif was identified in the sequences of all PP domains using the domain
specific HMM profile (for details on the domain specific HMM profiles see Section 2.2.2 on
page 37). Using the coordinates of the Cα atoms of the GDGX motif, a local RMSD between
each model and the respective template was calculated. For 87%, 3% and 10% of all models,
the RMSD was less than 1 Å, between 1 Å and 4 Å or >4 Å, respectively. Visual inspection of
a random sample of models with an RMSD between 1 and 4 Å revealed slight shifts between
the models and templates in the structural superimposition but correct modeling. Consequently,
only 10% of the models were removed due to alignment and subsequent modeling errors. For
all remaining models, probable multimeric structures were predicted based on the oligomeric
state of the respective template. Using PyMol (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version
1.3, Schrödinger, LLC, http://pymol.org 2013) for performing structure duplication, protein chain
renaming and structure alignments, homo- and heteromultimers were constructed. Genera-
tion of homomultimers required duplication of the modeled monomer and alignment of both
26The global similarity was calculated by pairwise target-template alignments using the needle tool from the
EMBOSS software suite (Rice, Longden, and Bleasby 2000).
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monomers with the two monomers of the respective template structure. For heteromultimeric
enzymes, monomers modeled for sequences with the same source organism were combined if
they were initially modeled against the same template structure. Thus, 19777 multimeric mod-
els were generated for ThDP-dependent enzymes lacking experimentally determined structure
information.
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Figure 2.5: The DOPE scores and RMSDs of homology models of two sequences from the TEED against two
structure templates allow to evaluate the model quality. A putative acetohydroxyacid synthase (AHAS) from the
yeast Torulaspora delbrueckii (TdAHAS, sid|11616) and a transketolase from Agrobacterium tumefaciens (AtTK,
sid|29832), both missing experimentally determined structure information, were modeled using the structures of
ScAHAS (pdb|1N0H, Pang et al. 2004) and the transketolase from Burkholderia pseudomallei (BpTK, pdb|3UPT,
Baugh et al. 2013) as templates, respectively. The DOPE scores (a/b) were calculated using MODELLER 9.13
(Webb and Sali 2014), the RMSDs (c/d) were calculated from the three-dimensional coordinates from ten individual
models. (a) The DOPE scores calculated for a homology model of the TdAHAS sequence (black, dashed line)
highly resemble the DOPE scores calculated for the used template structure of ScAHAS (red, solid line), confirming
accurate alignment of both sequences. Due to missing structure information in the template for the N-terminus
in the alignment, the respective region in the modeled structure is not reliable. (b) Significant differences in
the DOPE scores calculated for the model of AtTK (black, dashed line) and the template BpTK (red, solid line)
reveal a defective target-template alignment, resulting in a corrupt homology model. The respective model was
automatically recognized and discarded. (c) The RMSD of ten individual models of the TdAHAS sequence using
the same template (pdb|1N0H) shows regions of unreliable quality. As a consequence of the missing structure
information in the template for the N-terminus, the different models vary in the respective region, emphasizing
arbitrary modeling of the N-terminus. (d) Low RMSD of the models generated for the AtTK sequence indicate
constant modeling quality in all ten modeling runs. However, due to the incorrect target-template alignment, the
models are meaningless.
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2.4 Function
Approaching the third aspect of the Sequence-Structure-Function Relationships of
ThDP-dependent enzymes
For all subsequently mentioned amino acid positions, the respective standard position numbers
are given in parenthesis. For details on the standard number assignment see section 2.2.1 on
pages 32ff.
2.4.1 Rational engineering of a ThDP-dependent enzyme for the direct
asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins
ThDP-dependent enzymes proved to be able to catalyze a broad range of reactions including
the enantioselective carboligation of aldehydes, α-keto acids and ketones into chiral α-hydroxy
ketones (Hoyos et al. 2010; Brovetto et al. 2011). However, enzymatic, direct asymmetric
synthesis of (S)-benzoins by homocoupling of benzaldehyde and benzaldehyde derivatives has
not been achieved so far. Thus, synthesis of (S)-benzoins was limited to enzymatic kinetic
resolution and deracemication of racemic benzoin (Demir, Pohl, et al. 2001; Fragnello et al.
2012), asymmetric reduction of benzils (Demir, Peruze, et al. 2008) or chemical synthesis (Enders
and Kallfass 2002b; Enders and Kallfass 2002a). Engineering of the ApPDC previously provided
access to (S)-phenylacetylcarbinol (PAC) by opening the S-pocket (Rother et al. 2011). According
to the S-pocket concept (Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008), substitution of the
glutamic acid at position 469 in ApPDC (477) by glycine, allowed anti-parallel arrangement of
the cofactor-bound donor substrate acetaldehyde and the acceptor substrate benzaldehyde. While
the wildtype shows the DC-typical (R)-selective behavior in the carboligation of benzaldehyde
and acetaldehyde, the ApPDC-E469G variant allowed synthesis of (S)-PAC. However, synthesis
of (S)-benzoin was prevented by the size of the donor-binding site, which did not allow binding
of benzaldehyde (Figure 2.6 on the next page). A larger donor-binding site capable to bind
benzaldehyde was described for the benzaldeyde lyase from Pseudomonas fluorescens (Pf BAL),
which was shown to be a highly efficient but (R)-specific catalyst for the homocoupling of
benzaldehyde to benzoin (Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002; Janzen et al. 2006). According to
the S-pocket concept, (R)-specificity of Pf BAL could be explained by the insufficiently large
acceptor-binding site, preventing antiparallel arrangement of two benzaldehyde molecules.
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Figure 2.6: Schematic representation of the active site characteristics of ApPDC, Pf BAL and a hybrid variant
(derived from Westphal 2013). ApPDC variant E469G with its opened S-pocket provides a widened acceptor-binding
site but a small donor-binding site. Carboligation of acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde yields (S)-PAC (Rother et al.
2011), but formation of benzoin is hindered. In contrast, wtPf BAL provides a wide donor-binding site able to
stabilize benzaldehyde. However, as acceptor, benzaldehyde is exclusively accepted parallelly oriented relative to
the donor substrate due to a missing S-pocket, resulting in formation of (R)-benzoin. By combination of the enlarged
acceptor-binding site of ApPDC-E469G and the wide donor-binding site of Pf BAL, a hybrid could be constructed
that facilitates binding of benzaldehyde in an antiparallel arrangement. Red rectangle: donor acetaldehyde, blue
hexagon: acceptor benzaldehyde, yellow hexagon: donor benzaldehyde, green dot: Mg2+ ion, ruled box: donor
binding site, white box: acceptor binding site.
In cooperation with Robert Westphal27, a ’hybridization’ approach was chosen as a strategy
to provide access to (S)-benzoin (Figure 2.6). Two different hybrid enzymes were designed
combining the large donor-binding site of Pf BAL and the enlarged acceptor-binding site of
ApPDC-E469G using either Pf BAL or ApPDC-E469G as the template and changing the binding
sites according to the respective other enzyme. Structural investigations of both enzymes,
the ApPDC (pdb|2VBI, Rother et al. 2011) and the Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0, Mosbacher, Müller,
and Schulz 2005), combined with modeling of two benzaldehydes in antiparallel arrangement,
revealed positions surrounding the active site cavities that prevent the required relative orientation
of both benzaldehyde molecules for the formation of (S)-benzoin. Consequently, variants of
ApPDC-E469G and Pf BAL with widened donor- and acceptor-binding sites, respectively, were
designed in silico. Subsequent expression and characterization of the variants was done by
Robert Westphal.
Enlargement of the acceptor-binding site in PfBAL
Following a hybridization approach, engineering of Pf BAL in order to design an enzyme for
the direct synthesis of (S)-benzoin starting from benzaldehyde, means transplantation of the
S-pocket of ApPDC-E469G into the active site of Pf BAL. Comparison of both structures revealed
27Robert Westphal, Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH,
Germany
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Figure 2.7: The structural superimposition of ApPDC (pdb|2VBI, blue) and Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0, brown) by alignment
of the ThDP cofactors revealed different lengths and minor deviations in the position of the α-helices PP-αE (cyan
and gold). Due to those differences, S-pocket opening was not possible by a single mutation of T481 in Pf BAL to
glycine as compared to the E469G mutation in ApPDC. ThDP (orange) is exemplarily shown as resolved in the
structure of ApPDC. Standard position 477, corresponding to E469 (green) in ApPDC and T481 (red) in Pf BAL, is
part of PP-αE.
a difference in the position of the protein backbone of an α-helix forming part of the active site
pocket (Figure 2.7). The corresponding α-helix PP-αE (naming according to 2 figure 4.5 on
page 105) carrying E469 in ApPDC (477) is shifted towards the ThDP cofactor in the structure of
Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0, Mosbacher, Müller, and Schulz 2005), hindering introduction of a S-pocket
by mutation of single positions. In silico mutation of T481G in Pf BAL (477) increased the active
site cavity (Figure 2.9 c/d on page 51) but as compared to the corresponding mutation in ApPDC
(Figure 2.9 a/b), the effect was only marginal.
By mimicking α-helix PP-αE of the ApPDC-E469G variant in Pf BAL, the helix should be
shifted to a position as in the ApPDC structure, putatively opening a S-pocket. Thus, a variant
was designed by adjusting PP-αE of Pf BAL according to the respective helix of ApPDC-E469G
(Figure 2.8 on the following page). By deletion of seven residues, the α-helix and the adjacent
loop were shortened to mimic the corresponding region of ApPDC-E469G. Additionally, mutation
T481G (477) putatively increased the distance between the protein surface and the ThDP cofactor,
opening a S-pocket. Further substitution of the three residues 484-486 of Pf BAL from ’FQQ’ to
’IHD’ according to the corresponding positions of ApPDC supported adaption of the structure of
ApPDC-E469G. A structural model of the Pf BAL/ApPDC hybrid sequence was generated using
the homology modeling platform SWISS-MODEL (Arnold et al. 2006) with the crystal structure
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of Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0) as the template. As intended by the design, the model of the hybrid
variant mimicked the active site cavity of ApPDC-E469G, therefore hypothetically opening the
S-pocket (Figure 2.9 e on page 51). The distance of 5.5 Å between the C2 atom of the ThDP
cofactor and the Cα atom of the glycine residue at position 481 (477) of Pf BAL-T481G was
increased to a distance of 7.4 Å in the model of the hybrid variant.
ApPDC-E469Ga 457aIIFLINNRGYVIGIAIHD-------GPYNYIKNWDYAGLMEVFa492
Hybridavarianta 469aIVIIMNNQSWGAGLHIHD-------VTGTRLENGSYHGVAAAFa504
PfBALa 469aIVIIMNNQSWGATLHFQQLAVGPNRVTGTRLENGSYHGVAAAFa511
::::::::.: : ::: . . ::: .: :: .:
Figure 2.8: Sequence alignment of the region containing α-helix PP-αE of ApPDC-E469G, Pf BAL and the hybrid
variant derived from a structural superimposition by STAMP (Russell and Barton 1992). Underlined residues
are part of PP-αE. The hybrid variant was constructed using the sequence of Pf BAL, deletion of 7 residues (-)
and substitution of 4 residues (blue and yellow boxes) by the amino acids found at the respective positions in
ApPDC-E469G. The blue highlighted position (standard position 477) corresponds to the position, which opened
the S-pocket in ApPDC by the mutation E469G.
Cloning and expression of the gene resulted in soluble protein, which was successfully tested
for carboligation activity28. However, the measured activity was weak (less than 1% conversion
within 20 h) and the intended inversion of the enantioselectivity could not be observed. In con-
trast, (R)-2-HPP and (R)-benzoin were measured in enantiomeric excesses >99%. Subsequent
MD simulation29 in order to equilibrate the model of the hybrid variant provided the answer
to the question, why the shift of PP-αE did not result in an inversion of the enzyme’s enantios-
electivity (Figure 2.9 f on page 51). The modified helix turned out to shift back closer to the
cofactor as initially modeled by SWISS-MODEL, blocking the putative S-pocket. Nevertheless,
the experiment revealed valuable information on the robustness of ThDP-dependent enzymes.
Although only basal activity remained, deletion of seven and additional exchange of four amino
acids being part of or being located in close vicinity to the active site did not completely eliminate
28Cloning, expression and characterization of the Pf BAL variant was done by Robert Westphal, Institute of Bio-
and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany. The gene of the novel
hybrid variant was synthesized by GeneArt® Gene Synthesis (life technologies™, Carlsbad, USA), cloned into a
pET19b vector (Novagen, Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) and overexpressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3)
cells (Novagen, Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Activity and enantioselectivity were analyzed in the
homocoupling reaction of benzaldehyde and the cross-coupling reaction of benzaldehyde and acetaldhyde.
29MD simulation of the hybrid variant were performed using GROMACS 4.5.4 (Spoel et al. 2005; Pronk et al. 2013).
The variant was parametrized in the OPLS all-atom force field (Jorgensen, Maxwell, and Tirado-Rives 1996)
and embedded in a cubic simulation cell with 3 Å distance to the protein surface. After filling the simulation
cell with SPC/E water, 42 Na+ ions were added in order to neutralize the negative charge of the protein. Energy
minimization was performed using the steepest decent algorithm. The variant was equilibrated for 1 ns and
subsequently simulated for 5 ns.
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its catalytic function.
Enlargement of the donor binding site in ApPDC
(For further details see publication ’A tailor-made chimeric thiamine diphosphate-dependent
enzyme for the direct asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins’, 3 Section 4.3 on pages 119ff.)
A comparison of the donor binding sites of ApPDC (pdb|2VBI, Rother et al. 2011) and Pf BAL
(pdb|2AG0, Mosbacher, Müller, and Schulz 2005) with modeled antiparallel benzaldehydes
revealed a threonine residue at position 384 in the ApPDC (388) to be the pivotal factor limiting
the size of the donor-binding pocket. The analysis of the amino acid distribution in 186 sequences
homologous to ApPDC revealed this threonine residue to be conserved in 92%, and 4% and
2% of the sequences having alanine or valine, respectively (Table 2.2 on page 52). In contrast,
the respective position was found to be exclusively occupied by glycine in Pf BAL and 42
homologs. Consequently, the variant ApPDC-E469G/T384G, combining the enlarged acceptor-
binding site proven to allow for S-product formation (Rother et al. 2011) and the modified donor
binding site mimicking the Pf BAL, was tested for its potential to enantioselectively catalyze the
homocoupling of benzaldehyde (for details see Section 4.3 on pages 119ff.)30. With a conversion
of 52% and a preference for (S)-benzoin (59% ee), the double mutant was the first known
enzyme capable to (S)-selectively synthesize benzoin by direct asymmetric synthesis. Moreover,
mutation T384G shifted the functional behavior of this enzyme from a PDC towards typical BAL
activity. While acetoin and PAC were the only products of ApPDC-E469G in the carboligation of
benzaldehyde and acetaldehyde, ApPDC-E469G/T384G catalyzed the reaction towards benzoin
and 2-HPP.
In order to analyze the effect of mutant T384G on the structure of the variant, the structure
was modeled by in silico mutagenesis using PyMol (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System,
Version 1.3, Schrödinger, LLC, http://pymol.org 2013) based on the structure of wtApPDC
(pdb|2VBI, Rother et al. 2011). Subsequent energy minimization and equilibration were applied
using YASARA (YASARA Biosciences GmbH, Austria) to energetically optimize the structure
of the variant. The standard procedure for energy minimization provided by YASARA was
applied to a homodimer of the double variant including each one molecule of ThDP, a Mg2+
ion and two molecules of antiparallely arranged benzaldehyde per active site. A subsequent
30Biochemical characterization was performed by Robert Westphal, Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1),
Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
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(a) ApPDC (b) ApPDC-E469G
(c) Pf BAL (d) Pf BAL-T481G
(e) Hybrid variant (f) Equilibrated model of the hybrid variant
Figure 2.9: The superimposition of the structure of ApPDC (pdb|2VBI) (a), a model of ApPDC-E469G (b), the
structure of Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0) (c), a model of Pf BAL-T481G (d), a model of the hybrid variant (e), and the
presumable structure of the hybrid variant after equilibration (f) revealed differences in the position of the α-helix
PP-αE (upper left corners). The deviating location relative to the ThDP cofactor hinders opening an S-pocket by
mutation at standard position 477 (red) in Pf BAL. Substitution of the glutamic acid residue at position 469 (477)
in ApPDC opens the S-pocket (Rother et al. 2011) (b) as compared to the small cavity present in wtApPDC (a).
Mutation of the corresponding position in Pf BAL increases the distance between the ThDP and the protein surface
as well, but due to closer position of the protein backbone to the cofactor the resulting pocket is narrow (d). The
model of the designed hybrid variant shows an increased cavity, but the equilibrated structure after MD simulation
revealed a shift of the α-helix PP-αE towards the ThDP closing the S-pocket (f). Structures were superimposed
according to the ThDP cofactor of ApPDC (orange).
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simulation for 0.5 ns was appended in order to equilibrate the protein structure. For this purpose,
the enzyme complex was embedded in a SPC/E water box with 2 Å distance to the protein
surface and simulated using the YASARA2 force field (Krieger, Koraimann, and Vriend 2002).
The equilibration revealed a tryptophane residue at position 388 (392) to rotate, additionally
increasing the donor-binding pocket together with the space provided by the smaller side-chain
of glycine as compared to threonine at position 384 (388).
The equilibrated structure of ApPDC-E469G/T384G was further analyzed for positions interact-
ing with and possibly stabilizing benzaldehyde bound in the original acceptor-binding site parallel
to the donor substrate. Destabilization of substrate binding in the original acceptor binding site
was previously shown to increase (S)-selectivity in the MenD enzyme from E. coli (Westphal,
Hahn, et al. 2013). Visual inspection of the modeled structure of the ApPDC-E469G/T384G
Table 2.2: Amino acid distribution at four enantioselectivity-determining positions in sequences homologous to
ApPDC and Pf BAL.
standard position 388 476 477 559
residue in ApPDC [a] T384 I468 E469 W543
residue in Pf BAL [b] G393 A480 T481 L556
amino acid distribution in ApPDC homologs [c] 92% T
4% A
2% V
95% I
2% T
97% E 76% W
4% F
4% L
4% S
3% R
3% T
2% E
2% G
amino acid distribution in Pf BAL homologs [c] 100% G 70% M
23% A
5% V
74% S
23% T
26% L
19% M
14% T
9% A
7% H
7% S
5% I
5% N
2% E
2% P
2% V
[a] Position numbers are the absolute position numbers of the sequence of ApPDC as contained
in the crystal structure pdb|2VBI (Rother et al. 2011).
[b] Position numbers are the absolute position numbers of the sequence of Pf BAL as contained
in the crystal structure pdb|2AG0 (Mosbacher, Müller, and Schulz 2005).
[c] Only amino acids with a minimum fraction of 1% are shown.
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variant revealed an isoleucine residue at position 468 (476) and tryptophane 543 (559) to possibly
stabilize parallel-oriented benzaldehyde through nonpolar interactions or pi-stacking, respectively.
Attenuation of such stabilizing effects potentially shifts the equilibrium to antiparallel-oriented
benzaldehydes.
Sequence analysis showed the hydrophobic residues methionine, alanine and valine to occupy the
corresponding position (standard position 476) in sequences homologous to Pf BAL (Table 2.2
on the preceding page). Thus, in order to diminish stabilizing nonpolar interactions by increasing
the distance between the parallel-oriented acceptor benzaldehyde and the side chain at position
468 (476) but to keep the conserved physicochemical property, isoleucine was replaced by
valine, glycine or alanine. In fact, for all three variants increased (S)-selectivity (66-87% ee) was
measured. The best variant ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A (87% ee, 95% conversion) was further
optimized by site-saturation mutagenesis at position 543 (559) using NDT codon degeneracy,
resulting in variant ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F with increased (S)-selectivity (95% ee)
and moderate conversion (36%) in the formation of benzoin. Due to the variability in the amino
acid distribution at standard position 559 (Table 2.2 on the preceding page), a prediction of a
small set of promising substitutes was not possible. Therefore, usage of a random mutagenesis
approach at this specific site was preferred over a more rational approach. For meta-substituted
benzaldehydes, this variant reached excellent enantioselectivity (>99% ee (S)) with conversions
ranging from 11% to 48%. Thus, detailed knowledge of the effects of different arrangements
of donor and acceptor substrates on the enantioselective formation of chiral products, database
analysis, modeling and equilibration of enzyme variants, and further optimization of an initial
variant with already converted enantioselectivity allowed the rational engineering of a hybrid
enzyme with the desired properties for enantiopure formation of various (S)-benzoins.
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3.1 Computing performance - a big issue in
bioinformatics applications
In 1947, Margaret Dayhoff started to use punched-card machines to calculate molecular energies
of organic molecules (Moody 2004; Strasser 2010). In order to point out her importance for
the development of this scientific discipline, David Lipman, director of the NCBI since 1989,
called her ’the mother and father of bioinformatics’ (Moody 2004). Besides her role as a pioneer
in the use of computers in chemistry, she further published the ’Atlas of Protein Sequence and
Structure’, the first database of proteins (Dayhoff et al. 1965), and developed software for the
analysis of protein sequences. Therefore, she invented the famous Point Accepted Mutation
(PAM) matrices, which were used to score sequence alignments of proteins.
With the development of fast sequencing methods revealing the nucleotide sequence of DNA,
scientists were motivated to develop algorithms supporting the assembly of the obtained sequence
fragments into gens and complete genomes. Frederick Sanger, who lent his name to the Sanger
sequencing technique, used an IBM mainframe to execute a program assembling so-called
sequence shotguns into larger sequences (Moody 2004). Rodger Staden, who worked in the
group of Sanger, took a key step in the development of bioinformatics when he brought shotgun
assembly to computers directly in the lab in 1979. To abolish the spatial separation of sequencing
and sequence assembly, he wrote a program to be executed on PDP-11 computers available
in the lab (Moody 2004). From that point on, computers in laboratories were more and more
applied to analyze data in genomics and proteomics, which did accelerate development of
specific algorithms. In 1985 and 1988, Lipman and Pearson published their tools FASTP and
FASTA for comparisons of protein and DNA sequences (Lipman and Pearson 1985; Pearson
and Lipman 1988). To improve performance by use of heuristics and to include statistics about
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the significance of results generated by an algorithm aiming for sequence comparison, Lipman
and coworkers subsequently also presented the BLAST program in 1990 (Altschul et al. 1990).
Benefiting from the World Wide Web, which became available at that time, BLAST became the
most prominent sequence search tool in bioinformatics (Moody 2004).
Besides development of improved algorithms, bioinformatics profited from the improvements in
the performance of the executing computers. One of the factors determining the performance of
a central processing unit (CPU) is its clock rate1. The clock rate describes the frequency at which
a CPU is executing instructions. As exemplarily shown for CPUs manifactured by Intel2, the
clock rate was rapidly increased from 740 kHz (Intel 4004) to 4 GHz (Intel i7-3970X) between
1978 and 2011 (Figure 3.1), resulting in an increase in the CPU performance. In the course
of this development, the architectures were changed from CPUs with one core to multi-core
processors in order to reduce energy consumption and waste heat emission. Thus, in order to
achieve the calculation performance available with modern CPUs, the manufactures additionally
implemented the performance-gaining parallelization support within single chips.
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Figure 3.1: Development of the clock rate of Intel CPUs as listed at Wikipedia
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Intel_microprocessors). The clock rates of Intel CPUs were contin-
uously increased since release of the first processors in 1971. In the years between 1996 and 2011, the frequency
was increased by a factor of 20 from 200 MHz to 4 GHz. However, in the years since 2009, the progression in the
development of CPUs with higher clock rates decelerated.
Although the performance of available CPUs was continuously improved during the last decades,
the increase in the clock rates is not able to keep up with the drastic increase in the number
of available protein sequences. Within ten years (2000-2010) the core frequency of CPUs
manufactured by Intel was quadrupled whereas the number of known protein sequences in the
1Further factors influencing the performance are the memory clock rate, the front-side bus speed, availability and
size of CPU cache, and others.
2Intel Corporation, 2200 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054-1549, USA
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UniProt/TrEMBL (The UniProt Consortium 2014) increased by a factor of 160 in the same
period (Figure 1.2 on page 4). As a consequence, the soft- and hardware developed to manage
the amount of available sequence data in the first years of the 21st century cannot further be
applied nowadays. As an alternative, performance-optimized versions of previously developed
programs or programs with newly designed algorithms emerged. Blastp, an advancement of
the initial BLAST program for the search for homologous protein sequences, was accelerated
by optimizing usage of the L2 cache3 and distribution of calculations on multiple available
CPUs and/or CPU cores (Camacho et al. 2009). By the use of more heuristic algorithms and
in combination with parallelization, usearch additionally reduced the time needed to search for
homologous sequences as compared to BLAST by a factor of 350 (Edgar 2010). In the same
way programs for multisequence alignments (e.g. clustalo, Sievers et al. 2011), analysis of DNA
sequences (e.g. U-BRAIN, D’Angelo and Rampone 2014), analysis of RNA sequences (e.g.
sPARTA, Kakrana et al. 2014) and molecular dynamics simulation applications (e.g. GROMACS,
Pronk et al. 2013) were optimized for performance.
The TEED, which was used as the basis of many analyses done in this work, was initially
created by Michael Widmann and co-workers in 2009 (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010)
using the DWARF system developed in the years before 2004 (Fischer 2004). Due to the
enormous increase in the number of available sequences, the DWARF system and the previously
available computational hardware were no more suited to update this FSPD to be able to
serve as the basis for up-to-date research. Thus, the development of the scalable DBParse and
DBUpdate algorithms, both extensively exploiting the potential of bioinformatical sequence
analysis to be parallelized and implementing performance-optimized versions of search and
clustering tools like usearch (Edgar 2010) and blastp (Camacho et al. 2009), was pivotal
for this work. By concomitant optimization of the underlying relational data model and the
simultaneous development of the BioCatNet system including a new, optimized graphical user
interface, a successor of the DWARF system was established. The BioCatNet system proved its
applicability and houses FSPDs for ThDP-dependent enzymes (TEED) (Vogel and Pleiss 2014),
imine-reductases (IRED) (Scheller et al. 2014), Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYPED)4,
transaldolases (TALED)4, multicopper oxidases (LacED)4, laccases (LccED)4 and others4.
3Modern CPUs possess small but fast memory to cache data repeatedly requested from the system’s main memory
to accelerate access to this data. The cache is hierarchically organized in levels with increasing speed and latency
(L1, L2, ...).
4The mentioned versions of these databases implemented in the BioCatNet system were not published so far.
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Besides parallelization and algorithm optimization, bioinformatics follows further strategies to
improve computing performance including the usage of application-specific integrated circuits
(ASIC) (Shaw et al. 2008) or graphics processing units (GPU) (Hallock et al. 2014) instead of the
more generalized CPUs. In addition, computing performance can be increased by optimization
of the speed of read and write events to or from an applied storage medium. In this work, virtual
storage devices (referred to as ’RAM disks’) were mounted in the applied servers in order to
execute processes with frequent read and write accesses in the volatile system’s main memory
(random-access memory (RAM)). Latencies due to writing and reading to/from temporary files
during generation of databases and systematic, large-scale analysis of sequence data were thereby
reduced to a minimum.
3.2 The sequence-structure-function relationships of
ThDP-dependent enzymes
3.2.1 Sequence-Structure
Standard numbering schemes
The sequence-structure relationship can be summarized as the trait of the primary structure to
determine the three-dimensional structure, in defiance of the indeterminacy of most positions
concerning the occurrence of defined amino acids. As repeatedly mentioned, the structure
of enzymes is more conserved within enzyme families as compared to the sequences. This
is founded in the functional role of enzyme’s structures that assemble individual functionally
relevant amino acids and ligands in specific arrangements that enable the various catalytic effects.
In this regard, the exact position of specific amino acids on the primary structure is of less
importance. However, the backbone atoms of amino acids at corresponding positions in the
sequences of evolutionary related enzymes are commonly located at the same positions in the
structures (in this thesis referred to as ’structurally equivalent residues’). The standard numbering
schemes developed as part of this work rely on this relationship between the sequence and the
structure. Prediction of structural equivalence becomes feasible just by sequence alignments
and the use of structure information from a few representative members of an enzyme family.
Moreover, it enables comparison of results obtained with variants of different enzymes but at
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equivalent positions (Table A.3 on pages 177ff.). Thus, this method is highly beneficial for an
analysis and reinterpretation of published (and in the best case even via BioCatNet electronically
accessible) results on variants and thus for planning of new variants aiming for the design of
enzymes with desired properties. By taking available information on the functional roles of
certain positons of a protein family into account, the method allows the prediction of functionally
or structurally relevant residues as discussed later.
Although originally developed for the ThDP-dependent DCs but designed to be applicable
to other protein families, the standard numbering method was transferred to the entire family
of ThDP-dependent enzymes as well as to Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases, laccases and
triterpene cyclases. Prerequisite for a reliable domain-guided alignment is a structural alignment
of a sufficiently high number of representative structures in order to cover the family-specific
sequence space. However, as shown for the domain-based standard numbering scheme for the
entire family of ThDP-dependent enzymes, manual extension of an initial structural alignment by
addition of further sequences allows to widen the specificity of the HMM-profiles to subfamilies
without available structure information. Thus, the method provides the required flexibility for a
broad applicability to further protein families.
In cooperation with the curator of the CYPED, Łukasz Gricman5, standard numbering schemes
for the highly divergent protein family of Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP) were
generated (For further details see publication ’Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014. Conservation
analysis of class-specific positions in Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases: functional and struc-
tural relevance. Proteins 82:491-504, doi:10.1002/prot.24415’ (not attached to this thesis)).
Based on information about the family organization and representative structures provided by
the curator, structural alignments were generated and HMM profiles were derived according
to the strategy described for the ThDP-dependent DCs6. With the most recent update of the
CYPED, Łukasz Gricman assigned the different proteins to two classes (I and II) based on
literature information (Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014). Due to higher sequence and structure
similarity within the classes I and II as between the two different classes and in order to facili-
tate accurate standard number assignment, two independent class-specific standard numbering
schemes were developed. Similar to the validation done for the standard numbering scheme
for ThDP-dependent DCs, a comparison of alignments based on the CYP standard numbering
5Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
6For details on the method see Section 2.2.1 on page32
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schemes using nvwAlign and STAMP was done. The comparison of the class I and class II
alignments obtained from the different alignment methods revealed 86% and 81% of the columns,
respectively, to be identical.
After the regeneration of the Laccase and Multicopper Oxidase Engineering Database (LccED)
by Silvia Fademrecht7 using the DBParse tool (see Section 2.1.2 on page 23), a standard
numbering scheme was generated for this protein family. Similar to the ThDP-dependent
enzymes, multi copper oxidases (MCO) from different superfamilies deviate in their composition
of domains. An in-depth analysis of the modular structure of laccases done by Silvia Fademrecht
revealed three domains (N: N-terminal domain, M: middle domain, C: C-terminal domain) in
N-M-C order to constitute the sequences of a majority of MCOs. However, subfamilies were
identified exclusively consisting of the domains N and C or more complex arrangements of
three subsequent N domains connected by an additional domain followed by a terminating
C-domain. Consequently, a domain-based standard numbering scheme was developed for the
family of MCOs and laccases following the procedure described for the domain-based standard
numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent enzymes (see Section 2.2.2 on pages 37ff.). Using a
selection of representative structures from seven superfamilies, structure-based alignments for
the three individual domains N, M and C were created and used to derive domain-specific HMM
profiles. Using the HMM profiles, standard numbers were assigned to the respective domains of
all MCOs using the sequence of the Trametes versicolor laccase as the reference. Subsequently,
the numbered domains and the derived multisequence alignments8 served Silvia Fademrecht as
the basis for conservation analyses and analyses of the inner-domain substrate binding loops of
MCOs9.
Further, a numbering scheme was developed for the family of triterpene cyclases in cooperation
with Silvia Fademrecht10 using the same methodology. The sequence of the squalene-hopene
cyclase from Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius (AacSHC) was defined to be the reference sequence
since it is the best-documented representative of the triterpene cyclase family. Beside the AacSHC
(pdb|1UMP, Reinert, Balliano, and Schulz 2004), structure information is also available for the
human oxidosqualene cyclase (HsaOSC, pdb|1W6K, Thoma et al. 2004). Both structures were
7Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany; The updated version of
the TTCED (Racolta et al. 2012) is not published yet.
8Multisequence alignments were generated using the nvwAlign program developed as part of this work.
9Fademrecht, S; Vogel, C; Le Roes-Hill, M; Pleiss, J. A systematic analysis of subfamily-specific properties of
Multicopper Oxidases. Manuscript in preparation.
10Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
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superimposed by STAMP and the derived alignment was expanded by 47 sequences using
sequence-to-profile alignments by clustalw2 (Larkin et al. 2007). The 47 additional sequences
were selected using usearch (Edgar 2010) by clustering the available sequences of triterpene
cyclases with an identity treshhold of 30%. The longest sequence of each cluster was taken as
representative. The subsequently deduced HMM profile was used to assign standard numbers to
all sequences of an updated version of the Triterpene Cyclase Engineering Database (TTCED)11.
Systematic analysis of the families of SHCs and OSCs using the assigned standard numbers is
ongoing in the project of Silvia Fademrecht.
Modularity of ThDP-dependent enzymes
ThDP-dependent enzymes from different superfamilies deviate in their family-specific sequence
architecture (Figure 2.2 on page 38). Consequently, enzymes from different superfamilies
deviate enormously according to their global sequence similarity. However, even when compared
locally by exclusively measuring the sequence similarity of the catalytically most relevant PYR
and PP domains, differentiation between members of different superfamilies was observed
(Figure 4.6 on page 108). Moreover, ThDP-dependent enzymes from different superfamilies
deviate considerably concerning their overall structures. Due to combination of the PYR and PP
domains with additional domains and different linkage of the individual domains, the available
enzyme structures from different superfamilies can hardly be superimposed automatically. In
detail, even the PYR and PP domains show family-specific differences (see 2 Section 4.2.4
on pages 104ff.). Thus, ThDP-dependent enzymes were evolutionary separated based on their
catalytic function and their structural architecture (2 Figure 4.8 on page 115).
However, manual alignment of the available structures of this enzyme family revealed a conserved
structure of the common catalytic core. By classifying the different structures based on the
order of the PYR and PP domains on the sequence, if both domains were coupled at all, and
the location of the ThDP cofactor between PYR and PP domains from the same or different
monomers, only five different structural architectures were observed (2 Figure 4.3 on page 100).
Moreover, independent from the respective architecture, the location and relative orientation of
the PYR and PP domains forming the active sites resemble in all available enzyme structures.
Although the global sequences and structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes vary considerably,
11The TTCED is curated by Silvia Fademrecht, who updated the database using the DBParse tool described in this
work (see Section 2.1.2 on page 23).
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the sequences of the PYR and PP domains determine a well-defined structure of both domains
and of the common catalytic core. To conclude, the architecture of the domains on the primary
structure as well as the acquisition of further domains only have marginal effects on the core
structure.
In order to prove this concept, the sequence of the ApPDC was modified (for details see Sec-
tion 2.3.2 on pages 41ff.) to convert the enzyme from an inter-monomer/PYR-PP architecture into
an intra-monomer/PP-PYR type enzyme. In order to investigate the effects of this redesign on the
folding into a soluble protein, the catalytic activity and the actual structure of the active complex,
an experimental characterization was done by Saskia Bock12. The obtained preliminary results
hardly allow to draw conclusions, since a SDS gel electrophoresis comparing the crude extracts
of cells transfected with an empty vector and a vector carrying the design gene, respectively,
showed overexpressed protein with a mass of approximately 40 to 43 kDa for both samples after
24h (Figure 2.4 on page 43). Since the successful cloning was approved by sequencing of the
vector, the results suggest a failing protein expression or degradation of putatively misfolded
protein. Thus, the correct folding of the designed construct into a soluble protein has not been
shown so far. Consequently, the assumed potential of the PYR and PP domains of the ApPDC to
fold into the ThDP-binding fold (2 Figure 4.5 on page 105) independent from their order on the
sequence and to concertedly form active sites, has not been approved yet. However, optimization
of the variant by mutation of the two flexible regions on the protein surface detected by MD
simulation (Figure 2.3 on page 42) and co-expression of chaperons might enable expression of
soluble protein. Thus, this project is ongoing as part of the doctorate of Saskia Bock.
3.2.2 Structure-Function
Structurally equivalent residues
In this thesis, the term ’structurally equivalent residues’ is used for amino acids from different
proteins, having their backbone atoms superimposed in a structure alignment. This definition is
arbitrary, since ’structural equivalence’ does not necessarily have to be defined by the position of
the amino acid backbone. It could contrarily describe amino acid side chains from different pro-
teins and with deviating backbone positions that occupy the same space in the three-dimensional
12Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
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structure of the respective protein (Figure 3.2).
+ -
125
(a) Protein Blue
-+
220
(b) Protein Red
Figure 3.2: Structural equivalence of functionally relevant amino acid side chains with different standard position
numbers in two different proteins. a) A residue with positively charged side chain at standard position 125 serves as
an anchor for a negatively charged ligand. b) In the homologous protein ’Red’, the residue at standard position 220
with identical physicochemical properties as residue Blue-125 adopts the role as the anchor.
With the family-specific standard numbering schemes presented in this thesis, addressing and
analysis of functionally and structurally relevant residues is possible. However, the method
is limited to positions that are equivalent in their Cα position. Thus, the method misses such
positions that are located differently concerning their backbone atoms although sharing their
functional role by having a common effect in the same three-dimensional space in the protein
structure. Functionality of enzymes is conferred by an enzyme-specific spatial arrangement of
amino acids, cofactor and water molecules as well as metal ions. Moreover, the exact orientation
of the amino acid backbone and side chains plays a role for the activity of enzymes and the
structural integrity.
In ThDP-dependent enzymes, several positions were described to play a structural or functional
role via their backbone carbonyls (Geobacillus stearothermophilus PDH E1-I206, Frank, Titman,
et al. 2004; Frank, Pratap, et al. 2005; GsPDH E1-E126, Pei et al. 2008; ZmPDC-G469, Candy
and Duggleby 1998; ZmPDC-G413, Lie et al. 2005; Kluger and Tittmann 2008; ScPDC-E148,
Jordan, Nemeria, et al. 1998; LpPOX-A420, Meyer, Neumann, Koers, et al. 2012) and backbone
amides (Thermus thermophilus SPDC-N154/S155, Graham et al. 2009; LpPOX-G35/S36, Kluger
and Tittmann 2008; ZmPDC-D27, Meyer, Neumann, Parthier, et al. 2010). Beyond that, the
majority of positions playing a role in substrate activation, chemo- and enantioselectivity of
ThDP-dependent enzymes deploy an effect by their functional side chains. Consequently,
although the amino acid side chains theoretically can obtain different structural orientations
(referred to as rotamers), specific rotamers are preferred at specific positions. Also the orientation
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of active carbonyls or amides of the peptide backbone is well-defined for such positions playing a
functional or structural role. Thus, having structure information of enzymes available, analysis of
the spacial equivalence of physicochemical similar functional moieties in different homologous
proteins would provide a more complete view on functionally relevant residues.
Within the scope of her bachelor thesis, Chantal Göttler developed a tool13 to discover the
occurrence of hydrogen bond donors and acceptors of different proteins affecting the same space
in the three-dimensional structures (Göttler 2013). Using a simplified model of interactions via
common ’effect points’, the method was designed to predict positions of different proteins with
different backbone positions but putatively shared functional role. Due to the strikingly high
number of resulting hits of such pairs of positions and lack of a scoring function that could be
used to rank the hits by their potential functional relevance, this method was not productively
applied in this thesis. Moreover, parametrization of hydrophobic and ionic interactions as well
as disulfide bonds is missing. After completion of the parametrization and integration of an
adequate scoring function, this method might in future support the identification of functionally
or structurally relevant residues based on available structure information.
Functional immunity of ThDP-dependent enzymes against mutations
As shown for various representatives of this protein family, mutations in the active site mostly
are non-fatal for the activity. Even a drastic variation of helix PP-αE contributing to the active
site of Pf BAL (see Section 2.4.1 on page 47) did not completely extinguish catalytic activity.
Furthermore, more directed mutagenesis intended to modulate chemo- and enantioselectivity of
ApPDC (Rother et al. 2011; Westphal et al. 2014a; Westphal 2013), EcMenD (Westphal, Hahn,
et al. 2013; Westphal, Waltzer, et al. 2013), the MenD from Bacillus subtilis (BsMenD); Dawson
et al. 2010; Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014), the acetohydroxyacid synthases I and II from E. coli
(EcAHAS I/II; Engel et al. 2003; Tittmann, Vyazmensky, et al. 2005; Hill and Duggleby 1998;
Steinmetz et al. 2010; Vyazmensky et al. 2011; Belenky et al. 2012; Schmitz 2012), ZmPDC
(Bruhn et al. 1995; Schenk, Leeper, et al. 1997; Candy and Duggleby 1998; Iding, Siegert,
and Pohl 1998; Pohl, Siegert, et al. 1998; Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999; Wu et al. 2000;
Huang et al. 2001; Lie et al. 2005; Siegert et al. 2005; Wechsler 2014; Meyer, Walter, et al.
13SERgrid - a tool for the analysis of structurally equivalent residues. For details see Göttler 2013 and Supporting
Informations, Section A.2 on page 175.
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2011), EcTK (Galman et al. 2010) and many others14 proved the durability of those enzymes
against ’open heart surgeries’. To exaggeratedly simplify: as long as the cofactor is kept intact,
the enzyme retains activity. However, mutations in the active sites of the previously mentioned
enzymes caused significantly reduced activity in most instances. This shows clearly, which role
the cofactor and the surrounding protein have. Besides optimal binding and arrangement of
ThDP in the ’V-conformation’, as well as activation and recycling of the cofactor, the protein
plays no further relevant role for the activity of the enzyme complex15. The enzyme’s duty
is to control substrate specificity, regulation of the activity by activation or inhibition, as well
as the enantioselective formation of chiral products. As shown in the literature and by the
variants designed as part of this thesis, regulation of chemo- and enantioselectivity is in many
ThDP-dependent enzymes simply solved by steric limitations. By providing substrate-binding
pockets sterically optimized for specific substrates and specific arrangements of the donor and
acceptor in ligation reactions, different enzymes possess defined substrate- and enantioselectivity.
This makes ThDP-dependent enzymes convenient targets for rational engineering and enabled
the generation of an enzyme toolbox for the synthesis of α-hydroxy ketones. Consequently, the
majority of mutations in ThDP-dependent enzymes were done within or in proximity of the
active sites (Figure 3.3 on the following page). This indicates that the shape of the substrate
binding pockets, and thus the structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes, highly influences the
function (structure-function relationship).
3.2.3 Sequence-Function
Standard numbering schemes
As already mentioned, the standard numbering schemes presented in this thesis are able to
predict the location of the backbone atoms of residues in the three-dimensional structure. This
ability arises from the exploitation of the sequence-structure relationship. By making use of the
structure-function relationship, the method can further be applied to identify functionally relevant
residues without need for structure information about the respective enzyme. For positions with
common backbone positions and conserved amino acids or at least conserved physicochemical
14For a comprehensive list of variants of ThDP-dependent enzymes see Supplementary Information, Section A.3
on pages 177ff.
15Recent studies on the conformation of ThDP in different ThDP-dependent enzymes further indicate a role of
the enzyme in facilitating out-of-plane distortion in the aminopyrimidine and the thiazolium moieties, which
triggers enzyme-specific mechanistic behavior (Meyer, Neumann, Koers, et al. 2012).
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(a) ScPDC dimer (b) ScPDC monomer
Figure 3.3: Representation of the location of positions, that were mutated in ThDP-dependent enzymes from
different superfamilies and were documented in the literature (For a list of those positions see table A.3 on
pages 177ff.). The positions were mapped onto the structure of ScPDC (pdb|2VK8, Kutter et al. 2009) using the
standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent enzymes. (a) The two monomers forming the active dimer of
ScPDC (black, yellow) as well as the Mg2+ ions and ThDP molecules (red and pink) bound in the two active sites
are colored differently. The Cα and Cβ (if available) atoms of residues, which were found in literature to have been
varied, are shown as spheres (blue). Notably, the majority of the mutated positions is located in close proximity to
the two active sites.
properties, common functional roles stand to reason. Thus, the standard numbering schemes
allow prediction of functional roles of single amino acids based on a limited set of structurally
determined family members, an adequately accurate sequence alignment method, the pure amino
acid sequence of the enzymes of interest, and information on the functional roles of certain
positions in representatives from the same family.
Exploiting the knowledge about the sequence-function relationship of
ThDP-dependent enzymes for rational engineering
In proteins sharing highly similar sequences and structures, the sequence-function relation-
ship naturally resembles the structure-function relationship. However, the ThDP-dependent
enzymes from different superfamilies deviate enormously in respect to their global sequences
and structures. Nevertheless, the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent enzymes
clearly demonstrates the functional resemblance of residues with the same standard numbers.
The capability to assign common standard numbers to structurally equivalent and thus putatively
functionally similar positions results from the strikingly well conserved structure and relative
orientation of the catalytically relevant PYR and PP domains and the existence of highly con-
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served residues on the sequences of both domains, which serve as anchors in the profile-guided
sequence alignments.
The high accuracy in the prediction of structurally equivalent residues using only the sequences of
ThDP-dependent enzymes as an input allows to apply the method for the prediction of positions
with putative functional relevance. Using information from literature about positions lining the
S-pocket16 (Gocke 2007) and the standard numbering scheme, the S-pocket forming residues of
EcMenD, BsMenD, ApPDC and Pf BAL were predicted (Table 3.1 on pages 68ff.). Since the
predicted positions line the active site cavities of those proteins and were shown to often have
drastic effects on the function of the concerned enzymes, those positions had a good chance to
be hotspots for the modulation of the enantioselectivity. Especially, since mutations at standard
positions 28, 476, 477 and 480 were reported to have the potential to invert enantioselectivity for
certain reactions (Table 3.1 on page 68). By molecular modeling in collaboration with Robert
Westphal, the effects of different positions in EcMenD, BsMenD, ApPDC and Pf BAL were
evaluated, promising variants were designed and subsequently experimentally characterized17.
In order to invert the enantioselectivity of the strictly (R)-selective (>99% ee) EcMenD and
BsMenD, Robert Westphal and co-workers mutated both enzymes at standard positions 476 and
477 (Westphal, Waltzer, et al. 2013; Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014).
The variants I474A(476)/F475G(477) of EcMenD and I489A(476)/F490A(477) of BsMenD both
showed inverted enantioselectivity (75% ee (S) and 92% ee (S), respectively) in the carboligation
of α-ketoglutarate and benzaldehyde18. In accordance with the S-pocket concept, these mutations
opened up space needed for benzaldehyde to bind in antiparallel orientation relative to the donor
substrate α-ketoglutarate.
Due to a shift of α-helix PP-αE in Pf BAL as compared to other ThDP-dependent DCs, single
mutations of the predicted S-pocket residues are not sufficient to open up an S-pocket (see
Section 2.4.1 on page 47). Moreover, comprehensive redesign of the respective region did also
not lead to an inverted enantioselectivity. Thus, (S)-selective carboligation using variants of
Pf BAL as biocatalysts remains an unsolved challenge. However, by mutation of the S-pocket
lining residues of the ApPDC (I468A and E469G at standard positions 476 and 477, respectively)
16For a comprehensive list of positions mutated in ThDP-dependent enzymes see Supporting Information, Sec-
tion A.3 on pages 177ff.
17Experimental characterization of all enzyme variants was done by Robert Westphal, Institute of Bio- and
Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
18Further variants were generated and tested but the respectively highest (S)-selectivities were obtained using
EcMenD-I474A(476)/F475G(477) and BsMenD-I489A(476)/F490A(477).
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complemented by enlargement of the donor-binding site (T384G, standard position 388), a variant
capable to catalyze the direct asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoin starting from benzaldehyde
was tailored. As shown for the S-pocket lining residues, standard position 388 is likewise well
documented in the scientific literature due to its effect on the binding of different substrates (see
Supporting Information, Table A.1 on page 177). In the indole-3-pyruvate decarboxylase from
Enterobacter cloacae, the PDC mimicking substitution of glutamine 383 (388) by threonine
resulted in an increased activity for pyruvate and the physiological substrate 3-indolepyruvate but
decreased the activity for benzoylformate conversion (Schütz, Golbik, et al. 2005). Mutations
at the corresponding positions of the catalytic subunits of EcAHAS-I and EcAHAS-II likewise
showed an influence on the substrate specificity (Belenky et al. 2012; Steinmetz et al. 2010). In
order to allow binding of pyruvate as the donor substrate, EcGXC variant I393A was generated,
which successfully converted the glyoxlate carboligase into an acetolactate synthase (Nemeria,
Binshtein, et al. 2012). Thus, the examples from literature and the results obtained in this thesis
document that positions at the same standard position on sequences of different ThDP-dependent
enzymes have the same functional impact. Based on that, standard numbering schemes make
prediction of hotspots with functional impact feasible from the sequence itself without need for
detailed biochemical characterization or structure determination.
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Table 3.1: Selection of positions predicted to be part of the S-pockets of the respective proteins and variants of different ThDP-dependent DCs at those positionsa. For a more
comprehensive list of variants collected from literature see Supporting Information, Table A.1 on page 177.
Std. pos.b EcMenD BsMenD ApPDC PfBAL Variantsc Effect Referencesd
28 S32 S31 D27 A28 EClIPDC-
D29E
decreased activity, pyruvate and benzoylfor-
mate are still accepted as substrates, but not in-
dolepyruvate
[1]
Pf BAL-
A28S
decreased activity, accepts benzoylformate for
decarboxylation which wt does not
[2,3,4,5]
PpBFDC-
S26A
increased km and decreased kcat in decarboxyla-
tion of benzoylformate
[1,3,6]
ScPDC-
D28A/N
position is involved in allosteric activation, vari-
ants produce acetolactate; D28A produces (R)-
PAC
[7,8,9,10,11,12]
SvPPDC-
S25D/N
increased km and decreased activity in decar-
boxylation of phosphonopyruvate
[13]
ZmPDC-
D27A
affinity for ThDP decreased, variant produces
acetolactate
[14]
ZmPDC-
D27E/N
activity in production of acetaldehyde decreased [15]
393 R395 R409 F389 L398 BsMenD-
R409A
involved in binding of α-ketoglutarate and iso-
chorismate, increased km, decreased activity
[16]
NtAHASI-
N489V
decreased affinity for FAD, inactive variant [17]
476 I474 I489 I468 A480 KdcA-
V461I
increased km and decreased activity for 3-methyl-
2-oxopentanoic acid and phenlylpyruvic acid but
decreased km and increased activity for benzoyl-
formic acid and pyruvate
[18]
BsMenD-
I489A/G
involved in binding of α-ketoglutarate and iso-
chorismate, increased km, decreased activity
[16]
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continued Table 3.1: Variants of ThDP-dependent DCs at positions lining the S-pocket.
Std. pos.b EcMenD BsMenD ApPDC PfBAL Variantsc Effect Referencesd
EcAHASI-
L476M
increased km for pyruvate and decreased activity
in formation of acetolactate
[19]
EcGXC-
L478A
decreased activity in tartronate semialdehyde for-
mation
[20]
Pf BAL-
A480I
increased km for 2-HPP, decreased activity in
cleavage of 2-HPP and benzoin
[5]
PpBFDC-
A460G
increased km and decreased activity for benzoyl-
formate, little effect on enantioselectivity
[21,22]
PpBFDC-
A460Y/I
decreased activity for benzoylformate and in-
creased activity for aliphatic substrates; enantios-
electivity was inverted to (R)-2-HPP in double
mutant A460I/F464I
[22,23,24]
ZmPDC-
I472A/F/
L/S
decreased activity in decarboxylation of pyru-
vate and PAC formation; and reduced (R)-
selectivity in PAC formation
[23,29]
477 F475 F490 E469 T481 ApPDC-
E469G
inverts enantioselectivity for PAC towards (S)-
PAC
[25]
BsMenD-
F490A/G
increased km and decreased activity for α-
ketoglutarate and isochorismate
[16]
EClIPDC-
E468D
slightly decreased km but drastically reduced ac-
tivity
[1]
EcAHASI-
V477I
increased km, decreased activity [19]
EcGXC-
I479V
decreased activity in tartronate semialdehyde for-
mation
[20]
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continued Table 3.1: Variants of ThDP-dependent DCs at positions lining the S-pocket.
Std. pos.b EcMenD BsMenD ApPDC PfBAL Variantsc Effect Referencesd
PpBFDC-
L461A/G/
S/V
variants do not affect substrate specificity; re-
duced activity and increased km in some variants
(L461A,L461V); L461A inverts enantioselectiv-
ity towards (S)-acetoin; allows binding of ortho-
substituted benzaldehyde derivatives
[21,23,26]
ScPDC-
E477Q
477 plays a role in the decarboxylation step;
E477Q produces (R)-PAC and (R)-acetoin;
E477Q increased activity in acetoin formation
[8,9,10,27]
ScPDC-
E477D/N/Q
mutations effect activity [7,11,12]
ZmPDC-
E473A/D/I/
N/Q/T/V
decreased activity; E473Q binds ThDP more
tightly than wt; E473I/V did not express in E.
coli; E473N/D diminished ativity; E473Q con-
verts ZmPDC from a decarboxylase into a car-
boligase
[15,28,29,30]
480 L478 L493 I472 F484 BsMenD-
L493A
reduced km but also reduced activity for α-
ketoglutarate and increased km/decreased activ-
ity for isochorismate
[16]
EcAHASI-
Q480W
reduced activity [19]
EcAHASII-
W464L
variant still (R)-specific in PAC-formation; de-
creased sensitivity to product inhibition; influ-
ences acceptor specificity
[31,32]
LpPOX-
E483A/Q
reduced activity but km for pyruvate decreased;
E483 interacts with carboxylic acid group of
L-ThDP
[4]
NtAHASI-
W573I
conferes herbicide resitance [33]
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continued Table 3.1: Variants of ThDP-dependent DCs at positions lining the S-pocket.
Std. pos.b EcMenD BsMenD ApPDC PfBAL Variantsc Effect Referencesd
Pf BAL-
F484I
decreased ligase activity to benzoin, but remain-
ing activity towards formation of (R)-2HPP
[5]
PpBFDC-
F464I
reduced activity with benzoylformate and inac-
tive towards pyruvate; increased ee in formation
of (R)-acetoin; enantioselectivity was inverted
to (R)-2-HPP in double mutant A460I/F464I
[22,23,24]
ZmPDC-
I476A/E/F/
L/V
I476E produced predominantly (S)-PAC; I476F
decreases decarboxylase acitivity
[24,29]
a The identical assignment of standard numbers to positions in the active sites of ThDP-dependent DCs was previously shown (Gocke 2007; Vogel, Widmann, et al.
2012; Westphal 2013), but modified to focus on the positions influencing the enantioselectivity.
b Standard positions according to standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs.
c ApPDC, Acetobacter pasteurianus Pyruvate decarboxylase; BsMenD, Bacillus subtilis 2-Succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylate synthase;
EcAHASI, Escherichia coli Acetohydroxy-acid synthase I catalytic subunit; EcAHASII, E. coli Acetohydroxy-acid synthase II catalytic subunit; EcGXC, E. coli
Glyoxylate carboligase; EClIPDC, Enterobacter cloacae Indole-3-pyruvate decarboxylase ; KdcA, Lactococcus lactis branched-chain α-Ketoacid decarboxylase;
LpPOX, Lactobacillus plantarum Pyruvate oxidase; NtAHASI, Nicotiana tabacum Acetohydroxy-acid synthase I catalytic subunit; Pf BAL, Pseudomonas fluo-
rescens Benzaldehyde lyase; PpBFDC, Pseudomonas putida Benzoylformate decarboxylase; ScPDC, Saccharomyces cerevisiae Pyruvate decarboxylase; SvPPDC,
Streptomyces viridochromogenes Phosphonopyruvate decarboxylase; ZmPDC, Zymomonas mobilis Pyruvate decarboxylase
d [1]Schütz, Golbik, et al. 2005, [2]Kneen, Pogozheva, et al. 2005, [3]Brandt, Kneen, et al. 2010, [4]Meyer 2009, [5]Janzen et al. 2006, [6]Polovnikova et al. 2003,
[7]Kutter et al. 2009, [8]Liu et al. 2001, [9]Baykal et al. 2006, [10]Sergienko and Jordan 2001b, [11]Balakrishnan, Gao, et al. 2012, [12]Jordan, Nemeria, et al. 1998,
[13]Johnen and Sprenger 2009, [14]Wu et al. 2000, [15]Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999, [16]Dawson et al. 2010, [17]Le et al. 2004, [18]Yep, Kenyon, and McLeish
2006, [19]Belenky et al. 2012, [20]Nemeria, Binshtein, et al. 2012, [21]Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008, [22]Kara et al. 2011, [23]Siegert et al. 2005, [24]Yep and McLeish 2009,
[25]Rother et al. 2011, [26]Lingen, Kolter-Jung, et al. 2003, [27]Jordan, Zhang, and Sergienko 2002, [28]Huang et al. 2001, [29]Pohl, Siegert, et al. 1998, [30]Meyer,
Walter, et al. 2011, [31]Engel et al. 2003, [32]Tittmann, Vyazmensky, et al. 2005, [33]Chong et al. 1999
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3.2.4 BioCatNet
The BioCatNet system developed as part of this work replaced the DWARF system as the in-
house19 standard for the generation, maintenance and analysis of FSPDs. As already mentioned,
the TEED20, IRED21, CYPED22, TALED23, LED24, LacED25, LccED26, TTCED27 and other
FSPDs were recreated using DBParse and thereby incorporated into BioCatNet as of this writing.
Moreover, due to the increased performance and the scalability, BioCatNet and the underlying
software tools will facilitate prospective generation, maintenance and analysis of further FSPDs.
The conceptual redesign from DWARF to BioCatNet further resulted in a combination of the
formerly separated interfaces for database curation and database publication. This accelerates the
process from the in-house database generation to the online publication. However, besides those
arguments mainly relevant for those applicants using BioCatNet as a system for the generation
of FSPDs, the renewal also affects scientists working in biocatalysis. Due to extension of the
data model and development of an intuitive graphical user interface (GUI)28 the BioCatNet
system can cope with experimentally derived data. The mentioned GUI was designed to be
accessible via the internet using any device with an up-to-date web browser in order to be suited
as an electronic lab journal. Although it is not intended to be an alternative to classical lab
journals, its application will help to ensure defined standards in the documentation of biocatalytic
experiments. By demanding minimal requirements, this will in turn improve the comparability
of the data generated by individual experimenters, the data generated within labs and the data
shared between different working groups. In addition to this, the users profit from a well-
formatted printout, which summarizes the submitted data, as well as from the possibility to
19Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
20ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (www.teed.biocatnet.de)
21Imine Reductase Engineering Database (www.ired.biocatnet.de). Database was generated and is maintained by
Silvia Fademrecht, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany (Scheller et al. 2014)
22CYtochrome P450 Engineering Database. The database was generated and maintained in collaboration with
Łukasz Gricman, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
23TransALdolase Engineering Database. Database generated and maintained in collaboration with Lenz Lorenz,
Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
24Lipase Engineering Database. Database was generated and is maintained in collaboration with Silvia Fademrecht,
Jennifer Häfner and Nora Schuth, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
25Lactamase Engineering Database. Database was generated and is maintained in collaboration with Catharina
Zeil, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
26LaCCase and multicopper oxidase Engineering Database. Database was generated and is maintained in collabora-
tion with Łukasz Gricman, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
27TriTerpene Cyclase Engineering Database. Database was generated and is maintained by Silvia Fademrecht,
Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany
28The GUI was developed by Waldemar Reusch working as a research assistant and subsequently in the scope of
his diploma thesis (2013-2014, Institute of Technical Biochemistry, University of Stuttgart, Germany).
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browse released functional information in order to identify promising biocatalysts for desired
reactions and to support the experimental design concerning appropriate reaction conditions. It is
noteworthy that BioCatNet obligates the users to define product concentrations. However, since
it allows declaration of 0 mol/L as the product concentration it can also be used to document and
identify substrates and reaction conditions that do not work for conversions with desired enzymes.
Consequently, BioCatNet has the potential to reduce cost and effort in biocatalysis. In addition,
the system can provide a well-formatted, easily accessible and highly interlinked long-term
storage of biochemical data, which is claimed by various research funding organisations. On
the other hand, bioinformatical analysis will likewise benefit from the use of BioCatNet in
laboratories since comparable and easily accessible data can be automatically analyzed. By the
required linkage of submitted biochemical data with the sequence of the respective biocatalysts,
BioCatNet is intended to overcome the limitations of literature mining, where unambiguous
information about the enzymes’ amino acid sequence often is lacking. Moreover, implementation
of standard numbering schemes makes comparison of different enzymes and the effects of
different variants feasible without need for structure information. Thus, the BioCatNet system
provides promising possibilities to identify specific features of different enzymes and variants that
effect the functionality - by a systematic analysis of the sequence-structure-function relationships
of enzymes. The rational engineering done as part of this work proved the potential of FSPDs to
support protein design. With BioCatNet, this potential even grows further.
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3.3 Conclusions and future perspectives
For a systematic analysis of the sequence-function relationships, biochemical information unam-
biguously linked to amino acid sequences must be available for different enzymes and enzyme
variants. Moreover, the data derived from biocatalytic experiments must be comparable in respect
to the respective reaction conditions. Further, the information must be accessible in a format that
can be used for computational analysis. Literature mining approaches were used by others to
collect biochemical information but the accuracy, completeness, comparability and unambiguous
link to the enzymes’ sequences often remain doubtful or are missing. In order to overcome the
limitations of literature mining, which are actually caused by missing or insufficiently strict
requirements by the journals publishing scientific results, a system to collect accurate information
directly at the experimenter’s bench would be desirable. By claiming minimal requirements to
assure comparability of the submitted data and by linking all experimental results with the amino
acid sequences of the respective biocatalysts, systematic analysis of the sequence-function and
structure-function relationships would be enabled. So far, there is no such comprehensive repos-
itory on biochemical information about ThDP-dependent enzymes available. The BioCatNet
system is intended to close this gap and to enable systematic large-scale analysis. However, since
the development of the BioCatNet system just recently reached a state allowing data acquisition,
there is not sufficient experimentally derived information about biocatalytic results included to
enable a systematic analysis yet. Consequently, the systematic analysis of the sequence-function
or structure-function relationships remains open, due to the lack of computationally accessible
and sequence-associated biochemical data of enzymes. Nevertheless, the work presented in this
thesis laid the foundation for a systematic acquisition of accurate experimental data and provides
the tools needed for future analysis of those relationships.
In addition, more focused analysis of the sequences and structures of selected ThDP-dependent
DCs enabled rational engineering and revealed parts of the sequence-function and structure-
function relationships of ThDP-dependent enzymes. Robert Westphal confirmed the S-pocket
concept proposed for ThDP-dependent enzymes by engineering EcMenD and BsMenD (Westphal,
Waltzer, et al. 2013; Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014; Westphal 2013).
Based on predictions of the S-pocket contributing residues using the standard numbering scheme
for ThDP-dependent DCs and investigation of the available crystal structures, the hotspots
determining the enantioselectivity were readily identified and mutated. Moreover, application
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of the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs, subsequent analysis of the amino
acid distribution in enzymes homologous to ApPDC and Pf BAL, and molecular modeling of
putative substrate orientations in both active sites, enabled prediction and generation of an
enzyme capable to catalyze the desired direct asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins (Westphal
et al. 2014a).
A systematic approach was further applied to use the sequence-structure relationship of ThDP-
dependent enzymes for the generation of homology models. Implemented in the TEED and
enriched with information needed for quality estimation, those models can now be used for a
systematic analysis of the (putative) structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes. To conclude, the
sequence-structure, sequence-function and structure-function relationships for ThDP-dependent
enzymes are at least partially understood. First investigations of those relationships in transketo-
lases revealed similar principles but did also show differences as compared to the more intensively
investigated DCs. The region in transketolases corresponding to the S-pocket in members of the
DC superfamily does not provide the space needed for an antiparallel substrate arrangement.
However, identification of the corresponding residues using the standard numbering scheme for
the PP and PYR domains of ThDP-dependent enzymes and in silico analysis of available crystal
structures enabled prediction of a variant of EcTK with a pocket corresponding to the S-pocket of
DCs. As part of her doctorate, Anna Baierl29, is investigating the enantioselectivity determining
factors in transketolases and is going to introduce this pocket. Thus, although there is indication
of a different regulation of the enantioselectivity in transketolases, transplantation of this pocket
might broaden the substrate spectrum towards benzaldehyde as acceptor substrate and might
introduce an additional and well-understood switch for the enantioselectivity in transketolases.
To conclude I would like to refer back to the quote from David Lipman about Margaret Dayhoff,
which introduced this thesis. Bioinformatics comprises three major components: biological
discoveries, tool development and resource development. In this work all three components
were combined in order to facilitate the systematic analysis of the sequence-structure-function
relationships and in kind collaboration with other scientists, the ’biological discoveries’ were
used to successfully perform rational engineering.
29Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG-1), Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Germany
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Parts of this thesis have already been published during the last years. For a complete list of
publications see page 229. In the following, four publications playing a particular role in this
thesis are appended, since they provide additional information on the methodical details and
further results.
4.1 A standard numbering scheme for thiamine
diphosphate-dependent decarboxylases
1
Vogel, C; Widmann, M; Pohl, M; Pleiss, J. (2012) A standard number-
ing scheme for thiamine diphosphate-dependent decarboxylases. BMC
Biochemistry 13:24-24
4.1.1 Abstract
Background: Standard numbering schemes for families of homologous proteins allow for
the unambiguous identification of functionally and structurally relevant residues, to commu-
nicate results on mutations, and to systematically analyze sequence-function relationships in
protein families. Standard numbering schemes have been successfully implemented for several
protein families, including lactamases and antibodies, whereas a numbering scheme for the
structural family of thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent decarboxylases, a large subfamily
of the class of ThDP-dependent enzymes encompassing pyruvate-, benzoylformate-, 2-oxo
acid-, indolpyruvate- and phenylpyruvate decarboxylases, benzaldehyde lyase, acetohydroxyacid
synthases and 2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6- hydroxy-3-cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylate synthase
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(MenD) is still missing. Despite a high structural similarity between the members of the ThDP-
dependent decarboxylases, their sequences are diverse and make a pairwise sequence comparison
of protein family members difficult.
Results: We developed and validated a standard numbering scheme for the family of ThDP-
dependent decarboxylases. A profile hidden Markov model (HMM) was created using a set of
representative sequences from the family of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases. The pyruvate
decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae (PDB: 2VK8) was chosen as a reference because it is a well
characterized enzyme. The crystal structure with the PDB identifier 2VK8 encompasses the struc-
ture of the ScPDC mutant E477Q, the cofactors ThDP and Mg2+ as well as the substrate analog
(2S)-2-hydroxypropanoic acid. The absolute numbering of this reference sequence was trans-
ferred to all members of the ThDP-dependent decarboxylase protein family. Subsequently, the
numbering scheme was integrated into the already established Thiamine diphosphate-dependent
Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED) and was used to systematically analyze functionally and
structurally relevant positions in the superfamily of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases.
Conclusions: The numbering scheme serves as a tool for the reliable sequence alignment of
ThDP-dependent decarboxylases and the unambiguous identification and communication of
corresponding positions. Thus, it is the basis for the systematic and automated analysis of
sequence-encoded properties such as structural and functional relevance of amino acid positions,
because the analysis of conserved positions, the identification of correlated mutations and the
determination of subfamily specific amino acid distributions depend on reliable multisequence
alignments and the unambiguous identification of the alignment columns. The method is reliable
and robust and can easily be adapted to further protein families.
4.1.2 Background
Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP) -dependent decarboxylases are a large subfamily of the class
of ThDP-dependent enzymes which are essential in many biosynthetic pathways. Due to the
scientific and industrial relevance of enzymes capable of catalyzing C-C bond formation and
cleavage, we have focused in this work on the decarboxylase superfamily of the ThDP-dependent
Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED) (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). This superfamily
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contains among others pyruvate decarboxylases (PDCs, EC 4.1.1.1) , indolepyruvate decarboxy-
lases (IPDCs, EC 4.1.1.74), pyruvate oxidases (POXs, EC 1.2.3.3), pyruvate dehydrogenases
(PDHs, EC 1.2.4.1), oxalyl-CoA decarboxylases (OCDCs, EC 4.1.1.8), benzaldehyde lyases
(BALs, EC 4.1.2.38), benzoylformate decarboxylases (BFDs, EC 4.1.1.7), acetohydroxyacid
synthases (AHASs, EC 2.2.1.6), glyoxylate carboligases (GXCs, EC 4.1.1.47), sulfoacetalde-
hyde acetyltransferases (SAATs, EC 2.3.3.15), 2-hydroxyphytanoyl-CoA lyases (2-HPCLs) and
2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylate synthases (SEPHCHC,
MenD).
Despite low sequence similarities between sequences of the decarboxylase superfamily of the
TEED (∼ 20%), their structures are highly similar. The structures consist of three domains,
the N- and C-terminal domains are involved in binding of the cofactor ThDP and are named
pyrimidine (PYR) and pyrophosphate (PP) binding domain (Duggleby 2006; Costelloe, Ward,
and Dalby 2008), respectively. They are separated by a third domain, which is less conserved and
adopts different functions in the various enzyme families, e.g. by binding additional cofactors
such as ADP (Werther et al. 2010) and FAD (Lindqvist and Schneider 1993) or activators and
inhibitors (Kutter et al. 2009). Due to structural relations between this middle domain and the
transhydrogenase domain dIII, this domain is called the TH3 domain (Duggleby 2006; Costelloe,
Ward, and Dalby 2008).
Although all ThDP-dependent decarboxylases share the same fold and a similar mechanism
utilizing the cofactor ThDP, they catalyze a broad range of different reactions involving cleavage
and formation of C-C bonds (Pohl, Sprenger, and Müller 2004; Pohl, Lingen, and Müller
2002; Müller, Gocke, and Pohl 2009). While the decarboxylation of 2-ketoacids (Kluger and
Tittmann 2008) and the carboligation of two aldehydes to 2-hydroxy ketones are catalyzed by
most members of the ThDP-dependent decarboxylases (Müller, Gocke, and Pohl 2009), their
substrate ranges are different. The well characterised PDC from Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
BFDC from Pseudomonas putida and BAL from Pseudomonas fluorescence accept a broad
variety of substrates (Pohl, Sprenger, and Müller 2004; Pohl, Dresen, et al. 2012; Pohl, Gocke,
and Müller 2010), while SEPHCHC-synthase (MenD) is limited to a small number of substrates
(Müller, Kurutsch, et al. 2009; Fang, Macova, et al. 2011).
Additional complexity of C-C bond formation results from the fact that a substrate might be either
a donor, which is activated by addition to ThDP in the active site, or an acceptor, which reacts
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with the ThDP-bound donor, resulting in different products (Pohl, Sprenger, and Müller 2004;
Pohl, Dresen, et al. 2012; Pohl, Gocke, and Müller 2010). Reactions catalyzed by members of
the structural group of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases include decarboxylation of 2-keto acids,
synthesis of various chiral 2-hydroxy ketones by asymmetric benzoin- (Pohl, Dresen, et al. 2012;
Demir, Sesenoglu, Dünkelmann, et al. 2003) and cross-benzoin condensation (Dünkelmann et al.
2002; Dünnwald and Müller 2000), the racemic resolution of 2-hydroxy ketones via C-C bond
cleavage (Demir, Pohl, et al. 2001), and Stetter-like reactions, e.g. the addition of decarboxylated
2-ketoglutyrate to isochorismate by MenD (Jiang et al. 2007).
With the exception of a few functionally relevant residues that have been identified by comparing
sequences and structures of homologous proteins or by mutation experiments, the molecular
basis of this biochemical diversity is still unknown. Variants have been developed by rational
design and by directed evolution in order to improve the activity of members of this enzyme
family (Dünkelmann et al. 2002; Jordan, Li, and Brown 1999; Li, Furey, and Jordan 1999) or to
alter substrate specificity (Pohl, Siegert, et al. 1998; Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jordan 2001b;
Sergienko and Jordan 2001a; Siegert et al. 2005; Lingen, Kolter-Jung, et al. 2003; Andrews and
McLeish 2012) or stereoselectivity (Rother et al. 2011; Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter,
et al. 2008). Some functionally relevant amino acids are located in the active site, mediating
substrate binding (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008), are involved in the activation of ThDP
(Andrews and McLeish 2012) or steer stereoselectivity (Rother et al. 2011; Knoll, Müller, et al.
2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008), e.g. the S-pocket as part of the acceptor binding site, which
has been shown to contribute to the stereoselectivity of several members of the decarboxylase
superfamily (Rother et al. 2011; Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008).
However, due to this complexity, combining results yielded from different variants of different
protein families, consolidating results on the function of specific residues and comparing results
from different research groups is unfortunately not a straightforward process. An additional
challenge in this respect is the identification of homologous positions in sequences of different
proteins in order to allow for their comparison. Amino acid exchanges in enzyme variants are
usually identified by a number, signifying the absolute position of the amino acid in the respective
protein in combination with the original and the newly introduced amino acid. This method only
yields comparable results if the numbering is based on exactly the same sequence. In reality
however, published results often are based on slightly different protein sequences, often missing
residues at the N-terminus or based on sequences derived from crystal structures. This makes
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the comparison of results concerning individual residues of one specific protein from different
research groups or the comparison of results on homologous proteins manually intensive and
prevents the use of automated tools for a large number of sequences. Therefore, an unambiguous
numbering scheme for all members of the decarboxylase superfamily would be desirable.
The usefulness of a generally accepted numbering scheme was demonstrated for the class A and
B enzyme families of β-lactamases (Galleni et al. 2001; Ambler 1980). Based on structure-guided
multisequence alignments of reference sequences (Garau et al. 2004), a number was assigned to
each column of the alignment. Thus, each amino acid could be addressed unambiguously and
consistently for all sequences. This numbering scheme is widely applied for the identification of
key residues and for the naming of variants (Garau et al. 2004). The numbers assigned by this
scheme might differ by more than 20 from the absolute amino acid numbering of a respective
protein. Without a standard numbering scheme the systematic comparison of mutations would
have to be done manually and would be error-prone. For the same reasons, a standard numbering
scheme was established for complementary-determining regions (CDRs) of antibodies, thus
allowing for a systematic analysis and an unambiguous communication between research groups
(Al-Lazikani, Lesk, and Chothia 1997; Kabat, Wu, and Perry 1991). The numbering schemes
were initially based on limited sets of protein sequences and were subsequently refined as more
sequence and structure data became available. In order to provide a standard numbering which
is independent from the increasing sequence space, a numbering scheme based on one defined
reference sequence would be desirable. Due to the low sequence similarity between ThDP-
dependent decarboxylases from different homologous families, it would not be reliable to transfer
the absolute position numbers of the reference sequence to the residues of any decarboxylase
sequence based on pairwise alignments. To handle this challenge, we chose a structure-based
and profile-guided approach for the transfer of position numbers. In this work, we present the
establishment of a numbering scheme for the ThDP-dependent decarboxylases based on the
sequence of the well-documented pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae (pdb|2VK8, Kutter
et al. 2009, sp|P06169). The numbering scheme was validated by comparing its ability to produce
multisequence alignments to the T-Coffee alignment algorithm and by revision of the structural
equivalence of positions with the same standard numbers. Using this numbering scheme, the
decarboxylase superfamily was systematically analyzed for conserved amino acids.
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4.1.3 Results
Implementation and validation of a standard numbering scheme
A standard numbering scheme for the decarboxylase superfamily of ThDP-dependent enzymes
was established using the ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED) (Widmann,
Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). A profile hidden Markov model was created from a structure-
guided multisequence alignment of 16 representative proteins of the decarboxylase superfamily
(Table 4.1). One of the representative proteins, the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae
(ScPDC, sp|P06169, pdb|2VK8, Kutter et al. 2009), was used as the reference sequence for
numbering all proteins of the decarboxylase superfamily. In addition, 22 functionally and
structurally relevant residues in the sequence of ScPDC were annotated as described in literature
(Duggleby 2006; Lindqvist and Schneider 1993; Andrews and McLeish 2012; Knoll, Müller,
et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008; Takenaka et al. 2007; Lobell and Crout 1996; Jordan
2003) (Supplementary Information, Table A.3 on page 190).
Table 4.1: The set of 16 representative proteins used for establishing a standard numbering scheme. Of each PDB
entry, chain A was used for the alignment. It was verified that for all proteins chain A corresponds to the catalytic
subunit.
Protein Organism PDB-
identifier
pyruvate decarboxylase S. cerevisiae 2VK8
2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexadiene-1-
carboxylate synthase
E. coli 2JLC
pyruvate decarboxylase Z. mobilis 1ZPD
branched-chain keto acid decarboxylase L. lactis 2VBF
benzoylformate decarboxylase P. putida 1BFD
carboxyethylarginine synthase S. clavuligerus 2IHT
cyclohexene-1,2-dione hydrolase Azoarcus sp. 2PGN
oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase O. formigenes 2C31
pyruvate oxidase A. viridans 1V5F
pyruvate dehydrogenase E. coli 3EYA
indolepyruvate decarboxylase E. cloacae 1OVM
acetohydroxyacid synthase S. cerevisiae 1JSC
acetohydroxyacid synthase A. thaliana 1YBH
acetohydroxyacid synthase K. pneumoniae 1OZF
benzaldehyde lyase P. fluorescens 2AG0
glyoxylate carboligase E. coli 2PAN
These positions include the highly conserved active site residues E51 (standard numbering)
(Candy, Koga, et al. 1996; Schütz, Sandalova, et al. 2003; Killenberg-Jabs et al. 1997; Shaanan
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and Chipman 2009), the conserved HH motif in PDCs (H114/H115) (Andrews and McLeish
2012), the GDGX motif 443-446 and the Mg2+ binding site N471 (Jordan 2003), as well as more
variable regions such as the S-pocket residues P26, G27, I476, and Q477 (Rother et al. 2011;
Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008) and the start and end position of the three
decarboxylase domains, the PYR, PP, and the TH3 domain (Duggleby 2006). In contrast to
the PYR and the PP domain, the secondary structure elements of the TH3 domains of different
decarboxylases vary considerably near their N- and C-terminus, thus leading to numerous gaps
in the alignment at these positions. Therefore, the start of the TH3 domain was shifted four
positions downstream and the end was shifted five positions upstream into regions, which were
free of gaps, though sequence conservation was still low. The absolute amino acid numbers and
annotation information were transferred from the reference sequence to the respective positions
of all members of the decarboxylase superfamily by aligning them to the profile HMM. A web
application was integrated into the web interface of the TEED (www.TEED.uni-stuttgart.de)
to provide public access to the numbering tool. Upon submission of a single query sequence
or a list of sequences in FASTA format, the standard numbering is applied and the sequence
including the numbering and annotations for each amino acid can be downloaded (Figure 4.1
on the next page; a description of the file format and a sample are given in the Supplementary
Information, A.4.1 on page 194 and A.1 on page 194).
The accuracy of the HMM-based alignment was compared to a multisequence alignment using
T-Coffee (Notredame, Higgins, and Heringa 2000) by aligning the reference sequence ScPDC
and 15 sequences from the decarboxylase family for which structural information was available
but which were not part of the set of representative proteins. In order to determine the differences
between the HMM-based alignment and the T-Coffee alignment, all columns were compared
between the two alignments and a similarity score was assigned to each column (Supplementary
Information, Section A.4.3 on pages 197ff.). Alignment columns were ’identical’ if both
alignment algorithms placed the same residues for all sequences into the respective columns;
’highly similar’ if the two alignments differed in 1-3 sequences; ’similar’ if 4-8 mismatches
were observed; ’dissimilar’ if 9 - 12 sequences differed at the respective position; ’divergent’ if
the alignments differed in 13 - 15 of the 15 sequences. As a result, 73% of all columns were
identical or highly similar in both alignments (Figure 4.2 on page 84). For those columns which
deviated considerably between the two alignments (dissimilar or divergent columns), a structural
comparison revealed that in almost all cases the HMM-based alignment represented the structural
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Figure 4.1: Alignment of a query sequence and the reference sequence from the web interface of the num-
bering method. Alignment of a query sequence (here: branched-chain alpha-ketoacid decarboxylase from L. lactis,
accession number: gi|75369656) to the reference sequence (ScPDC, accession number: sp|P06169, pdb|2VK8). By
positioning the cursor on an amino acid (here: proline), the standard numbering (here: 168) as derived from the
reference sequence and the absolute numbering of the respective query sequence (here: 165) as well as annotation
information (here: end of the PYR domain) are displayed. All residues are highlighted for which annotation
information is available in the TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010).
equivalence better than the multisequence alignment by T-Coffee (Supplementary Information,
Figures A.3 on page 189 and A.2 on page 188). In addition, it was verified that all 22 functionally
relevant positions were aligned correctly (Supplementary Information, Table A.3 on page 190).
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Figure 4.2: Analysis of accordance of two multisequence alignments. The comparison of columns of two
multisequence alignments of 15 sequences using the numbering method and T-Coffee revealed five types of column
similarity. 48% of the investigated columns were identical in both alignments, 25% of the columns were ’highly
similar’ (up to 3 mismatches out of 15 sequences), 5% were ’similar’ (4 - 8 mismatches), 12% of the columns had 9
to 12 mismatches and are therefore called ’dissimilar’ and 10% of the columns showed more than 12 mismatches
(’divergent’).
Identification of conserved residues and domain boundaries
After having applied a standard numbering scheme for all 3000 members of the decarboxylase
superfamily, the respective protein sequences were systematically analyzed for the occurrence of
amino acids at corresponding positions. Four groups of positions with different characteristics of
conservation were found.
The first group includes 6 positions which were conserved in more than 90% of all members
of the decarboxylase superfamily, while no other amino acid occurred in more than 1% of the
sequences: Position 27 (standard numbering) in the S-pocket which was glycine in 91% of all
members of the decarboxylase superfamily, position 443 in the GDGX motif which was glycine
in 98% of all decarboxylases, and four highly conserved positions which have not been identified
yet as being of functional or structural relevance: positions 58 (alanine in 96% of the sequences),
94 (proline in 91% of the sequences), 219 (glycine in 91% of the sequences), and 286 (glycine
in 97% of the sequences). Thus, 6 positions (mostly glycine residues) are highly conserved in
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almost all members of the decarboxylase superfamily.
The second group includes 3 positions in which one amino acid was found in a majority of
more than 90% of all members of the decarboxylase superfamily and a different amino acid in a
minority (> 3%) of all sequences. The most conserved position was the active site residue Glu
51. This conserved glutamic acid was found in 94% of all sequences, while 3% have a valine in
this position. D444 of the GDGX motif was conserved in 91% of all cases, while 7% have a
glutamic acid in this position. At position 280, aspartic and glutamic acid were found in 90% and
4%, respectively, of all members of the decarboxylase superfamily. Thus, this group includes
positions which seem to be characteristic for a distinct subgroup of this superfamily.
The third group encompasses variable positions which are known to be involved in substrate
recognition or catalysis. In positions 114 and 115, the majority of all members of the decar-
boxylase superfamily have a phenylalanine (58%) and a glutamine (81%), respectively, while a
minority, predominantly PDCs, show histidine (15% and 12%, respectively) in these positions.
These histidines have been referred to as the HH-motif in the PDC family (Andrews and McLeish
2012). A functionally relevant, though highly variable site, is the S-pocket which contributes to
the stereo selectivity of decarboxylases (Rother et al. 2011; Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke,
Walter, et al. 2008). Two positions, 476 and 477, which were shown to contribute to the S-pocket
or the entrance of the S-pocket, were highly variable in all members of the decarboxylase su-
perfamily. In standard position 476 most members of the decarboxylase superfamily show a
methionine (42%) or an isoleucine residue (18%), respectively, while standard position 477 is
occupied by valine (45%) or isoleucine (20%), respectively.
The fourth group included the domain boundaries of the three protein domains PYR, PP and
the TH3 domain. Identification of the domain boundaries can be easily accomplished when
structural information is available, whereas an identification of domain boundaries based on the
amino acid sequence alone is not straightforward due to the low sequence similarity in the loop
regions connecting the three domains. However, alignments using the profile HMM revealed
several conserved positions: the start of the PYR domain (standard numbering 6) is indicated by
a conserved glycine (in 44% of all sequences), while its end (position 168) is highly conserved
(proline in 87% of all cases). Similarly, the PP domain starts at position 367 (proline in 54% of
all sequences) and ends at position 540 (valine in 37% of all sequences). These four positions
coincided well with the start and end of the ThDP-binding fold. In contrast, the start and end
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positions of the TH3 domain were highly variable. Therefore, two positions further inside the
TH3 domain were selected to characterize the start and the end of this domain: positions 197
(aspartic acid in 18% of all cases) and 336 (lysine in 17% of all sequences). Despite the low
sequence similarity in the boundary region, the assignment of standard numbers was consistent
with the results from a structural superimposition.
Furthermore, the regions around the 9 highly conserved positions of group 1 and 2 were in-
vestigated concerning sequence conservation in order to investigate the presence of sequence
motifs. With the exception of position 27 (standard numbering) their surrounding regions were
sufficiently conserved to allow for the derivation of sequence motifs. The region around residue
G443 is already known as the GDGX24,27N-motif (Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989). In
order to analyze the specificity and the precision of the remaining motifs for the decarboxylase
superfamily, they were used in a motif search against the non-redundant NCBI database, while an
updated version of the TEED (not yet published) served as positive control (Widmann, Radloff,
and Pleiss 2010). The motif [DHN]50-E51-[AEGLQ]52-[AGNSTV]53-[AGLMV]54-[AGISTV]55-
[FHLMY]56-[AFILM]57-A58, which was derived from the region around the conserved positions
51 and 58, showed similar sensitivity (0.65) and precision (0.27) as the PROSITE pattern
PS00187, which is an extended version of the GDGX24,27N-motif and was described as a con-
served motif of POXs (EC 1.2.3.3), PDCs (EC 4.1.1.1), AHASs (EC 2.2.1.6), BFDCs and
indolepyruvate decarboxylases (IPDCs, EC 4.1.1.74) (Green 1989; Koga, Adachi, and Hidaka
1991; Tsou et al. 1990) (sensitivity: 0.59, precision: 0.42). This motif is part of an α-helix,
which is involved in the formation of the active site. In addition, the motif surrounding position
280 had at least similar precision and sensitivity for ThDP-dependent decarboxylases as the
simple GDGX24,27N-motif (Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989) (data not shown). Thus, a
second motif [DE]280-[ACFLTV]281-[ILMV]282-[FILV]283-[ACGLMNSTV]284-[AFILV]285-G286
was identified with 5 predominantly hydrophobic amino acids between two highly conserved
positions D/E280 and G286, which form the vertices of the loops connecting a central β-strand of
the TH3 domain to the adjacent α-helices. The remaining motifs were less specific and sensitive
for the identification of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases.
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Application of the numbering scheme to experimentally characterized positions
An extensive literature search yielded 22 positions, which were experimentally well characterized
in five different proteins (ScPDC, ApPDC, ZmPDC, Pf BAL and PpBFDC) and shown to be of
relevance to substrate specificity and/or activity. The numbering scheme was exemplarily applied
to the respective sequences in order to compare the annotation information from the literature.
Several equivalent positions in different proteins were shown to have different absolute numbers
(Supplementary Information, Table A.3 on page 190). An influence on the decarboxylase
activity was shown for the residues D28 of ScPDC (Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jordan
2001b; Sergienko and Jordan 2001a), D27 of ZmPDC (Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999;
Huang et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2000) and A28 of Pf BAL (Brandt, Kneen, et al. 2010; Brandt,
Nemeria, et al. 2008; Janzen et al. 2006; Kneen, Pogozheva, et al. 2005), each corresponding
to standard position 28. Furthermore, structural and functional equivalence was shown for
A28 in Pf BAL and S26 in PpBFDC. Similarly, positions 114 and 115, which were described
as the HH-motif of pyruvate decarboxylases (Andrews and McLeish 2012) are structurally
and functionally identical in different PDCs, but differ in their absolute position numbers
(Supplementary Information, Table A.4 on page 191). The mutations W388A,I in ApPDC
were shown to reduce stereoselectivity (Rother et al. 2011) while the mutations W392A,I,M of
ZmPDC led to an improved carboligation activity (Bruhn et al. 1995; Goetz et al. 2001; Iwan
et al. 2001; Pohl 1997). However, both positions are structurally equivalent and are addressed
with standard number 392. Functional relevance is also described for position 477 (standard
number) in ScPDC, ApPDC and ZmPDC. All mutations of the respective residues (E477Q in
ScPDC (Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jordan 2001b; Sergienko and Jordan 2001a), E469G in
ApPDC (Rother et al. 2011) and E473D,Q in ZmPDC (Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999; Huang
et al. 2001; Breslow 1957; Meyer, Neumann, Parthier, et al. 2010; Meyer, Walter, et al. 2011))
revealed an impact on the decarboxylation reaction. The examination of these five examples
and the differences between the absolute and the standard numbers of functionally equivalent
positions showed, that the presented numbering scheme for the ThDP-dependent decarboxylases
facilitates the communication on variants and the comparison of functionally relevant positions.
The assignment of standard numbers to positions of different homologous proteins furthermore
simplifies the prediction of the impact of mutations at equivalent positions.
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4.1.4 Discussion
A standard numbering scheme has been established for the structural superfamily of ThDP-
dependent decarboxylases, as it has been done previously for two protein families, the β-
lactamase family and the complementary determining regions of antibodies (Garau et al. 2004;
Al-Lazikani, Lesk, and Chothia 1997). A standard numbering scheme for a protein family
enables an unambiguous communication between research groups about corresponding positions
in different proteins and supports the automated systematic analysis of sequences and the
classification of proteins into sub-groups (Widmann, Pleiss, and Oelschlaeger 2012). In principle,
a numbering scheme could be established by performing pairwise alignments of each sequence
of the protein family to a reference sequence. However, although structurally conserved, the
superfamily of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases shows only low sequence similarity. As a
consequence, pairwise alignments are in general not reliable.
As an alternative, multisequence alignment methods were successfully applied to align ho-
mologous proteins with low sequence similarity (Thompson et al. 2011). By performing a
multisequence alignment of all sequences of the decarboxylase superfamily, the numbering of a
reference sequence could be transferred to each aligned decarboxylase sequence. However, a
new alignment has to be calculated for each new sequence to be included. Calculating multise-
quence alignments of many thousands of sequences with low sequence similarity are not only
computationally intensive, but more importantly, they lack robustness, because the alignment
might change upon inclusion of additional sequences. In contrast, profile hidden Markov models
(HMM) based on a structure-driven alignment are a robust description of protein families and
allow the user to align new sequences to an existing multisequence alignment (Sievers et al.
2011). By alignment of a sequence to a profile built from a set of representative proteins, the
numbering can be transferred from the reference sequence to a query sequence.
However, the quality of the numbering depends on the quality of the profile. Therefore, the
proteins in the profile HMM were carefully selected. From each of the sixteen families with
structural information, a representative protein was selected for a structure-guided alignment
(Russell and Barton 1992) to guarantee the structural equivalence in the reference profile. Because
some members of the decarboxylase superfamily show activation upon binding of a substrate at a
second (allosteric) binding site (e.g. ScPDC) (Kutter et al. 2009) which leads to conformational
changes, the set of reference proteins only contained decarboxylases, which show no substrate
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activation or which have been crystallized in complex with an allosteric activator. Thus, only
structures of active enzymes were compared. The alignment was further manually refined in
order to improve consistency and robustness.
Since the presented numbering scheme is aimed to compare structurally equivalent positions, the
method depends on structural similarity of the proteins in the corresponding family. Accordingly,
the method can be adapted to other protein families matching this requirement globally or at
least in structurally conserved domains. By establishing a standard numbering scheme for
the ThDP-dependent decarboxylase superfamily, the unambiguous identification, numbering,
and analysis of functionally and structurally relevant residues was possible. The analysis of
conserved positions in the protein family of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases revealed that
the previously observed substitution of the active site glutamate by valine in members of the
glyoxylate carboligase family at standard position 51 (Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Kaplun
et al. 2008) is indeed characteristic of the entire family, which indicates a different mechanism
in glyoxylate carboligases (Kaplun et al. 2008). It could also be shown that the active site
’HH-motif’ which has been described for various members of the decarboxylase superfamily
(Andrews and McLeish 2012) is highly specific for only a small number of decarboxylases, the
pyruvate decarboxylases, indolepyruvate decarboxylases, and phenylpyruvate decarboxylases,
and is not present in the majority of the enzymes. The four highly conserved glycine residues
at standard positions 27, 219, 286 and 443 are all located between the C-cap of a β-strand and
the N-cap of an α-helix of β-α-β supersecondary structure elements, which has been shown to
be a typical pattern for α-β units (Edwards, Sternberg, and Thornton 1987). These elements
presumably are relevant for the correct folding of the ThDP-dependent decarboxylases.
The assignment of standard numbers to experimentally well-characterized positions allows for an
easy comparison of positions between different proteins and different organisms regarding their
structurally equivalence. This was demonstrated by an in-depth analysis of five different members
of the decarboxylase superfamily (Supplementary Information, Table A.4 on pages 191ff.).
Several positions were identified which share the same standard numbers, show similar functional
influence and are structurally equivalent, but deviate in their absolute position numbers by up to
8 positions. Prediction of the functional influence of mutations in homologous sequences based
on the absolute position numbers of given sequences is not straightforward, but becomes feasible
using a standard numbering scheme. Thus, new sequence motifs were found by systematically
analyzing the amino acid distribution at each position of all members of the ThDP-dependent
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decarboxylase family. A new family-specific sequence motif was derived from the conserved
region near the catalytic glutamic acid at position 51 (standard position) and the conserved
alanine at position 58 (standard position). The respective motif was shown to be as sensitive and
precise for the ThDP-dependent decarboxylases as the PROSITE pattern PS00187, but due to
the defined E51, it cannot be used to identify glyoxylate carboligases, which have a valine at
the respective position (Kaplun et al. 2008). In addition, despite the higher variability of the
TH3 domain in comparison to the PYR and the PP domain, the sequence of a β-strand found in
the TH3 domain (standard positions 280-286) consists of a conserved motif. In contrast to the
previously mentioned motif, this region is not part of the active site but is presumably relevant
for the structure or regulation of the protein. The adjacent loop region 286-304 was described
as a part of the activation cascade of pyruvate decarboxylases, since this loop shows structural
rearrangement upon binding of an activator at the effector binding site at standard position 221
(Kutter et al. 2009).
4.1.5 Conclusions
By introducing a robust and reliable numbering scheme for the family of ThDP-dependent
decarboxylases, we provided a frame of reference for this diverse protein family. Besides being
a reliable tool to identify and number residues and domain boundaries for the superfamily
of ThDP-dependent decarboxylases, the presented implementation of a numbering scheme is
generic and can be adapted to other protein families as well. The usefulness and reliability of the
presented numbering method was demonstrated for various examples.
4.1.6 Methods
Reference alignment and position number assignment
16 representative members of the decarboxylase superfamily were selected from the ThDP-
dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) by three criteria:
1. Only proteins with known crystal structure were chosen for the reference alignment. From
each of the 16 homologous families that contain structure information, one member was
selected.
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2. Some decarboxylases show activation upon binding of a substrate molecule to an allosteric
binding site which leads to conformational changes. In these cases only structures were
chosen which were crystallized in complex with a bound substrate or a substrate analogue.
3. For homologues families with more than one structure entry matching these criteria, the
structure with the highest resolution was selected.
From these 16 representative proteins, a structure-guided multisequence alignment was created
by STAMP (Russell and Barton 1992). This reference alignment was manually refined to align
secondary structure elements and thus to reduce the number of gaps scattered in the alignment
(Supplementary Information, A.4.4 on page 207). A family specific profile hidden Markov model
was derived from the reference alignment by HMMER (HMMER, http://hmmer.janelia.org/ 2013).
The sequence of the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae (pdb|2VK8 (Kutter et al. 2009),
sp|P06169, EC: 4.1.1.1) was chosen as the reference sequence, because it is a widely applied
and well characterized ThDP-dependent enzyme (Kutter et al. 2009; Pohl, Sprenger, and Müller
2004; Pohl, Lingen, and Müller 2002; Rosche et al. 2005). Standard position numbers were
assigned by aligning the sequence of each member of the decarboxylase superfamily against the
profile HMM and by subsequently transferring the absolute position numbers of the reference
sequence to the corresponding positions of the respective decarboxylase sequence.
Web tool
An open access web application is provided to allow users to assign standard position numbers
for decarboxylase sequences (www.teed.uni-stuttgart.de). After submitting a query sequence, a
BLAST search against a database of members of the structural group of decarboxylases from the
TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) is performed. Only query sequences with an E-value
less than 10-10 are accepted to guarantee for a reliable sequence alignment. Then the query
sequence is aligned to the reference alignment using the profile HMM, and the absolute position
numbers of the reference sequence are transferred to the query sequence. Finally, annotation
information of the TEED such as catalytic residues, domain boundaries, or activator binding
sites is transferred to the respective positions of the query sequence.
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4.2.1 Abstract
Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent enzymes form a diverse protein family, which was
classified into nine superfamilies. The cofactor ThDP is bound at the interface between two
catalytic domains, the PYR and the PP domain. The nine superfamilies were assigned to five
different structural architectures. Two superfamilies, the sulfopyruvate decarboxylases and
α-ketoacid dehydrogenases 2, consist of separate PYR and PP domains. The oxidoreductase
superfamily is of the intramonomer/PYR-PP type with an N-terminal PYR and a subsequent
PP domain. The active enzymes form homodimers with the ThDP cofactor bound at the
interface between a PYR and a PP domain of the same monomer. Decarboxylases are of
the inter-monomer/PYR-PP type with the cofactor bound between domains from different
monomers. 1-Deoxy-d-xylulose-5-phosphate synthases are of the intra-monomer/PP-PYR type.
The transketolases, α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenases, and α-ketoacid dehydrogenases 1 are of the
inter-monomer/PP-PYR type. For the phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases, definitive assessment
of the structural architecture is not possible due to lack of structure information. By applying a
structure-based domain alignment method, sequences of more than 62000 PYR and PP domains
were identified and aligned. Although the sequence similarity of the catalytic domains is
low between different superfamilies, seven positions were identified to be highly conserved,
including the cofactor binding GDGX24,27N motif, the cofactor-activating glutamic acid, and two
structurally equivalent glycines in both the PYR and the PP domain. An evolutionary pathway of
ThDP-dependent enzymes is proposed which explains the sequence and structure diversity of this
family by three basic evolutionary events: domain recruitment, domain linkage, and structural
rearrangement of catalytic domains.
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4.2.2 Introduction
The family of thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent enzymes is a vast and diverse protein
family found in all kingdoms of life. Because they catalyze a broad range of reactions includ-
ing C-C bond cleavage and formation, ThDP-dependent enzymes are promising catalysts for
biotechnological applications (Müller, Sprenger, and Pohl 2013), especially by expanding the
naturally available range of enzymes by tailor-made biocatalysts with desired activity, substrate
specificity, and regio- and stereoselectivity (Yep and McLeish 2009; Zhang, Dai, et al. 2003;
Galman et al. 2010; Payongsri et al. 2012).
ThDP-dependent enzymes share a highly similar reaction mechanism with the cofactor ThDP
as catalyst. The first step of ThDP-dependent enzyme catalyzed reactions is the formation of
a ThDP ylide by protein-assisted deprotonation at its C2 atom (Andrews and McLeish 2012).
Therefore, most ThDP-dependent enzymes share a highly conserved glutamic acid in the active
site, which is required for cofactor activation (Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Candy, Koga, et al.
1996). In addition, the shape of the ThDP-binding pocket constrains the cofactor into its active
V-shaped conformation, as observed for all ThDP-dependent enzymes (Andrews and McLeish
2012; Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Guo et al. 1998; Pletcher et al. 1977; Xiang et al. 2007;
Meyer, Neumann, Koers, et al. 2012; Pang et al. 2004; Werther et al. 2010; Knoll, Müller, et al.
2006). Thus, the protein contributes to the reaction by activating the ThDP catalyst and by
positioning the substrates which determines substrate specificity, regio- and stereoselectivity
(Pohl, Lingen, and Müller 2002; Hailes et al. 2013).
Despite their high diversity in sequence, all ThDP-dependent enzymes share two catalytic
domains, the pyrimidine- (PYR) and the pyrophosphate (PP) binding domain (Muller et al. 1993),
which form the active site. All PYR and PP domains are structurally highly similar (Muller et al.
1993; Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012; Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007) and share the same ThDP-
binding fold (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008; Duggleby 2006), a 3-layer α-β-α sandwich
with a central 6-stranded β-sheet flanked by two layers of three α-helices each. However, the
ThDP-dependent enzymes differ in how the PYR and PP domains are encoded on the genes
(Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). While the two catalytic domains are on two separate
genes in sulfopyruvate decarboxylases (SPDC) and members of the α-ketoacid dehydrogenase
superfamily 2 (aKADH2), they are encoded in a single gene with an N-terminal PYR domain and
a C-terminal PP domain in decarboxylases (DC), phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases (PPDC),
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and structurally determined oxidoreductases (OR), and, in reverse order in transketolases (TK),
1-deoxy-d-xylulose-5-phosphate synthases (DXPS), the α-ketoacid dehydrogenase superfamily 1
(aKADH1), and the superfamily of the α-ketoglutarate converting enzymes (aKGDH) (Widmann,
Radloff, and Pleiss 2010).
In addition, the ThDP-dependent enzymes differ by additional domains between the two catalytic
domains or at the N- or the C-terminus. Based on sequence relationships, the sequential order
of the two catalytic domains, and the presence or absence of additional domains, evolutionary
pathways have been suggested (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008; Duggleby 2006). However,
these analyses were based on only a small number of sequences and structures and did not
take into account the structural architectures of the active complexes, which vary considerably.
Moreover, the structural architecture might even differ between closely related superfamilies
with identical sequential order of catalytic domains. The most striking example are the two
homologous superfamilies TK and DXPS which consist of both an N-terminal PP domain and a
subsequent PYR domain with an additional TKC-domain at the C-terminus. In both families, the
active enzyme consists of a homodimer. However, despite their high overall sequence similarity,
the ThDP-cofactor is bound differently. While in TKs it is bound at the interface between a PP
and a PYR domain from two different monomers, in DXPSs the cofactor is bound between PP
and PYR domains of the same monomer (Xiang et al. 2007). For two protein families with high
sequence and structure similarity, inter- versus intramonomer localization of the cofactor might
intuitively lead to the expectation of different active site interfaces in TKs and DXPSs. However,
a comparison of the structures of the TK from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Fiedler et al. 2002)
and the DXPS from Escherichia coli (Xiang et al. 2007) demonstrates a close similarity of the
active sites. To investigate this apparent contradiction, we systematically analyzed the sequences
and structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes using the ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering
Database (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) and standard numbering schemes, which have
been previously applied to perform reliable multisequence alignments and to identify conserved
residues in different ThDP-dependent DCs and in Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (Vogel,
Widmann, et al. 2012; Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014). The combination of a comprehensive
analysis of sequence conservation and a systematic analysis of the structural architecture of
different superfamilies provides a deeper insight into structural, functional, and evolutionary
mechanisms of this large and diverse protein family.
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4.2.3 Materials and Methods
Update of the ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database
To provide a comprehensive data source for a systematic sequence and structure analysis, the
ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED) was updated based on 51 representative
seed sequences chosen from 51 homologous families of the previous database version (Widmann,
Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) (Supplementary Information, Table A.5 on page 210). If available,
proteins with available structure information were chosen and His-tags were removed from the
sequences. Subsequently, the NCBI non-redundant protein database (GenBank (Benson et al.
2011)) was searched by BLAST (Camacho et al. 2009) for sequences that are homologous to
the seed sequences representing all described families of ThDP-dependent enzymes with an
expectation threshold of 10-5. GenBank entries with identical sequences or fragments were
assigned to a single sequence entry, GenBank entries with global sequence similarities >98%
were assigned to single protein entries. Homologous families were created by clustering the
protein entries by usearch (Edgar 2010) with an identity cutoff of 30%. Small homologous
families with less than three proteins and without structure information were deleted. Subse-
quently, fragments were removed by deletion of sequences shorter than 70% of the average
length of the respective homologous family. Protein structures from the RCSB Protein Data
Bank (PDB) (Berman et al. 2000) with a minimum sequence length of 150 amino acids and
a global sequence identity of at least 80% to any sequence in the dataset of ThDP-dependent
enzymes were added. In total, 77493 sequences of 52565 proteins and 240 crystal structures
were parsed into the TEED. The proteins were grouped into 168 homologous families, and the
168 homologous families were classified into nine superfamilies. We assume that all members of
a superfamily form enzymes with similar sequence and structure, although individual members
might be single subunits such as PP or PYR domains that are part of an active heteromultimeric
enzyme. Besides the eight superfamilies of the previous TEED version (Widmann, Radloff, and
Pleiss 2010), the DXPS superfamily was established as a separate superfamily, which differs
in structure and sequence from the TK superfamily, though its sequence similarity to the TK
superfamily is higher than between other superfamilies. The updated version of the TEED is
available at www.TEED.uni-stuttgart.de.
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Structure alignment
To identify the borders of the PYR and the PP domain, 144 crystal structures of representative
ThDP-dependent enzymes were compared to the structures of the pyruvate decarboxylase from
S. cerevisiae (pdb|2VK8) in PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.3,
Schrödinger, LLC, http://pymol.org 2013) (Supplementary Information, Table A.6 on page 213).
The PYR and PP domains were defined between standard positions 6 and 168 and between 367
and 540, respectively, according to the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs
(Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012). Subsequently, the respective domains were aligned by STAMP
(Russell and Barton 1992). By mapping the overall structure of all available crystal structures of
ThDP-dependent enzymes on the respective PP domains in PyMOL, an alignment of all available
structures was generated and manually fine-tuned.
Domain-based standard numbering scheme and multisequence alignments
Based on the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs (Vogel, Widmann, et al.
2012), a domain-based numbering scheme for all ThDP-dependent enzymes was developed in
order to allow for the automatic identification of PYR and PP domains in all sequences. To derive
profile hidden Markov models (HMM) for PYR and PP domains that are sufficiently variable
to cover the wide sequence variation of ThDP-dependent enzymes, initial structure alignments
of 50 and 48 representative PYR and PP domains were generated by STAMP (Russell and
Barton 1992). Subsequently, sequences from homologous families without structure information
were added. Finally, profile HMMs for the two domains were derived from the multisequence
alignments using hmmbuild from the HMMER package (Johnson, Eddy, and Portugaly 2010).
In order to locate the PYR and the PP domain, hmmsearch was applied to each sequence in the
TEED to identify the matching sequence part with the highest score, an E-value < 10-4 and a
minimum length of 100 amino acids for each of the two domain-specific profiles. If the two hits
for the two domains overlapped on the query sequence, two cases were distinguished to obtain
an unambiguous assignment of PYR or PP domains:
1. The longer hit was kept and the smaller hit was discarded, if they overlapped by less than
60% of the longer hit.
2. Both hits were discarded if they overlapped by more than 60% of the longer hit.
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This approach resulted in 63108 and 62035 sequences of PYR and PP domains, respectively. For
each sequence, standard numbers were assigned to each position in the two identified domains
by transfer of the corresponding position number from the reference sequence, the pyruvate
decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae (Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012). Subsequently, the PYR and PP
domains were separately aligned by arranging all positions with the same standard numbers in
equivalent alignment columns. Thus, the domain-based standard numbering scheme allowed for
a reliable multisequence alignment which is computationally efficient due to its linear scaling
with the number of sequences.
Analysis of sequence relationships
The sequence similarities between the PYR and PP domains of a majority of ThDP-dependent
enzymes were calculated from separate multisequence alignments of the two domains which
were generated using the domain-based numbering scheme. Each sequence pair was analyzed for
the percentage of similar columns. A corresponding position in a sequence pair was defined as
’similar’ if its BLOSUM 62 substitution score was ≥ 0. The similarity of a pair of sequences was
calculated as the ratio between the number of similar positions and the total number of positions
(excluding gap-containing positions). Average sequence similarities were calculated for all pairs
between two homologous families, and a similarity matrix for PYR as well as for PP domains of
all homologous families with identified catalytic domains was derived. Using Cytoscape (Smoot
et al. 2011), networks with nodes representing the homologous families and edges representing
average sequence similarities above 50% were generated. Additionally, in order to analyze the
relative conservation of PYR and PP domains in ThDP-dependent enzymes with fused PYR and
PP domains, the similarities of those domains between all pairs of 49347 sequences of fusion
proteins were calculated. Thus, for each combination of sequence similarities of PYR and PP
domains (intervals of 1%), the number of pairs was counted and visualized as a heatmap using
gnuplot 4.4.
Secondary structure naming scheme
A naming scheme for secondary structure elements was proposed based on the ThDP-binding
fold (Duggleby 2006). α-Helices were named by letters (αA, αB, ...), β-strands by numbers (β1,
β2, ...). To differentiate between secondary structure elements from the two catalytic domains,
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the prefix ’PYR’ or ’PP’ was added.
4.2.4 Results
Modular structure of ThDP-dependent enzymes
The Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database (TEED, www.TEED.uni-
stuttgart.de) was updated and resulted in 77493 sequences of 52565 proteins. The proteins
were assigned to 168 homologous families and nine superfamilies (Table 4.2 on the next page).
Seven superfamilies contained proteins with structure information, for only two superfamilies
(SPDC and PPDC) structure information is lacking. To systematically analyze the architecture
of ThDP-dependent enzymes, the 240 structures included in the TEED were compared.
In addition, the catalytic PYR and PP domains were automatically identified in a majority of
sequences in the TEED using domain specific profile HMMs. In two superfamilies, the majority
of enzymes consist of PYR and PP domains coded by separate genes; in seven superfamilies the
majority of enzymes have the PYR and the PP domain encoded on a single gene, however in
different sequential order (PYR-PP or PP-PYR). Separated PYR and PP domains were identified
for a majority of sequences from the superfamilies of SPDCs and the α-ketoacid dehydrogenase
superfamily 2 (aKADH2). Both catalytic domains fused on one gene were found in a majority of
sequences from the superfamilies of DC, TK, DXPS, OR, PPDC, the aKGDH, and the aKADH1.
In the ORs which have the catalytic domains fused on one chain, as well as in DCs and PPDCs,
the sequential order of the catalytic domains is PYR-PP, while it is reversed (PP-PYR) in TKs,
DXPSs, aKADH1s, and aKGDHs.
Additional information about the architecture of the active enzyme complex was derived from
crystal structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes. In two superfamilies with available structure
information, the OR and DXPS, the cofactor ThDP is bound at the interface between a PYR and
PP domain of the same protein monomer (’intra-monomer’), whereas in the superfamilies of DC,
TK, aKADH1, and aKGDH, the cofactor is bound between a PYR and a PP domain from different
monomers (’intermonomer’). Thus, the seven superfamilies of ThDPdependent enzymes with
available structure information can be assigned to five different structural types (Figure 4.3
on page 100): separate PYR and PP domains [Figure 4.3(A)], two intramonomer types with
sequential order PYR-PP [Figure 4.3(B)] or PP-PYR [Figure 4.3(D)], and two inter-monomer
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types with sequential order PYR-PP [Figure 4.3(C)] or PP-PYR [Figure 4.3(E)]. Despite their
seemingly different quaternary structure, however, in all ThDP-dependent enzymes with structure
information the cofactor ThDP is bound in similar binding pockets, and the architecture of the
active site is highly conserved. A superposition of representative structures of seven superfamilies
with structure information revealed that the four PYR and PP domains forming the active protein
are arranged identically with two molecules of ThDP bound between the two PYR/PP pairs.
The major difference between the five structural types is their ’wiring’ - how the PYR and PP
domains are connected by loops and additional domains (Figure 4.4 on page 101).
Table 4.2: Superfamilies of ThDP-dependent enzymes and their functional annotation in the NCBI GenBank. For
each superfamily, multiple homologous families were established in the TEED based on sequence similarity.
Superfamily Functional annotation
DC pyruvate oxidases, pyruvate dehydrogenases (cytochrome), indolepyru-
vate decarboxylases, phenylpyruvate decarboxylases, pyruvate decarboxy-
lases, branched-chain α-ketoacid decarboxylases, 2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-
6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylate synthases, isochorismate synthases,
PHYLLO enzymes, benzoylformate decarboxylases, benzaldehyde lyases,
oxalyl-CoA decarboxylases, 2-hydroxyphytanoyl-CoA lyases, acetohy-
droxyacid synthases, acetolactate synthases, sulfoacetaldehyde acetyltrans-
ferases, carboxyethylarginine synthases, glyoxylate carboligases, cyclohexane-
1,2-dione hydrolase, YerE-like enzymes, PigD-like enzymes, 3D-(3,5/4)-
trihydroxycyclohexane-1,2-dione hydrolases
TK transketolases, phosphoketolases, dihydroxyacetone synthases
DXPS 1-deoxy-d-xylulose-5-phosphate synthases
OR pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases, 2-ketoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidoredu-
tases, indolepyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases, 2-ketoisovalerate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductases
aKADH1 E1 components of pyruvate dehydrogenase
aKADH2 branched-chain α-keto acid dehydrogenase E1 components, 2-oxoisovalerate
dehydrogenases, acetoin:2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol oxidoreductases
SPDC sulfopyruvate decarboxylases
PPDC phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases
aKGDH E1 components of 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenases, 2-oxoglutarate decarboxy-
lases
Separated PYR and PP domains
In all SPDCs and in the majority of aKADH2s, the PP and PYR domains are coded in different
genes [Figure 1(A)]. 49% and 44% of the aKADH2 sequences were found to be PP and PYR
domains, respectively, 5% encoded both domains in the order PP-PYR (Table 4.3 on page 102).
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Figure 4.3: The five different basic layouts found in the known structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes. All
structurally determined ThDP-dependent enzymes contain PYR and PP domains forming the active sites. Besides
no coupling of those domains on the sequence level (A), both domains can be coupled in four different types
depending on the order of the PYR and PP domain on the sequence and the linkage in the structure. Structural types
with the cofactor bound between the PYR and PP domains fused on one protein chain are called ’intra-monomer’
(B,D), whereas types with the cofactor bound between a PYR and a PP domain of different protein chains are
called ’inter-monomer’ (C,E). In the structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes, type A was exclusively found in
aKADH2 but sequence analysis further revealed 38% of all TK sequences and ∼60% of all OR sequences to belong
to this type. Type B was found for the majority of ORs encompassing PFOR and IOR and type C was found to be
characteristic for the DC superfamily. The structures of DXPSs belong to type D, whereas TKs, aKADH1s, and
aKGDHs belong to type E.
Due to sequence similarity between aKADH2s and TKs, those proteins most probably are of the
inter-monomer/PP-PYR type. Interestingly, the aKADH2 superfamily is not the only family that
contains members with separated and members with fused PP and PYR domains. Minorities
with separated domains were also found in the TK, PPDC, and OR superfamilies.
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Figure 4.4: Structural architectures found in ThDP-dependent enzymes with available structure informa-
tion. All ThDP-dependent enzymes with available structure information share a conserved structural orientation of
the catalytically relevant PYR and PP domains, while six different family-specific domain arrangements can be
observed. DXPSs, ORs, aKADH2s, and DCs were classified as distinct superfamilies based on global sequence
similarity between their homologous sequences and their specific domain arrangement. TKs and aKADH1s share
their domain arrangement with OGDHs but were separated as superfamilies due to clear separation on sequence
level. OGDHs and OGDCs were grouped to the aKGDH superfamily based on global sequence similarity, although
the OGDCs have an extended domain layout by implementation of an ATN domain.
Intra-monomer/PYR-PP type
In the OR superfamily, crystal structures are exclusively available for members of the subfamily
of pyruvate: ferredoxin oxidoreductases (PFOR). Those structures show the most complex
domain architecture found in ThDP-dependent enzymes combining the PYR and PP domains
with four additional domains. The N-terminal PYR domain is linked to the subsequent PP domain
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Table 4.3: Results of the automatic domain identification in all ThDP-dependent enzymes. For each superfamily,
the distribution of detected domains and the average length of the catalytic domains is shown.
SFAM percentage1 average domain length2
PYR / PP PYR PP no hit PYR PP
DC 96 2 2 1 154 +/- 9 161 +/- 17
TK 62 19 19 0 150 +/- 16 193 +/- 15
DXPS 99 0 0 0 132 +/- 11 202 +/- 27
OR 32 36 27 5 156 +/- 7 190 +/- 48
aKADH1 98 0 0 2 185 +/- 9 264 +/- 10
aKADH2 5 44 49 1 156 +/- 12 183 +/- 17
SPDC 0 33 61 6 139 +/- 15 126 +/- 14
PPDC 70 21 6 3 142 +/- 19 141 +/- 17
aKGDH 99 0 1 0 190 +/- 8 216 +/- 11
PYR/PP: both domains were detected in x% of the sequences from this superfamily.
PYR: in x% of the sequences from this superfamily, only the PYR domain was identified.
PP: in x% of the sequences from this superfamily, only the PP domain was identified.
no hit: in x% of the sequences from this superfamily, no ThDP-binding domain was identified
1 Deviation of the sum of all percentages from 100 is due to rounding.
2 Average length of the PYR and PP domains and standard deviation.
via three domains; the TKC domain which is similar to the C-terminal domain of transketolases
(TKC), the domain III/IV described previously to consist of two individual domains III and IV
(Chabrière et al. 1999), and domain V. In addition, domain VII is C-terminally linked to the PP
domain. The cofactor ThDP is bound at the interface between a PP and a PYR domain of the
same monomer (intramonomer) [Figure 4.3(B) on page 100]. An PYR-PP type with additional
domains was also observed for members of the indolepyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases (IOR),
which together with the PFOR constitute one half of all OR sequences. As already mentioned, the
OR superfamily additionally contains enzymes with their PYR and PP domains coded by separate
genes (making up 36% and 27% of all OR entries, respectively). Besides, the mainly PYR-PP
type PFOR and IOR, the OR superfamily encompasses the solely α2β2-heterotetrameric 2-
ketoisovalerate:ferredoxin oxidoreductases (VOR) and 2-ketoglutarate oxidoreductases (KGOR).
As a specific feature of ORs, some of the family members contain their domain VII (γ domain)
on an additional chain, which is represented by the number of 5% of OR sequences without any
of the catalytic domains PYR and PP.
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Inter-monomer/PYR-PP type
In the DC superfamily, the sequential order is similar to the fused ORs (PYR-PP), while the
cofactor is bound at the interface between two dimers (inter-monomer) [Figure 4.3(C)]. The
N-terminal PYR domain is linked to the C-terminal PP domain by an additional TH3 domain in
all DCs.
Intra-monomer/PP-PYR type
The two members of the DXPS superfamily with available structure information are of the
intra-monomer/PP-PYR type [Figure 4.3(D)] and have their N-terminal PP domain linked to the
subsequent PYR domain by a short loop. The PYR domain is C-terminally followed by a TKC
domain.
Inter-monomer/PP-PYR type
Three superfamilies are of the inter-monomer/PP-PYR type [Figure 4.3(E)]; the superfamilies
TK, aKADH1, and aKGDH, the latter encompassing the E1 components of 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenases (OGDH) and 2-oxoglutarate decarboxylases (OGDC). In all three superfamilies,
the N-terminal PP domain is linked to the PYR domain via a long loop of 120 residues on
the average. The PYR domain is followed by a C-terminal TKC domain. The OGDC family
contains an additional N-terminal acyltransferase-like domain (ATN). The two superfamilies
TK and aKADH1 have high sequence similarity to the intra-monomer type DXPS. The major
difference between TKs and aKADH1s, which are of the inter-monomer/PP-PYR type, and the
DXPSs, which are of the intra-monomer/PP-PYR type, is the length of the linker connecting
the PP and the PYR domain (average length of 120 and 58 residues, respectively). Thus, small
sequence changes such as the loop length might be sufficient to switch between the inter- and the
intramonomer type. In all superfamilies, the fraction of sequences without any identified catalytic
domain was below 6%. In those cases, the profiles identified sequence fragments not matching
the criteria of a minimum length of 100 amino acids and of an unambiguous assignment of
a PYR or a PP domain. In addition, a small number of sequences did not contain a catalytic
domain but consisted of additional domains such as the γ domain as described for ORs.
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Superfamily-specific structural variations in PYR and PP domains
All PYR and PP domains show overall structural similarity and belong to the ThDP-binding
fold. The ThDP-binding fold consists of a central parallel 6-stranded β-sheet with the β-strands
connected by α-helices, thus forming a three-layered α-β-α sandwich structure (Figure 4.5 on
the next page). The active pocket-lining residues of the PYR and the PP domain are located in
three loop regions between β-strand β1 and α-helix αB, between β2 and αC, between β3 and αD,
and in the PP domain additionally in the region between β4 and αF including αE. The structures
of the PYR domains of all superfamilies are highly similar and differ in only three regions.
Region 1: The loop between PYR-αB and PYR-β2 is long in structures of aKGDHs, aKADH1s,
ORs, and the non-human TKs and is short in structures of DCs, DXPSs, aKADH2s, and the
human TKs. The phosphoketolases (treated as a subfamily of the TK superfamily so far) deviate
in the orientation of this loop compared to the remaining TK structures.
Region 2: Additionally, a small antiparallel β-sheet consisting of two short β-strands is orthogo-
nally inserted after PYR-αB in aKGDHs followed by a partially helical loop, while in all other
superfamilies of ThDP-dependent enzymes, PYR-αB is connected to PYR-β2 by a smaller loop.
Region 3: In the DC superfamily, an α-helix PYR-αE is present, while in all other ThDP-
dependent enzymes, the respective region is a loop.
The structures of PP domains differ in four regions, the two variable regions 1 and 3 of the PYR
domains and two additional regions 4 and 5. Region 1: In TKs, DXPSs, aKGDHs, and in both
homologous families of aKADHs, PP-αB is followed by an insertion consisting of an helix and a
long coil, while in DCs and ORs, PP-αB and PP-β2 are linked by a short loop. In aKGDHs, this
helix-loop insertion is followed by an additional β-strand antiparallel to PP-β2. In combination
with an N-terminal extension in length of PP-β2, the central β-sheet is larger than in the common
ThDP-binding fold.
Region 3: As observed for the PYR domains, the existence of PP-αE is specific for the DC
superfamily. In TKs, the loops between PP-β4 and PP-αF are shortened as compared to the DC
superfamily and PP-αE and the subsequent loop are replaced by a short antiparallel β-sheet. In
DXPSs, aKADHs, aKGDHs, and ORs, PP-αE is replaced by a loop.
Region 4: In ORs, helix PP-αC is drastically elongated and forms a 4-helix bundle with three
additional helices. This additional structural element emerges out of the protein.
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Region 5: The aKADH1s additionally obtain a large insertion between PP-β5 and PP-αG
consisting of six short α-helices connected by short loops. This additional element emerges out
of the protein structure.
The observed structural variation of the PYR and PP domains in different superfamilies are
reflected on sequence level by the length of the respective domains (Table 4.3 on page 102). In
accordance with the smaller deviation between structures of the PYR domains as compared to
the PP domains, less variation in the domain length was observed for the sequences of the PYR
domains.
Figure 4.5: Naming scheme for the ThDP-binding fold conserved within the PYR and PP domains of ThDP-
dependent enzymes. The fold representation was derived from Ref. (Duggleby 2006). The numbers 1-5 define
the deviating secondary structure composition between members of different superfamilies of ThDP-dependent
enzymes. The blue highlighted regions are part of the active site. α-Helix E only contributes to the active site in PP
domains. Red crosses mark the positions of the seven highly conserved (≥80%) residues in all proteins that form
part of ThDP-dependent enzymes. E51 and G60 are located within the PYR domain, G424, G443, D444, G445, and
N471 are located within the PP domain.
Sequence similarity of PYR and PP domains
Two multisequence alignments of 63108 PYR domains and 62035 PP domains from 110 and 132
homologous families, respectively, were performed. The average pairwise sequence similarities
between homologous families were calculated separately for the PYR and PP domains. From the
distance matrices, similarity networks of the PYR and the PP domains were constructed. The
nodes represent homologous families, the edges an average sequence similarity of more than
50% (Figure 4.6 on page 108). By applying a force-directed layout, the nodes were grouped
into clusters which are highly linked and separated from less similar sequences. The sequence
similarity networks for the PYR and PP domains both show clustering of homologous families
belonging to distinct superfamilies.
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PYR domains: The PYR domains [Figure 4.6(A)] fall in five clearly separated clusters mainly
represented by the six superfamilies DC, SPDC/PPDC, OR, aKADH2, and TK. The smaller
superfamilies DXPS, aKADH1, and aKGDH are associated to other clusters: DXPSs connect to
TKs and aKADH2s, aKADH1s to TKs, and aKGDHs to aKADH2s. Notably, this clustering does
not correlate with the variations in regions 1 and 2 of the PYR domains, but may be mediated
by the variations in region 3 (Supplementary Information, Table A.7 on page 215). Inside
the clusters, the nodes are highly interlinked which indicates a high pairwise similarity of all
members of each cluster. Moreover, between the clusters there are only few linkages,indicating
a small number of homologous families that have high sequence similarity though belonging
to different clusters. No linkage was observed for the homologous family containing the PigD
enzymes (homologous family 25), which belongs to the DC superfamily by global sequence
similarity. Two of three families of phosphoketolases (PK) (homologous families 28 and 72),
which are globally similar to TK enzymes, are neither connected to each other nor to the TK
superfamily cluster whereas the third PK family (homologous family 104) is part of the cluster
of TK.
PP domains: For the PP domains [Figure 4.6(B)], clustering resulted in a more interlinked
network of superfamily-specific subclusters. With the exception of the superfamilies PPDC
and SPDC, the superfamilies form highly connected subclusters. The PPDCs and SPDCs
are highly linked to members of the DC superfamily, but additionally connected to TK and
OR families. The most prominent relationship was observed for the DC, TK, and aKADH2
superfamilies, which are connected via many, homologous families. Less connections between
different superfamilies and therefore more distinct affiliation to specific clusters was found for
the OR, aKGDH, aKADH1, and DXPS superfamilies. The ORs connect to DCs and to TKs,
aKGDHs to aKADH2s, aKADH1s to TKs and DXPSs to TKs and aKADH2s. As for the PYR
domains, the PigD family and two of three PK families (homologous families 72 and 104)
were not connected to any other family. In contrast to the PYR domains, the PP domains of
homologous family 28 (phosphoketolases) are part of the TK cluster.
Furthermore, in order to evaluate the relative conservation of both catalytic domains, their
similarity in the PYR-PP and PP-PYR type fusion proteins was analyzed (Figure 4.7 on page 109).
The majority of sequence pairs showed similarities of 40% and 46% for their PYR and PP
domains, respectively, but at higher sequence similarity, the PYR domains revealed to be more
conserved than the PP domains. Moreover, seven positions were highly conserved in more than
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80% of the domain sequences. Two conserved positions are located in the PYR domain: the
catalytic glutamic acid at standard position 51 (numbering according to the previously introduced
standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent DCs (Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012)) and a
glycine at standard position 60. Both positions are at the N-cap and in the center, respectively,
of helix PYR-αC and are conserved in more than 98% and 82%, respectively, of all sequences.
In addition, five highly conserved positions are located on three different secondary structure
elements in the PP domain. The first three residues of the cofactor-binding GDGX24,27N motif
(Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989) (standard positions 443, 444, and 445) form the bond
between PP-β3 and PP-αD and were found to be conserved in 96%, 96%, and 80%, respectively,
of all sequences. The asparagine of this motif at standard position 471 is conserved in 91% of all
identified sequences and is located in the loop between PP-β4 and PP-αE. The fifth conserved
residue is a glycine at standard position 424 in PP-αC (88% of all sequences). A structural
superimposition of the PYR and PP domains of the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae
(ScPDC; pdb|2VK8) revealed the two conserved glycines at standard positions 60 and 424 to be
structurally equivalent.
4.2.5 Discussion
Conservation of PYR and PP domains and functional implications
As compared to the previously published version of the TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss
2010), the update resulted in a sixfold increase in the numbers of sequences and proteins. This
increase is both due to a more comprehensive sequence search and to a drastic increase of
available sequence data from genome projects that identified ThDP-dependent enzymes in all
kingdoms of life. ThDP-catalyzed reactions were assumed to play an important role since
the earliest stages of life (Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007) and are of vital importance for all
contemporary organisms. Although the ubiquitous protein family of ThDP-dependent enzymes is
highly diverse and encompasses nearly 80000 known sequences, seven positions were found to be
highly conserved. A functional relevance was described for five positions, the cofactor-activating
glutamic acid at standard position 51 (Shaanan and Chipman 2009; Candy, Koga, et al. 1996; Lee,
Lee, et al. 2013), and the cofactor-binding GDGX24,27N motif (standard positions 443, 444, 445,
and 471) (Hawkins, Borges, and Perham 1989). In addition, the conservation analysis revealed
two glycines with conservation of 82% and 88%, respectively, at two structurally equivalent
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Figure 4.6: Network representation of the average sequence similarities between the PYR domains (A) and
the PP domains (B) of 110 and 132 homologous families, respectively, of ThDP-dependent enzymes. The
nodes represent the homologous families of the TEED connected by edges showing average sequence similarities
above 50%. The coloring represents the membership to the different superfamilies DC (red), TK (pink), DXPS
(white), OR (blue), SPDC (yellow), PPDC (orange), aKADH1 (cyan), aKADH2 (green), and aKGDH (gray).
standard positions 60 and 424 in the PYR and PP domain, respectively. Both residues are not
part of the active site and are positioned in the center of helix αC, thus most likely they play a
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Figure 4.7: Relative average sequence similarity of the PYR and PP domains between the PYR and PP
domains of 49347 PYR-PP or PP-PYR type fusion proteins. The color scale from white to black reflects the
number of sequence pairs with defined similarities of their PYR and PP domains.
crucial but yet unknown role in folding or stability of the ThDP-binding fold.
Apart from the seven highly conserved positions and the structural similarity of the PYR and the
PP domains, variations of the size (Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008) and the
physicochemical properties of the active site pocket (Kaplun et al. 2008) were observed, which
corresponds to the vast diversity of substrate and product range (Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007)
as well as stereo- and regioselectivity (Hailes et al. 2013). The major difference in the active site
pocket is the insertion of helix PP-αE in DCs, which is lacking in the other ThDP-dependent
enzymes. Because stereoselectivity-mediating positions in DCs, the S-pocket (Knoll, Müller,
et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008), are located on helix PP-αE, this helix is a pivotal
element that determines stereoselectivity in the DC superfamily. An exchange of amino acids
located on PP-αE resulted in a change of stereoselectivity in the carboligation of non-natural
substrates with variants of the pyruvate decarboxylase from Acetobacter pasteurianus (Rother
et al. 2011), the benzoylformate decarboxylase from Pseudomonas putida (Gocke, Walter, et al.
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2008), and the MenD enzymes from Escherichia coli (Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Westphal,
Waltzer, et al. 2013) and Bacillus subtilis (Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014). The lack of PP-αE in
other superfamilies or the replacement by a short antiparallel β-sheet in TKs might explain the
functional differences such as stereoselectivity among DCs, TKs, and other superfamilies (Hailes
et al. 2013). For the four variable regions outside the active site pocket, structural or functional
implications are still under discussion. For the flexible insertion of an additional β-strand and an
α-helix after PP-αB in aKGDHs, participation in binding an AMP molecule was described, but
the structural or functional role of nucleotide binding remained obscure (Frank, Price, et al. 2007).
The short, antiparallel β-sheet after PYR-αB in aKGDHs contacts an helix-turn-helix motif,
which is part of the linker between the PP and PYR domains of the respective enzymes. This
insertion most probably stabilizes the structure of the domain-connecting linker. No structural
role was found for the additional helix after PP-αB in TKs, DXPSs, aKADHs, and aKGDHs,
which is located at a position where the TH3 domain is located in DCs or the domain III/IV in
ORs. The extensive insertion by 70 residues after PP-β5 of aKADH1 proteins is located at the
protein surface near the N-terminus of the protein and thus might influence substrate binding,
allosteric activation or inhibition, or the assembly in multienzyme complexes (Duggleby 2006).
Thus, deviations from the general ThDP-binding fold imply mostly a structural rather than a
functional role.
Wiring of the PYR and PP domains
For all ThDP-dependent enzymes with known structure, an almost identical core structure
consisting of two PYR and two PP domains forming two active sites was found (Muller et al.
1993; Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007). Nevertheless, the global sequence similarity is generally
low between different superfamilies, and the length of the sequences and the order of the PYR
and PP domains varies (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010). Based on the sequential order of the
catalytic domains, ThDP-dependent enzymes can be distinguished into PYR-PP types, PP-PYR
types, and enzymes with separated domains. Moreover, the active site can be composed by PYR
and PP domains from the same or two separate monomers. In order to classify ThDP-dependent
enzymes by their architecture, we introduced the concept of intra- and inter-monomer types.
Intuitively, the observation of homologous enzymes with their active site within the monomer
(intra-monomer) and enzymes with their active site at the dimer interface (inter-monomer)
seems to be incompatible with the assumption of a highly similar core structure shared by all
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ThDP-dependent enzymes. This is illustrated by the TK and DXPS superfamilies, which have
a high overall sequence similarity, but a different architecture. Enzymes of both families form
active dimers of the PP-PYR type (Xiang et al. 2007; Fiedler et al. 2002), and the active sites of
TKs and DXPSs are highly similar. However, in TKs the active site is at the interface between
two monomers (inter-monomer), while in DXPSs it is within each monomer (intra-monomer).
This apparent contradiction is the consequence of a structural rearrangement of the PYR and the
TKC domain in DXPSs as compared to TKs, while keeping the sequential order of the domains
unchanged. This structural rearrangement can best be explained by a ’rewiring’ of the three
domains (Figure 4.3 on page 100).
Structure of sulfopyruvate decarboxylases and phosphonopyruvate decarboxylases
The SPDC and PPDC superfamilies have a high sequence similarity. Most SPDC genes encode
separate PYR and PP domains, but a minority of SPDCs such as the SPDC from Methanosarcina
acetivorans is of the PYR-PP type and was shown to have SPDC activity (Graham et al. 2009).
Based on sequence similarity, this SPDC was assigned to the PPDC superfamily of the TEED,
reflecting the high sequence similarity between both families. In contrast to SPDCs, most of the
PPDC genes are of the PYR-PP type. SPDCs and PPDCs are the only two superfamilies without
experimentally derived structure information, and information on quaternary structure and thus
on the architecture of the active protein is restricted to results from gel filtration chromatography.
For the SPDC enzymes from Methanococcus jannaschii and Roseovarius nubinhibens, the two
separate PYR and PP domains form a α6β6-heterdodecameric complex (Graupner, Xu, and White
2000; Denger et al. 2009). For the PYR-PP type PPDC from Bacteroides fragilis, a homotrimeric
form was proposed (Zhang, Dai, et al. 2003), whereas a homodimeric form was suggested for
the PYR-PP type PPDC from Streptomyces viridochromogenes (Johnen and Sprenger 2009).
From these results, four different structural types are possible: an inter-monomer dimer, an
intra-monomer dimer, an inter-monomer trimer, and an intra-monomer trimer.
Homodimeric PPDC: PPDCs have a short linker between the PYR and the PP domains.
Therefore, in analogy to TKs and DXPSs, the intra-monomer type is more probable than
the inter-monomer/PYR-PP type. The putative structural architecture of a homodimeric, inter-
monomer/PYR-PP type PPDC would then be similar to the architecture of the DC superfamily,
where the longer distance between the catalytic domains is bridged by an additional TH3 domain.
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A long linker, but in reverse direction connecting the N-terminal PP to the subsequent PYR
domain, was found in the inter-monomer/PP-PYR type of TKs, aKADH1s, and aKGDHs. The
analysis of the intermonomer type TK and aKADH1 sequences revealed an average linker length
of 120 residues, as compared to an average of 58 and 54 residues in the intra-monomer DXPS
and PPDC sequences, respectively.
Homotrimeric PPDC: The architecture of a putative homotrimeric PPDC from B. fragilis remains
unclear, since no structurally corresponding protein with available structure information exists
among the ThDP-dependent enzymes. As the overall structure of a homotrimeric PPDC is
expected to deviate considerably from the dimeric structures of the known ThDP-dependent
enzymes, a correlation between linker length and intramonomer architecture cannot be assumed.
SPDC: The observation of dimeric and trimeric forms of PPDCs implies the possibility of
two different architectures for the homologous α6β6-heterdodecameric SPDCs, either resulting
from triplication of an α2β2-heterotetramer or from duplication of an α3β3-heterohexamer. The
α2β2-heterotetrameric and the α3β3-heterohexameric SPDCs are expected to correspond to the
homodimeric and the homotrimeric PPDCs, respectively.
Evolutionary relationships of ThDP-dependent enzymes
Previous investigations on the sequence relationships and the structural similarity of ThDP-
dependent enzymes from different superfamilies led to possible evolutionary pathways from
a common ancestor to contemporary ThDP-dependent enzymes (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby
2008; Duggleby 2006). In this work, we analyzed the similarity of a large number of PYR and
PP domains confirming the previous findings in general.
As proposed by Todd et al. (Todd, Orengo, and Thornton 2001), the PYR and PP domains
have been evolved from a common ancestor and subsequently been optimized for the binding
of the ThDP cofactor from the PYR and the PP site, respectively (Figure 4.8 on page 115).
Based on structure and sequence analysis, this putative protein served as the common ancestor
(’PYR/PP-ancestor’) for two evolutionary branches: one branch leading to SPDCs, PPDCs, and
DCs, and a second branch leading, after recruitment of a TKC domain, to TKs, DXPSs, aKGDHs,
aKADH1s, and aKADH2s. In the previous investigations of the evolution of ThDP-dependent
enzymes, SPDCs and PPDCs were assumed to subsequently be evolved from the PYR/PP-
ancestor (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008; Duggleby 2006). The SPDCs were supposed to
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have evolved by duplication and subsequent uncoupled evolution into an α2β2-heterotetrameric
protein and, in a next step, both domains were assumed to be coupled into a single protein
chain to yield PPDCs. However, gel filtration chromatography revealed an α6β6-dodecameric
protein (Graupner, Xu, and White 2000; Denger et al. 2009). To explain the evolution of an
homotrimeric PPDC as found in B. fragilis (Zhang, Dai, et al. 2003), an α3β3-heterohexamer has
to be assumed as an ancestor.
Thus, for the branch leading to SPDCs, PPDCs, and DCs, we propose an SPDC/PPDC-ancestor
capable to form both α2β2-heterotetrameric and α3β3-heterohexameric complexes. Based on
the high sequence similarity of SPDCs and PPDCs to DCs, their similar structural architecture,
and the lower sequence similarity to other superfamilies, the DCs probably have evolved from
the α2β2-heterotetrameric SPDC/PPDC-ancestor by recruitment of the TH3 domain and the
linkage of the PYR and PP domains. In parallel, by linkage of the PYR and PP domains via
a short linker without inclusion of any additional domain, the homodimeric PPDCs, as found
in S. viridochromogenes (Johnen and Sprenger 2009), have been evolved. The observed α6β6-
dodecameric structure of SPDCs could be explained by triplication of the α2β2-heterotetrameric
SPDC/PPDC-ancestor or duplication of an ancestral α3β3-heterohexameric SPDC/PPDC protein,
which after linkage of the PYR and PP domains resulted in a homotrimeric PPDC.
The development of the TKC-containing superfamilies is most probably linked to a common
heterotetrameric TKC ancestor after recruitment of the TKC domain (Costelloe, Ward, and
Dalby 2008). The OR superfamily shows only weak similarity to the other TKC-containing
superfamilies. In the networks of the PYR and PP domains, the ORs are more similar to the DCs
than to TKs or aKADH2s. In an evolutionary context, this would result from early separation of
the OR superfamily from the other TKC-containing enzymes and homologous development of
ORs and DCs (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008). Although structural information is available
only for the PFOR family, sequence analysis allows insights into the evolutionary diversification
within the OR superfamily. While the PYR and the PP domains are located on different chains in
VOR and KGOR, both domains are connected via additional domains in the majority of PFOR
and IOR. After recruitment of the domains III/IV and V, the PYR-TKC complex was linked to the
PP domain in PFOR and IOR. In addition, domain VII was C-terminally linked to the PP domain
in both families. Thus, the VORs, KGORs, and the minority of PFORs and IORs having the PYR
and PP domains on separate protein chains have probably evolved from intermediate proteins on
the evolutionary path to the complex proteins having six domains fused into one protein chain.
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Among the subfamily of TKC-containing ThDP-dependent enzymes, the domain structure of
the intra-monomer/PYR-PP type of fused ORs is unique. All other TKC-containing enzymes,
except for the α2β2-heterodimeric aKADH2s, have their catalytic domains fused in the opposite
PP-PYR order. Thus, in parallel to the evolutionary separation toward the PYR-PP type OR
superfamily, the homodimeric TKC ancestor developed toward the PP-PYR type superfamilies
TK, aKGDH, and aKADH1.
Subsequently, the intra-monomer/PP-PYR type DXPSs were evolved from the TKs by shortening
the linker between the PP and the PYR domain (Costelloe, Ward, and Dalby 2008), which led to
domain rearrangement and thus resulted in a switch from an inter-monomer to an intra-monomer
type. The high global sequence similarity of TKs and DXPSs demonstrates that this event
must have happened recently. Besides a reduction of length, a complete deletion of the linker
occurred in 38% of all TK sequences, which have their PP domain and a fusion of the PYR
and the TKC domain on separate chains. In contrast, the suggested evolutionary development
of the inter-monomer/PP-PYR type TKs by circular permutation of a PYR-PP type (Schenk,
Duggleby, and Nixon 1998) is less probable, since both PYR-PP type superfamilies, the DCs
and the ORs, have additional domains that are lacking in the TK superfamily. The 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase family (OGDH) of the aKGDH superfamily evolved from the homodimeric TKC
ancestor maintaining the structural architecture, and the 2-oxoglutarate decarboxylase family
(OGDC) evolved by recruitment of an additional C-terminal ATN domain.
Previously, the ATN domain was described to be a sequence feature, which is only found in
proteins from corynebacterineae (Wagner et al. 2011). By analyzing the N-terminal sequences
of 2219 homologous OGDC sequences, this domain was also found in further suborders of
actinobacteria like streptomycineae, streptosporangineae, micrococcineae, pseudonocardineae,
propionibacterineae, glycomycineae, frankineae, and others.
Notably, the aKADH2 superfamily is the only directly connected family to the aKGDH super-
family in the similarity networks of the PYR and PP domains. In former investigations, the E1
component of the 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (OGDH) was grouped into the aKADH2 super-
family (Duggleby 2006), which was confirmed by the connection of both families in the networks
of the PYR and PP domain similarities. However, based on the different structural architectures
of aKADH2s and aKGDHs and the high global sequence similarity between the two homologous
families of aKGDHs (OGDH and OGDC), both families, the aKADH2s and aKGDHs, were
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separated into two distinct superfamilies. The aKADH1 and aKADH2 superfamilies have been
previously regarded to be evolutionary closely linked (Duggleby 2006). However, due to their
moderate sequence similarity, their deviating structural composition of the PP domain, and the
difference in wiring of PP and PYR domains, we assume that they have been separated early
in evolution into two independent evolutionary branches. From a structural point of view, the
aKADH2 superfamily could have been evolved from the heterotetrameric TKC ancestor before
the linkage of the catalytic domains led to the homodimeric TKC ancestor of TKs, DXPSs,
aKGDHs, aKADH1s, and ORs. However, based on sequence similarity of the PP and PYR
domains, the aKADH2 superfamily is highly connected to other TKC-containing enzymes. By
sequence similarity of the PP domains, the aKADH2 superfamily is even highly connected to the
DC superfamily.
Thus, the PP domains of ThDP-dependent enzymes from different superfamilies show a re-
markable sequence similarity despite deviating in function and overall structure. Although
sequence similarity is lower between the PYR domains, the basic structure of both networks is
similar indicating coupled evolution of the catalytic domains. This is supported by analyzing
their relative sequence similarity as derived from PYR-PP and PP-PYR type fusion proteins,
where average sequence similarities of PP and PYR domains were highly correlated (Figure 4.7
on page 109). Based on the proposed evolutionary route to contemporary ThDP-dependent
enzymes, the role of the additionally recruited domains such as TH3, TKC, ATN, or the OR
specific domains is still an open question. The most obvious architectural difference between the
SPDCs and PPDCs and all other superfamilies is the lack of additional domains. Therefore, one
effect of the additionally acquired domains might be to hinder the formation of multimers other
than dimers and to stabilize the quaternary structure. In addition, the TKC domain in aKADH2
enzymes seems to participate in the recognition of the peripheral subunit binding domain of the
E2 component in the multienzyme complex (Frank, Pratap, et al. 2005). However, removal of the
TKC-domain attached to the PYR domain of the transketolase from E. coli resulted in an even
increased catalytic activity, eliminating any functional effect for this enzyme (Costelloe, Ward,
and Dalby 2008). Furthermore, the TH3 domain of enzymes from the DC superfamily has lost its
original effect of binding FAD in most homologous families of DCs. From the entire superfamily,
only pyruvate oxidase is known to require FAD for proper function (Tittmann, Wille, et al. 2005),
and for the oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase (OCDC) an evolutionary adjustment of the former FAD
binding site to an ADP binding site was demonstrated (Berthold, Moussatche, et al. 2005). In the
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enzymes glyoxylate carboligases (GXC) (Chung, Tan, and Suzuku 1971), cyclohexane-1,2-dione
hydrolase (CDH) (Steinbach et al. 2012), and acetohydroxy acid synthases (AHAS) (Lee, Lee,
et al. 2013; Duggleby and Pang 2000; McCourt et al. 2006), FAD is still bound in the active
enzyme but no functional role has been observed, yet. This supports the assumption of a pre-
dominantly structural role of additional domains. As an exception, the ATN domain of OGDC
from the aKGDH superfamily was shown to act in allosteric activation of the respective enzymes
(Wagner et al. 2011).
4.2.6 Conclusions
The ThDP-dependent enzymes family encompasses more than 50000 different proteins with
nearly 80000 sequences. Large-scale analysis allowed for the examination of the family structure
and the relationships between 168 homologous families and 9 superfamilies. The homologous
families within the superfamilies all show moderate to high global sequence similarity, but due to
the different sequential order of the PYR and the PP domain, global sequence similarity is not an
adequate measure for sequence relationships between the superfamilies. Based on representative
structures for seven superfamilies, a comprehensive overview over the structural diversity became
feasible. Moreover, a profile-based domain identification allowed for the detection of the
structurally conserved PYR and PP domains in the majority of ThDP-dependent enzymes
and thus for the analysis of the sequential relationship on a domain level. The evolutionary
separation into different superfamilies was explained by a classification into five different types
of structural architectures. For the TKC-containing families, the sequential PP-PYR order is the
most common, whereas members of the DC and PPDC superfamilies share the PYR-PP order.
Furthermore, the majority of the TKC-containing enzymes is represented by the inter-monomer
type, except for ORs, which resulted from a separate evolutionary path, and DXPSs which
resulted from a domain rearrangement of TKs. While recruitment of the TH3 domain yielded an
inter-monomer type for DCs, the PPDCs are assumed to have evolved into an intra-monomer
type. SPDCs and aKADH2s, having the PYR and PP domains on separated protein chains, are
representing the structures of the early ancestors. ThDP-dependent enzymes are highly diverse
in their global sequence and in their global structure, but have highly conserved active sites
composed by the PYR and PP domains. Deepening our insight into the modular architecture
of proteins is crucial for a more successful engineering and design of novel biocatalysts. PYR
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and PP domains from different ThDP-dependent enzymes can be seen as modules that can be
recombined to change substrate specificity, chemo- and stereoselectivity, and thus to enlarge the
toolbox of industrially desired enzymes for selective C-C bond ligation or cleavage including
reactions that are exclusively accessible by N-heterocyclic carbene organocatalysis, but not yet
by ThDP-dependent enzymes.
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4.3 A tailor-made chimeric thiamine
diphosphate-dependent enzyme for the direct
asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins
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Westphal, R; Vogel, C; Schmitz, C; Pleiss, J; Müller, M; Pohl,
M; Rother, D. (2014) A tailor-made chimeric thiamine diphosphate-
dependent enzyme for the direct asymmetric synthesis of (S)-benzoins.
Angewandte Chemie International Edition 53 (35): 9376-9379
4.3.1 Abstract
Thiamine diphosphate-dependent enzymes are well known for catalyzing the asymmetric syn-
thesis of chiral α-hydroxy ketones from simple prochiral substrates. The steric and chemical
properties of the enzyme active site define the product spectrum. Enzymes catalyzing the car-
boligation of aromatic aldehydes to (S)-benzoins have not so far been identified. We were able
to close this gap by constructing a chimeric enzyme, which catalyzes the synthesis of various
(S)-benzoins with excellent enantiomeric excess (>99%) and very good conversion.
4.3.2 Communication
Thiamine diphosphate (ThDP) dependent enzymes are proven catalysts for the stereo- and
regioselective synthesis of chiral α-hydroxy ketones through asymmetric C-C bond formation
starting from aldehydes, α-keto acids, and ketones (Hoyos et al. 2010; Brovetto et al. 2011).
Whereas enzymes are available for the enantio-complementary synthesis of a broad range of
symmetrical and mixed aliphatic, araliphatic, and aromatic products (Müller, Gocke, and Pohl
2009; Müller, Sprenger, and Pohl 2013; Hailes et al. 2013), so far no biocatalyst is available to
selectively access (S)-benzoins starting from benzaldehydes. Instead, other enzymatic routes
became available, which involve kinetic resolution as well as deracemization of rac-benzoins
(Demir, Pohl, et al. 2001; Fragnello et al. 2012), or asymmetric reduction of 1,2-diarylethane-1,2-
diones (benzils) (Demir, Peruze, et al. 2008). Although these approaches are mostly characterized
by high stereoselectivity, they all share the same drawback: the racemic or prochiral starting
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material must be chemically synthesized beforehand. Such additional steps reduce the eco-
efficiency and sustainability of the process compared to the direct enzymatic synthesis of
(S)-benzoins starting from commercially available benzaldehydes. This direct synthesis is still
a unique feature of nonenzymatic synthetic organic chemistry (Enders and Kallfass 2002b;
Enders and Kallfass 2002a). Whereas the R-selective enzymatic synthesis of benzoins has
already been achieved (Demir, Dünnwald, et al. 1999; Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002;
Dünkelmann et al. 2002), (S)-selective synthesis is limited by the specific active-site architecture
of ThDP-dependent enzymes (Figure 4.9).
(a)
(b)
Figure 4.9: A schematic presentation of the scope and limitations of carboligations catalyzed by ApPDC-
E469G and PfBAL. (S)-Benzoin (1a) formation is prevented either by a small donor-binding site (a), or an
S-pocket that is inaccessible for the antiparallel orientation of the acceptor benzaldehyde relative to the ThDP-bound
donor benzaldehyde (as a hydroxybenzyl group; b). Dashed rectangle: donor-binding site; dotted circle: S-pocket
region; rectangle: acetaldehyde; hexagon: benzaldehyde; gray: donor; cyan: antiparallel-oriented acceptor, which
leads to the respective (S)-product; yellow: parallel-oriented acceptor, which leads to the respective (R)-product.
Introduction of the S-pocket concept enabled the design of an (S)-selective variant of pyruvate de-
carboxylase from Acetobacter pasteurianus (ApPDC) for the formation of (S)-phenylacetylcarbinol
(PAC) (Rother et al. 2011). Replacement of a glutamate residue (E469) by glycine allowed
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benzaldehyde as an acceptor to bind predominantly in antiparallel orientation relative to the
ThDP-bound donor, which is a prerequisite for (S)-selectivity. However, ApPDC-E469G only
provides a small donor-binding site that preferentially stabilizes small aliphatic donor substrates,
thereby preventing the formation of (S)-benzoin [(S)-1a] (Figure 4.9 a). Benzaldehyde lyase
from Pseudomonas fluorescens (Pf BAL) is a powerful but strictly R-selective catalyst for the
synthesis of 1a (Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002). In contrast to ApPDC, Pf BAL provides a
large donor-binding site, which is ideal for stabilizing benzaldehyde in that position. However,
owing to a missing S-pocket, Pf BAL only allows the parallel arrangement of the donor and
acceptor benzaldehydes prior to carboligation. Furthermore, S-pocket engineering is limited
in Pf BAL by the position of the protein backbone of the respective α-helix in the S-pocket
region (Figure 4.9 b). To solve the long-standing problem of enzymatic (S)-benzoin synthesis,
a rational hybridization approach was followed, in which the active-site characteristics of the
variant ApPDC-E469G (Rother et al. 2011) and Pf BAL were combined. Two approaches were
conceivable:
1. the introduction of a large S-pocket into Pf BAL, or
2. the extension of the donor-binding site of ApPDC-E469G
Herein, we show that the second approach indeed resulted in the first tailor-made (S)-selective
ThDP-dependent enzyme variant for the formation of various benzoins. A combination of
modeling studies and a comprehensive sequence analysis of the amino acid distribution in 186
homologous PDC sequences and 43 BAL sequences led to the identification of a threonine
residue (T384) as the pivotal factor that influences the size of the donor-binding site in ApPDC-
E469G. T384 limits the space for benzaldehyde in the donor-binding site and is conserved in 92%
of ApPDC homologous sequences (Figure 4.10 b on page 122), whereas glycine was found at the
equivalent position in all Pf BAL homologous sequences. T384 in ApPDC-E469G was replaced
with glycine through site-directed mutagenesis in order to mimic the Pf BAL donor-binding site.
As a result, an enlarged donor-binding site with putatively sufficient space for benzaldehyde
was obtained (Figure 4.10 b). Moreover, short molecular dynamics simulations revealed that
a neighboring tryptophan residue (W388) underwent minor conformational changes, probably
because of interactions with the ThDP-bound benzaldehyde donor (hydroxybenzyl), thereby
further opening up the donor-binding site.
Biochemical characterization of the new variant proved that the single mutation of T384 to
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(a) ApPDC-E469G (b) ApPDC-E469G/T384G
Figure 4.10: The donor-binding sites of ApPDC-E469G (a) and ApPDC-E469G/T384G (b) with benzalde-
hyde bound as a hydroxybenzyl group (gray) to C2 of ThDP (orange). a) ApPDC-E469G is not able to properly
bind benzaldehyde in the small donor-binding site, which is mainly restricted by T384 (red). b) The donor-binding
site could be opened for benzaldehyde by replacing T384 with glycine. Moreover, the equilibrated structure revealed
conformational changes to W388 (green) that additionally opened the donor-binding site.
glycine indeed altered the chemoselectivity of ApPDC-E469G, which subsequently preferred
benzaldehyde as the donor. Whereas no significant formation of 1a in the homocoupling of
benzaldehyde was observed with ApPDC-E469G (Table 4.4, entry 1), double variant ApPDC-
E469G/T384G catalyzed the benzoin formation with 52% conversion under the tested conditions
(entry 2).
Table 4.4: Enzymatic synthesis of (S)-1a as catalyzed by ApPDC variants[a].
Entry ApPDC variant ee [%][b] Conv. [%][c]
1 E469G n.d.[d] <1
2 E469G/T384G 59 52
3 E469G/T384G/I468G 66 23
4 E469G/T384G/I468A 87 95
5 E469G/T384G/I468V 76 40
6 E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F 95 36
[a] Reaction conditions: 50 mm triethanolamine buffer, pH 8.0, 2 mm MgSO4, and 0.1 mm ThDP;
1 mg mL-1 enzyme; 18 mm benzaldehyde; 20 ◦C, 6 h
[b] Determined by chiral-phase HPLC.
[c] Determined by chiral-phase HPLC based on the consumption of benzaldehyde.
[d] Not determined.
The preference for benzaldehyde as the donor was also demonstrated in the mixed carboligation
of acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde by variant ApPDC-E469G/T384G, which resulted in the
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formation of a mixture of 1a and 2-hydroxypropiophenone (2-HPP), whereas PAC, the main
product obtained with wild-type ApPDC or variant ApPDC-E469G (Rother et al. 2011), was
only detected in trace amounts. Furthermore, variant ApPDC-E469G/T384G catalyzed both the
synthesis of (S)-1a from benzaldehyde with moderate stereoselectivity (59% ee, entry 2) and
mixed carboligation towards 2-HPP with good (S)-selectivity (91% ee). To improve the moderate
(S)-selectivity of ApPDC-E469G/T384G, two strategies are possible:
• stabilization of the antiparallel (’S-pathway’) or
• destabilization of the parallel acceptor orientation (’R-pathway’) prior to carboligation
(Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013).
To suppress the R-pathway in ApPDC-E469G/T384G, the active site was examined for residues
that potentially stabilize the acceptor benzaldehyde in the parallel orientation. By performing
molecular modeling, I468 and W543 were identified (Figure 4.11 a) as residues that could
stabilize parallel-oriented benzaldehyde through nonpolar interactions or pi-stacking. I468 was
replaced with valine, glycine, or alanine to increase the distance of the respective side chain to
parallel-oriented benzaldehyde and thus disrupt the stabilization of the R-pathway (Figure 4.11 b).
(a) ApPDC-E469G/T384G (b) ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F
Figure 4.11: Possible stabilization of the parallel-oriented acceptor benzaldehyde (yellow) in the active sites
of ApPDC-E469G/T384G (a) and ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F (b). a) In E469G/T384G, parallel-
oriented benzaldehyde is putatively stabilized by I468 (blue) and W543 (purple), neither of which directly influence
its antiparallel orientation (cyan). b) In variant E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F, the stabilization of parallel-oriented
benzaldehyde by A468 (blue) and F543 (purple) is no longer possible.
In all cases, the new variants showed improved (S)-selectivity for the formation of (S)-1a
(Table 4.4, entries 3-5). Out of the different variants, the triple variant E469G/T384G/I468A
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performed best with respect to ee (87%, S) and conversion (95%) under standard reaction con-
ditions. The high conversion is particularly surprising because multiple active-site mutations
frequently result in a drastic decrease in enzymatic activity, as has been demonstrated for other
ThDP-dependent enzymes (Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013). To further improve the stereoselec-
tivity of variant E469G/T384G/I468A, a fourth mutation at the position of tryptophan 543 was
introduced. W543 is part of the C-terminal α-helix, which covers the entrance to the active site
of ApPDC (Figure 4.11 a), and of an aromatic cluster (for details, see Supporting Information,
Section A.6.2 on page 217) that might be relevant for structural stabilization. This position was
subjected to site-saturation mutagenesis by using NDT codon degeneracy. Only few variants
showed significant carboligation activity during screening, but all of the active variants were
(S)-selective for the formation of 1a. Among these variants, E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F
revealed improved (S)-selectivity for the synthesis of 1a, with 95% ee and a conversion of 36%
(Table 4.4, entry 6). In comparison to W543, the increased distance between the phenyl ring of
the parallel-oriented acceptor benzaldehyde and F543 (6.8 Å compared to 3.7 Å) is assumed to
prevent stabilizing interactions (Figure 4.11 b). Furthermore, the physicochemical properties at
position 543 were preserved by the substitution of tryptophan by phenylalanine, which might be
beneficial to maintaining the structural stability conferred by the aromatic cluster in the ApPDC
variant. In addition to improved (S)-selectivity in the homocoupling reaction of benzaldehyde,
ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F also revealed enhanced stereoselectivity for the synthesis
of (S)-2-HPP (>99% ee) starting from benzaldehyde as the donor and acetaldehyde as the acceptor
substrate. To evaluate the synthetic potential of the newly designed variants, a substrate screening
with substituted benzaldehyde derivatives was performed with ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A
and ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F (Table 4.5 on page 125) under optimized reaction
conditions (reduced temperature of 15 ◦C) for the synthesis of (S)-1a. meta-Substituted benzalde-
hyde derivatives turned out to be the best substrates in the homocoupling reaction in terms of
(S)-selectivity and conversion. Except for 3-fluorobenzaldehyde (1e), all of the meta-substituted
benzaldehydes (Table 4.5, entries 5-9) were transformed with higher (S)-selectivity than ben-
zaldehyde (Table 4.5, entry 1). The reactions with variant E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F again
showed higher (S)-selectivity and lower conversion than those with variant E469G/T384G/I468A.
Remarkably, variant E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F catalyzed the synthesis of enantiopure 1f-i
(>99% ee (S), Table 4.5, entries 6-9). These synthesis reactions could be successfully scaled-up
from analytical scale (300 µL) to preparative scale (20 mL) with final product concentrations of up
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to 4 gL-1 (yields of isolated product 61-85%, Table 4.5). In contrast to meta-substituted benzalde-
hydes, ortho- and para-substituted benzaldehydes, with the exception of 4-fluorobenzaldehyde
(1j), were converted with low conversion to yield an excess of the R-enantiomer.
Table 4.5: Synthesis of benzoins (1a-l) as catalyzed by ApPDC variants[a].
E469G/T384G/I468A E469G/T384G/
I468A/W543F
Entry Ar Product ee [%][b] Conv. [%][c]
(yield [%])[d]
ee [%][b] Conv. [%][c]
(yield [%])[d]
1 C6H5 1a 89 (S) 92 (85) 98 (S) 26 (66)
2 2-FC6H4 1b 58 (R) 36 21 (R) <5
3 2-ClC6H4 1c 75 (R) <5 n.d. n.c.
4 2-MeOC6H4 1d n.d. n.c. n.d. n.c.
5 3-FC6H4 1e 87 (S) 80 (82) 93 (S) 36
6 3-ClC6H4 1f 91 (S) 97 >99 (S) 48 (72)
7 3-BrOC6H4 1g 95 (S) 85 (84) >99 (S) 30
8 3-IC6H4 1h 96 (S) 30 (70) >99 (S) 11
9 3-MeOC6H4 1i 98 (S) 93 >99 (S) 58 (61)
10 4-FC6H4 1j 64 (S) 53 85 (S) <5
11 4-ClC6H4 1k >99 (R) 10 n.d. n.c.
12 4-MeOC6H4 1l n.d. <5 n.d. n.c.
[a] Reaction conditions: see Table 4.4 on page 122, reaction temperature: 15 ◦C
[b][c] See Table 4.4
[d] Yields of isolated product after preparative synthesis and conversion of >90% after 24 h and
48 h, (reaction conditions: see Supporting Information, Section A.6.4).
[e] Not determined.
[f] No conversion.
These results confirm our findings from recent studies on 2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-
cyclohexene-1-carboxylate synthase (MenD), which revealed that meta-substituted benzaldehy-
des are converted with higher (S)-selectivity and conversion than ortho- and para-substituted
benzaldehydes and unsubstituted benzaldehyde (Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Westphal, Jansen,
et al. 2014). However, the reasons for the preference for meta-substituted benzaldehydes in
(S)-selective carboligation reactions and the switch in stereoselectivity in the case of ortho-
and para-substituted benzaldehydes are still not understood. In this case, a combination of
steric and electronic interactions between the substrate and the S-pocket might influence the
stereoselectivity. The elucidation of this phenomenon is now the subject of further investigation.
In summary, the rational design of a hybrid substrate-binding site, which combines the active-site
characteristics of the (S)-selective ApPDC-E469G variant and Pf BAL, enabled the creation of
a new biocatalyst for the synthesis of different (S)-benzoins with excellent ee values and good
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conversion when starting from commercially available benzaldehydes. These results highlight
the robustness of ThDP-dependent enzymes with respect to active-site mutations, as well as their
tremendous catalytic potential in asymmetric carboligation reactions. Moreover, this hybridiza-
tion approach might open the field for the combinatorial assembly of selectivity-determining
modules from different ThDP-dependent enzymes and offer a new perspective on thiamine
catalysis with respect to the design of variants with novel catalytic activities.
4.3.3 Experimental Section
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Benzaldehydes were freshly distilled
before use. The generation, expression, and purification of ApPDC variants are described in
the Supporting Information (see Section A.6 on pages 216ff.). Descriptions of sequence and
structural analyses, as well as reaction details and product analytics, can also be found in the
Supporting Information.
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4.4.1 Abstract
BioCatNet is an infrastructure for the generation, maintenance and analysis of family-specific
protein databases, which have extensively been applied during the last decade to explore fam-
ily structures and to support rational protein engineering. Rational protein engineering is an
efficient and minimally invasive strategy to improve catalytic activity, stability, chemo-, regio-
or stereoselectivity. However, it requires detailed information on the general and specific
sequence-structure-function relationships of the respective enzyme family under investigation.
Family-specific protein databases provide comprehensive information on protein sequences and
structures, functional annotations, the effects of mutations, as well as links to literature, and
thus provide a basis for systematic analyses. However, publicly available family-specific protein
databases are focused to sequence and structure information and neglect detailed information
on the biochemical properties of the respective biocatalysts. Moreover, if biochemical data
is provided in the literature, an unambiguous link to sequence information is often lacking,
which hinders the systematic analysis. BioCatNet was developed to close this gap; sequence and
structure information is gathered from publicly available repositories by automated processes, a
manual strategy was chosen for the acquisition of biochemical data by providing an electronic
laboratory journal. As a consequence, BioCatNet provides access to the large resources of
biochemical data that accumulate in experimentally working laboratories by integrating het-
erogeneous data from biocatalytic experiments into a unified data model. Herein we report on
the concept and the implementation of the BioCatNet system and demonstrate its applicability.
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As a first example, the ‘Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database’ was
migrated to BioCatNet (www.teed.biocatnet.de).
4.4.2 Background
Enzyme engineering based on data mining and molecular modeling has become a promising time-
and cost-efficient strategy for the development of desired enzymes variants. A prerequisite for
rational engineering is detailed knowledge about the relationship between sequence and structure
of an enzyme and its biochemical properties (Arnold 2001). Consequently, information on
protein sequences and structures and on the effects of mutations on biochemical properties have
become precious raw materials for successful protein design approaches. Comprehensive online
repositories such as the NCBI Protein Database (Benson et al. 2011), UniProt (The UniProt
Consortium 2014), DDBJ (Kaminuma et al. 2011), and Protein Data Bank (Berman et al. 2000)
enable systematic analyses of sequences and structures of various biocatalysts. To unravel the
functionally most relevant amino acids or to identify promising mutation sites, positions were
identified that are conserved (Lehmann et al. 2002; Anbar et al. 2012), specific for a family of
homologous proteins (Mazin et al. 2010; Suplatov, Besenmatter, et al. 2012; Suplatov, Panin,
et al. 2014), or correlated within a homologous family (Kuipers et al. 2009; Kowarsch et al.
2010). Therefore, family-specific protein databases have been established for a large number of
enzymes such as cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (Nelson 2009; Fischer, Knoll, et al. 2007;
Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014; Sirim, Wagner, Lisitsa, et al. 2009; Sirim, Widmann, et al.
2010), β-lactamases (Widmann, Pleiss, and Oelschlaeger 2012), triterpene-cyclases (Racolta
et al. 2012), imine reductases (Scheller et al. 2014), lipases and other α/β-hydrolases (Barth et al.
2004a; Barth et al. 2004b; Pleiss et al. 2000; Widmann, Juhl, and Pleiss 2010; Fischer and Pleiss
2003; Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006; Hotelier et al. 2004), carbohydrate-binding enzymes (Lombard
et al. 2014), and thiamine diphosphate-dependent enzymes (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010).
Although existing family-specific protein databases make a rapidly increasing number of se-
quences and structures of proteins accessible to systematic analysis, they lack complete infor-
mation on the biochemical properties of the respective enzymes. Providing stringently linked
sequences, structures and details on biochemical properties of enzymes would result in an invalu-
able information resource for deriving sequence-structure-function relationships. Experimental
characterization of enzymes and designed variants makes heterogeneous data available, though
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only as tables in laboratory journals. In an optimal case, these data comprise information on
the full sequence of the respective biocatalyst, the measured catalytic activity or selectivity,
and the reaction conditions. For publication, the authors usually select a subset of data, which
results in a loss of information, e.g. with respect to inactive enzyme variants for a tested set of
substrates and reaction conditions. Moreover, the heterogeneous data is distributed in separate
tables or figures, which hides the relationships between the applied biocatalyst, the reaction
conditions, and the observed results. Despite this drawback, full-text scientific publications
including tables and figures are the basis of every study on sequence-function relationships, and
a scientist has to find, collect, and integrate this fragmented data into an appropriate data model.
To support this process, databases on biochemical properties such as BRENDA (Schomburg
et al. 2013), ExplorEnz (McDonald et al. 2007), and KEGG REACTION (Kanehisa et al. 2006)
have become available, which incorporate biochemical information obtained by literature mining
and provide comprehensive repositories of enzyme function and catalyzed reactions. However,
these databases also suffer from the loss of information during the publication process. The
lack of the complete protein sequence of a specific biocatalyst or of details on the reaction
conditions hinders computational large-scale analysis of sequence-function relationships and,
from an experimenter’s view, also hinders reproducibility of published experiments.
To fill this gap, comprehensive databases have been suggested that provide comprehensive
information on biocatalyic experiments (Apweiler et al. 2010). Instead of parsing biochemical
information from published literature, the BioCatNet system presented here was designed
to collect biochemical information during the experiment and to store it in a consistent and
comprehensive data model. Although only a subset of all collected data might be published in a
later paper, the complete data is made accessible for future use. Therefore, the BioCatNet system
can be used as an electronic laboratory journal, which archives heterogeneous experimental data
and makes it accessible to systematic searches by the owners of the data or their collaborators.
As a first family-specific protein database, the ThDP-dependent Enzyme Engineering Database
(TEED) (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) was migrated to BioCatNet. ThDP-dependent
enzymes form a versatile protein family and catalyze the formation and cleavage of C-C bonds
at high chemo- and stereoselectivity. Using the TEED, functionally relevant positions were
identified and validated by designing variants with altered activity (Payongsri et al. 2012), as
well as chemo- (Yep and McLeish 2009; Yep, Kenyon, and McLeish 2006; Westphal et al. 2014a;
Galman et al. 2010; Andrews and McLeish 2012) and stereoselectivity (Westphal et al. 2014a;
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Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014; Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008; Rother
et al. 2011), thus enabling rational engineering of enzyme variants with desired non-physiological
product-forming capabilities. To enable re-interpretation of previous experimental results in
a different context and to support rational engineering, biochemical data on ThDP-dependent
enzymes will henceforth be systematically related to sequence and structure data.
4.4.3 Concept, Implementation and Population
Linkage of sequence and function
The amino acid sequence of an enzyme is a distinctive trait that can be used to unambiguously
identify biocatalysts. Although post-translational processing can result in organism-specific
modifications of protein sequences, highly similar sequences commonly fold into similar three-
dimensional structures (Browne et al. 1969) and usually resemble each other in their catalytic
function. However, single mutations might also cause structural changes (Alexander et al. 2009)
or affect the activity and specificity, even if the mutated positions lie outside the active site
(Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014; Drawz et al. 2009; Lingen, Kolter-Jung, et al. 2003). Thus,
in order to enable an investigation of the detailed relationships between sequences, structures,
and functions of a protein family, all experimental results have to be unambiguously assigned
to the exact amino acid sequence of the respective biocatalyst. Specifically, the effect of
protein purification tags on activity, stability, and selectivity of an enzyme are often neglected
in scientific publications (Majorek et al. 2014). Moreover, a tag might include an additional
linker. Therefore, in many publications, the respective biocatalyst is not unambiguously defined,
but merely specified by its enzymatic function and its source organism, such as ’pyruvate
decarboxylase from Acetobacter pasteurianus’. A search for this term in the NCBI protein
database demonstrates the ambiguity of such a specification, as it matches 14 protein entries,
which differ not only in the length of their N- or C-termini (including truncations and additional
His-tags) but also in a total of 130 positions distributed over the entire sequence (Supporting
Information, Section A.7.1 on page 225).
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Minimal requirements for documentation of biocatalytic experiments
In addition, the biocatalytic properties of an enzyme depend on the reaction conditions, such
as pH, temperature, solvent additives, and substrate concentration (Triantafyllou, Adlercreutz,
and Mattiasson 1993; Wescott and Klibanov 1994; Gehards et al. 2012; Baraibar et al. 2014).
Consequently, for a systematic comparison of biochemical data, detailed information on the
respective biocatalyst as well as on the reaction conditions must be given. Therefore, minimal
requirements for reporting on biocatalytic results have been suggested by the STRENDA ini-
tiative (www.strenda.org) and the European Federation of Biotechnology Section on Applied
Biocatalysis (ESAB) (Gardossi et al. 2010). The minimal requirements for data submission
to BioCatNet were derived from these suggestions in order to find a compromise between the
necessary standardization and the usability under laboratory conditions. While only a small
amount of information was declared as indispensable for describing biocatalytic experiments
(Table 4.6 on the following page), enrichment by additional information is encouraged (Table 4.7
on the next page).
Relational data model
A relational data model adapted to those requirements was implemented in the open source
relational database management system Firebird (Figure 4.12 on page 137). The tables storing
information on protein sequences, proteins, and the family classification were designed on the
basis of the respective tables from the DWARF data model (Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006) and
extended to meet the additional requirements. The additional tables were designed to enable
storage of biochemical data and taxonomic lineage. The names of the database tables are given
in bold characters in the following.
 Amino acid sequence One of the most eminent entities in the BioCatNet data model is
the sequence. For each individual amino acid sequence, an entry is defined (sequences) that
links to a hierarchical classification, the actual amino acid sequence, to information on the
respective source of the sequence entries, and to experiments performed with those biocata-
lysts. Each sequence entry is uniquely defined by the primary key ’sequence_id’ (SID). As
inherited from the DWARF data model, sequences are deposited as a sequence of individual
positions (positions). Each position of a sequence carries a specific amino acid. In addition,
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Table 4.6: Minimal requirements for the submission of biochemical data to BioCatNet.
Topic Mandatory requirements
Scale Initial volume
Reaction Reaction description
Involved compounds (Educts and Products)
Stoichiometry
Biocatalyst(s) Exact amino acid sequence(s)
Sequence name
Protein name
Source organism
Expression host / Host organism in whole-cell biocatalysis
Time-point(s) of addition
Amount(s) of enzyme
Volume(s) of enzyme solution
Preparation / Purification / Vendor
Educts Compound(s)
Time-point(s) of addition
Amount(s)
Volume(s) of additional solvents
Preparation / Purification / Vendor
Products Compound(s)
Time-point(s) of measurement
Concentration(s)
Measurement method
Buffer/Solvent Unique name, detailed description and concentrations of all components
Table 4.7: Optional information accepted for submission to BioCatNet.
Topic Optional requirements
Additives Compound(s)
Time-point(s) of addition
Amount(s)
Volume(s) of additional solvents
Preparation / Purification / Vendor
Kinetics kM
ki
S0.5
kcat
vmax
Conditions pH
Temperature
Pressure
Shaking frequency
Further descriptions
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standard position numbers as defined by standard numbering schemes can optionally be assigned
(Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014; Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012; Vogel and Pleiss 2014). In
order to allow coloring of sequences and entire multisequence alignments by amino acid proper-
ties, or to enable straightforward analysis of conserved physiochemical properties, the amino
acids assigned to the individual sequence positions are further specified concerning their names
(aminoacids) and properties (aa_property_entries, aa_properties). The position-specific de-
position of amino acid sequences further allows annotation of single positions or regions with
additional information, such as the experimentally determined functional role of an amino acid
(annotation_entries, annotations).
 Entry sources Each sequence entry is linked to its respective sources; the source organism
and the respective online repository, if acquired by an automated homology search. The source
entities (sources) define unique combinations of sequence entries and source organisms that
refer to the respective entries in online repositories (db_entries, db).
 Protein structures and models BioCatNet is capable of linking structure information
derived from crystal structures and homology models to the respective amino acid sequences.
Structures found in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Berman et al. 2000) (pdb_entries) or ho-
mology models (model_monomers) can be assigned to source entries, which implicitly means
an assignment to a specific amino acid sequence and the respective source organism. The
three-dimensional atom coordinates of crystal structures from the PDB are not explicitly in-
corporated in the database, but the structures are addressed via the PDB accession code (’ac’),
while coordinates of homology models are deposited as flat files and linked by using unique
file names (’mo_name’). Since some protein structures in the PDB do not represent the active
form of an enzyme (such as apo enzymes without cofactors or non-functional single subunits
of multimeric enzymes) and consequently are not suited to serve as templates for automated
homology modeling, the data model allows independent deposition of modified template struc-
tures (model_templates). In case of the Thiamine-diphosphate dependent enzymes Engineering
Database (TEED), all structures of family members found in the PDB were modified to construct
the active homodimers or heterotetramers. The resulting templates were superimposed and de-
posited in the TEED. Furthermore, by combination of single monomers generated by homology
modeling, the putative structures of multimeric enzymes were constructed based on the structural
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information of the respective templates (multimers, model_multimers).
 Hierarchical classification Sequence entries are embedded into a hierarchical family
classification. As established with the DWARF system (Fischer, Thai, et al. 2006), sequences
belong to proteins (proteins), proteins are grouped into homologous families (h_fam) based on
their global sequence similarity, and homologous families are further grouped into superfamilies
(s_fam). In BioCatNet two additional organizational levels were included to group homologous
families and superfamilies according to user-defined criteria (h_fam_groups, s_fam_groups).
In case of the TEED, the groups represent sequence similarity and shared functional annotations,
such as multiple homologous families containing ’pyruvate decarboxylases’. Incorporation of
the EC numbers (ec) further enables grouping of enzymes.
 Taxonomy In order to allow for a taxonomic analysis, the BioCatNet system incorporates a
copy of the entire taxonomic database as provided by the National Center for Biotechnology Infor-
mation (NCBI) (Benson et al. 2011) into each family-specific protein database (FSPD). The lin-
eage is represented as a tree starting from the ’root’ to the single species and strains (tax_nodes).
Each node in the lineage is described by a common organism name (tax_names) and known
synonyms (tax_synonyms). Incorporation of the information on merged (tax_merged) and
deleted (tax_deleted) taxonomic identifiers (’tax_id’) at the time of the database generation
allows comparison between different FSPDs, even if the taxonomic lineage of the NCBI has
been modified.
 Experiments One of the major innovations of the BioCatNet system is the link between
protein sequences and experimental data. Experimental information is organized in experiments
(experiments) and sets of experiments (experiment_sets). Use of experiment sets allows to
group different experiments according to user-defined criteria, in order to facilitate handling of
the submitted data and to enable straightforward analyses of related results, such as enzyme
kinetics or temperature dependencies measured under similar but different reaction conditions.
The single experiment links the reaction, the biocatalyst, the reaction conditions and the results.
The enzymes used as biocatalysts are defined by the table enzyme_feeds. Using this table
allows to define multiple biocatalysts to be applied in the same reaction as well as multiple
events of enzyme addition. Thus, it supports documentation of fed-batch strategies as well as
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cascade reactions. Furthermore, the experiments entity allows the user to control their publication
(’release_date’). For each biocatalyst, preparation methods or the respective vendor must be
specified (enzyme_preparation_methods).
 Reactions BioCatNet allows documentation of several reactions simultaneously, if ob-
served within a single experiment (exp_rkt_link, reactions). Reactions are defined by the
educts and the resulting products (reaction_compounds). Moreover, different reaction types can
be assigned to reactions (reaction_types, rct_type_link) in order to enable subsequent searches
and analyses of different enzymes that catalyze the same reaction types, as well as different
reactions and reaction types catalyzed by single enzymes.
 Reaction conditions pH value, temperature, pressure and the shaking frequency are
optional parameters that are encouraged to be defined to document the reaction conditions
(conditions). In addition, the used buffers, including the concentrations of individual buffer
components (buffers), and the reaction scale are obligatory to be defined.
 Compounds: substrates, products and additives All compounds, regardless of
whether later defined as educts, products, or additives in any documented reaction, are stored
by the respective isomeric SMILES codes (compounds). Compound names and SMILES
codes can be requested from the PubChem database (Bolton et al. 2008) or added by the user
(compound_names). For both, substrates and additives, the added amount and the respective
time-point of addition to the experiment have to be reported (substrate_feeds, additive_feeds).
In case of changing the reaction volume by addition of solved substrates or additives, the volume
of the respective solvent has to be documented. Furthermore, the preparation of the compounds
or the vendor have to be reported (compound_preparation_methods).
 Methods and product concentration The methods of product detection (methods) and
the amount of measured product (compound_measurements) have to be defined. Furthermore,
BioCatNet allows to document the product concentration as well as the concentrations and the
respective detection methods of other compounds measured at various time-points.
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Miscellaneous In three further tables, the units are defined (units), literature information is
assigned to experiments (literature, literature_entries), and previously removed sequence
entries are documented to avoid repeated insertion upon updates of the FSPD (blacklist)
(seen_db_entries).
Derived attributes
In most publications, the reported results of biocatalytic experiments are parameters that have
been derived by fitting experimental data to a kinetic model. Thus, the results from two
experiments can only be compared if an identical kinetic model was used. Consequently, it is
preferable to also provide access to the raw data and allow users to analyze them by applying
different kinetic models. A similar strategy is followed in depositing protein structures in the
Protein Data Bank. In addition to the result of structure refinement (the atomic coordinates and B-
factors), the experimental data are deposited to allow for alternative refinements. According to the
same principles, enantiomeric excesses are likewise not recorded in BioCatNet but represented
by the defined amounts of (S)- or (R)-enantiomers of educts and products used or yielded,
respectively.
User management
To protect proprietary information, BioCatNet manages permissions of users and groups. Newly
inserted amino acid sequences and experiments are owned by specific users. Only the owners
are allowed to retrieve, edit or delete the data sets, or to release them to the public.
Parsing and population
BioCatNet combines two different strategies of data acquisition:
1. Sequences and structures of enzymes are automatically collected from public repositories
and incorporated into the respective FSPD, while
2. biochemical information is requested from bench scientists (Figure 4.13 on page 138).
The latter is, as discussed later, facilitated by a web-accessible graphical user interface, whereas
the initial collection of sequence and structure information on a specific protein family (’parsing’)
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and the subsequent insertion into the FSPD (’pushing’) is done using a toolbox of Perl scripts
(DBParse).
TEED
NCBI
DBParse
Experimental 
data
WebGUIDBUpdate
PDB
Analyses Predictions
Figure 4.13: Schematic representation of the BioCatNet system. The BioCatNet system is able to generate and
maintain family-specific protein databases, as exemplary shown for the TEED. Structure and sequence information
is acquired by the tools DBParse and DBUpdate, which extract information about proteins belonging to defined
families from the Protein DataBank (Berman et al. 2000) and the non-redundant protein database provided by the
NCBI Protein database (Benson et al. 2011). Input of biochemical data as well as visual inspection, editing and
manual analyses are enabled via a web-accessible graphical user interface (WebGUI). The data on sequence, structure
and function of enzymes can subsequently be used for systematic analyses of the sequence-structure-function
relationships and the prediction of promising variants for rational engineering.
A protein family is defined by a set of representatives, the seed sequences, which are in subsequent
steps used to identify homologous proteins and to sort the identified sequences into homologous
families. Therefore, the seed sequences serve as queries of blastp (Camacho et al. 2009) searches
in the non-redundant protein repository provided by the NCBI (Benson et al. 2011) with a user-
defined expectation threshold. The resulting accession numbers of homologous sequences are
subsequently used to download the complete entries in XML format. The amino acid sequences
of all downloaded entries are extracted from the XML files and used as the basis for the family
classification:
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1. Identical sequences (including fragments) are grouped to sequence entries using usearch
(Camacho et al. 2009) and only the longest sequence is used for further classification
(sequence representative).
2. Sequence entries with identities of more than 98% between their sequences representatives
are grouped into protein entries and the longest sequence of each protein entry is used for
further classification (protein representative).
3. Subsequently, the set of seed sequences is used for a first classification into homologous
families. Therefore, all protein representatives are compared to all seed sequences using
ublast (Camacho et al. 2009) to identify the nearest seed sequence of each protein. The
protein representatives are then globally aligned to their most similar seed sequence by
needle from the EMBOSS package (Rice, Longden, and Bleasby 2000). If the similarity of
both aligned sequences is higher than 40%, the protein entry is assigned to the homologous
family defined by the respective seed sequence.
4. Proteins, which are less similar to the seed sequences, are subsequently compared to all
sequences that have been assigned to homologous families in the previous step. Sequences
with global sequence similarities higher than 40% to any of the already assigned sequences
are grouped to the respective homologous families. Less similar sequences are sorted into
additional homologous families.
The results from the family classification are subsequently used to create the FSPD. Therefore,
the pre-calculated homologous families, protein and sequence entries are pushed into the database.
For each sequence entry, accession numbers, the protein name, annotations, the taxon ID and, if
defined, the EC number are parsed from the XML files and pushed into the FSPD.
Structure information is subsequently derived from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Berman et al.
2000). Therefore, all sequences of structures in the PDB are downloaded and compared to the
sequences that were previously included in the FSPD. Structures homologous to sequences in the
FSPD are classified to sequence and protein entries using the same criteria as mentioned above.
Furthermore, an update routine (DBUpdate) was implemented, allowing for regular actualization
of the sequence and structure information stored in the FSPD. Therefore, the sequences in the
FSPD are clustered using usearch (Camacho et al. 2009) with an identity threshold of 30%
and the resulting centroids are used as representatives for homology searches in the NCBI
protein database. The XML files of newly identified sequences that are not listed on the blacklist
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(table: seen_db_entries) are downloaded and the sequences are included into the FSPD without
changing the family classification.
Curation
Generation and maintenance of a FSPD requires prior knowledge about the respective protein
family. Although most steps during the initial generation and subsequent updates of the FSPD
were automated with DBParse and DBUpdate, several steps require intervention of a curator,
who adds biochemical knowledge such as the initial selection of seed sequences, the choice of an
expectation threshold for the search for homologous sequences, the classification of homologous
families into superfamilies, further grouping of homologous families and superfamilies, as well
as manual revision of the automatically inserted homologous families.
Architecture
The BioCatNet is running on a Debian 4.6.3 system, using Perl 5.14, PHP 5.4.4, Apache 2.2.22
and Firebird 2.5. The parsing and pushing algorithms were implemented in Perl and optimized
for multithreading. The back- and frontend of the graphical user interface were developed in PHP.
Due to the applied client-server-architecture, the BioCatNet WebGUI is accessible using any
internet browser. In order to enable confidential data transfer during submission of experimental
results, all traffic is secured by TLS/SSL.
Graphical user interface
The BioCatNet web interface provides specialized views for browsing the sequence or structure
space, analyzing the organism distribution, exploring the catalytic potential of the respective
enzyme family, or adding information.
The Sequences view provides access through a hierarchy organized by superfamily-groups,
superfamilies, homologous family-groups, homologous families, proteins and sequence entries.
It is highly enriched with additional information (Table 4.8 on page 142). For all superfamilies
and homologous families, the sequences can be downloaded in FASTA format, as well as
multisequence alignments and phylogenetic trees generated by clustalo (Sievers et al. 2011).
By using the sequence alignment viewer JalView (Waterhouse et al. 2009), the multisequence
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alignments and phylogenetic trees can be dynamically visualized. On the lowest level of the
hierarchically organized Sequence view, each sequence and all information about this sequence
can be viewed (Figure 4.14 on page 145); annotation of the functional role of individual residues,
assigned standard numbering schemes (Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014; Vogel, Widmann, et al.
2012), the source organisms, documented biochemical functions, function information inferred
from EC numbers, structure information from the PDB or homology models, and links to further
repositories on sequence, structure, and function. Implementation of the PV protein viewer
(https://biasmv.github.io/pv) enables interactive inspection of pre-generated homology models
and superimpositions with the respective template structures in WebGL compatible browsers.
The Structures view summarizes the available crystal structure entries sorted by the hierarchy
mentioned above.
The Taxonomy view allows for browsing through the lineage of organisms. Thereby it summa-
rizes, for which taxonomic nodes or subordinates, sequence, structure or function information is
available.
The Functions view provides access to all released experiments that have been entered into the
FSPD. Since the BioCatNet system is going to be released for public usage simultaneously with
publication of this article, the Functions view does not show experimental results, yet.
Data input is accomplished via the Workbench, which is exclusively accessible for authorized
users. In order to facilitate data submission, the Workbench summarizes all previously added
experiment sets and experiments of the respective user, as well as sequences of the respective
enzymes. Moreover, implementation of a caching engine enables discontinuous data input
without the risk of losing previously entered information. Implementation of the chemical
compound drawing tool Ketcher from GGA Software Services (Karulin and Kozhevnikov 2011)
further enables an intuitive definition of substrates, additives, and products. In order to minimize
the effort of data submission, the Workbench interactively supports data input with an auto-
complete capability and provides the experimenter with a formatted printout summarizing all
submitted data, which can be used in laboratory journals or scientific reports.
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Table 4.8: Additional information available for the different hierarchical levels in the Sequence view of the TEED.
Information Level[a]
Distribution of homologous families DB, SF
Distribution of protein entries DB, SF, HF
Distribution of sequence entries DB, SF, HF, P
Distribution of structures DB, SF, HF, P, S
Organism distribution DB, SF, HP, P, S
Averaged sequence length HF
Distribution of sequence lengths P
Information on the structure and sequence archi-
tecture
SF
Annotated multisequence alignments SF, HF
Download of all sequences DB, SF, HF, P, S
Distribution of EC numbers HF
[a] DB, entire database; SF, superfamily; HF, homologous family; P, protein; S, sequence
4.4.4 Application and future perspectives
A FSPD on ThDP-dependent enzymes, the TEED (www.teed.biocatnet.de), was recently updated
and migrated to the BioCatNet system (Vogel and Pleiss 2014). 51 representative sequences of
ThDP-dependent enzymes were used as seed sequences and searched against NCBI (Benson
et al. 2011) and PDB (Berman et al. 2000) for homologous sequences and structures (Supporting
Information, Table A.5 on page 210). 77493 unique, homologous sequences were collected,
assigned to 52565 different protein entries, and classified into 168 homologous families and in
nine superfamilies (Supporting Information, Table A.9 on page 228). The superfamilies were
defined based on functional annotation and structural architecture (Vogel and Pleiss 2014). 240
crystal structures from the PDB were linked to 284 respective sequence entries. All sequences
in the TEED were checked for similarity to one of the 240 structures. For a global sequence
similarity of at least 60%, automatic homology modeling was performed by MODELLER 9.13
(Fiser and Sali 2003; Webb and Sali 2014). Thus, the fraction of thiamine diphosphate-dependent
enzymes with available structure information was increased from 0.4 to 31%.
Similarly, family-specific protein databases on imine reductases (Scheller et al. 2014), cy-
tochrome P450 monooxygenases (Nelson 2009; Fischer, Knoll, et al. 2007; Gricman, Vogel,
and Pleiss 2014; Sirim, Wagner, Lisitsa, et al. 2009; Sirim, Widmann, et al. 2010), TEM
lactamases, and triterpene cyclases (Racolta et al. 2012) are currently migrated to BioCatNet
to serve as valuable information sources on sequence, structure and biochemical data. The
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system aids in efficiently documenting heterogeneous experimental data by providing a com-
prehensive data model. The data model of BioCatNet defines minimal requirements for the
documentation of enzyme-catalyzed reactions, and thus follows the recommendations of the
STRENDA guidelines for reporting biocatalytic reactions (Gardossi et al. 2010) (www.beilstein-
institut.de/en/projects/strenda).
Because all biochemical data is entered manually by experimenters, BioCatNet prevents the
drawbacks of reconstructing heterogeneous information from literature, where biocatalyic data
on an enzyme, its variants, and catalyzed reactions is scattered over different sections, figures,
tables and supplementary materials of multiple publications. Moreover, in the process from
planning and performing biocatalytic experiments towards the publication of results, findings
which are less relevant for the focus of the manuscript are lost. However, in the future, these
primary results might gain relevance, though in a changed context due to a deeper knowledge
about the family-specific sequence-structure-function relationships. BioCatNet is intended to
access the invaluable wealth of information about biochemical data available in experienced
experimental laboratories to enable future analyses of the primary experimental data in different
contexts, or to compare it to data generated by collaborators on different homologous enzymes.
In contrast to the conventional strategies of data management, all experimental data (whether
published or not) is made accessible, either for exchange with collaborators or for a future
analysis when the original data might be re-inspected with a different scientific perspective.
In order to allow for comparison between homologous enzymes, BioCatNet implements family-
specific standard numbering schemes that enable an identification of corresponding positions
(Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012; Vogel and Pleiss 2014; Gricman, Vogel, and Pleiss 2014). By
combining a standard numbering scheme with information about the functional roles of individual
positions in different enzymes, BioCatNet supports prediction of functionally relevant positions.
In different ThDP-dependent enzymes, standard position 477 has been identified to affect the
stereoselectivity. According to the S-pocket concept (Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter,
et al. 2008; Rother et al. 2011), a bulky side chain at standard position 477 endorses formation
of (R)-product, whereas small side chains shift the stereoselectivity towards the (S)-product
(Sergienko and Jordan 2001a; Lingen, Kolter-Jung, et al. 2003; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008; Meyer,
Walter, et al. 2011; Rother et al. 2011; Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Westphal, Waltzer, et al. 2013;
Westphal et al. 2014a; Westphal, Jansen, et al. 2014). By identification of the corresponding
position in an enzyme of interest, BioCatNet is able to predict a promising mutation target for
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the generation of variants with altered stereoselectivity.
With this knowledge on the role of standard position 477, previous unpublished data was
re-inspected. In 2006, the gene encoding a potential benzaldehyde lyase (BAL) from Rhodospeu-
domonas palustris (RpBAL, NCBI genbank entry RPA0108, gi|39933188) was cloned, extended
by a C-terminal hexahistidine residue, expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and successfully purified
(Brosi 2006). In contrast to the well-described, (R)-specific BAL from Pseudomonas fluorescens
(Pf BAL, gi|9965498, pdb|2AG0) (Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002; Demir, Sesenoglu,
Dünkelmann, et al. 2003; Domínguez de María et al. 2007; Mosbacher, Müller, and Schulz
2005; Brandt, Kneen, et al. 2010; Brandt, Nemeria, et al. 2008), RpBAL did not show activity
towards benzoin but weak carboligation activity forming (S)-acetoin from acetaldehyde with
60% ee. Due to its low activity, it was not considered as a useful member of the toolbox of
ThDP-dependent enzymes for the synthesis of chiral 2-hydroxy ketones (Pohl, Gocke, and Müller
2010) and was therefore not further characterized. However, the S-pocket concept postulated
later (Knoll, Müller, et al. 2006; Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008; Rother et al. 2011) now puts a
different complexion on RpBAL. At the three standard positions 28, 477 and 480 lining the
S-pocket (Rother et al. 2011), RpBAL possesses small side chains (two glycines and a serine), in
contrast to Pf BAL (alanine, phenylalanine and threonine), thus resulting in a wider S-pocket
as compared to Pf BAL. The experiments performed in 2006, though performed with another
intention, nicely approve the later postulated S-pocket concept.
Consequently, deposition of successful and seemingly less successful experiments will not
only reduce repeated attempts to convert the same substrates or substrates not accepted by
certain enzymes, but it also offers the opportunity to re-interpret data as well as to design new
experiments in the light of previous attempts. It also offers the opportunity to detect links
between published or unpublished data and to re-interpret previous observations to gain a more
complete understanding of the sequence-structure-function relationships of an enzyme family. As
a consequence, rational design of optimized biocatalysts will benefit from the gain of biochemical
information and the possibility to transfer knowledge between different enzymes.
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4.4 BioCatNet
Figure 4.14: Sequence view of the BioCatNet WebGUI. Each sequence of a family-specific protein database is
linked to information on eventually existing crystal structures or homology models, and is enriched by annotations.
Furthermore, it provides access to the respective sources in online repositories on sequences, structures, functions
and taxonomy of enzymes. If available, function information submitted by experimenters or inferred from an
assigned EC number is provided.
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A.1 Structural rearrangement of ApPDC
The amino acid and DNA sequences of the rearranged ApPDC variant with a N-terminal PP and
a C-terminal PYR domain (Section 2.3.2):
M A G L T N D E I V R H I N A L L T S N T T L V A 25
ATGGCCGGTCTGACGAATGACGAAATCGTCCGTCATATCAACGCCCTGCTGACATCAAACACGACGCTGGTGGCA 75
E T G D S W F N A M R M T L P R G A R V E L E M Q 50
GAAACCGGCGATTCATGGTTCAATGCCATGCGCATGACCCTGCCGCGCGGTGCGCGCGTGGAACTGGAAATGCAG 150
W G H I G W S V P S A F G N A M G S Q D R Q H V V 75
TGGGGCCATATCGGCTGGTCCGTGCCCTCCGCCTTCGGCAATGCCATGGGCTCGCAGGACCGCCAGCATGTGGTG 225
M V G D G S F Q L T A Q E V A Q M V R Y E L P V I 100
ATGGTAGGCGATGGCTCCTTCCAGCTTACCGCGCAGGAAGTGGCTCAGATGGTGCGCTACGAACTGCCCGTCATT 300
I F L I N N R G Y V I E I A I H D G P Y N Y I K N 125
ATCTTTCTGATCAACAACCGTGGCTATGTCATTGAAATCGCCATTCATGACGGCCCGTACAACTATATCAAGAAC 375
W D Y A G L M E V F N A G E G H G L G L K A T T P 150
TGGGATTACGCCGGCCTGATGGAAGTCTTCAACGCCGGAGAAGGCCATGGACTTGGCCTGAAAGCCACCACCCCG 450
K E L T E A I A R A K A N T R G P T L I E C Q I D 175
AAGGAACTGACAGAAGCCATCGCCAGGGCAAAAGCCAATACCCGCGGCCCGACGCTGATCGAATGCCAGATCGAC 525
R T D C T D M L V Q W K V A S T N A S G T T L A L 200
CGCACGGACTGCACGGATATGCTGGTTCAATGGAAGGTTGCCTCAACCAACGCGTCAGGCACCACTCTGGCCCTC 600
E V G M Y L A E R L V Q I G L K H H F A V A G D Y 225
GAGGTTGGCATGTATCTTGCAGAACGCCTTGTACAGATCGGGCTGAAGCATCACTTCGCCGTGGCGGGCGACTAC 675
N L V L L D Q L L L N K D M K Q I Y C C N E L N C 250
AATCTCGTTCTTCTGGATCAGTTGCTCCTCAACAAGGACATGAAACAGATCTATTGCTGCAATGAGTTGAACTGT 750
G F S A E G Y A R S N G A A A A V V T F S V G A I 275
GGCTTCAGCGCGGAAGGCTACGCCCGTTCTAACGGGGCTGCGGCAGCGGTTGTCACCTTCAGCGTTGGCGCCATT 825
S A M N A L G G A Y A E N L P V I L I S G A P N S 300
TCCGCCATGAACGCCCTCGGCGGCGCCTATGCCGAAAACCTGCCGGTTATCCTGATTTCCGGCGCGCCCAACAGC 900
N D Q G T G H I L H H T I G K T D Y S Y Q L E M A 325
AATGATCAGGGCACAGGTCATATCCTGCATCACACAATCGGCAAGACGGATTACAGCTACCAGCTTGAAATGGCC 975
R Q V T C A A E S I T D A H S A P A K I D H V I R 350
CGTCAGGTCACCTGTGCCGCCGAAAGCATTACCGACGCTCACTCCGCCCCGGCCAAGATTGACCACGTCATTCGC 1050
T A L R E R K P A Y L D I A C N I A S E P I E V 374
ACGGCGCTGCGCGAGCGTAAGCCGGCCTATCTGGACATCGCGTGCAACATTGCCTCCGAGCCCATCGAAGTG 1122
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A.2 SERgrid
SERgrid was designed as a method for the identification of positions in different protein structures
that have the same functional role. While the standard numbering schemes presented in this
thesis are limited to positions with equivalent backbone positions, the structure based approach
of SERgrid was intended to additionally identify positions with deviating backbone positions but
shared interactions. A simplified model was used to calculate the location of ’effect points’ of
amino acids: the functional moieties of all amino acids were reduced to the ’effective atom’ that
exhibits the effect and the ’neighbor atom’, which is adjacent to the former mentioned atom. The
’effect point’ was calculated by elongation of the axis connecting the ’neighbor’ and ’effective’
atoms by 2 Å in case of hydrogen donors and 2.6 Å in case of hydrogen acceptors (Figure A.1).
X
Figure A.1: The simplified model of the identification of ’effect points’ (X, green) in enzyme structures exemplarily
shown for the H-bond donor property of glutamic acid. By elongation of the axis connecting the ’neighbor atom’
(blue) and the ’effective atom’ (ref), the three-dimensional coordinates of a virtual ’effect point’ (green) are defined.
By applying this model to a library of amino acid rotamers (Shetty et al. 2003), an extended
library containing the 3D-coordinates of the atoms of all amino acids and of the respective
’effect points’ was generated. Subsequently, the available protein structures of ThDP-dependent
decarboxylases were superimposed using STAMP (Russell and Barton 1992) and shifted on all
three axis to transform the aligned structures into the positive octant of the euclidean coordinate
system. The three-dimensional space filled with the protein structures was further sub-divided
into smaller boxes with a defined edge length, resulting in a ’grid’. Subsequently, each protein
structure was individually processed in order to assign the possible location of all effect points
to the boxes in the three-dimensional grid. Therefore, each amino acid of the protein structure
was substituted by the respective rotamers encompassed in the extended library by mapping the
backbone atoms of the rotamers onto the respective atoms in the crystal structure. Rotamers
clashing the backbone of the protein were discarded1. For those boxes of the grid containing
1A clash was defined as a distance between any non-backbone atom of the rotamer and any atom of the protein
backbone of less than 0.8 Å.
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’effect points’, the information was stored, which residues from which proteins might have an
effect on the respective space. Subsequently, by taking the information of all superimposed
structures together, the boxes were analyzed for shared interactions of residues from different
proteins. In order to analyze the influence of the box size and the location of the grid, both
parameters were varied. The analysis of PpBFD, Pf BAL and ApPDC resulted, depending on
the box size (0.5 - 2.0 Å), in 4201 to 8624 pairs of positions with different backbone location
but putatively comparable interaction with ligands like cofactors, substrates, products or other
amino acids. Analysis of different shift intervals of the grid revealed minor influence of the
exact position of the grid on the result but variation of the box size from 0.5 - 2.0 Å doubled
the amount of identified residues that putatively have the same effect on nearby positions in the
three-dimensional space.
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A.3 Variants of ThDP-dependent enzymes
An extensive investigation of the literature on ThDP-dependent enzymes revealed 97 individual
positions in the PYR and PP domains of ThDP-dependent enzymes to have been mutated in
at least one enzyme (Table A.1). The mutated positions were addressed with their standard
numbers using the domain based standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent enzymes (see
Section 2.2.2). For organism abbreviations and references see specifications on pages 185ff.
Table A.1: Variants of ThDP-dependent enzymes iden-
tified in the literature.
std.
pos.
variants
26 PpBFDC-P24A [1]
27 PpBFDC-G25A [2]
28 AzCDH-H28A [3]
EClIPDC-D29E [4]
EcMenD-S32A/C/D/F/G/H/I/L
/N/R/V/Y [5,6]
Pf BAL-A28S [7,8,9,10]
PpBFDC-S26A/L/M/T [7,9,11,12]
ScPDC-D28A/N [13,14,15,16,17,18]
SvPPDC-S25D/N [19]
ZmPDC-D27A/E/G/N/S [20,21,22,23]
29 BsMenD-R32A [24]
EcAHASII-A26V [25]
EcMenD-R33K [6]
Pf BAL-H29A [7]
49 NtAHASI-R141A/F/K [26]
50 NtAHASI-H142K/T [27]
51 EClIPDC-E52D [4]
continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
EcAHASI-E60A/Q [28]
EcAHASII-E47A/Q [28,29,30]
EcDXPS-E370A [31]
EcGXC-V51D/E/S [32,33]
EcMenD-E55D/Q [6,34]
EcPDHE1-E571A/D/Q [35]
Ef AHAS-E49A/D/Q [36]
HsPDH-E89A/D/Q [37]
NtAHASI-E143A [27]
Of OCDC-E56A [38]
ScPDC-E51A/D/Q/X [17,18,39,40]
ScTK-E418A [41]
ZmPDC-E50A/D/Q [20,23,42,43,44]
52 EcGXC-E52Q [32]
56 EcPDHE1-C576A [45]
69 PpBFDC-F66I [46]
73 EcAHASI-C83A/S/T [28]
EcDXPS-Y392A/F [31]
EcTK-F434A [47]
GsPDH-Q81E [48]
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continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
PpBFDC-H70A/F/L/Q/S/T [7,11,12,49]
74 NtAHASI-S167A/F/R [50]
76 MtAHAS-P111A/E/T/V [51]
80 EcDXPS-R398A [31]
EcPDHE1-R606A [35]
85 EcPDHE1-C611A [45]
86 RnTK-R433A [52]
89 PpBFDC-W86R [46]
91 ScPDC-E91A/D/Q [17,18,53,54]
92 SucA-R710A [55]
ScPDC-H92A/C/G/K [18,56]
101 EcTK-H461Q/S/Y [57,58]
ScTK-H469N/Q/S [59]
102 BsMenD-R106A [24]
EcAHASII-V99M [25]
EcMenD-R107K [6]
111 ScPDC-L111A/V/W [60]
112 PpBFDC-E107R [61]
ZmPDC-V111A [62]
113 EcAHASII-A108V [25]
ZmPDC-L112A [63]
114 EClIPDC-H115K [4]
EcAHASII-F109M [64]
Ef AHAS-H111F/R [65]
Of OCDC-Y120A/F [38]
PpBFDC-L109A/X [61,66]
ScPDC-H114F [14,18]
SvPPDC-H110A [19]
continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
ZmPDC-H113A/K/Q/R [23,62,67]
115 EcAHASII-Q110A/E/H/N [30]
EcDXPS-H431A [31]
Ef AHAS-Q112E/N/V [65]
GsPDH-H128A/N/Q [48,68]
Of OCDC-E121A/Q [38]
Pf BAL-Q113A/H [7]
PpBFDC-L110A/X [2,61,66]
ScPDC-H115F [14,18]
ScTK-H481A [41]
SvPPDC-H111A [19]
ZmPDC-H114A/Q [23,62,67]
119 ScPDC-N119K [40]
120 ZmPDC-T119I [69]
124 PpBFDC-D114R [61]
130 PpBFDC-R120E [61]
133 EcPDHE1-C655A [45]
ZmPDC-T132A [69]
151 PpBFDC-R141E [61]
152 ScPDC-C152A [18,56]
168 ScTK-S527A/C/G/P/R [59]
169 EcAHASII-K159A/M/Q [30]
EcDXPS-R478A [31]
EcTK-R520G/I/P/Q/V [57,58]
RnTK-R506A [52]
ScTK-R528K/N/Q/T/Y [59]
170 ScTK-Q529I/K/N/R/S/T [59]
180 NtAHASI-W266F [70]
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continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
188 PpBFDC-S181T [46]
221 ScPDC-C221A/E/S [17,18,71,72,73]
222 ScPDC-C222A/S [17,18,72,73]
264 EcAHASII-G249A/E/V [25]
266 EcAHASI-M263A [28]
EcAHASII-M250A [74,75]
267 EcAHASII-H251A/N/Q [30]
288 NtAHASI-R372F/K [26]
291 ScPDC-D291A/N [40,60]
292 KdcA-S286Y [76]
EcAHASI-R289K/Q [28]
EcAHASII-R276K/Q [30,75]
EcMenD-K292Q [6]
NtAHASI-R376F/K [26]
PpBFDC-H281A/F/N/Q/T/W/X/Y
[11,12,66,77]
ScPhePDC-I335Y [78]
293 EcMenD-R293K [6]
ScPDC-N293A [60]
294 BsMenD-K299A [24]
ScPDC-T294A [60]
296 Pf BAL-H286A [10]
298 ScPDC-S298A [60]
300 PpBFDC-Y288A [61]
ScPDC-S300A [60]
313.4 PpBFDC-A306F [61]
346.1 NtAHASI-W439F [70]
364 ScPDC-P364H [40]
374 EcPDHE1-C120A [45]
continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
377 PpBFDC-M365L [79]
383 RnTK-R102A [52]
388 ApPDC-T384G [80]
EClIPDC-Q383T [4]
EcAHASI-V391A [28]
EcAHASII-V375A/I [64]
EcGXC-I393A [33]
389 EcMenD-S391A [6]
PpBFDC-T377L [66]
390 StKGOR-C46A [81]
392 KdcA-F381W [76]
ApPDC-W388A/I [82,83]
PpBFDC-T380X [66]
ScPhePDC-Q448W [78]
ZmPDC-W392A/E/F/G/H/I/M/
N/Q/V [84,85]
393 BsMenD-R409A [24]
EcMenD-R395A/K/Y [5,6]
NtAHASI-M489V [27]
394 Bf PPDC-E213A [86]
NtAHASI-W490F [70]
SvPPDC-E224A [19]
398 NtAHASI-Y494H [27]
406 NtAHASI-W503F [70]
408 PpBFDC-F397A/X [2,66]
409 NtAHASI-S506A/F/R [50]
PpBFDC-C398X [66]
410 BsMenD-R428A [24]
EcMenD-R413K [6]
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continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
412 ScPDC-W412A/F [87]
413 Ef AHAS-Q411E/N [65]
ZmPDC-G413A/V [20]
414 PpBFDC-G401X [66]
415 EcMenD-I418L [6]
PpBFDC-L403X [66]
ScPDC-I415A/C/L/M/S/T/V [18,88]
429 SucA-R337A [55]
442 Bf PPDC-D258A [86]
SvPPDC-D263A [19]
444 Bf PPDC-D260A [86]
EcAHASII-D428E/N [29]
Hs2HCL-D455R/S [89]
ZmPDC-D440E/G/N/T [62,90]
445 EcPDHE1-G231A/S [18,91]
446 NtAHASI-S539A/F/R [50]
RsTK-C160A/D/E/S [92]
449 EcPDHE1-E235A [35]
NtAHASI-M542C/I/V [27]
450 EcPDHE1-E237A [35]
GsPDH-D180A/N [93]
453 GsPDH-E183A/Q [93]
ZmPDC-E449D/N [62,69]
455 ScPDC-S455F [40]
463 ZmPDC-P459A/G [69]
469 EcPDHE1-N258Q [18,91]
470 EcPDHE1-C259N/S [18,91]
471 ZmPDC-N467D/Q [62]
continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
473 EcTK-S188Q/R/T [57]
475 BsMenD-G488Q [94]
EcAHASII-G459A [95]
Of OCDC-Y483A/F [38]
SvPPDC-D297E/N [19]
476 KdcA-V461I [76]
ApPDC-I468A/G/V [80]
BsMenD-I489A/G [24,94]
EcAHASI-L476M [28]
EcAHASII-M460A [95]
EcGXC-L478A [33]
EcMenD-I474A/G [96]
Pf BAL-A480I [10]
PpBFDC-A460F/G/I/L/Y [1,66,97,98,99]
ZmPDC-I472A/F/L/S [63,97]
477 ApPDC-E469G [80,82]
AzCDH-N484A [3]
BsMenD-F490A/G [24,94]
EClIPDC-E468D [4]
EcAHASI-V477I [28]
EcAHASII-V461G [95]
EcGXC-I479V [33]
EcMenD-F475A/G [96]
PpBFDC-L461A/G/S/V/X [1,66,79]
ScPDC-E477D/N/Q [13,14,15,16,17,18,100]
ScPhePDC-E545L [78]
ZmPDC-E473A/C/D/F/G/H/I/
L/N/Q/S/T/V [20,22,23,42,63,101]
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continued Table A.1
std.
pos.
variants
480 AzCDH-L487A [3]
BsMenD-L493A [24]
EcAHASI-Q480W [28]
EcAHASII-W464L [74,75]
EcMenD-L478D/F/G/H/I/N/R/ S/V/Y
[5]
LpPOX-E483A/Q [9]
NtAHASI-W573F [70]
Pf BAL-F484I [10]
PpBFDC-F464I/X [66,97,98,99]
ZmPDC-I476A/E/F/L/V [63,97]
488 PpBFDC-L476A/C/G/H/K/M/P/
Q/S/T [46,79]
ScTK-I191A/L/V [59]
ZmPDC-N482A/D/S [63]
493 ZmPDC-W487L [90]
502 ZmPDC-F496H/I/L [43]
541 GsPDH-F266A [102]
PpBFDC-S525G [46]
542 GsPDH-R267A [102]
StKGOR-C197A [81]
552 KdcA-M538W [76]
ApPDC-W543F [80]
559 ScPhePDC-M624W [78]
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Besides those variants (Table A.1), the referenced literature contains information about variants
outside the PYR and PP domains and variants in regions of the PYR and PP domains deviating
considerably between different superfamilies. Thus, the variants mentioned below (Table A.2)
can not be compared to members of all other superfamilies. For organism abbreviations and
references see specifications on pages 185ff.
Table A.2: Variants mutated at positions outside of the PYR and PP domains of ThDP-dependent enzymes identified
in the literature.
Variant Information of this variant can not be transferred to
other superfamilies using the standard numbering
scheme, since the mutated position ...
Ref.
HsBcaKADH-
H146A/N
forms part of the structurally variable region that corre-
sponds to the α-helix PYR-αE of decarboxylases
[103]
HsBcaKADH-
H291A/Q/N
is located on the structurally variable N-terminus of the
PP domain
[103]
EcPDHE1- Y177A/F forms part of a large insertion between PP-B and PP-C
(referred to as ’region 1’ in section 4.2.4 on pages 104ff.
and figure 4.5 on page 105)
[104]
EcPDHE1- E401K is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[105]
EcPDHE1- H407A is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[106]
EcPDHE1- E636A/Q forms part of the structurally variable region that corre-
sponds to the α-helix PYR-αE of decarboxylases
[15,107]
EcPDHE1- C771S is located on the linker between the PYR and TKC
domains
[45]
GsPDHE1- I206A forms part of the TKC domain [48]
GsPDHE1- H271A is located on the structurally variable N-terminus of the
PP domain
[68]
GsPDHE1- D276A is located on the structurally variable N-terminus of the
PP domain
[102]
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continued Table A.2
Variant Information of this variant can not be transferred to
other superfamilies using the standard numbering
scheme, since the mutated position ...
Ref.
GsPDHE1- S283A is located on the structurally variable N-terminus of the
PP domain
[102]
SucA- H313 forms part of the insert in front of PP-β2 of aKGDHs [108]
SucA- H460I is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[109]
SucA- W533A is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[110]
MsOGDC- E1034A forms part of the ATN domain [110]
MsOGDC- R1062A is located on an elongated loop between PYR-αF and
PYR-β5
[110]
StKGOR- C12A corresponds to the linker between the TH3 and PP do-
mains of decarboxylases
[81]
StKGOR- C15A corresponds to the linker between the TH3 and PP do-
mains of decarboxylases
[81]
RnTK- R350A forms part of PYR-αA, which is connected to the linker
from the PP domain and is slightly shifted as compared
to decarboxylases. Thus, this position does not perfectly
correspond to a position in decarboxylases. This posi-
tion corresponds to position 358 in EcTK.
[52]
ScTK- H103A forms part of the insert between PP-αB and PP-β2. This
position corresponds to position 100 in EcTK.
[111]
ScTK- R359A/I/P/T forms part of PYR-αA, which is connected to the linker
from the PP domain and is slightly shifted as compared
to decarboxylases. Thus, this position does not perfectly
correspond to a position in decarboxylases. This posi-
tion corresponds to position 358 in EcTK.
[59]
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continued Table A.2
Variant Information of this variant can not be transferred to
other superfamilies using the standard numbering
scheme, since the mutated position ...
Ref.
EcTK- H26A/K/T/V/Y is located at the N-terminus. Thus, it corresponds to
a residue forming the linker between the TH3 and PP
domains of decarboxylases
[57,112,113]
EcTK- A29D/E is located at the N-terminus. Thus, it corresponds to
a residue forming the linker between the TH3 and PP
domains of decarboxylases
[57]
EcTK- H100A/I/V forms part of the insert between PP-αB and PP-β2. This
position corresponds to position 103 in ScTK.
[57]
EcTK- D259A/G is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[57]
EcTK- D261A is located on the linker between the PP and PYR do-
mains
[112]
EcTK- R358I/L/P forms part of PYR-αA, which is connected to the linker
from the PP domain and is slightly shifted as compared
to decarboxylases. Thus, this position does not perfectly
correspond to a position in decarboxylases. This posi-
tion corresponds to position 350 in RnTK.
[57,58]
EcTK-
D469A/E/K/S/T/Y
forms part of the region between PYR-β4 and PYR-αF,
which deviates between the different superfamilies
[57,113]
EcDXPS- H49Q forms part of a 3-helix domain at the N-terminus of
EcDXPS. Such a domain does not exists in other super-
families.
[114]
LpPOX- T561A is located at the C-terminus that differs between struc-
tures of different decarboxylases
[9]
LpPOX- S562A is located at the C-terminus that differs between struc-
tures of different decarboxylases
[9]
Of OCDC- S553A is located at the N-terminus that differs between struc-
tures of different decarboxylases
[38]
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continued Table A.2
Variant Information of this variant can not be transferred to
other superfamilies using the standard numbering
scheme, since the mutated position ...
Ref.
Of OCDC- R555A is located at the N-terminus that differs between struc-
tures of different decarboxylases
[38]
Protein names abbreviated in tables A.1 and and A.2 (the respective superfamilies are declared
in paranthesis):
ApPDC, Acetobacter pasteurianus Pyruvate decarboxylase (DC); AzCDH, Azoarcus sp. Cyclo-
hexane-1,2-dione hydrolase (DC); Bf PPDC, Bacteroides fragilis Phosphonopyruvate decarboxy-
lase (PPDC); BsMenD, Bacillus subtilis 2-Succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-
1-carboxylate synthase (DC); EcAHASI, Escherichia coli Acetohydroxy-acid synthase I cat-
alytic subunit (DC); EcAHASII, E. coli Acetohydroxy-acid synthase II catalytic subunit (DC);
EcDXPS, E. coli 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase (DXPS); EcGXC, E. coli Gly-
oxylate carboligase (DC); EClIPDC, Enterobacter cloacae Indole-3-pyruvate decarboxylase
(DC); EcMenD, E. coli 2-Succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylate syn-
thase (DC); EcPDHE1, E. coli Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component (aKADH1); EcTK,
E. coli Transketolase (TK); Ef AHAS, Enterococcus faecalis V583 Acetohydroxy-acid syn-
thase (DC); GsPDH, Geobacillus stearothermophilus Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component
beta subunit (aKADH2); HsBcaKADH, human branched-chain α-Ketoacid dehydrogenase
(aKADH1); HsHCL, human 2-Hydroxyacyl-CoA lyase 1 (DC); HsPDH, human Pyruvate dehy-
drogenase E1 component beta subunit (aKADH2); KdcA, Lactococcus lactis branched-chain
α-Ketoacid decarboxylase (DC); LpPOX, Lactobacillus plantarum Pyruvate oxidase (DC);
MsOGDC, Mycobacterium smegmatis α-Ketoglutarate decarboxylase (aKGDH); MtAHAS,
Mycobacterium tuberculosis Acetohydroxy-acid synthase I catalytic subunit (DC); NtAHASI,
Nicotiana tabacum Acetohydroxy-acid synthase I catalytic subunit (DC); Of OCDC, Oxalobacter
formigenes Oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase (DC); Pf BAL, Pseudomonas fluorescens Benzaldehyde
lyase (DC); PpBFDC, Pseudomonas putida Benzoylformate decarboxylase (DC); RnTK, Rattus
norvegicus Transketolase (TK); RsTK, Rhodobacter sphaeroides Transketolase (TK); ScPDC,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Pyruvate decarboxylase (DC); ScPhePDC, S. cerevisiae Phenylpyru-
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vate decarboxylase (DC); ScTK, S. cerevisiae Transketolase (TK); StKGOR, Sulfolobus tokodaii
2-Oxoglutarate ferredoxin,oxidoreductase beta subunit (OR); SucA, E. coli 2-Oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase E1 component (aKGDH); SvPPDC, Streptomyces viridochromogenes Phospho-
nopyruvate decarboxylase (PPDC); ZmPDC, Zymomonas mobilis Pyruvate decarboxylase (DC)
References used in tables A.1 and A.2:
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[5]Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013, [6]Fang, Macova, et al. 2011, [7]Kneen, Pogozheva, et al. 2005,
[8]Brandt, Kneen, et al. 2010, [9]Meyer 2009, [10]Janzen et al. 2006, [11]Polovnikova et al. 2003,
[12]Yep, Kenyon, and McLeish 2008, [13]Kutter et al. 2009, [14]Liu et al. 2001, [15]Baykal et al.
2006, [16]Sergienko and Jordan 2001b, [17]Balakrishnan, Gao, et al. 2012, [18]Jordan, Nemeria,
et al. 1998, [19]Johnen and Sprenger 2009, [20]Wechsler 2014, [21]Wu et al. 2000, [22]Chang,
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Grötzinger, et al. 2002, [47]Galman et al. 2010, [48]Pei et al. 2008, [49]Sergienko, Wang, et al.
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1999, [54]Zhang, Liu, et al. 2004, [55]Frank, Leeper, and Luisi 2007, [56]Baburina, Li, et al. 1998,
[57]Hibbert et al. 2008, [58]Payongsri et al. 2012, [59]Ranoux et al. 2012, [60]Joseph et al. 2006,
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et al. 1997, [68]Fries, Jung, and Perham 2003, [69]Candy and Duggleby 1994, [70]Chong et al.
1999, [71]Lu et al. 2000, [72]Wang et al. 2001, [73]Baburina, Gao, et al. 1994, [74]Engel et al. 2003,
[75]Tittmann, Vyazmensky, et al. 2005, [76]Yep, Kenyon, and McLeish 2006, [77]Dünkelmann et al.
2002, [78]Kneen, Stan, et al. 2011, [79]Lingen, Kolter-Jung, et al. 2003, [80]Westphal et al. 2014a;
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2013, [84]Iding, Siegert, and Pohl 1998, [85]Bruhn et al. 1995, [86]Zhang, Dai, et al. 2003, [87]Li
and Jordan 1999, [88]Guo et al. 1998, [89]Fraccascia et al. 2011, [90]Diefenbach et al. 1992, [91]Yi
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2011, [99]Berheide et al. 2010, [100]Jordan, Zhang, and Sergienko 2002, [101]Meyer, Walter, et al.
2011, [102]Fries, Chauhan, et al. 2003, [103]Wynn et al. 2003, [104]Nemeria, Yan, et al. 2001,
[105]Balakrishnan, Nemeria, et al. 2012, [106]Arjunan et al. 2006, [107]Nemeria, Tittmann, et al.
2005, [108]Frank, Price, et al. 2007, [109]Beigi et al. 2013, [110]Wagner et al. 2011, [111]Selivanov
et al. 2004, [112]Asztalos et al. 2007, [113]Smith et al. 2008, [114]Querol et al. 2001
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A.4 A standard numbering scheme for thiamine
diphosphate-dependent decarboxylases
(a) (b)
Figure A.2: Divergent positions 421 and 422 in the comparison of the alignment methods. Positions 421 and 422
are part of the PP domain. The alignment method using the standard numbering scheme was able to provide a
perfect match in the structural superimposition of the reference structure (pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae;
pdb|2VK8; gray) and the structures of cyclohexane-1,2-dione hydrolase from Azoarcus sp. (AsCDH, pdb|2PGO;
orange, a) and the pyruvate decarboxylase from A. pasteurianus (ApPDC, pdb|2VBI; green, b). The residues at
standard positions 421 and 422 of the ScPDC are colored in red, the corresponding positions in ApPDC and AsCDH
are colored in blue.
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Figure A.3: ’Dissimilar’ positions 114 and 115 (HH-motif) of the alignment comparison between T-Coffee and the
alignment method using the standard numbering scheme. The numbering scheme based alignment led to an accurate
prediction of the residues belonging to the HH-motif of the pyruvate decarboxylases (Figures b and d), while the
positions, which were aligned against the positions 114 and 115 of the pyruvate decarboxylase from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (ScPDC) by T-Coffee, do not show structural correspondence (a and c). The superimposition shows
overlays of the reference structure (ScPDC; pdb|2VK8; gray) with the benzoylformate decarboxylase from P. putida
(pdb|1MCZ; cyan, a and b) and with the benzaldehyde lyase from P. fluorescens (pdb|3D7K; yellow, c and d). The
residues at standard positions 114 and 115 of the ScPDC are colored in red, the respective positions predicted by
either the standard numbering scheme of T-Coffee are colored in blue.
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Table A.4: Functionally relevant positions in selected ThDP-dependent decarboxylases found in the literature.
Protein Organism PDB Mutation Std. pos. Effect Reference
PDC S. cerevisiae 1QPB D28A,N 28 Is involved in rate limiting steps of
decarboxylation; D28N,A catalyzes
formation of S-acetolactate as the
major product, besides acetoin.
Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jor-
dan 2001b; Sergienko and Jordan
2001a
E51D,Q,A 51 Stabilizes the cofoactor ThDP;
E51Q decreases the catalytic activ-
ity, E51A leads to inactivity.
Killenberg-Jabs et al. 1997; Candy,
Koga, et al. 1996
E91D,Q,A 91 Stabilizes the zwitter-ionic enam-
ine intermediate. 109 fold accelera-
tion of decarboxylation of hydroxyl-
benzyl-ThDP; part of the substrate
activation cascade; charge necessary
for activity.
Jordan, Li, and Brown 1999; Li,
Furey, and Jordan 1999
H92 92 Part of the substrate activation cas-
cade.
Li, Furey, and Jordan 1999
H114F 114 Is involved in rate limiting steps of
decarboxylation.
Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jor-
dan 2001b; Sergienko and Jordan
2001a
H115F 115 Is involved in rate limiting steps of
decarboxylation.
Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jor-
dan 2001b; Sergienko and Jordan
2001a
C221S,A 221 Important residue for allosteric ac-
tivation by pyruvate or pyruvate
amide.
Baburina, Dikdan, et al. 1998; Babu-
rina, Gao, et al. 1994; Joseph et al.
2006; Lu et al. 2000; Wang et al.
2001
W412F,A 412 Impact on substrate activation, Ala-
variant: very much reduced sub-
strate activation.
Li, Furey, and Jordan 1999; Li and
Jordan 1999191
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continued Table A.4: Functionally relevant positions in selected ThDP-dependent decarboxylases found in the literature.
Protein Organism PDB Mutation Std. pos. Effect Reference
E477Q 477 Is involved in rate limiting steps of
decarboxylation.
Liu et al. 2001; Sergienko and Jor-
dan 2001b; Sergienko and Jordan
2001a
A. pasteurianus 2VBI W388A,I 392 Alanin-variant shows reduced R
resp. (S)-selectivity, although S-
pocket is closed by E469. Suggests
alternative S-pathway.
Rother et al. 2011
E469G 477 Mutation opens S-pocket and (S)-2-
hydroxyketones are formed; almost
no decarboxylase activity.
Rother et al. 2011
Z. mobilis 1ZPD D27E,N,A 28 Strongly reduced decarboxylase ac-
tivity; D27A shows weak acetolac-
tate forming activity.
Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999;
Huang et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2000
E50Q 51 Polarizes pyrimidine ring. Huang et al. 2001
H113Q,K,R 114 H113Q inactive for decarboxylation. Huang et al. 2001; Schenk, Leeper,
et al. 1997
H114Q,A 115 H114Q kcat slower. Huang et al. 2001; Schenk, Leeper,
et al. 1997
W392A,I,M 392 Improved carboligase activity. Bruhn et al. 1995; Goetz et al. 2001;
Iwan et al. 2001; Pohl 1997
I472A 476 Altered substrate range. Siegert et al. 2005
E473D,Q 477 Decarboxylation of α-lactyl-ThDP
and protonation of HE-ThDP is re-
duced, but carboligase activity is in-
creased; cofactor binding in E473Q
is tighter than in wtZmPDC
Chang, Nixon, and Duggleby 1999;
Huang et al. 2001; Breslow 1957;
Meyer, Neumann, Parthier, et al.
2010; Meyer, Walter, et al. 2011
I476F 480 Altered substrate range. Siegert et al. 2005
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continued Table A.4: Functionally relevant positions in selected ThDP-dependent decarboxylases found in the literature.
Protein Organism PDB Mutation Std. pos. Effect Reference
BAL P. fluorescens 2AG0 A28S 28 Introduces weak decarboxylase ac-
tivity into BAL; reduces ligase ac-
tivity; A28 corresponds to S26 in
BFD.
Brandt, Kneen, et al. 2010; Brandt,
Nemeria, et al. 2008; Janzen et al.
2006; Kneen, Pogozheva, et al. 2005
BFD P. putida 1BFD S26 28 Reduces decarboxylase activity. In-
creased KM for benzoylformate. S26
corresponds to A28 in BAL.
Kneen, Pogozheva, et al. 2005
H281A 292 Improved benzoin forming activity. Dünkelmann et al. 2002; Kokova et
al. 2009
A460I 476 Altered substrate range. Siegert et al. 2005
L461A/G 477 Residue determines size of S-pocket;
Mutation decreases decarboxylase
activity
Gocke, Walter, et al. 2008
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A.4.1 Description of the ’nvw’ file format for biological sequences
using a reference sequence based standard numbering scheme
In order to provide a file format, which is able to display amino acid sequences and position
specific standard numbers, the ’nvw’ file format was developed. It contains a header, a title,
optional annotation information and the numbered sequence. The header is marked by the
’#’-sign and can span several lines. Each ’nvw’ file can contain one title, which has to be placed
between two ’//’-signs. The optional lines starting with ’#ANNODESC’ and ’#ANNOPOS’
provide additional information about the position and the description of annotation in the
numbered sequence. The ’#ANNODESC’ lines define the description of annotations and must
consist of the following pattern:
#ANNODESC [description id] [description] [color]
Each annotation description must have a unique description id and a distinct color in hexadecimal
color code to allow highlighting of the respective positions in multisequence alignments, which
can be generated based on ’nvw’-files. The ’#ANNOPOS’ lines define the position of given
annotations on the numbered sequence and consist of:
#ANNOPOS [standard position number] [description id]
The sequence and the standard numbers have to be given in vertical columns of maximum 50
rows. The example nvw file ’example_2VK8.nvw’ shows the sequence of the ScPDC (pdb|2VK8)
numbered using the presented numbering scheme (Section A.4.2).
A.4.2 Example nvw-file containing the numbered and annotated
sequence of the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae
Listing A.1: ’nvw’ file of the pyruvate decarboxylase from S. cerevisiae. The sequence of the pyruvate decarboxylase
from S. cerevisiae, which was used as the reference sequence of the numbering scheme for the decarboxylase
superfamily of the ThDP-dependent enzymes, was numbered by applying the numbering scheme. The nvw-file
’example_2VK8.nvw’ contains the sequence of the respective protein with the standard numbers for each position
and 27 position specific annotations.
# nvw−number ing
# 2014 ITB Uni S t u t t g a r t Germany
/ / example_2VK8 / /
#ANNODESC 0 GDGX−motiv , TPP−b i n d i n g #00 FF33
#ANNODESC 1 PP−end #053BF9
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#ANNODESC 2 PYR−end #FC0C02
#ANNODESC 3 S−p o c k e t # f f d e a d
#ANNODESC 4 TH3−end #FF8C00
#ANNODESC 5 Mg2+ b i n d i n g #CC6600
#ANNODESC 6 GDGX−motiv , Mgs+ b i n d i n g #CC6600
#ANNODESC 7 e n t r a n c e t o S−p o c k e t # f f d e a d
#ANNODESC 8 a c t i v a t o r b i n d i n g # f f d e a d
#ANNODESC 9 S−p o c k e t # f f d e a d
#ANNODESC 10 TH3− s t a r t #FF8C00
#ANNODESC 11 GDGX−mot iv #FFCCFF
#ANNODESC 12 PYR− s t a r t #FC0C02
#ANNODESC 13 ThDP−b i n d i n g #9932 cc
#ANNODESC 14 donor−p o c k e t # f f d e a d
#ANNODESC 15 PX m o t i f # uu6785
#ANNODESC 16 PP− s t a r t #053BF9
#ANNOPOS 6 12
#ANNOPOS 25 3
#ANNOPOS 26 3
#ANNOPOS 27 3
#ANNOPOS 28 3
#ANNOPOS 51 13
#ANNOPOS 114 14
#ANNOPOS 115 14
#ANNOPOS 166 15
#ANNOPOS 167 15
#ANNOPOS 168 2
#ANNOPOS 169 15
#ANNOPOS 170 15
#ANNOPOS 171 15
#ANNOPOS 197 10
#ANNOPOS 221 8
#ANNOPOS 336 4
#ANNOPOS 367 16
#ANNOPOS 443 11
#ANNOPOS 444 6
#ANNOPOS 445 11
#ANNOPOS 446 0
#ANNOPOS 471 5
#ANNOPOS 473 5
#ANNOPOS 476 7
#ANNOPOS 477 9
#ANNOPOS 540 1
1 M 51 E 101 V 151 R 201 I 251 S 301 Y 351 A 401 P 451 V 501 T 551 E
2 S 52 L 102 P 152 C 202 D 252 I 302 K 352 R 402 N 452 Q 502 F 552 Q
3 E 53 N 103 S 153 I 203 T 253 D 303 T 353 T 403 N 453 E 503 G 553 A
4 I 54 A 104 I 154 R 204 I 254 E 304 K 354 P 404 T 454 I 504 A 554 K
5 T 55 A 105 S 155 T 205 L 255 Q 305 N 355 A 405 Y 455 S 505 K 555 L
6 L 56 Y 106 A 156 T 206 V 256 H 306 I 356 N 406 G 456 T 506 D 556 T
7 G 57 A 107 Q 157 Y 207 L 257 P 307 V 357 A 407 I 457 M 507 Y 557 A
8 K 58 A 108 A 158 V 208 D 258 R 308 E 358 A 408 S 458 I 508 E 558 A
9 Y 59 D 109 K 159 T 209 K 259 Y 309 F 359 V 409 Q 459 R 509 T 559 T
10 L 60 G 110 Q 160 Q 210 D 260 G 310 H 360 P 410 V 460 W 510 H 560 N
11 F 61 Y 111 L 161 R 211 A 261 G 311 S 361 A 411 L 461 G 511 R 561 A
12 E 62 A 112 L 162 P 212 K 262 V 312 D 362 S 412 W 462 L 512 V 562 K
13 R 63 R 113 L 163 V 213 N 263 Y 313 H 363 T 413 G 463 K 513 A 563 Q
14 L 64 I 114 H 164 Y 214 P 264 V 314 M 364 P 414 S 464 P 514 T
195
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15 K 65 K 115 H 165 L 215 V 265 G 315 K 365 L 415 I 465 Y 515 T
16 Q 66 G 116 T 166 G 216 I 266 T 316 I 366 K 416 G 466 L 516 G
17 V 67 M 117 L 167 L 217 L 267 L 317 R 367 Q 417 F 467 F 517 E
18 N 68 S 118 G 168 P 218 A 268 S 318 N 368 E 418 T 468 V 518 W
19 V 69 C 119 N 169 A 219 D 269 K 319 A 369 W 419 T 469 L 519 D
20 N 70 I 120 G 170 N 220 A 270 P 320 T 370 M 420 G 470 N 520 K
21 T 71 I 121 D 171 L 221 C 271 E 321 F 371 W 421 A 471 N 521 L
22 V 72 T 122 F 172 V 222 C 272 V 322 P 372 N 422 T 472 D 522 T
23 F 73 T 123 T 173 D 223 S 273 K 323 G 373 Q 423 L 473 G 523 Q
24 G 74 F 124 V 174 L 224 R 274 E 324 V 374 L 424 G 474 Y 524 D
25 L 75 G 125 F 175 N 225 H 275 A 325 Q 375 G 425 A 475 T 525 K
26 P 76 V 126 H 176 V 226 D 276 V 326 M 376 N 426 A 476 I 526 S
27 G 77 G 127 R 177 P 227 V 277 E 327 K 377 F 427 F 477 Q 527 F
28 D 78 E 128 M 178 A 228 K 278 S 328 F 378 L 428 A 478 K 528 N
29 F 79 L 129 S 179 K 229 A 279 A 329 V 379 Q 429 A 479 L 529 D
30 N 80 S 130 A 180 L 230 E 280 D 330 L 380 E 430 E 480 I 530 N
31 L 81 A 131 N 181 L 231 T 281 L 331 Q 381 G 431 E 481 H 531 S
32 S 82 L 132 I 182 Q 232 K 282 I 332 K 382 D 432 I 482 G 532 K
33 L 83 N 133 S 183 T 233 K 283 L 333 L 383 V 433 D 483 P 533 I
34 L 84 G 134 E 184 P 234 L 284 S 334 L 384 V 434 P 484 K 534 R
35 D 85 I 135 T 185 I 235 I 285 V 335 T 385 I 435 K 485 A 535 M
36 K 86 A 136 T 186 D 236 D 286 G 336 T 386 A 436 K 486 Q 536 I
37 I 87 G 137 A 187 M 237 L 287 A 337 I 387 E 437 R 487 Y 537 E
38 Y 88 S 138 M 188 S 238 T 288 L 338 A 388 T 438 V 488 N 538 V
39 E 89 Y 139 I 189 L 239 Q 289 L 339 D 389 G 439 I 489 E 539 M
40 V 90 A 140 T 190 K 240 F 290 S 340 A 390 T 440 L 490 I 540 L
41 E 91 E 141 D 191 P 241 P 291 D 341 A 391 S 441 F 491 Q 541 P
42 G 92 H 142 I 192 N 242 A 292 F 342 K 392 A 442 I 492 G 542 V
43 M 93 V 143 A 193 D 243 F 293 N 343 G 393 F 443 G 493 W 543 F
44 R 94 G 144 T 194 A 244 V 294 T 344 Y 394 G 444 D 494 D 544 D
45 W 95 V 145 A 195 E 245 T 295 G 345 K 395 I 445 G 495 H 545 A
46 A 96 L 146 P 196 S 246 P 296 S 346 P 396 N 446 S 496 L 546 P
47 G 97 H 147 A 197 E 247 M 297 F 347 V 397 Q 447 L 497 S 547 Q
48 N 98 V 148 E 198 K 248 G 298 S 348 A 398 T 448 Q 498 L 548 N
49 A 99 V 149 I 199 E 249 K 299 Y 349 V 399 T 449 L 499 L 549 L
50 N 100 G 150 D 200 V 250 G 300 S 350 P 400 F 450 T 500 P 550 V
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A.4.3 Comparison of alignments generated using the standard numbering method and T-Coffee
Multisequence alignments were generated using the same set of 16
sequences (including ScPDC; pdb|2VK8) using the standard number-
ing method for ThDP-dependend decarboxylases and T-Coffee 9.01.
Both alignments were subsequently aligned according to the ScPDC
sequence and the columns of the resulting alignment were analyzed for
similarity. Similarity code for alignment columns:
0 - gap in reference sequence
1 - divergent (80-100% of positions are different)
2 - dissimilar (50-80% of positions are different)
3 - similar (20-50% of positions are different)
4 - highly similar (1-20% of positions are different)
5 - identical (all positions are identical)
T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD -------------------------------------------------
3D7K -------------------------------------------------
2NXW -------------------------------------------------
1N0H -------------------------------------------------
1POX -------------------------------------------------
2PGO -------------------------------------------------
3FLM -------------------------------------------------
3EA4 -------------------------------------------------
1UPA -------------------------------------------------
1MCZ -------------------------------------------------
3EY9 -------------------------------------------------
2Q28 -------------------------------------------------
1OZG -------------------------------------------------
2VBG -------------------------------------------------
2VBI -------------------------------------------------
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD S------------------------------------------------
3D7K -------------------------------------------------
2NXW MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHM----------------------------
1N0H MHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSGMKETAAAKFERQHMDSPDLGTDDDDKAMGSAP
1POX TNIL---------------------------------------------
2PGO -------------------------------------------------
3FLM MSVSAFN------------------------------------------
3EA4 FISRFAPDQ----------------------------------------
1UPA MSRVSTAPSGK--------------------------------------
1MCZ MA-----------------------------------------------
3EY9 M------------------------------------------------
2Q28 MSDQLQ-------------------------------------------
1OZG MDKQYPVRQWA--------------------------------------
2VBG MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMAS--------------------------
2VBI M------------------------------------------------
reference sequence
2VK8 -------------------------------------------------
sim. 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD --------------------------------SE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3D7K --------------------------------MAMI--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2NXW --------------------------------MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRG----------------------------------------------------------------SH
1N0H --------------------------------MHHHHHH---SSGLVPRGSGMKETAAAKFERQHMDSPDLGTDDDDKAMGSAPSFNVDPLEQPAEPSKLAKKLRAEPDMDTSFVG
1POX --------------------------------TN----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2PGO --------------------------------MAIK--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3FLM --------------------------------MSVSA-----------------------------------------------------------------------------FN
3EA4 --------------------------------FISRFAP--------------------------------------------------------------------------DQP
1UPA --------------------------------MSRVSTA--------PS-----------------------------------------------------------------GK
1MCZ --------------------------------MASV--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3EY9 --------------------------------MKQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2Q28 --------------------------------MSDQL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------QM
1OZG --------------------------------MDKQYPV--------R------------------------------------------------------------------QW
2VBG --------------------------------MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHM------------------------------------------------------------ASM
2VBI --------------------------------MTYT--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD ----------------------------------E---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3D7K --------------------------------MAM---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2NXW --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1N0H SFNVDPLEQPAEPSKLAKKLRAEPDMDTSFVG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1POX --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2PGO --------------------------------MAI---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3FLM --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3EA4 ----------------------------------P---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1UPA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1MCZ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3EY9 ----------------------------------K---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2Q28 ----------------------------------M---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1OZG --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2VBG ----------------------------------M---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2VBI ----------------------------------T---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
reference sequence
2VK8 --------------------------------MSE---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sim. 00000000000000000000000000000000112000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD ITLGKYLFERLKQVNVNTVFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIY-EVE-GMRWAGNANELNAAYAADGYARIKG-M-S-CIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISSQA--KQL-
3D7K -TGGELVVRTLIKAGVEHLFGLHGAHIDTIFQACL-D-H-DVPIIDTRHEAAAGHAAEGYARAGA-K-LGVALVTAGGGFTNAVTPIANAWLDRTPVLFLTGSGALRDDE--TNT-
2NXW MKLAEALLRALKDRGAQAMFGIPGDFALPFFKVAE-ETQ-ILPLHTLSHEPAVGFAADAAARYSS-T-LGVAAVTYGAGAFNMVNAVAGAYAEKSPVVVISGAPGTTEGN--AGL-
1N0H LTGGQIFNEMMSRQNVDTVFGYPGGAILPVYDAIH-NSD-KFNFVLPKHEQGAGHMAEGYARASG-K-PGVVLVTSGPGATNVVTPMADAFADGIPMVVFTGQVPTSAIG--TDA-
1POX ILAGAAVIKVLEAWGVDHLYGIPGGSINSIMDALSAERD-RIHYIQVRHEEVGAMAAAADAKLTG-K-IGVCFGSAGPGGTHLMNGLYDAREDHVPVLALIGQFGTTGMN--MDT-
2PGO -RGADLIVEALEEYGTEQVVGFIGHTSHFVADAFS-KSHLGKRVINPATELGGAWMVNGYNYVKD-R-SAAVGAWHCVGNLLLHAAMQEARTGRIPAVHIGLNSDGRLAG--RSE-
3FLM RRWAAVILEALTRHGVRHICIAPGSRSTLLTLAAA-ENS-AFIHHTHFDERGLGHLALGLAKVSK-Q-PVAVIVTSGTAVANLYPALIEAGLTGEKLILLTADRPPELID--CGA-
3EA4 RKGADILVEALERQGVETVFAYPGGASMEIHQALT-RSS-SIRNVLPRHEQGGVFAAEGYARSSG-K-PGICIATSGPGATNLVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRMIG--TDA-
1UPA PTAAHALLSRLRDHGVGKVFGVVGREAASILFDE---VE-GIDFVLTRHEFTAGVAADVLARITG-R-PQACWATLGPGMTNLSTGIATSVLDRSPVIALAAQSESHDIFP-NDT-
1MCZ --HG-TTYELLRRQGIDTVFGNPGSNELPFLKDF---PE-DFRYILALQEACVVGIADGYAQASR-K-PAFINLHSAAGTGNAMGALSNAWNSHSPLIVTAGQQTRAMIG--VEA-
3EY9 -TVAAYIAKTLESAGVKRIWGVTGDSLNGLSDSLN-RMG-TIEWMSTRHEEVAAFAAGAEAQLSG-E-LAVCAGSCGPGNLHLINGLFDCHRNHVPVLAIAAHIPSSEIG--SGY-
2Q28 TDGMHIIVEALKQNNIDTIYGVVGIPVTDMARH-A-QAE-GIRYIGFRHEQSAGYAAAASGFLTQ-K-PGICLTVSAPGFLNGLTALANATVNGFPMIMISGSSDRAIVDLQQGD-
1OZG AHGADLVVSQLEAQGVRQVFGIPGAKIDKVFDSLL--DS-SIRIIPVRHEANAAFMAAAVGRITG-K-AGVALVTSGPGCSNLITGMATANSEGDPVVALGGAVKRADKA--KQV-
2VBG YTVGDYLLDRLHELGIEEIFGVPGDYNLQFLDQII-SRE-DMKWIGNANELNASYMADGYARTKK-A-A-AFLTTFGVGELSAINGLAGSYAENLPVVEIVGSPTSKVQN--DGK-
2VBI --VGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLL-LNK-DMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGYARSNG-A-AA-AVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQG--TGH-
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD ITLGKYLFERLKQVNVNTVFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIY-EVE-GMRWAGNANELNAAYAADGYARIKG-M-S-CIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISSQA--KQL-
3D7K ITGGELVVRTLIKAGVEHLFGLHGAHIDTIFQACL-DHD--VPIIDTRHEAAAGHAAEGYARAGAKL-G-VALVTAGGGFTNAVTPIANAWLDRTPVLFLTGSGALRDD----ET-
2NXW -KLAEALLRALKDRGAQAMFGIPGDFALPFFKVAE-ETQ-ILPLHTLSHEPAVGFAADAAARYSSTL-G-VAAVTYGAGAFNMVNAVAGAYAEKSPVVVISGAPGTTEGN--AGL-
1N0H LTGGQIFNEMMSRQNVDTVFGYPGGAILPVYDAIH-NSD-KFNFVLPKHEQGAGHMAEGYARASGKP-G-VVLVTSGPGATNVVTPMADAFADGIPMVVFTGQVPTSAI----GT-
1POX --AGAAVIKVLEAWGVDHLYGIPGGSINSIMDALS-AERDRIHYIQVRHEEVGAMAAAADAKLTGKI-G-VCFGSAGPGGTHLMNGLYDAREDHVPVLALIGQFGTTGM----NM-
2PGO KRGADLIVEALEEYGTEQVVGFIGHTSHFVADAFS-KSHLGKRVINPATELGGAWMVNGYNYVKDRSAA-VGAWHCV-GNLLLHAAMQEARTGRIPAVHIGLNSDGRLA----GRS
3FLM RRWAAVILEALTRHGVRHICIAPGSRSTLLTLAAA-ENS-AFIHHTHFDERGLGHLALGLAKVSKQP-V-AVIVTSGTAVANLYPALIEAGLTGEKLILLTADRPPELI----DC-
3EA4 RKGADILVEALERQGVETVFAYPGGASMEIHQALT-RSS-SIRNVLPRHEQGGVFAAEGYARSSGKP-G-ICIATSGPGATNLVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRMI----GT-
1UPA PTAAHALLSRLRDHGVGKVFGVVGREAASIL--FD-EVE-GIDFVLTRHEFTAGVAADVLARITGRP-Q-ACWATLGPGMTNLSTGIATSVLDRSPVIALAAQSESHDI---FPN-
1MCZ -SVHGTTYELLRRQGIDTVFGNPGSNELPFLKDF---PE-DFRYILALQEACVVGIADGYAQASRKP-A-FINLHSAAGTGNAMGALSNAWNSHSPLIVTAGQQTRAMI----GV-
3EY9 QTVAAYIAKTLESAGVKRIWGVTGDSLNGLSDSLN-RMG-TIEWMSTRHEEVAAFAAGAEAQLSGEL-A-VCAGSCGPGNLHLINGLFDCHRNHVPVLAIAAHIPSSEI----GS-
2Q28 TDGMHIIVEALKQNNIDTIYGVVGIPVTDMARHAQ-AE--GIRYIGFRHEQSAGYAAAASGFLTQKP-G-ICLTVSAPGFLNGLTALANATVNGFPMIMISGSSDRAIVD--LQQ-
1OZG -HGADLVVSQLEAQGVRQVFGIPGAKIDKVFDSLL-DSS--IRIIPVRHEANAAFMAAAVGRITGKA-G-VALVTSGPGCSNLITGMATANSEGDPVVALGGAVKRADK----AK-
2VBG YTVGDYLLDRLHELGIEEIFGVPGDYNLQFLDQII-SRE-DMKWIGNANELNASYMADGYARTKK-A-A-AFLTTFGVGELSAINGLAGSYAENLPVVEIVGSPTSKVQN--DGK-
2VBI YTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLL-LNK-DMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGYARSNG-A-A-AAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQG--TGH-
reference sequence
2VK8 ITLGKYLFERLKQVNVNTVFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIY-EVE-GMRWAGNANELNAAYAADGYARIKG-M-S-CIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISAQA--KQL-
sim. 34444555555555555555555555555554444033404555555555555555555555555020204444444455555555555555555555555555555552002220199
Supporting
Inform
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD LLHH-TLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMI-TDI------ATAPA-----EIDRCIRTTYV-T-QRPVYLGLPAN-LV-D----L-NV-P----------AK--L-LQ---TP-ID-
3D7K LQA--------GIDQVAMAAPITKWAHRV-MAT------EHIPR-----LVMQAIRAALSAP-RGPVLLDLPWD-IL-M----N-QI-D----------ED--S-VI---IP----
2NXW LLHH-QGRTLD--TQFQVFKEITVAQARL-DDP------AKAPA-----EIARVLGAARA-Q-SRPVYLEIPRN-MV-N----A-EV-E----------PV--G-DD---------
1N0H F-Q--------EADVVGISRSCTKWNVMV-KSV------EELPL-----RINEAFEIATSGR-PGPVLVDLPKD-VT-A----A-IL-RN---------PIPTK-TT---LP----
1POX FQE---M------NENPIYADVADYNVTA-VNA------ATLPH-----VIDEAIRRAYA-H-QGVAVVQIPVD-LP-W----Q-QI-S----------AE--D-WY---AS-AN-
2PGO AAQ--------QV-PWQSFTPIARSTQRV-ERL------DKVGE-----AIHEAFRVAEGHP-AGPAYVDIPFD-LT-A----D-QI-D----------DK--A-LV---PR----
3FLM NQ---------AIRQPGMFASHPTHSISLPRPT------QDIPARWLVSTIDHALG---TLH-AGGVHINCPFA-EPLY----G-EM-D----------DT--G-LS---WQ----
3EA4 F-Q--------ETPIVEVTRSITKHNYLV-MDV------EDIPR-----IIEEAFFLATSGR-PGPVLVDVPKD-IQ-Q----Q-LA-I----------PNWEQ-AM---RL----
1UPA H-Q--------CLDSVAIVAPMSKYAVEL-QRP------HEITD-----LVDSAVNAAMTEP-VGPSFISLPVD-LL-G----S-SE-G----------ID-TT-VP---NPPAN-
1MCZ LLT--------NVDAANLPRPLVKWSYEP-ASA------AEVPH-----AMSRAIHMASMAP-QGPVYLSVPYD-DW-D----K-DA-D----------PQ--S-HH---LF----
3EY9 F-Q--------ETHPQELFRECSHYCELV-SSP------EQIPQ-----VLAIAMRKAVL-N-RGVSVVVLPGD-VA-L----K-PA-P----------EG--A-TM----H----
2Q28 Y-E--------ELDQMNAAKPYAKAAFRV-NQP------QDLGI-----ALARAIRVSVSGR-PGGVYLDLPAN-VL-A----A-TM-E----------KDEAL-TT---IV----
1OZG H-Q--------SMDTVAMFSPVTKYAIEV-TAP------DALAE-----VVSNAFRAAEQGR-PGSAFVSLPQD-VV-D----G-PV-S----------GK--V-LP---------
2VBG FVHH-TLADGDFKHFMKMHEPVTAARTLL--TA------ENATY-----EIDRVLSQLLK-E-RKPVYINLPVD-VA-A----A-KA-E----------KP--A-LS---LE----
2VBI ILHH-TIGKTDYSYQLEMARQVTCAAESI-TDA------HSAPA-----KIDHVIRTALR-E-RKPAYLDIACN-IA-S----E-PC-V----------RP--G-PV---SS----
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD LLHH-TLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMI-TDI------ATAPA-----EIDRCIRTTYV-T-QRPVYLGLPAN-LV-D----L-NV-P----------AK--L-LQ---TP-ID-
3D7K NTLQAGI------DQVAMAAPITKWAHRV-MAT------EHIPR-----LVMQAIRAALS-APRGPVLLDLPWD-IL-M----N-QI-DEDS-------VI--I--P---DL-VL-
2NXW LLHH-QGRT--LDTQFQVFKEITVAQARL-DDP------AKAPA-----EIARVLGAARA-Q-SRPVYLEIPRN-MV-N----A-EV-E-----------P--V-GD---DP-AW-
1N0H DAFQ-EA------DVVGISRSCTKWNVMV-KSV------EELPL-----RINEAFEIATS-GRPGPVLVDLPKD-VT-AAILRN-PI-PTKT-------TL--P--SNALNQ-LT-
1POX DTFQ-EM------NENPIYADVADYNVTA-VNA------ATLPH-----VIDEAIRRAYA-H-QGVAVVQIPVD-LP-W----Q-QI-S--A-------ED--W--Y---AS-AN-
2PGO EAAQ-QV------PW-QSFTPIARSTQRV-ERL------DKVGE-----AIHEAFRVAEG-HPAGPAYVDIPFD-LT-A----D-QI-DD-K-------AL--V--P-R-GA-TR-
3FLM GANQ-AI------RQPGMFASHPTHSISL-PRPTQDIPARWLVS-----TIDHALGTL---H-AGGVHINCPFAEPL-Y----G-EM-DDTGLSWQQRLGD--W-WQDD-KP-WL-
3EA4 DAFQ-ET------PIVEVTRSITKHNYLV-MDV------EDIPR-----IIEEAFFLATS-GRPGPVLVDVPKD-IQ-Q----Q-LA-I----------PN--W-EQAMRLP-GY-
1UPA DTHQ-CL------DSVAIVAPMSKYAVEL-QRP------HEITD-----LVDSAVNAAMT-EPVGPSFISLPVD-LL-G----SSEGID----------TT--VPNP---PA-NT-
1MCZ EALL-TN-----VDAANLPRPLVKWSYEP-ASA------AEVPH-----AMSRAIHMASM-APQGPVYLSVPYD-DW-D----K-DA-D--P-------QS--H--HLF-DR-HV-
3EY9 GYFQ-ET------HPQELFRECSHYCELV-SSP------EQIPQ-----VLAIAMRKAVL-N-RGVSVVVLPGD-VA-L----K-PA-PE-G-------AT--M--H---WY-HA-
2Q28 GDYE-EL------DQMNAAKPYAKAAFRV-NQP------QDLGI-----ALARAIRVSVS-GRPGGVYLDLPAN-VL-A----A-TM-EKDEAL-----TT--I--V---KV-EN-
1OZG QVHQ-SM------DTVAMFSPVTKYAIEV-TAP------DALAE-----VVSNAFRAAEQ-GRPGSAFVSLPQD-VV-D----G-PV-S----------GK--V-LP---AS-GA-
2VBG FVHH-TLADGDFKHFMKMHEPVTAARTLL-TA-------ENATY-----EIDRVLSQLLK-E-RKPVYINLPVD-VA-A----A-KA-E----------KP--A-LS-L-EK-ES-
2VBI ILHH-TIGKTDYSYQLEMARQVTCAAESI-TDA------HSAPA-----KIDHVIRTALR-E-RKPAYLDIACN-IA-S----E-PC-VR-P-------GP--V--S---SL-LSE
reference sequence
2VK8 LLHH-TLGNGDFTVFHRMSANISETTAMI-TDI------ATAPA-----EIDRCIRTTYV-T-QRPVYLGLPAN-LV-D----L-NV-P----------AK--L-LQ---TP-ID-
sim. 22220225544224445555555555555044400000044444000005555555445403055555555555044050000404404000000000022002023000220110
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD M-----S---LK-PN--D--A--ESEK----EVIDTILALVKDAKNPVILADACCSRHD-VKAETKKLIDLTQFPAFVTPMG-KGSI-SEQ-HPRYG----GVYVGT-----LSK-
3D7K D-----L---VL-SAH-G--A--RPDP----ADLDQALALLRKAERPVIVLGSEASRTA-RKTALSAFVAATGVPVFADYEG-LSML-SGL-PDAMR----GGL--------VQNL
2NXW ------P---AW-PV--D--R--DALA----ACADEVLAAMRSATSPVLMVCVEVRRYG-LEAKVAELAQRLGVPVVTTFMG-RGLL-ADA-PTPPL----GTYIGV-----AGD-
1N0H S-----N---AL-NQL-T--S--RAQDEFVMQSINKAADLINLAKKPVLYVGAGILNHADGPRLLKELSDRAQIPVTTTLQG-LGSF-DQE-DPKSL----DM-LGM-----HGC-
1POX N-----Y---QT-PL--L--P--EPDV----QAVTRLTQTLLAAERPLIYYGIGARKA---GKELEQLSKTLKIPLMSTYPA-KGIV-ADR-YPAYL----GSA-NR-----VAQ-
2PGO G-----A---TR-AKS-V--L--HAPN----EDVREAAAQLVAAKNPVILAGGGVARSG-GSEALLKLAEMVGVPVVTTSTG-AGVF-PET-HALAM----GSA-GF-----CGW-
3FLM QRLGDWW---QD-DKP-W--LREAPRL----ESEKQRDWFFWRQKRGVVVAGRMSAEEG-K--KVALWAQTLGWPLIGDVLS-Q----TGQ-PLPCA----DLW--------LGN-
3EA4 P-----G---YM-SRM-P--K--PPED----SHLEQIVRLISESKKPVLYVGGGCLNSS---DELGRFVELTGIPVATTLMG-LGSY-PCD-DELSL----HM-LGM-----HGT-
1UPA T-----P---AK-PVGVV--A--DGWQ----KAADQAAALLAEAKHPVLVVGAAAIRSG-AVPAIRALAERLNIPVITTYIA-KGVL-PVG-HELNYGAVTGYMDGI-----LNF-
1MCZ D-----R---HV-SSS----V--RLND----QDLDILVKALNSASNPAIVLGPDVDAAN-ANADCVMLAERLKAPVWVAPSAPRCPF-PTR-HPCFR----GL-M-P-----AGI-
3EY9 W-----Y---HA-PQP-V--V--TPEE----EELRKLAQLLRYSSNIALMCGSGCAG---AHKELVEFAGKIKAPIVHALRG-KEHV-EYD-NPYDV----GM-TGL-----IGF-
2Q28 K-----V---EN-PSP-A--L--LPCP----KSVTSAISLLAKAERPLIILGKGAAYSQ-ADEQLREFIESAQIPFLPMSMA-KGIL-EDT-HPLSA----A--------------
1OZG A-----S---GA-PQ--M--G--AAPD----DAIDQVAKLIAQAKNPIFLLGLMASQPE-NSKALRRLLETSHIPVTSTYQA-AGAV-NQD-NFSRFA---GR-VGL-----FNN-
2VBG ------K---ES-ST--T--N--TTEQ----VILSKIEESLKNAQKPVVIAGHEVISFG-LEKTVTQFVSETKLPITTLNFG-KSAV-DES-LPSFL----GIYNGK-----LSE-
2VBI L-----L---SE-PEI-D--H--TSLK----AAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAAN-ALAATETLADKLQCAVTIMAAA-KGFF-PED-HAGFR----GLYWGE-----VSN-
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD M-----S---LK-PN--D--A--ESEK----EVIDTILALVKDAKNPVILADACCSRHD-VKAETKKLIDLTQFPAFVTPMG-KGSI-SEQ-HPRYG----GVYVGT-----LSK-
3D7K S-----A----HGAR---------PDP----ADLDQALALLRKAERPVIVLGSEASRTA-RKTALSAFVAATGVPVFADYEG-LSMLSGLP-DAMRG----GLVQNL-----YSF-
2NXW P-----V----D-RD---------ALA----ACADEVLAAMRSATSPVLMVCVEVRRYG-LEAKVAELAQRLGVPVVTTFMG-RGLL-ADA-PTPPL----GTYIGV-----AGD-
1N0H S-----R----A-QD--------EFVM----QSINKAADLINLAKKPVLYVGAGILNHADGPRLLKELSDRAQIPVTTTLQG-LGSF-DQE-DPKSL----DMLG-M-----HGC-
1POX N-----YQTPLL-PE---------PDV----QAVTRLTQTLLAAERPLIYYGIGAR--K-AGKELEQLSKTLKIPLMSTYPA-KGIV-ADR-YPAYL----GSAN-R-----VAQ-
2PGO A-----K----SVLH---------APN----EDVREAAAQLVAAKNPVILAGGGVARSG-GSEALLKLAEMVGVPVVTTSTG-AGVF-PET-HALAM----GSAG-F-----CGW-
3FLM R-----E----A-PR---------LES----EKQRDWFFWRQ--KRGVVVAGR-MS-AE-EGKKVALWAQTLGWPLIGDVL---SQT-GQP-LPC-A----D-LW-------LGN-
3EA4 M-----S---RMPKP---------PED----SHLEQIVRLISESKKPVLYVGGGCL--N-SSDELGRFVELTGIPVATTLMG-LGSY-PCD-DELSL----HMLG-M-----HGT-
1UPA P-----A----K-PV--GVVA--DGWQ----KAADQAAALLAEAKHPVLVVGAAAIRSG-AVPAIRALAERLNIPVITTYIA-KGVL-PVG-HELNY----GAVT-GYMDGILNF-
1MCZ S-----S----S-VR---------LND----QDLDILVKALNSASNPAIVLGPDVDAAN-ANADCVMLAERLKAPVWVAPSAPRCPF-PTR-HPCFR----GLMP-------AGI-
3EY9 P-----Q----PVVT---------PEE----EELRKLAQLLRYSSNIALMCGSGCA--G-AHKELVEFAGKIKAPIVHALRG-KEHV-EYD-NPYDV----GMTG-L-----IGF-
2Q28 P-----S----P--A--L-----LPCP----KSVTSAISLLAKAERPLIILGKGAAYSQ-ADEQLREFIESAQIPFLPMSMA-KGIL-EDT-HPLSA----AAA------------
1OZG P-----Q----M-GA---------APD----DAIDQVAKLIAQAKNPIFLLGLMASQPE-NSKALRRLLETSHIPVTSTYQA-AGAV-NQDNFSRFA----GRVG-L-----FNN-
2VBG S-----T----T-NT---------TEQ----VILSKIEESLKNAQKPVVIAGHEVISFG-LEKTVTQFVSETKLPITTLNFG-KSAV-DES-LPSFL----GIYNGK-----LSE-
2VBI P-----E---ID-HT---------SLK----AAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAAN-ALAATETLADKLQCAVTIMAAA-KGFF-PED-HAGFR----GLYWGE-----VSN-
reference sequence
2VK8 M-----S---LK-PN--D--A--ESEK----EVIDTILVLDKDAKNPVILADACCSRHD-VKAETKKLIDLTQFPAFVTPMG-KGSI-DEQ-HPRYG----GVYVGT-----LSK-
sim. 20000010001202200100100244400005444444444444555555555444343044455555555555555555540444404440444440000532234000004440
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1PVD PEVKEAVESADLILSVGALL-SDFNT-GSFSY-SY--KT---------K---------NIVEFHSDH------MKIRNATFPGVQM----KFVLQKLLTNIAD-----AA-----K
3D7K YSFAKADAAPDLVLMLGARF-GLNTGHGSGQL-IP--HS---------A---------QVIQVDPDA------CELGRLQGIALGIVADVGGTIEALAQATAQ-----DA-----A
2NXW AEITRLVEESDGLFLLGAIL-SDTNF-AVSQR-KI--DL---------R---------KTIHAFDRA------VTLGYHTYADIPL----AGLVDALLERLPP-----SD-----R
1N0H ATANLAVQNADLIIAVGARF-DDRVT-GNISK-FA--PEARRAAAEGRG---------GIIHFEVSP------KNINKVVQTQIAVEGDATTNLGKMMSKIFP-----VK-----E
1POX KPANEALAQADVVLFVGNNY-PFAEV-SK--A-FK--NT---------R---------YFLQIDIDP------AKLGKRHKTDIAVLADAQKTLAAILAQVSE-----RE-----S
2PGO KSANDMMAAADFVLVLGSRL-SDWGI-AQG-Y-IT--KM---------P---------KFVHVDTDP------AVLGTFYFPLLSVVADAKTFMEQLIEVLPG-----TS-----G
3FLM AKATSELQQAQIVVQLGSSL-TGKRL-LQWQA-SC--EP---------E---------EYWIVDDIE------GRLDPAHHRGRRLIANIADWLELH------------------P
3EA4 VYANYAVEHSDLLLAFGVRF-DDRVT-GKLEA-FA--SR---------A---------KIVHIDIDS------AEIGKNKTPHVSVCGDVKLALQGMNKVLEN-----RA-----E
1UPA PALQTMFAPVDLVLTVGYDY-AEDLRPSMWQ--KG--IE---------K---------KTVRISPTV------NPIPRVYRPDVDVVTDVLAFVEHFETATAS-----FGAKQRHD
1MCZ AAISQLLEGHDVVLVIGAPV-FRYHQYDPGQY-LK--PG---------T---------RLISVTCDP------LEAARAP-MGDAIVADIGAMASALANLVEE-----SS-----R
3EY9 SSGFHTMMNADTLVLLGTQF-PYRA------F-YP--TD---------A---------KIIQIDINP------ASIGAHSKVDMALVGDIKSTLRALLPLVEE-----KA-----D
2Q28 AARSFALANADVVMLVGARL-NWLLA-HGKKG-WA--AD---------T---------QFIQLDIEP------QEIDSNRPIAVPVVGDIASSMQGMLAELKQ-----NT-----F
1OZG QAGDRLLQLADLVICIGYSP-VEYE-PAMWN--S---GN---------A---------TLVHIDVLP------AYEERNYTPDVELVGDIAGTLNKLAQNIDH-----RL-----V
2VBG ISLKNFVESADFILMLGVKL-TDSST-GAFTH-HL--DE---------N---------KMISLNIDE------GIIFNKVVEDFDF----RAVVSSLSELKGI-----EY-----E
2VBI PGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVF-NDYST-VGWSA-WP--KG---------P---------NVILAEPDR------VTVDGRAYDGFTLRA----FLQAL----AE-----KA-----P
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD PEVKEAVESADLILSVGALL-SDFNT-GSFSY-SY--KT---------K---------NIVEFHSDH------MKIRNATFPGVQM----KFVLQKLLTNIAD-----AA-----K
3D7K ---AKADAAPDLVLMLGARF-GL-NT-GHGSG-QLIPHS---------A---------QVIQVDPDACELGRLQGI-ALGIV-ADV----GGTIEALAQATAQD----AA-----W
2NXW AEITRLVEESDGLFLLGAIL-SDTNF-A-VSQRKI--DL---------R---------KTIHAFDRAVTLGYHTYA-DIPLA-GLV----DALLERL-PPS-D------------R
1N0H ATANLAVQNADLIIAVGARF-DDRVT-GNISK-FA--PE---------ARRAAAEGRGGIIHFEVSPKNINKVVQT-QIAVE-GDA----TTNLGKMMSKI-F------P-----V
1POX KPANEALAQADVVLFVGNNY-P---F-AEVSK-AF-KNT---------R---------YFLQIDIDPAKLGKRHKT-DIAVL-ADA----QKTLAAILAQVS-------------E
2PGO KSANDMMAAADFVLVLGSRL-SDWGI-A--QG-YI-TKM---------P---------KFVHVDTDPAVLGTFYFP-LLSVV-ADA----KTFMEQLIEVLPGTSGFKAV-----R
3FLM AKATSELQQAQIVVQLGSSL-TGKRL-LQWQA-SC--EP---------E---------EYWIVDDIEGRLDPAHHR-GRRLI-ANI----ADWLELH--PA-E------------K
3EA4 VYANYAVEHSDLLLAFGVRF-DDRVT-GKLEA-FA--SR---------A---------KIVHIDIDSAEIGKNKTP-HVSVC-GDV----KLALQGMNKVLENRAE--EL-----K
1UPA PALQTMFAPVDLVLTVGYDY-AEDLR---PSM-WQKGIE---------K---------KTVRISPTVNPIPRVYRP-DVDVV-TDV----LAFVEHFETATAS------------F
1MCZ AAISQLLEGHDVVLVIGAPVFRYHQY-D-PGQ-YL-KPG---------T---------RLISVTCDPLEAARAPM--GDAIV-ADI----GAMASALANLV-E------------E
3EY9 SSGFHTMMNADTLVLLGTQF-PYR-------A-FY-PTD---------A---------KIIQIDINPASIGAHSKV-DMALV-GDI----KSTLRALLPLVEE------------K
2Q28 --RSFALANADVVMLVGARL-NW-LL-AHGKKGWA--AD---------T---------QFIQLDIEPQEIDSNRPI-AVPVV-GDI----ASSMQGMLAELKQ-----NT-----F
1OZG QAGDRLLQLADLVICIGYSP-V--EY-E-PAM-WN-SGN---------A---------TLVHIDVLPAYEERNYTP-DVELV-GDI----AGTLNKLAQNI-D------H-----R
2VBG ISLKNFVESADFILMLGVKL-TDSST-GAFTH-HL--DE---------N---------KMISLNIDE------GIIFNKVVEDFDF----RAVVSSLSEL-KG------------I
2VBI PGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVF-NDYST-VGWSA-WP--KG---------P---------NVILAEPDRVTVD------GRAYDGFTL----RAFLQALAEKAPA------------R
reference sequence
2VK8 PEVKEAVESADLILSVGALL-SDFNT-GSFSY-SY--KT---------K---------NIVEFHSDH------MKIRNATFPGVQM----KFVLQKLLTTIAD-----AA-----K
sim. 44455555555555555555044333033332033005500000000040000000005555555550000001221222222222000044544454443330000022000002
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD --------------------GYK-P--VAVP--AR-TPANAA----VP-AS--TPLKQEWMWNQLGNFL-----Q-----E---G---DVVIAETGTSAFGIN-QT-T-FPNN-TY
3D7K WP-----DRGDWCAKV-TDLAQE-R--YASI--------AAK----SS-SE--HALHPFHASQVIAKHV-----D-----A---G---VTVVADGALTYLWLS-EV-MSRVKP-GG
2NXW T----------------TR-GKE-P--HAYP--T-----GL-----QA-DG--EPIAPMDIARAVNDRV-----R-----A---GQEPLLIAADMGDCLFTAM-DM----I-D-AG
1N0H RS--------EWFAQI-NK-WKK-E--YPYA--Y-----ME-----ET-PG--SKIKPQTVIKKLSKVA-----N-----DTGRH---VIVTTGVGQHQMWAA-QH-WTWRNP-HT
1POX TP--------WWQANL-AN-VKN-W--RAYL--A-----SLE----DK-QE--GPLQAYQVLRAVNKIA-----E-----P---D---AIYSIDVGDINLNAN-RH-LKLTPS-NR
2PGO FKAVRYQERENFR-QA-TEFRAA-W--DGWV--------REQE---SG-DG--MPASMFRAMAEVRKVQ-----R-----P---E---DIIVTDIGNHTLPMF-GG-AILQRP-RR
3FLM AE-----KRQPWCVEI-PRLAEQ-AM-QAVI---------AR----R------DAFGEAQLAHRICDYL-----P-----EQ--G---QLFVGNSLVV--RLI-DA-LSQ-LP-AG
3EA4 ELKL---DFGVWRNEL-NV-QKQ-K--FP----L-----SF-----KT-FG--EAIPPQYAIKVLDELT-----D-----G---K---AIISTGVGQHQMWAA-QF-YNYKKP-RQ
1UPA IEP--------LRARI-AE---F------LA--D--------P---ET-YE--DGMRVHQVIDSMNTVM-----EEAAEPG---E---GTIVSDIGFFRHYGV-LF-ARADQP-FG
1MCZ QLP-------------------T-A--APEP--A-----KV-----DQ-DA--GRLHPETVFDTLNDMA-----P-----E---N---AIYLNESTSTTAQMW-QR-LNMRNP-GS
3EY9 RK--------FLDKAL-ED-YRD-A--RKGL--D-----DLA----KP-SE--KAIHPQYLAQQISHFA-----A-----D---D---AIFTCDVGTPTVWAA-RY-LKMNGK-RR
2Q28 TTPL------VWRDIL-NI-HKQ-Q--NAQK--M-----HEKL---ST-DT--QPLNYFNALSAVRDVL-----R-----EN--Q---DIYLVNEGANTLDNARNI-IDMYKP-RR
1OZG LSP--------QAAEILRD-RQH-Q--RELL--D-----RRGA---QL-NQ--FALHPLRIVRAMQDIV-----N-----S---D---VTLTVDMGSFHIWIA-RY-LYTFRA-RQ
2VBG --------------------GQ--------Y--ID-KQYEEF----IP-SS--APLSQDRLWQAVESLT-----Q-----S---N---ETIVAEQGTSFFGAS-TI-F-LKSN-SR
2VBI AR--------PAS------AQKS-S--VPTC--S-----LTA----TS-DE--AGLTNDEIVRHINALL-----T-----S---N---TTLVAETGDSWFNAM-RM-TLP-RG-AR
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD --------------------GYK-P--VAVP--AR-TPANAA----VP-AS--TPLKQEWMWNQLGNFL-----Q-----E---G---DVVIAETGTSAFGIN-QT-T-FPNN-TY
3D7K --------------------PDRGDWCAKVTDLAQERYASIAAKS-SS-EH---ALHPFHASQVIAKHV-----D-----A---G---VTVVADGALTYLWLS-EVMS-R-VK-PG
2NXW --------------------TT----RGKEP------HAYPTGL--QA-DG--EPIAPMDIARAVNDRVRAG--Q-----E---P---LLIAADMGDCLFTAM-DM-----ID-AG
1N0H --------------------KERSEWFAQINKWKKEYP-YAY-ME-ET-PG--SKIKPQTVIKKLSKVANDT--G-----R---H---VIVTTGVGQHQMWAA-QHWT-W-RN-PH
1POX --------------------RESTPWWQANLANVKNWRAYLASLE-DK-QE--GPLQAYQVLRAVNKIA-----E-----P---D---AIYSIDVGDINLNAN-RHLK-L-TPSNR
2PGO --------------------YQERENFRQATEFRAAWDGWVREQE-SG-DG--MPASMFRAMAEVRKVQ-----R-----P---E---DIIVTDIGNHTLPMF-GGAI-L-QR-PR
3FLM --------------------RQ--PWCVEIPRLAEQAMQAVIARR-D-------AFGEAQLAHRICDYL-----P-----E---Q---GQLFVGNSLVVRLID-ALSQ-LPAG-YP
3EA4 --------------------LDFGVWRNELNVQKQKFP-LSF-KT-F---G--EAIPPQYAIKVLDELT-----D-----G---K---AIISTGVGQHQMWAA-QFYN-Y-KK-PR
1UPA --------------------GAK-Q-RHDI----EPLRARIAEFLADP-ETYEDGMRVHQVIDSMNTVMEEAAEP-----G---E---GTIVSDIGFFRHYGV-LFAR-A-DQ-PF
1MCZ --------------------SSR-Q----LP-TAAPEP---A-KV-DQ-DA--GRLHPETVFDTLNDMA-----P-----E---N---AIYLNESTSTTAQMW-QRLN-M-RN-PG
3EY9 ---------------------ADRKFLDKALEDYRDARKGLDDLA-KP-SE--KAIHPQYLAQQISHFA-----A-----D---D---AIFTCDVGTPTVWAA-RYLK-M-NG-KR
2Q28 --------------------TTPLVWRDILNIHKQQNAQKMHEKL-ST-DT--QPLNYFNALSAVRDVLR-E--N-----Q---D---IYLVNEGANTLDNAR-NIID-M-YK-PR
1OZG --------------------LVLSPQAAEILRDRQHQRELLD-RRGAQLNQ--FALHPLRIVRAMQDIV-----N-----S---D---VTLTVDMGSFHIWIA-RYLY-T-FR-AR
2VBG --------------------EYEGQYIDKQ------YE-E----F-IP-SS--APLSQDRLWQAVESLT-----Q-----S---N---ETIVAEQGTSFFGAS-TI-F-LKSN-SR
2VBI --------------------PAS----AQKS-SVP-TCSLTA----TS-DE--AGLTNDEIVRHINALL-----T-----S---N---TTLVAETGDSWFNAM-RM-T-LPRG-AR
reference sequence
2VK8 --------------------GYK-P--VAVP--AR-TPANAA----VP-AS--TPLKQEWMWNQLGNFL-----Q-----E---G---DVVIAETGTSAFGIN-QT-T-FPNN-TY
sim. 00000000000000000000112010012120011011222100003404400455555555555555500000300000400040004444444444444440440204122023203
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1PVD -GISQVLWGSIG--FTTGATLGAAFAAEEIDP--KKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWGLKPYLFVLNNDGYTIEKLIH----G-PK-AQ-----YN--------EIQ------
3D7K -FLCHGYLGSMG--VGFG----TALGAQVADLEAGRRTILVTGDGSVGYSIGEFDTLVRKQLPLIVIIMNNQSWGATLHFQ----Q-LA-VGPNRVTGT--------RLE------
2NXW -LMAPGYYAGMG--FGVP----AGIGAQCVSG--GKRILTVVGDGAFQMTGWELGNCRRLGIDPIVILFNNASWEMLRTFQ------PE-SA-----FN--------DLD------
1N0H -FITSGGLGTMG--YGLP----AAIGAQVAKP--ESLVIDIDGDASFNMTLTELSSAVQAGTPVKILILNNEEQGMVTQWQ----S-LF-YEH-RYSHT--------HQL------
1POX -HITSNLFATMG--VGIP----GAIAAKLNYP--ERQVFNLAGDGGASMTMQDLVTQVQYHLPVINVVFTNCQYGFIKDEQ----E-DT-NQN-DFIGV--------EFN------
2PGO -LVTSMAEGILG--CGFP----MALGAQLAEP--NSRVFLGTGDGALYYHFNEFRVAVEHKLPVITMVFTNESYGANWTLM----N-HQ-FG-Q-NNWT--------EFM------
3FLM -YPVYSNRGASGIDGLLS----TAAGVQRAS---GKPTLAIVGDLSALYDLNALALLRQVSAPLVLIVVNNNGGQIFSLLP----T-PQ-SE-RERFYL--------MPQ------
3EA4 -WLSSGGLGAMG--FGLP----AAIGASVANP--DAIVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVENLPVKVLLLNNQHLGMVMQWE----D-RF-YKA-NRAHTFLGDPAQEDEI------
1UPA -FLTSAGCSSFG--YGIP----AAIGAQMARP--DQPTFLIAGDGGFHSNSSDLETIARLNLPIVTVVVNNDTNGLIELYQ----N-IG-HHRSHDPAV--------KFG------
1MCZ -YYF-CAAGGLG--FALP----AAIGVQLAEP--ERQVIAVIGDGSANYSISALWTAAQYNIPTIFVIMNNGTYGALRWFA----G-VL-EAE-NVPGL--------DVP------
3EY9 -LLGSFNHGSMA--NAMP----QALGAQATEP--ERQVVAMCGDGGFSMLMGDFLSVVQMKLPVKIVVFNNSVLGFVAMEM----K-AG-GY--LTDGT--------ELH------
2Q28 -RLDCGTWGVMG--IGMG----YAIGASVTS---GSPVVAIEGDSAFGFSGMEIETICRYNLPVTIVIFNNGGIYRGDGVD----L-SG-AGA-PSPTD--------LLH------
1OZG -VMISNGQQTMG--VALP----WAIGAWLVNP--ERKVVSVSGDGGFLQSSMELETAVRLKANVLHLIWVDNGYNMVAIQE----E-KK-YQ--RLSGV--------EFG------
2VBG -FIGQPLWGSIG--YTFP----AALGSQIADK--ESRHLLFIGDGSLQLTVQELGLSIREKLNPICFIINNDGYTVEREIH----G-PT-QS-----YN--------DIP------
2VBI -VELEMQWGHIG--WSVP----SAFGNAMGSQ--DRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIH----D-G---P-----YN--------YIK------
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD -GISQVLWGSIG--FTTGATLGAAFAAEEIDP--KKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWGLKPYLFVLNNDGYTIEKLIH----G-PK-AQ-----YN--------EIQ------
3D7K GFLCHGYLGSMG--VGFGTALGAQVADL--EA--GRRTILVTGDGSVGYSIGEFDTLVRKQLPLIVIIMNNQSWGATLHFQQLAVGPNR-VT-----GT--------RLE------
2NXW -LMAPGYYAGMG--FGVPAGIGAQCVS----G--GKRILTVVGDGAFQMTGWELGNCRRLGIDPIVILFNNASWEMLRTFQ------PE-SA-----FN--------DLD------
1N0H TFITSGGLGTMG--YGLPAAIGAQVAK----P--ESLVIDIDGDASFNMTLTELSSAVQAGTPVKILILNNEEQGMVTQWQSLF-YEHR-YS-----HT--------HQL------
1POX -HITSNLFATMG--VGIPGAIAAKLNY----P--ERQVFNLAGDGGASMTMQDLVTQVQYHLPVINVVFTNCQYGFIKDEQEDT-N-QNDFI-----GV--------EFN------
2PGO RLVTSMAEGILG--CGFPMALGAQLAE----P--NSRVFLGTGDGALYYHFNEFRVAVEHKLPVITMVFTNESYGANWTLMNHQ-F-GQ-NN-----WT--------EFM------
3FLM -VYSNRGASGID--GLLSTAAGVQRAS----G---KPTLAIVGDLSALYDLNALALLRQVSAPLVLIVVNNNGGQIFSLLPTPQ-S-ER-ERF----YL--------MPQ------
3EA4 QWLSSGGLGAMG--FGLPAAIGASVAN----P--DAIVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVENLPVKVLLLNNQHLGMVMQWEDRF-YKAN-RA-----HT--------FLGDPAQED
1UPA GFLTSAGCSSFG--YGIPAAIGAQMAR----P--DQPTFLIAGDGGFHSNSSDLETIARLNLPIVTVVVNNDTNGLIELYQNIG-HHRSHDP-----AV--------KFG------
1MCZ SYYFCA-AGGLG--FALPAAIGVQLAE----P--ERQVIAVIGDGSANYSISALWTAAQYNIPTIFVIMNNGTYGALRWFAGVL-EAEN-VP-----GL--------DVP------
3EY9 RLLGSFNHGSMA--NAMPQALGAQATE----P--ERQVVAMCGDGGFSMLMGDFLSVVQMKLPVKIVVFNNSVLGFVAMEM-KA-GGYL-TD-----GT--------ELH------
2Q28 RRLDCGTWGVMG--IGMGYAIGASVTS----G---SPVVAIEGDSAFGFSGMEIETICRYNLPVTIVIFNNGGIYRGDGVDLSG-A-GA-PS-----PT-------DLLH------
1OZG QVMISNGQQTMG--VALPWAIGAWLVN----P--ERKVVSVSGDGGFLQSSMELETAVRLKANVLHLIWVDNGYNMVAIQEEKK-Y-QR-LS-----GV--------EFG------
2VBG -FIGQPLWGSIG--YTFPAALGSQIAD----K--ESRHLLFIGDGSLQLTVQELGLSIREKLNPICFIINNDGYTVEREIH----G-PT-QS-----YN--------DIP------
2VBI -VELEMQWGHIG--WSVPSAFGNAMGS----Q--DRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIH-------D-GP-----YN--------YIK------
reference sequence
2VK8 -GISQVLWGSIG--FTTGATLGAAFAAEEIDP--KKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWGLKPYLFVLNNDGYTIQKLIH----G-PK-AQ-----YN--------EIQ------
sim. 04444444444400555511112111111114004555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555500002022022000004400000000444000000
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T-Coffee 9.01
1PVD --GWDHLSLLPTFG-A-----KD-YETH--RVATTGEWDKLTQDKSF-N-DN--SK-IRMIEIMLPVFD-A--PQNL-------------------------------VK------
3D7K --NGSYHGVAAAFG-A-----DG-YH-----VDSVESFSAALA-QAL---AH--NR-PACINVAVALDPIPPE--------------ELILIG-----------------M--DPF
2NXW --DWRFADMAAGMG-G-----DG-VR-----VRTRAELKAALD-KAF-A-TR--GR-FQLIEAMIPRGV-L--SDTL-------------------------------ARFVQGQK
1N0H --NPDFIKLAEAMG-L-----KG-LR-----VKKQEELDAKLK-EFV---ST--KG-PVLLEVEVDKKV-PVLPMVAGG----SGLDEFIN---FDP-------EVERQQT--ELR
1POX --DIDFSKIADGVH-M-----QA-FR-----VNKIEQLPDVFE-QAKAI-AQ--HE-PVLIDAVITGDR-PLPAEKLRLDSAMSSAADIEAFKQRYE-------AQDLQPL--STY
2PGO --NPDWVGIAKAFG-A-----YG-ES-----VRETGDIAGALQ-RAI---DS--GK-PALIEIPVSKTQ-GLASDPVGG----V-GPNLLLKGREIP-------VDTGGSM--YPG
3FLM --NVHFEHAAAMFE-L-----KY-HR-----PQNWQELETAFA-DAW---RT--PT-TTVIEMVVNDTD-GAQ--------------TL------------------------QQL
3EA4 --FPNMLLFAAACG-I-----PA-AR-----VTKKADLREAIQ-TML---DT--PG-PYLLDVICPHQE-HVLPMIPSG----GTFND-------------------------VIT
1UPA --GVDFVALAEANG-V-----DA-TR-----ATNREELLAALR-KGA---EL--GR-PFLIEVPVNYDF-QPG-------------------------------------------
1MCZ --GIDFRALAKGYG-V-----QA-LK-----ADNLEQLKGSLQ-EAL---SA--KG-PVLIEVSTV--------------------------------------------------
3EY9 --DTNFARIAEACG-I-----TG-IR-----VEKASEVDEALQ-RAF---SI--DG-PVLVDVVVAKEE-LAIPPQ-----------IKLEQAKGFSLYMLRAIISGRGDE--VIE
2Q28 --HARYDKLMDAFR-G-----VG-YN-----VTTTDELRHALT-TGI---QS--RK-PTIINVVIDPAA-GTESG------------H----------------------I--TKL
1OZG --PMDFKAYAESFG-A-----KG-FA-----VESAEALEPTLR-AAM---DV--DG-PAVVAIPVDYRD-NPLLM--GQ----L---H----------------------L--SQI
2VBG --MWNYSKLPETFG-A-----TE-DRVVSKIVRTENEFVSVMK-EAQ-A-DV--NR-MYWIELVLEKED-A--PKLL-------------------------------KKM--GKL
2VBI --NWDYAGLMEVFN-AGEGHGLG-LK-----ATTPKELTEAIA-RAK-A-NT--RG-PTLIECQIDRTD-CTD--------------MLVQWGRKVA-------STNARKT--TLA
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD --GWDHLSLLPTFG-A-----KD-YETH--RVATTGEWDKLTQDKSF-N-DN--SK-IRMIEIMLPVFD-A--PQNL-------------------------------VKQ--A-K
3D7K --NGSYHGVAAAF---------G-ADGY--HVDSVESFSAALAQ--A-L-AH--NR-PACINVAVALDP-I--PP----------------------------------------E
2NXW --DWRFADMAAGM---------G-GDGV--RVRTRAELKAALDK--A-F-AT-RGR-FQLIEAMIPR------------------------------------------------G
1N0H --NPDFIKLAEAM---------G-LKGL--RVKKQEELDAKLKE--F-V-ST--KG-PVLLEVEVDKKV-P--------------------------------------------V
1POX --DIDFSKIADGV---------H-MQAF--RVNKIEQLPDVFEQ--A-K-AIAQHE-PVLIDAVIT-GD-R--PL-P-------------------------------A------E
2PGO --NPDWVGIAKAF---------G-AYGE--SVRETGDIAGALQR--A-I-DS--GK-PALIEIPVSKTQ-G--L-----------------------------------------A
3FLM --NVHFEHAAAMF---------E-LKYH--RPQNWQELETAFAD--A-W-RT--PT-TTVIEMVVNDTD-G--AQ-T-------------------------------LQQ--L-L
3EA4 EIFPNMLLFAAAC---------G-IPAA--RVTKKADLREAIQT--M-L-DT--PG-PYLLDVICPHQE-H--VL----------------------------------------P
1UPA --GVDFVALAEAN---------G-VDAT--RATNREELLAALRK--G-A-EL--GR-PFLIEVPVN-YD-F--QP----------------------------------------G
1MCZ --GIDFRALAKGY---------G-VQAL--KADNLEQLKGSLQE--A-L-SA--KG-PVLIEVST--------------------------------------------------V
3EY9 --DTNFARIAEAC---------G-ITGI--RVEKASEVDEALQR--A-F-SI--DG-PVLVDVVVAKEE-L-AIP-P-------------------------------QI-----K
2Q28 --HARYDKLMDAF---------R-GVGY--NVTTTDELRHALTT--G-I-QS--RK-PTIINVVIDPAA-G--TE-S--------------------------------------G
1OZG --PMDFKAYAESF---------G-AKGF--AVESAEALEPTLRA--A-M-DV--DG-PAVVAIPVDYRD-N--PL-L-------------------------------M------G
2VBG --MWNYSKLPETFGAT-----EDRVVSK--IVRTENEFVSVMKE--A-QADV--NR-MYWIELVLEKED-A--PK----------------------------------------L
2VBI --NWDYAGLMEVFNAG-----EGHGLGL--KATTPKELTEAIAR--A-K-AN--TRGPTLIECQIDRTD-C--TD----------------------------------------M
reference sequence
2VK8 --GWDHLSLLPTFG-A-----KD-YETH--RVATTGEWDKLTQDKSF-N-DN--SK-IRMIEVMLPVFD-A--PQNL-------------------------------VEQ--AKL
sim. 00555555555552010000013021110015555555555551111010440044055555555444403002232000000000000000000000000000000023200121205
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1PVD ---QAKLT--------------------------------
3D7K GSHHHHHH--------------------------------
2NXW RLHAAPRE--------------------------------
1N0H HKRTGGKH--------------------------------
1POX LKQFGLDD--------------------------------
2PGO ENLLHLKS--------------------------------
3FLM L-AQVSHL--------------------------------
3EA4 EGDGRIKY--------------------------------
1UPA -GFGALSI--------------------------------
1MCZ ----SPVK--------------------------------
3EY9 LAKTNWLR--------------------------------
2Q28 NPKQVAGN--------------------------------
1OZG LEHHHHHH--------------------------------
2VBG F--AEQNK--------------------------------
2VBI LEHHHHHH--------------------------------
Standard numbering scheme
1PVD LT--------------------------------------
3D7K ELILIGMDPFGSHHHHHH----------------------
2NXW VLSDTLARFVQGQKRLHAAPRE------------------
1N0H LPMVAGGSGLDEFINFDPEVERQQTELRHKRTGGKH----
1POX KLRLDSAMSSAADIEAFKQRYEAQDLQPLSTYLKQFGLDD
2PGO SDPVGGVGPNLLLKGREIPVDTGGSMYPGENLLHLKS---
3FLM AQVSHL----------------------------------
3EA4 MIPSGGTFNDVITEGDGRIKY-------------------
1UPA GFGALSI---------------------------------
1MCZ SPVK------------------------------------
3EY9 LEQAKGFSLYMLRAIISGRGDEVIELAKTNWLR-------
2Q28 HITKLNPKQVAGN---------------------------
1OZG QLHLSQILEHHHHHH-------------------------
2VBG LKKMGKLFAEQNK---------------------------
2VBI LVQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH-------------
reference sequence
2VK8 TAATNAKQ--------------------------------
sim. 1111111100000000000000000000000000000000
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A.4 A standard numbering scheme for thiamine diphosphate-dependent decarboxylases
A.4.4 Reference alignment for the standard numbering method
The reference alignment for the numbering method was generated from 16 representative protein
structures and is available in the ’clustal’ alignment format.
CLUSTAL W(1.60) multiple sequence alignment
2JLC --FNR-RWAAVILEALTRHGVRHICIAPGSRSTPLTLAAAENS-AF-IHHTHFDERGLGHLALGLAKVSK
1ZPD MS--Y-TVGTYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDNLLLNK-NM-EQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGYARAKG
2VBF M---Y-TVGDYLLDRLHELGIEEIFGVPGDYNLQFLDQIISRE-DM-KWIGNANELNASYMADGYARTKK
1OVM RTP-Y-CVADYLLDRLTDCGADHLFGVPGDYNLQFLDHVIDSP-DI-CWVGCANELNASYAADGYARCKG
2VK8 MSE-I-TLGKYLFERLKQVNVNTVFGLPGDFNLSLLDKIYEVE-GM-RWAGNANELNAAYAADGYARIKG
2IHT --K-P-TAAHALLSRLRDHGVGKVFGVVGREAASI-L-FDEVE-GI-DFVLTRHEFTAGVAADVLARITG
1BFD M-A---SVHGTTYELLRRQGIDTVFGNPGSNELPFLKDF--PE-DF-RYILALQEACVVGIADGYAQASR
2PGN MAI-K-RGADLIVEALEEYGTEQVVGFIGHTSHFVADAFSKSH-LGKRVINPATELGGAWMVNGYNYVKD
1JSC V-G-L-TGGQIFNEMMSRQNVDTVFGYPGGAILPVYDAIHNSD-KF-NFVLPKHEQGAGHMAEGYARASG
1YBH DQP-R-KGADILVEALERQGVETVFAYPGGASMEIHQALTRSS-SI-RNVLPRHEQGGVFAAEGYARSSG
2PAN MAK---RAVDAA-YVLEKEGITTAFGVPGAAINPFYSA-RKHG-GI-RHILARHVEGASH-AEGYTRATA
1OZF VRQ-WAHGADLVVSQLEAQGVRQVFGIPGAKIDKVFDSLLDSS--I-RIIPVRHEANAAFMAAAVGRITG
2C31 VEL-T-DGFHVLIDALKMNDIDTMYGVVGIPITNLARMWQDDG--Q-RFYSFRHEQHAGYAASIAGYIEG
2AG0 MAM-I-TGGELVVRTLIKAGVEHLFGLHGAHIDTIFQACLDHD--V-PIIDTRHEAAAGHAAEGYARAGA
1V5F -NK-I-NIGLAVMKILESWGADTIYGIPSGTLSSLMDAMGEEENNV-KFLQVKHEEVGAMAAVMQSKFGG
3EYA -MK-Q-TVAAYIAKTLESAGVKRIWGVTGDSLNGLSDSLNRMG-TI-EWMSTRHEEVAAFAAGAEAQLSG
2JLC -QP-VAVIVTSGTAVANLYPALIEAGLTGEKLILLTADRPPEL--I--DC--GANQ-AI------RQPGM
1ZPD --A-AAAVVTYSVGALSAFDAIGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNNND--HAAGH--VLHH-ALGKTDYHYQLEM
2VBF --A-AAFLTTFGVGELSAINGLAGSYAENLPVVEIVGSPTSKV--QNDGK--FVHH-TLADGDFKHFMKM
1OVM --F-AALLTTFGVGELSAMNGIAGSYAEHVPVLHIVGAPGTAA--QQRGE--LLHH-TLGDGEFRHFYHM
2VK8 --M-SCIITTFGVGELSALNGIAGSYAEHVGVLHVVGVPSISA--QAKQL--LLHH-TLGNGDFTVFHRM
2IHT -RP-QACWATLGPG-TNLSTGIATSVLDRSPVIALAAQSESHD--I---FPNDTHQ-CL------DSVAI
1BFD -KP-AFINLHSAAGTGNAMGALSNAWNSHSPLIVTAGQQTRAM--I--GV--EALL-TN-----VDAANL
2PGN -RSAAVGAWHCV-GNLLLHAAMQEARTGRIPAVHIGLNSDGRL--A--GR-SEAAQ-QV------PW-QS
1JSC -KP-GVVLVTSGPGATNVVTPMADAFADGIPMVVFTGQVPTSA--I--GT--DAFQ-EA------DVVGI
1YBH -KP-GICIATSGPGATNLVSGLADALLDSVPLVAITGQVPRRM--I--GT--DAFQ-ET------PIVEV
2PAN GNI-GVCLGTSGPAGTD-ITALYSASADSIPILCITGQAPRAR--L--HK--EDFQ-AV------DIEAI
1OZF -KA-GVALVTSGPGCSNLITGMATANSEGDPVVALGGAVKRADKAK--QV-HQ----SM------DTVAM
2C31 -KP-GVCLTVSAPGFLNGVTSLAHATTNCFPMILLSGSSEREI--VDLQQ--GDYE-EM------DQMNV
2AG0 -KL-GVALVTAGGGFTNAVTPIANAWLDRTPVLFLTGSGALRD--D--ET--NTLQAGI------DQVAM
1V5F -NL-GVTVGSGGPGASHLINGLYDAAMDNIPVVAILGSRPQRE--L--NM--DAFQ-EL------NQNPM
3EYA -EL-AVCAGSCGPGNLHLINGLFDCHRNHVPVLAIAAHIPSSE--I--GS--GYFQ-ET------HPQEL
2JLC FASHPTHSISLPRPTQDIPARWLVSTIDHALGTL--H-AGGVHINCPFAEP-LYMDDTG-LS--WQQRL-
1ZPD AKNITAAAEAIYTP------EEAPAKIDHVIKTALRE-KKPVYLEIACN--IAS----M-PC------A-
2VBF HEPVTAARTLLTA-------ENATYEIDRVLSQLLKE-RKPVYINLPVD--VAA----A-KA------E-
1OVM SEPITVAQAVLTE-------QNACYEIDRVLTTMLRE-RRPGYLMLPAD--VAK----K-AA------T-
2VK8 SANISETTAMITDI------ATAPAEIDRCIRTTYVT-QRPVYLGLPAN--LVD----L-NV--P---A-
2IHT VAP-SKYAVELQRP------HEITDLVDSAVNAA-TEPVGPSFISLPVD--LLG----SSEG--I---D-
1BFD PRPLVKWSYEPASA------AEVPHAMSRAIHMASMAPQGPVYLSVPYD--DWD----K-DA-DP---Q-
2PGN FTPIARSTQRVERL------DKVGEAIHEAFRVAEGHPAGPAYVDIPFD--LTA----D-QI--DD-KA-
1JSC SRSCTKWNVMVKSV------EELPLRINEAFEIATSGRPGPVLVDLPKD--VTA----A-ILRNP---I-
1YBH TRSITKHNYLVMDV------EDIPRIIEEAFFLATSGRPGPVLVDVPKD--IQQ----Q-LA--I---P-
2PAN AKPVSK-AVTVREA------ALVPRVLQQAFHL-RSGRPGPVLVDLPFD--VQV----A-EI--E---F-
1OZF FSPVTKYAIEVTAP------DALAEVVSNAFRAAEQGRPGSAFVSLPQD--VVD----G-PV--S---G-
2C31 ARPHCKASFRINSI------KDIPIGIARAVRTAVSGRPGGVYVDLPAK--LFG----Q-TI--SVEEAN
2AG0 AAPITKWAHRVMAT------EHIPRLVMQAIRAALSAPRGPVLLDLPWD--ILM----N-QI--DEDSV-
1V5F YDHIAVYNRRVAYA------EQLPKLVDEAARMAIAK-RGVAVLEVPGD--FAK----V-EI--DNDQW-
3EYA FRECSHYCELVSSP------EQIPQVLAIAMRKAVLN-RGVSVVVLPGD--VAL----K-PA-PE--GA-
2JLC -GDWWQDDKPWL-R--E----A-P---R--L-ES----EK--QRDWFFWRQ-K-RGVVVAGR-MSA--E-
1ZPD -A--P---G--P-A-SA----LFN---D--E-ASDEASLNAAVDETLKFIANRDKVAVLVGSKLR-AAG-
2VBF -K--P---A--L-S--L----------E----N---TTEQVILSKIEESLKNAQKPVVIAGHEVI-SFG-
1OVM -P--P---V--N-A--L----THK---Q--A-HADSACLKAFRDAAENKLAMSKRTALLADFLVL-RHG-
2VK8 -K--L--LQ--T-P--I----D-M---S-LK-PNDAESEKEVIDTILVLDKDAKNPVILADACCS-RHD-
2IHT -P--N---P--P-A--N----T-PAKPV--G-VVA-DGWQKAADQAAALLAEAKHPVLVVGAAAI-RSG-
1BFD -S--H---HLFD-R--H----V-S---S--S-VR---LNDQDLDILVKALNSASNPAIVLGPDVD-AAN-
2PGN -L--V---P-RG-A--T----R-A---K--SVLH---APNEDVREAAAQLVAAKNPVILAGGGVA-RSG-
1JSC -P-----TKTTL-PSA----------------QD--EFVMQSINKAADLINLAKKPVLYVGAGIL-NHAD
1YBH -N--W--EQ--A-M--RLPGY--M---SRMP-KP---PEDSHLEQIVRLISESKKPVLYVGGGCL---N-
2PAN -D--P--DY--E-P--L----P-V---Y--K-PA---ASR-QIEKAVEL-IQAERPVIVAGGGVI-NAD-
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Supporting Information
1OZF -K--V---L--P---------A-P---Q--M-GA---APDDAIDQVAKLIAQAKNPIFLLGLMAS-QPE-
2C31 KL--L---F--K-P--I----DPA---P--A-QI---PAEDAIARAADLIKNAKRPVIMLGKGAA-YAQ-
2AG0 -I--I---P--D-L--V----L-S---A--HGAR---PDPADLDQALALLRKAERPVIVLGSEAS-RTA-
1V5F -Y--S---S--ANS--L----R-K---Y--APIA---PAAQDIDAAVELLNNSKRPVIYAGIGTM---G-
3EYA -T--M---H--W-Y--H----A-P---Q--PVVT---PEEEELRKLAQLLRYSSNIALMCGSGCA---G-
2JLC EGKKVALWAQTLGWPLIGD--VL-SQ-T-GQ-----PLPCA------------D--LWL-GNAKATSELQ
1ZPD AEEAAVKFTDALGGAVATM--AAAKSFF-PEE-NALYIGTSWGE----V-S--Y--PGV-EK--T---MK
2VBF LEKTVTQFVSETKLPITTL--NFGKSAV-DES-LPSFLGIYNGK----L-S--E--ISL-KN--F---VE
1OVM LKHALQKWVKEVPMAHATM--LMGKGIF-DER-QAGFYGTYSGS----A-S--T--GAV-KE--A---IE
2VK8 VKAETKKLIDLTQFPAFVT--PMGKGSI-DEQ-HPRYGGVYVGT----L-S--K--PEV-KE--A---VE
2IHT AVPAIRALAERLNIPVITT--YIAKGVL-PVG-HELNYGAVT-G----Y-DGILNFPA--LQ--T---FA
1BFD ANADCVMLAERLKAPVWVAPSAPR-CPF-PTR-HPCFRGLMP-AGIAA----------ISQL------LE
2PGN GSEALLKLAEMVGVPVVTT--STGAGVF-PET-HALAMGSAG-F----C-G--W--KSA-ND--M---MA
1JSC GPRLLKELSDRAQIPVTTT--LQGLGSF-DQE-DPKSLDMLG-M----H-G--C--ATA-NL--A---VQ
1YBH SSDELGRFVELTGIPVAST--LMGLGSY-PD--DELSLHMLG-M----H-G--T--VYA-NY--A---VE
2PAN AAALLQQFAELTSVPVIPT--L-GWGCI-PDD-HEL-AG-VG-L----QTA--H--RYG-NA--T---LL
1OZF NSKALRRLLETSHIPVTST--YQAAGAV-NQDNFSRFAGRVG-L----F-N-NQ---AG-DR--L---LQ
2C31 CDDEIRALVEETGIPFLPM--GMAKGLL-PDN-HPQSAA--------------A---TR-AF--A---LA
2AG0 RKTALSAFVAATGVPVFAD--YEGLSMLSGL-PDAMRGGLV--Q---------N----L-YS--F----A
1V5F HGPAVQELARKIKAPVITT--GKNFETF-EWD-FEALTGSTY-R----V-G--W--KPA-NE--T---IL
3EYA AHKELVEFAGKIKAPIVHA--LRGKEHV-EYD-NPYDVGMTG-L----I-G--F--SSG-FH--T---MM
2JLC ----QAQIVVQLGSSL---TGKRLL-----QWQASC---EP---------EEYWIVDDIEGRLD-PAHHR
1ZPD ----EADAVIALAPVF-NDYST--T--GW-TD--IP---DP--------KK-LVLAEPRS--------VV
2VBF ----SADFILMLGVKL-TDSST--G--AF-TH--HL---DE--------NK-MISLNIDE--------GI
1OVM ----GADTVLCVGTRF-TDTLT--A--GF-TH--QL---TP--------AQ-TIEVQPHA--------AR
2VK8 ----SADLILSVGALL-SDFNT--G--SF-SY--SY--KTK---------N-IVEFHSDH--------MK
2IHT ----PVDLVLTVGYDYAED-LR------P-S---WQKGIEK---------K-TVRISPTVNPIPRV--YR
1BFD ----GHDVVLVIGAPVFRYH----QYDP--GQ--YL-KPGT---------R-LISVTCDPLEAARA--PM
2PGN ----AADFVLVLGSRL-SDWGI-AQ--GY-IT--KM---P----------K-FVHVDTDPAVLGTF--YF
1JSC ----NADLIIAVGARF-DDRVT--G--NI-SK--FA--PEARRAAAEGRGG-IIHFEVSPKNINKV--VQ
1YBH ----HSDLLLAFGVRF-DDRVT--G--KL-EA--FA--SRA---------K-IVHIDIDSAEIGKN--KT
2PAN ----ASD-VFGIGNRF-ANRHT--G--SV-EK--YT--EGR---------K-IVHIDIEPTQIGRV--LC
1OZF ----LADLVICIGYSP-V--EY--E---P-AM--WN-SGNA---------T-LVHIDVLP-AYE-ERNYT
2C31 ----QCDVCVLIGARL-NW-LM--Q--HG-KG-KTWGDELK---------K-YVQIDIQANEMDSN--QP
2AG0 KADAAPDLVLMLGARF-GL-NT--G--HG-SG-QLI-PHSA---------Q-VIQVDPDACELGRL--QG
1V5F ----EADTVLFAGSNF-P---F--S--EVEG---TF-RNVD---------N-FIQIDIDPAMLGKR--HH
3EYA ----NADTLVLLGTQF-P---Y--R-----A---FY-PTDA---------K-IIQIDINPASIGAH--SK
2JLC --GRRLI-ANIADWLELH--PA--E-----KR-Q---P-W-CVEIPRLAEQAMQAV-IARR-D--A----
1ZPD VNGIRFPSVHLKDYLTRLAQKV-------SK--K---TGSLDFFKSLNAG--E-LK-K--AAPA-DPS--
2VBF IFNKVVEDFDFRAVVSSLSEL-K-G----IE--Y---E-----GQY-I-D--K-QYEE--F-IP-S-S--
1OVM VGDVWFTGIPMNQAIETLVELCK-Q----HV--HA-P--------------------------D---G--
2VK8 IRNATFPGVQMKFVLQKLLTTIA-D---AAKG-Y---K-P--VAVP--AR-TPANA-A----VP-A-S--
2IHT P-DVDVV-TDVLAFVEHFETATA-S-----FG-A---K-Q-R-HD--I-EPLRARI-AEFLADP-E-T-Y
1BFD G--DAIV-ADIGAMASALANLV--E-----ES-S---R-Q-L-PTA--A---PE-P-A-KV-DQ-D-A--
2PGN P-LLSVV-ADAKTFMEQLIEVLP-GT--SGFKAVRYQERENFRQATEFRAAWDGWV-REQE-SG-D-G--
1JSC T-QIAVE-GDATTNLGKMMSKI--F---PVK--E---RSEWFAQINKWKKEYP-YA-Y-ME-ET-P-G--
1YBH P-HVSVC-GDVKLALQGMNKVLENRA-EELKL-D---FGVWRNELNVQKQKFP-LS-F-K--TF-G-E--
2PAN P-DLGIV-SDAKAALTLLVEVAQ-EQKAGRLP-C---RKEWVADCQQRKRTLL-RK-T--H-FD-N-V--
1OZF P-DVELV-GDIAGTLNKLAQNI--D----HRL-V---LSPQAAEILRDRQHQRELL-D-RRGAQLN-Q--
2C31 I-AAPVV-GDIKSAVSLLRKALK-G-----AP-K--ADAEWTGALKAKVDGNKAKL-AGKMTAE-T-PSG
2AG0 I-ALGIV-ADVGGTIEALAQATAQD---AAWP-D---RGDWCAKVTDLAQERYASI-AAKS-SS-E-H--
1V5F A-DVAIL-GDAALAIDEILNKV--D-----AV-E---ESAWWTANLKNIANWREYI-NMLETKE-E-G--
3EYA V-DMALV-GDIKSTLRALLPLV--E-----EK-A---DRKFLDKALEDYRDARKGL-DDLA-KP-S-E--
2JLC --FGEAQLAHRICDYL---P-E-QGQLFVGNS-LVVRLIDALS--QLPAG-YP-VYSNRGASGIDGLLST
1ZPD APLVNAEIARQVEALL---T-P-NTTVIAETG-DSWFNAQRM---KLPNG-AR-VEYEMQWGHIGWSVPA
2VBF APLSQDRLWQAVESLT---Q-S-NETIVAEQG-TSFFGASTI---FLKSN-SR-FIGQPLWGSIGYTFPA
1OVM -SLTQENFWRTLQTFI---R-P-GDIILADQG-TSAFGAIDL---RLPAD-VN-FIVQPLWGSIGYTLAA
2VK8 TPLKQEWMWNQLGNFL---Q-E-GDVVIAETG-TSAFGINQT---TFPNN-TY-GISQVLWGSIGFTTGA
2IHT EDGRVHQVIDS-NTVEE-AAEPGEGTIVSDIG-FFRHYGVLFA--RA-DQ-PFGFLTSAGCSSFGYGIPA
1BFD GRLHPETVFDTLNDMA---P-E-NAIYLNEST-STTAQMWQRL--NM-RN-PGSYYFCA-AGGLGFALPA
2PGN MPASMFRAMAEVRKVQ---R-P-EDIIVTDIG-NHTLPMFGGA--IL-QR-PRRLVTSMAEGILGCGFPM
1JSC SKIKPQTVIKKLSKVANDTG-R-HVIVTTGVG-QHQMWAAQHW--TW-RN-PHTFITSGGLGTMGYGLPA
1YBH -AIPPQYAIKVLDELT---D-G-KAIISTGVG-QHQMWAAQFY--NY-KK-PRQWLSSGGLGAMGFGLPA
2PAN -PVKPQRVYEE-NKAF---G-R-DVCYVTTIG-LSQIAAAQL---HV-FK-DRHWINCGQAGPLGWTIPA
1OZF FALHPLRIVRAMQDIV---N-S-DVTLTVDMG-SFHIWIARYLYTFR-AR--Q-VMISNGQQTMGVALPW
2C31 -MMNYSNSLGVVRDFML-AN-P-DISLVNEGA-NALDNTRMIV--DM-LK-PRKRLDSGTWGVMGIGMGY
2AG0 -ALHPFHASQVIAKHV---D-A-GVTVVADGA-LTYLWLSEVMSRVK-PG--G-FLCHGYLGSMGVGFGT
1V5F -DLQFYQVYNAINNHA---D-E-DAIYSIDVGNSTQT-SIRHL--HM-TPKNM-WRTSPLFATMGIAIPG
3EYA KAIHPQYLAQQISHFA---A-D-DAIFTCDVG-TPTVWAARYL--KM-NGKRR-LLGSFNHGSMANAMPQ
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2JLC AAGVQRAS----G--KPTLAIVGDLSALYDLNALALLR-QVSAPLVLIVVNNN--GGQI-FSLLP--T-P
1ZPD AFGYAVGA----P-ERRNILMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRLKL-PVIIFLINNY--GYTI-EVMIH----D
2VBF ALGSQIAD----K-ESRHLLFIGDGSLQLTVQELGLSIREKL-NPICFIINND--GYTV-EREIH----G
1OVM AFGAQTAC----P-NRRVIVLTGDGAAQLTIQELGSMLRDKQ-HPIILVLNNE--GYTV-ERAIH----G
2VK8 TLGAAFAAEEIDP-KKRVILFIGDGSLQLTVQEISTMIRWGL-KPYLFVLNND--GYTI-QKLIH----G
2IHT AIGAQ-AR----P-DQPTFLIAGDGGFHSNSSDLETIARLNL-PIVTVVVNND--TNGL-IELYQNIG-H
1BFD AIGVQLAE----P-ERQVIAVIGDGSANYSISALWTAAQYNI-PTIFVIMNNG--TYGA-LRWFAGVLEA
2PGN ALGAQLAE----P-NSRVFLGTGDGALYYHFNEFRVAVEHKL-PVITMVFTNE--SYGA-NWTLMNHQ-F
1JSC AIGAQVAK----P-ESLVIDIDGDASFNMTLTELSSAVQAGT-PVKILILNNEES---------------
1YBH AIGASVAN----P-DAIVVDIDGDGSFIMNVQELATIRVENL-PVKVLLLNNQ--HLGM-VMQWEDRF-Y
2PAN ALGVCAAD----P-KRNVVAISGDFDFQFLIEELAVGAQFNI-PYIHVLVNNA--YLGL-IRQSQ-RA-F
1OZF AIGAWLVN----P-ERKVVSVSGDGGFLQSSMELETAVRLKA-NVLHLIWVDN--GYNM-VAIQEEKK-Y
2C31 CVAAAAVT----G--KPVIAVEGDSAFGFSGMELETICRYNL-PVTVIIMNNG--GIYKG-NE-------
2AG0 ALGAQVAD---LEAGRRTILVTGDGSVGYSIGEFDTLVRKQL-PLIVIIMNNQ--SWGA-TLHFQQLA-V
1V5F GLGAKNTY----P-DRQVWNIIGDGAFSMTYPDVVTNVRYNM-PVINVVFSNT--EYAF-IKNKYEDTNK
3EYA ALGAQATE----P-ERQVVAMCGDGGFSMLMGDFLSVVQMKL-PVKIVVFNNS--VLGF----V------
2JLC -Q-SERE-----R-FYLMPQN-------------VHFEHAAAMF--------E-LKYHRPQ-NWQELETA
1ZPD ------G-----P-Y-N-NIK------------NWDYAGLMEVFNGNGGYDSGAAKGLKAK-TGGELAEA
2VBF -P-T--Q-----S-Y-N-DIP------------MWNYSKLPETFGA----TEDRVVSKIVR-TENEFVSV
1OVM -A-E--Q-----R-Y-N-DIA------------LWNWTHIPQALS-----LDPQSECWRVS-EAEQLADV
2VK8 -P-K--A-----Q-Y-N-EIQ------------GWDHLSLLPTFG-----AKD-YETHRVA-TTGEWDKL
2IHT HR-S--H-----DPA-V-KFG------------GVDFVALAEAN--------G-VDATRAT-NREELLAA
1BFD E--N--V-----P-G-L-DVP------------GIDFRALAKGY--------G-VQALKAD-NLEQLKGS
2PGN G--Q--N-----N-W-T-EFM------------NPDWVGIAKAF--------G-AYGESVRETG-DIAGA
1JSC ------------H---T-HQL------------NPDFIKLAEAM--------G-LKGLRVK-KQEELDAK
1YBH KA-N--R-----A-H-T-FLGDPAQ----EDEIFPNMLLFAAAC--------G-IPAARVT-KKADLREA
2PAN D-----D-----Y-C-V-QLAFENINSSEVNGYGVDHVKVAEGL--------G-CKAIRVF-KPEDIAPA
1OZF -Q-R--L-----S-G-V-EFG------------PMDFKAYAESF--------G-AKGFAVE-SAEALEPT
2C31 --AD--PQPGVIS-C-T-RLT------------RGRYDMMMEAF--------G-GKGYVAN-TPAELKAA
2AG0 GPNR--V-----T-G-T-RLE------------NGSYHGVAAAF--------G-ADGYHVD-SVESFSAA
1V5F NL----F-----G---V-DFT------------DVDYAKIAEAQ--------G-AKGFTVS-RIEDMDRV
3EYA ------------G---T-ELH------------DTNFARIAEAC--------G-ITGIRVE-KASEVDEA
2JLC FAD--AW-RT---P-T-TTVIEMVVNDTD-G--AQTL--Q-----QLLAQVSHL----------------
1ZPD IKV--AL-AN---T-DGPTLIECFIGRED-C--T--EELVKWGKRVAAANSRKPVNK-------------
2VBF MKE--AQADV---N-R-MYWIELVLEKED-A--P--KLLKKMGKLFAEQNK-------------------
1OVM LEK--VA-HH---E-R-LSLIEVMLPKAD-I--P--PLLGALTKALEACNN-------------------
2VK8 TQDKSFN-DN---S-K-IRMIEVMLPVFD-A--P--Q-NLV---EQAK---LTAATNAKQ----------
2IHT LRK--GA-EL---G-R-PFLIEVPVN-YD-F--Q----PGG--FGALSI---------------------
1BFD LQE--AL-SA---K-G-PVLIEVSTV--------------------------------------------
2PGN LQR--AI-DS---G-K-PALIEIPVSKTQ-GLAS--D--PVG-GVGPNLLLKGREIPVDTGGSMYPGENL
1JSC LKE--FV-ST---K-G-PVLLEVEVDKK------------------------------------------
1YBH IQT--ML-DT---P-G-PYLLDVICPHQE-H--V--L---P--MIPSGGTFNDVITEGDGR---------
2PAN FEQ--AK-AL--AQYRVPVVVEVILERVT-N--I------S---GSELDNVEFEDIADNAADAPTETCFH
1OZF LRA--AM-DV---D-G-PAVVAIPVDYRDNP-LL----MGQ--LH-------------------------
2C31 LEE--AV-AS---G-K-PCLINAMIDPDAGV-------E-------------------------------
2AG0 LAQ--AL-AH---N-R-PACINVAVALDP-I--P--PEEL----I-------------------------
1V5F MAE--AV-AANKAG-H-TVVIDCKIT-QD-R--P--I--PV---ETLKLDSKLYSEDEIKAYKERYEAAN
3EYA LQR--AF-SI---D-G-PVLVDVVVA-KE-E-----L--A-----IPPQIK-------------------
2JLC -------------------
1ZPD -------------------
2VBF -------------------
1OVM -------------------
2VK8 -------------------
2IHT -------------------
1BFD -------------------
2PGN LHLK---------------
1JSC -------------------
1YBH -------------------
2PAN YE-----------------
1OZF -------------------
2C31 -------------------
2AG0 -------------------
1V5F LVPFREYLEAEGLESKYIK
3EYA -------------------
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Table A.5: Seed sequences chosen for the generation of the Thiamine diphosphate-dependent Enzyme Engineering
Database. Eventually appended His-tags were removed from the respective sequences.
Protein name Source organism NCBI
accession
code
PDB accession
code (chain
identifier)
Pyruvate oxidase Lactobacillus plantarum gi|494458 pdb|1POX (A)
Pyruvate oxidase Escherichia coli gi|211939453 pdb|3EYA (A)
Indolepyruvate decarboxy-
lase
Enterobacter cloacae gi|31615929 pdb|1OVM (A)
Phenylpyruvate decarboxy-
lase
Komagataella pastoris
GS115
gi|254570389
Pyruvate decarboxylase
E477Q variant
Saccharomyces cerevisiae gi|222142974 pdb|2VK8 (A)
Pyruvate decarboxylase Acetobacter pasteurianus gi|178847304 pdb|2VBI (A)
Branched-chain keto acid
decarboxylase
Lactococcus lactis gi|161172287 pdb|2VBF (A)
2-Succinyl-5-
enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-
3-cyclohexadiene-1-
carboxylate synthase
Escherichia coli gi|209870258 pdb|2JLC (A)
Menaquinone biosynthesis
protein MenD
Bacillus subtilis gi|300508355 pdb|2X7J (A)
Chloroplast Phyllo enzyme Arabidopsis thaliana gi|71738181
Benzoylformate decarboxy-
lase
Pseudomonas putida gi|157830273 pdb|1BFD (A)
Benzaldehyde lyase Pseudomonas fluorescens gi|88192045 pdb|2AG0 (A)
Oxalyl-Coa decarboxylase Escherichia coli gi|189339519 pdb|2Q28 (A)
2-Hydroxyphytanoyl-CoA
lyase
Mus musculus gi|6688685
Acetolactate synthase I Escherichia coli str. K-12
substr. MG1655
gi|16131541
Acetohydroxyacid synthase Saccharomyces cerevisiae gi|18655870 pdb|1JSC (A)
Acetolactate synthase Geobacillus thermoglucosi-
dasius C56-YS93
gi|336236810
Acetolactate synthase Klebsiella pneumoniae gi|38492715 pdb|1OZG (A)
Sulfoacetaldehyde acetyl-
transferase
Burkholderia phymatum
STM815
gi|186470983
Carboxyethylarginine syn-
thase
Streptomyces clavuligerus gi|39654981 pdb|1UPA (A)
Glyoxylate carboligase Escherichia coli gi|164414776 pdb|2PAN (A)
CDP-Yersiniose biosynthe-
sis protein
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis gi|347810936
Cyclohexane-1,2-dione hy-
drolase
Azoarcus sp. gi|185177534 pdb|2PGN (A)
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continued Table A.5
Protein name Source organism NCBI
accession
code
PDB accession
code (chain
identifier)
3D-(3,5/4)-
Trihydroxycyclohexane-
1,2-dione hydrolase
Pseudomonas synxantha gi|492245762
PigD Serratia marcescens WW4 gi|448240871
Transketolase Saccharomyces cerevisiae gi|20149857 pdb|1GPU (A)
Transketolase Homo sapiens gi|312208042 pdb|3OOY (A)
Phosphoketolase Bifidobacterium breve gi|304445733 pdb|3AHC (A)
Dihydroxyacetone synthase Aspergillus oryzae RIB40 gi|169768774
1-Deoxy-d-xylulose 5-
phosphate synthase
Escherichia coli gi|122921297 pdb|2O1S (A)
Pyruvate:ferredoxin oxi-
doreductase
Desulfovibrio africanus gi|90108959 pdb|2C3P (A)
Pyruvate:flavodoxin/ ferre-
doxin oxidoreductase
domain-containing protein
Methanohalobium evestiga-
tum Z-7303
gi|298675714
Pyruvate:ferredoxin oxi-
doreductase subunit beta
Methanocella conradii
HZ254
gi|383319282
hypothetical protein Pyrococcus furiosus gi|61680602 pdb|1YD7 (A)
2-Oxoglutarate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase beta subunit
Azospirillum brasilense
Sp245
gi|392381025
Indolepyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase subunit
alpha
Pyrococcus yayanosii CH1 gi|337284193
Indolepyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase
Janthinobacterium sp.
HH01
gi|495719244
Pyruvate dehydrogenase Escherichia coli gi|116668117 pdb|2IEA (A)
Branched-chain dehydroge-
nase (E1)
Pseudomonas putida gi|75766368 pdb|2BP7 (A)
Branched-chain dehydroge-
nase (E1)
Pseudomonas putida gi|75766369 pdb|2BP7 (B)
Pyruvate dehydrogenase Pyrobaculum aerophilum gi|18158937 pdb|1IK6 (A)
Pyruvate dehydrogenase
(E1p)
Homo sapiens gi|215261326 pdb|3EXE (A)
Pyruvate dehydrogenase
(E1p)
Homo sapiens gi|215261327 pdb|3EXE (B)
Branched-chain 2-oxo acid
dehydrogenase (E1)
Thermus thermophilus gi|47169251 pdb|1UMB (A)
Branched-chain 2-oxo acid
dehydrogenase (E1)
Thermus thermophilus gi|47169252 pdb|1UMB (B)
Sulfopyruvate decarboxy-
lase subunit alpha
Pseudomonas sp. UW4 gi|426410237
Sulfopyruvate decarboxy-
lase
Pseudomonas sp. Lz4W gi|459961266
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continued Table A.5
Protein name Source organism NCBI
accession
code
PDB accession
code (chain
identifier)
Phosphonopyruvate decar-
boxylase
Agrobacterium vitis S4 gi|222149501
Phosphonopyruvate decar-
boxylase
Azoarcus sp. BH72 gi|119898989
2-Oxoglutarate dehydroge-
nase (E1o)
Escherichia coli K-12 gi|134104925 pdb|2JGD (A)
α-Ketoglutarate decarboxy-
lase
Mycobacterium smegmatis
str. MC2 155
gi|340707373 pdb|2XT6 (A)
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Table A.6: Location of the PP and PYR domains in known structures of ThDP-dependent enzymes. The start and
end positions given in this table are the absolute positions relating to the start and end positions of the respective
domain in the respective structure. Empty fields indicate missing structural information about the respective domains.
The letters in brackets indicate the respective protein chain.
PDB PP PYR PDB PP PYR
1AY0 30-248 (A) 358-527 (A) 2Q28 372-542 (A) 10-167 (A)
1B0P 817-1070 (A) 10-172 (A) 2QTA 108-391 (A) 496-692 (A)
1DTW 92-285 (A) 2R5N 27-245 (A) 357-519 (A)
1GPU 30-248 (A) 358-527 (A) 2R8O 27-245 (A) 357-519 (A)
1IK6 10-177 (A) 2UZ1 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A)
1ITZ 39-259 (A) 368-532 (A) 2V3W 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
1L8A 106-391 (A) 496-692 (A) 2VBF 356-526 (A) 4-165 (A)
1NI4 68-257 (A) 5-172 (B) 2VBI 363-531 (A) 5-167 (A)
1OLX 23-191 (B) 2VK1 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A)
1OVM 362-530 (A) 7-168 (A) 2VK4 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A)
1OZH 373-541 (A) 13-168 (A) 2VK8 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A)
1PI3 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A) 2W93 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A)
1PO7 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A) 2WVG 367-539 (A) 5-167 (A)
1POW 372-544 (A) 13-169 (A) 2X7J 383-554 (A) 5-172 (A)
1POX 372-544 (A) 13-169 (A) 2XT6 511-741 (A) 877-1069 (A)
1PYD 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A) 2YIC 511-741 (A) 877-1069 (A)
1Q6Z 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A) 3AHC 67-298 (A) 411-604 (A)
1QGD 27-245 (A) 357-519 (A) 3AHG 67-298 (A) 411-604 (A)
1QPB 367-540 (A) 6-168 (A) 3AHH 67-298 (A) 411-604 (A)
1QS0 112-306 (A) 10-175 (B) 3AHI 67-298 (A) 411-604 (A)
1R9J 26-246 (A) 352-517 (A) 3AHJ 67-298 (A) 411-604 (A)
1T9B 473-645 (A) 93-250 (A) 3AI7 67-299 (A) 411-604 (A)
1TKB 31-248 (A) 358-527 (A) 3D7K 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A)
1UMD 72-267 (A) 6-173 (B) 3DUF 82-265 (A) 5-172 (B)
1UPA 383-559 (A) 14-169 (A) 3DVA 82-265 (A) 5-172 (B)
1V11 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3E9Y 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A)
1V16 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3EA4 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A)
1V1M 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3EXE 68-257 (A) 5-172 (B)
1V1R 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3EXH 68-257 (A) 5-172 (B)
1V5F 367-539 (A) 8-164 (A) 3EXI 68-258 (A) 5-172 (B)
1V5G 367-539 (A) 8-164 (A) 3EYA 359-527 (A) 5-160 (A)
1W88 81-265 (A) 5-172 (B) 3F6E 359-523 (X) 4-159 (X)
1X7W 92-285 (A) 22-190 (B) 3FLM 368-537 (A) 2-169 (A)
1X7X 92-285 (A) 22-190 (B) 3FSJ 355-523 (X) 4-159 (X)
1X7Y 92-285 (A) 22-190 (B) 3HWW 369-537 (A) 3-169 (A)
1X7Z 92-285 (A) 22-190 (B) 3HYL 32-247 (A) 357-520 (A)
1X80 92-285 (A) 22-190 (B) 3IAE 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A)
1YBH 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3IAF 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A)
1YD7 17-178 (A) 3KOM 29-247 (A) 357-520 (A)
1YHY 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3L84 29-240 (A) 340-498 (A)
1YHZ 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3LPL 107-390 (A) 496-692 (A)
1YI0 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3LQ1 386-555 (A) 4-174 (A)
1YI1 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3LQ2 107-391 (A) 496-692 (A)
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1YNO 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A) 3M49 35-247 (A) 357-520 (A)
1Z8N 464-641 (A) 99-255 (A) 3M6L 29-240 (A) 340-498 (A)
1ZPD 367-539 (A) 5-167 (A) 3OE1 367-539 (A) 5-167 (A)
2AG0 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A) 3OOY 38-242 (A) 317-473 (A)
2AG1 372-544 (A) 6-162 (A) 3RIM 46-267 (A) 377-551 (A)
2BEW 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3UK1 47-264 (A) 376-543 (A)
2BFB 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3UPT 47-264 (A) 376-543 (A)
2BFC 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 3ZHR 511-741 (A) 877-1069 (A)
2BFD 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 4GG1 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2BFE 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 4GM0 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2BFF 92-285 (A) 24-190 (B) 4GM1 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2BP7 112-307 (A) 8-175 (B) 4GM4 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2C31 377-546 (A) 13-169 (A) 4GP9 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2C42 817-1070 (A) 10-172 (A) 4GPE 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2E6K 31-249 (A) 351-514 (A) 4JD5 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2EZ9 372-545 (A) 13-169 (A) 4JU8 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2FN3 355-524 (A) 4-159 (A) 4JU9 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2FWN 355-524 (A) 4-159 (A) 4JUA 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2IEA 107-391 (A) 496-692 (A) 4JUB 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2IHT 383-559 (A) 14-169 (A) 4JUC 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2IHU 383-559 (A) 14-169 (A) 4JUD 355-523 (X) 4-159 (X)
2J9F 92-285 (A) 23-190 (B) 4JUF 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2JGD 232-454 (A) 592-778 (A) 4K9K 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2JLA 369-537 (A) 3-169 (A) 4K9L 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2JLC 369-537 (A) 3-169 (A) 4K9M 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2NXW 356-520 (A) 3-164 (A) 4K9N 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2O1S 50-282 (A) 320-477 (A) 4K9O 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2O1X 52-287 (A) 324-479 (A) 4K9P 355-523 (A) 4-159 (A)
2OZL 68-257 (A) 7-172 (B) 4KGD 372-544 (A) 13-169 (A)
2PAN 372-555 (A) 8-163 (A) 4KXV 38-242 (A) 317-473 (A)
2PGN 377-545 (A) 6-163 (A)
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Table A.7: Overview over the alteration of secondary structure elements in the PYR and PP domains of ThDP-
dependent enzymes.
Region PYR PP
1 TK (non-
human)
loop extended TK PP-αB→ α-
helix→coil→PP-β2
OR loop extended DXPS PP-αB→ α-
helix→coil→PP-β2
aKGDH loop extended aKGDH PP-αB→ α-helix → β-
strand→extended PP-β2
aKADH1 loop extended aKADH 1 PP-αB→ α-
helix→coil→PP-β2
aKADH 2 PP-αB→ α-
helix→coil→PP-β2
2 aKGDH insertion of short an-
tiparallel β-sheet
3 TK replaced by short loop TK short antiparallel
β-sheet
DXPS replaced by short loop DXPS replaced by short loop;
∼40 residues missing in
structures
aKADH 1 replaced by short loop aKADH 1 replaced by short loop
aKADH 2 replaced by short loop aKADH 2 replaced by short loop
aKGDH replaced by short loop aKGDH replaced by short loop
OR replaced by short loop OR replaced by short loop
4 OR extended PP-αC plus 3
additional α-helices
5 aKADH 1 6 short α-helices form-
ing a small additional
domain within the PP-
domain
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A.6 A Tailor-Made Chimeric Thiamine
Diphosphate-Dependent Enzyme for the Direct
Asymmetric Synthesis of (S)-Benzoins
A.6.1 Sequence and structural analysis of ApPDC and PfBAL
Sequence analysis
The homologous families containing pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) from Acetobacter pasteuri-
anus and benzaldehyde lyase (BAL) from Pseudomonas fluorescens (Pf BAL) of an up-to-date
version of the thiamine diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent enzyme engineering database (TEED)
(Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) were considered for conservation analysis (unpublished
data). 186 sequences of ApPDC homologues and 43 homologous Pf BAL sequences were aligned
using the standard numbering approach for ThDP-dependent decarboxylases (Vogel, Widmann,
et al. 2012) and subsequently analyzed regarding their amino acid distribution. The absolute
position numbers of the ApPDC sequence (Rother et al. 2011) and Pf BAL sequence (gi|9965497)
were counted increasingly ordered beginning with methionine in position 1.
Structural analysis
The PyMOL software (Schrödinger) (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.3,
Schrödinger, LLC, http://pymol.org 2013) was used for structural investigations of ApPDC
(pdb|2VBI), ApPDC variants, and Pf BAL (pdb|2AG0). The hydroxybenzyl-ThDP (HBThDP)
intermediate was constructed using the ArgusLab software (Mark A. Thompson, Planaria
Software LLC, Seattle, USA) and modeled into the active sites of the ApPDC and Pf BAL
structures. Both structures were then manually superimposed by aligning the ThDP molecules
that were co-crystallized with the respective proteins. The YASARA software (YASARA
Biosciences GmbH, Austria) was applied to equilibrate the structure of ApPDC-E469G/T384G
(see Publication, Figure 4.10B) using the YASARA2 force field (Krieger, Koraimann, and Vriend
2002). Therefore, the structure was embedded in a water box with 2 Å distance to the protein
and prepared by applying the standard energy minimization protocol. A subsequent simulation
run for 0.5 ns was performed in order to equilibrate the structure of the protein and the HBThDP
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intermediate. A constraint was set to the HBThDP intermediate to keep the planar orientation of
the phenyl ring of benzaldehyde, which is due to mesomeric stabilization in the physiological
structure.
A.6.2 Conservation of aromatic amino acids in ThDP-dependent
decarboxylases
A conserved cluster of aromatic residues was found in close spatial proximity to W543 in ApPDC.
Conservation analysis with ThDP-dependent decarboxylases (family classification according
to Duggleby 2006 and Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010), based on an up-to-date version of
the TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010) (unpublished data), revealed that this cluster is
exclusively conserved in sequences homologous to ApPDC (Table A.8 on page 219), which form
the second homologous family of PDCs in the TEED (Widmann, Radloff, and Pleiss 2010).
A.6.3 Generation, expression and purification of ApPDC variants
Generation of ApPDC variants by site-directed mutagenesis
All variants were constructed as earlier described using the standard Quikchange® site-directed
mutagenesis protocol (Stratagene) (Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013). The plasmid pET22b (Novagen)
containing the gene encoding ApPDC-E469G (Rother et al. 2011) was used as template for the
preparation of the mutant encoding ApPDC-E469G/T384G, using the forward (fw) primer
5’-CGCTGGTGGCAGAAggCGGCGATTCATGG-3’ and the reverse primer
5’-CCATGAATCGCCGccTTCTGCCACCAGCG-3’
(mutated codons are underlined, with lower-case letters indicating base changes). Based on
the gene sequences encoding ApPDC-E469G/T384G, respective mutants encoding ApPDC-
E469G/T384G/I468G, ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A, and ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468V were
prepared. The following fw and rv primers were used for mutagenesis. Respective mutated
positions are underlined:
ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468G: 5’-CGTGGCTATGTCggcGGCATCGCCATTC-3’ (fw)
5’-GAATGGCGATGCCgccGACATAGCCACG-3’ (rv)
ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A: 5’-CCGTGGCTATGTCgccGGCATCGCCATTC-3’ (fw)
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5’-GAATGGCGATGCCggcGACATAGCCACGG-3’ (rv)
ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468V: 5’-CAACCGTGGCTATGTCgTgGGCATC
GCCATTCATG-3’ (fw)
5’-CATGAATGGCGATGCCcAcGACATA
GCCACGGTTG-3’ (rv)
After digestion of parental DNA by DpnI, chemically competent E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were
transformed by the resulting PCR products using the CaCl2-method according to Sambrook and
Russell (Sambrook and Russel 2001). Gene sequences were confirmed by DNA sequencing
(LGC Genomics, Berlin, Germany).
Expression of ApPDC variants
Cultivation of the variants was performed in shaking flasks (5 L) at initially 30 ◦C using 1 L of
lysogeny broth (LB) medium, pH 7.0, supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg µL-1). Expression of
the ApPDC constructs in the vector pET22b, which provides additional codons for a C-terminal
6 × histidine tag, was induced by addition of isopropyl-β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (0.4 mm) at
an OD600 of 0.6. After induction, cells were grown overnight at 20 ◦C, subsequently harvested
by centrifugation (30 min, 15.000 g, 4 ◦C), and finally stored at −20 ◦C.
Purification of ApPDC variants
For purification cells were resuspended in disintegration buffer (50 mm triethanolamine (TEA),
150 mm NaCl, 2 mm MgSO4, 0.1 mm ThDP, 20 mm imidazole, pH 7.5) supplemented with
lysozyme (1 mg mL-1) on ice. After cell disruption by sonication, cell debris was removed
by centrifugation (45 min, 48.000 g, 4 ◦C). His-tagged ApPDC variants were then purified by
immobilized nickel ion chelate chromatography: washing buffer (50 mm TEA, 150 mm NaCl,
50 mm imidazole, pH 7.5); elution buffer (50 mm TEA, 150 mm NaCl, 250 mm imidazole, pH
7.5). Subsequently, purified enzymes were desalted by size exclusion chromatography using
Sephadex™ G25M (GE Healthcare), equilibrated with a low salt buffer (10 mm TEA, 2 mm
MgSO4, 0.1 mm ThDP, pH 7.5). Finally, ApPDC variants were freeze-dried using the lyophilizer
ALPHA 2-4 (Christ, Germany). Lyophilized ApPDC variants were stored at −20 ◦C for several
months without significant loss of activity.
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Table A.8: Conservation of aromatic amino acids in ThDP-dependent decarboxylases at positions corresponding to
the aromatic cluster observed in ApPDC.
Standard positiona (absolute position in ApPDC)
264 (262) 292 (290) 392 (388) 393 (389) 559 (543)
HFAMb Conserved aromatic amino acids (frequency in %)
IPD - - - F (73), Y
(19), W (1)
-
PhePDC - - - F (89), Y
(4)
-
PDCc - F (78), Y
(2)
- F (88), Y
(2)
-
PDCd W (99) Y (91), F
(2)
W (98) F (98) W (76), F (4)
KdcA - - - F (51), Y
(8)
-
MenD W (63) - - - -
AHAS - - - - W (78), F (6)
AHAS Y (43), F
(14)
- Y (50) - -
AHAS - - F (81) - -
AHAS - W (61) - - -
SAAT - F (72), W
(16), Y (3)
- -
CDH - W (100) - - -
THcHDPH - Y (100) - - -
a Standard numbers according to the standard numbering scheme for ThDP-dependent decar-
boxylases (Vogel, Widmann, et al. 2012).
b Names of homologous families (HFAM): IPDC, indolepyruvate decarboxylases; PhePDC,
phenylpyruvate decarboxylases; PDC, pyruvate decarboxylases; AHAS, acetohydroxyacid syn-
thases; SAAT: sulfoacetaldehyde acetyltransferase; CDH, cyclohexane-1,2-dione hydrolase;
THcHDOH: 3d-(3,5/4)-trihydroxycyclohexane-1,2-dione hydrolase. Only those homologous
families with at least ten incorporated sequences and the CDH family were analyzed.
c Sequences homologous to pyruvate-activated PDC from Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
d Sequences homologous to the ApPDC and the PDC from Zymomonas mobilis.
A.6.4 Single site-saturation mutagenesis of position 543
For the generation of the mutant library for mutation of codon TGG encoding trypthophan at
amino acid position 543, the gene coding for ApPDCE469G/T384G/I468A was used as template.
The fw primer 5’-GGATATGCTGGTTCAAndtGGCCGCAAGGTTGCC-3’ and
the rv primer 5’-GGCAACCTTGCGGCCahnTTGAACCAGCATATCC-3’,
which contained NDT degeneracy (where N = any nucleotide, D = A, G, or T), were applied in
the standard Quikchange® mutagenesis protocol (Stratagene). Library preparation, expression
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of the variants, and cell disruption were performed as previously described (Westphal, Hahn,
et al. 2013). For the carboligation assay in a 96 deep well plate (max. volume 2 mL; Nerbe plus,
Germany), 200 µL of the respective supernatant was mixed with 300 µL of a benzaldehyde stock
solution (30 mm benzaldehyde in reaction buffer; see below) giving a final concentration of 18
mm benzaldehyde. Samples of 50 µL and 100 µL of the reaction mixture were then transferred to
two new 96 deep well plate, respectively. The plates were covered with a silicone cap-mat (Nerbe
plus, Germany) and incubated at 20 ◦C and 600 rpm (VARIOMAG Shaker, H + P Labortechnik,
Germany) for 24 h to allow biocatalytic formation of benzoin. Subsequently, the 100 µL batches
were analyzed for benzoin formation via the colorimetic triphenyltetrazolium chloride assay
as earlier described (Westphal, Hahn, et al. 2013; Breuer et al. 2002). In the case of positive
hits, indicated by red coloration, the reaction mixture of the 50 µL batch was extracted with 500
µL methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) and the organic phase was analyzed by chiral-phase HPLC
(see Section A.6.7). The resulting ApPDC variant E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F with improved
(S)-selectivity for the formation of benzoin was finally expressed and purified as described before
(see Section A.6.3).
A.6.5 Carboligation reactions
All carboligation reactions were performed in reaction buffer (50 mm TEA, 2 mm MgSO4, 0.1 mm
ThDP, pH 8.0, if not otherwise indicated) using lyophilized enzyme. The protein concentration
was determined according to Bradford using bovine serum albumin as a standard (Bradford
1976).
Analytical scale
Carboligation reactions were performed in a total volume of 300 µL in glass vials at 800 rpm
using a thermomixer (Eppendorf, Germany). The final protein concentration was adjusted to 1
mg mL-1. The enzyme was incubated with benzaldehyde and benzaldehyde derivatives (18 mm),
respectively, for the homocoupling reaction, or with acetaldehyde (18 mm) and benzaldehyde
(18 mm) for the heterocoupling reaction. Subsequently, products were extracted using 300 µL of
MTBE. Finally, the organic phase was used for product analysis (see Section A.6.7 on page 222).
Reactions were performed in triplicate. Reaction conditions were varied as indicated. No C-C
bond formation was observed in control experiments without enzyme.
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Preparative scale
ApPDC variants E469G/T384G/I468A and E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F (1mg mL-1 final con-
centration) were incubated in 20 mL reaction buffer (see above) with the respective benzaldehyde
derivative (18 mm) in a 50 mL Falcon tube using a thermomixer (Eppendorf, Germany) at 15 ◦C
and 750 rpm. The reaction was monitored for 24-48 h until conversions >90% were achieved. In
case of ApPDCE469G/T384G/I468A/W543F the reaction was supplemented with 1 mg mL-1
fresh enzyme after 12 h and 24 h. The reaction mixtures were then extracted three times using
dichloromethane (20 mL). Afterwards, the organic phase was washed with water and brine
and dried over Na2SO4, as described earlier (Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002). Finally, the
solvent was evaporated and crystallization afforded the respective pure (S)-benzoin derivatives.
A.6.6 Reaction optimization
To further optimize the synthesis of (S)-benzoin by ApPDC variants, the influence of pH,
substrate concentration, temperature, and the addition of organic cosolvents on both conversion
and stereoselectivity was investigated. Variation of pH and substrate concentration influenced
the catalytic activity of both variants but not the stereoselectivity. Best conversion was obtained
at pH 8.0, exemplarily shown for ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A in Figure A.4.
Higher substrate concentrations (≥30 mm) led to fast precipitation of the enzyme. In contrast, tem-
perature and the addition of cosolvents were identified to affect the stereoselectivity. Reduced tem-
perature resulted in improved (S)-selectivity. For example, ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543F
yielded (S)-benzoin with 93% ee and a conversion of 44% at 30 ◦C, whereas at 15 ◦C (S)-benzoin
was formed with 98% ee, but accompanied by a reduced conversion of 26% (Figure A.5). In
the presence of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or MTBE as cosolvents, both common additives to
enhance the solubility of aromatic substrates, (S)-selectivity was significantly reduced. For exam-
ple, ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A-catalyzed formation of (S)-benzoin in the presence of DMSO
(20vol%) and MTBE (5vol%) resulted in reduced ee-values of 75% and 80%, respectively,
compared to 87% ee in the absence of cosolvents. In addition, conversion dropped from 95%
without cosolvent to 28% and 42%, respectively, in the presence of the cosolvents. These results
are consistent with recently published data (Gehards et al. 2012), where the influence of organic
solvents on the stereoselectivity of ThDP-dependent enzymes was comprehensively investigated.
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Figure A.4: Influence of pH on the stereoselectivity and conversion of ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A catalyzed
(S)-benzoin formation. Reaction conditions: 50 mm TEA buffer, 2 mm MgSO4, 0.1 mm ThDP, 1 mg mL-1 enzyme,
18 mm benzaldehyde, 20 ◦C, 800 rpm, 6 h. Lines indicate visual aids.
Consequently, the substrate screening and the synthesis of (S)-benzoins in preparative scale (see
Publication, Table 4.5) were performed without addition of cosolvents at pH 8.0 and 15 ◦C using
18 mm of the respective benzaldehyde derivatives.
A.6.7 Product analysis
The identity of (S)-benzoin was verified by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy. Spectral data were
previously reported elsewhere (Demir, Sesenoglu, Eren, et al. 2002). Analytics of phenylacetyl-
carbinol and 2-hydroxypropiophenone were performed as earlier described (Gehards et al. 2012;
Gocke, Graf, et al. 2009).
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Figure A.5: Influence of temperature on the stereoselectivity and conversion of ApPDC-E469G/T384G/I468A/W543
catalyzed (S)-benzoin formation. Reaction conditions: 50 mm TEA buffer, pH 8.0, 2 mm MgSO4, 0.1 mm ThDP, 1
mg mL-1 enzyme, 18 mm benzaldehyde, 800 rpm, 6 h. Lines indicate visual aids.
Determination of enantiomeric excess and conversion
The enantiomeric excesses of (S)-benzoin (1a) and the benzoin derivatives (1b-1l) were deter-
mined by chiral-phase HPLC using a 1260 Infinity chromatography system (Agilent Technolo-
gies, USA) equipped with a Daicel Chiralcel OD-H 5 µm (250 mm×4.6 mm) column (Daicel
Chemical IND., France). Products were detected at 254 nm using the eluent n-hexane:2-propanol
(92:8) at a flow rate of 1.2 mL min-1 and 20 ◦C. Typical retention times were: 1a: tR(S) = 10.1
min, tR(R) = 14.8 min; 1b: tR(S) = 8.5 min, tR(R) = 11.4 min; 1c: tR(S) = 11.5 min, tR(R) = 14.9
min; 1d: tR(S) = 17.5 min, tR(R) = 25.7 min; 1e: tR(S) = 8.5 min, tR(R) = 11.1 min; 1f: tR(S) =
9.0 min, tR(R) = 12.8 min; 1g: tR(S) = 10.3 min, tR(R) = 14.2 min; 1h: tR(S) = 11.5 min, tR(R) =
15.0 min; 1i: tR(S) = 15.7 min, tR(R) = 23.1 min; 1j: tR(S) = 8.8 min, tR(R) = 9.5 min; 1k: tR(S)
= 6.5 min, tR(R) = 9.9 min; 1l: tR(S) = 9.7 min, tR(R) = 22.5 min. Conversions were determined
by chiral-phase HPLC (see above) based on the consumption of benzaldehyde or benzaldehyde
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derivatives. Typical retention times of benzaldehyde and derivatives were 4.5-5.5 min.
Verification of absolute configuration
The retention times of the respective enantiomers of 1a could be unambiguously assigned on the
basis of commercially available (S)-1a and (R)-1a. Enantiomers of 1b-1l were assigned using
the R-selective carboligation product catalyzed by Pf BAL as a reference (Demir, Sesenoglu,
Eren, et al. 2002). In addition, the absolute configurations of 1a and 1e-1i were verified by
determination of its optical rotations using a Jasco P-2000 polarimeter (Jasco, Germany). 1a:
[α]D20: +154.1 (c 1.5, CH3CN), [Literature value: [α]D20: +138.4 (c 0.25, CHCl3) for 89% ee]
(Krawczyk et al. 2004). 1e: [α]D20: +71.5 (c 1.5, CH3CN); 1f: [α]D20: +63.9 (c 1.5, CH3CN);
1g: [α]D20: +49.3 (c 1.5, CH3CN); 1h: [α]D20: +5.2 (c 1.5, CH3CN); 1i: [α]D20: +116.4 (c 0.25,
CH3CN).
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A.7 BioCatNet
A.7 BioCatNet: a system for the analysis of
sequence-structure-function relationships of protein
families
A.7.1 Pyruvate dehydrogenase from Acetobacter pasteurianus: One
enzyme - different sequences
A search for "Pyruvate dehydrogenase from Acetobacter pasteurianus" in the NCBI protein
database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein) returned 14 entries exactly matching the query. Al-
though some of those sequences are identical to others, in total six different sequences, all
designated as the same enzyme, were found. In order to illustrate the differences in the N- and
C-termini, but also deviating positions distributed over the entire protein, the sequences were
aligned using clustalo (Sievers et al. 2011).
CLUSTAL O(1.2.1) multiple sequence alignment
gi|504270371 MTYTVGMYLAERLSQIGLKHHFAVAGDFNLVLLDQLLVNKEMEQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|489726147 ------MYLAERLSQIGLKHHFAVAGDFNLVLLDQLLANKEMEQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|517917915 MTYTVGMYLAERLSQIGLKHHFAVAGDFNLVLLDQLLANKEMEQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|529247081 MTYTVGMYLAERLSQIGLKHHFAVAGDFNLVLLDQLLANKEMEQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|489720590 ------MYLAERLSQIGLKHHFAVAGDFNLVLLDQLLANKEMEQVYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|20385191 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVGGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847311 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847310 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847309 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847308 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847307 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847306 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847305 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
gi|178847304 MTYTVGMYLAERLVQIGLKHHFAVAGDYNLVLLDQLLLNKDMKQIYCCNELNCGFSAEGY
******* **********.**:********* **:*:*:***************
gi|504270371 ARAHGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNAIAGAYAENLPVILISGSPNSNDYGTGHILHHTLGTND
gi|489726147 ARAHGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNAIAGAYAENLPVILISGSPNSNDYGTGHILHHTLGTND
gi|517917915 ARAHGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNAIAGAYAENLPVILISGSPNSNDYGTGHILHHTLGTND
gi|529247081 ARAHGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNAIAGAYAENLPVILISGSPNSNDYGTGHILHHTLGTND
gi|489720590 ARAHGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNAIAGAYAENLPVILISGSPNSNDYGTGHILHHTLGTND
gi|20385191 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847311 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847310 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847309 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847308 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847307 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847306 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847305 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
gi|178847304 ARSNGAAAAVVTFSVGAISAMNALGGAYAENLPVILISGAPNSNDQGTGHILHHTIGKTD
**:.*******************:.**************:***** *********:*..*
gi|504270371 YTYQLEMMRHVTCAAESITDAASAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYVEIACNVSDAECVRPGP
gi|489726147 YTYQLEMMRHVTCAAESITDAASAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYVEIACNVSDAECVRPGP
gi|517917915 YTYQLEMMRHVTCAAESITDAASAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYVEIACNISDAECVRPGP
gi|529247081 YTYQLEMMRHVTCAAESITDAASAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYVEIACNISDAECVRPGP
gi|489720590 YTYQLEMMRHVTCAAESITDAASAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYVEIACNISDAECVRPGP
gi|20385191 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847311 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
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gi|178847310 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847309 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847308 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847307 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847306 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847305 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
gi|178847304 YSYQLEMARQVTCAAESITDAHSAPAKIDHVIRTALRERKPAYLDIACNIASEPCVRPGP
*:***** *:*********** *********************::****::. ******
gi|504270371 VSSLLAELRADDVSLKAAVEASLALLEKSQRVTMIVGSKVRAAHAQTQTEHLADKLGCAV
gi|489726147 VSSLLAELRVDDVSLKAAVEASLALLEKSQRVTVIVGSKVRAAHAQTQTEHLADKLGCAV
gi|517917915 VSSLLAELRVDDVSLKAAVEASLALLEKSQRVTMIVGSKVRAAHAQTQTEHLADKLGCAV
gi|529247081 VSSLLAELRVDDVSLKAAVEASLALLEKSQRVTMIVGSKVRAAHAQTQTEHLADKLGCAV
gi|489720590 VSSLLAELRVDDVSLKAAVEASLALLEKSQRVTMIVGSKVRAAHAQTQTEHLADKLGCAV
gi|20385191 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLKNRPAPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847311 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847310 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847309 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847308 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847307 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847306 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847305 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
gi|178847304 VSSLLSEPEIDHTSLKAAVDATVALLEKSASPVMLLGSKLRAANALAATETLADKLQCAV
*****:* . *..******:*::***:: .:::***:***.* : ** ***** ***
gi|504270371 TIMAAAKSFFPEDHKGFRGLYWGDVSSPGAQELVEKSDALICVAPVFNDYSTVGWTAWPK
gi|489726147 TIMAAAKSFFPEDHKGFRGLYWGDVSSPGAQELVEKSDALICVAPVFNDYSTVGWTAWPK
gi|517917915 TIMAAAKSFFPEDHKGFRGLYWGDVSSPGAQELVEKSDALICVAPVFNDYSTVGWTAWPK
gi|529247081 TIMAAAKSFFPEDHKGFRGLYWGDVSSPGAQELVEKSDALICVAPVFNDYSTVGWTAWPK
gi|489720590 TIMAAAKSFFPEDHKGFRGLYWGDVSSPGAQELVEKSDALICVAPVFNDYSTVGWTAWPK
gi|20385191 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSGMPK
gi|178847311 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847310 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847309 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847308 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847307 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847306 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847305 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
gi|178847304 TIMAAAKGFFPEDHAGFRGLYWGEVSNPGVQELVETSDALLCIAPVFNDYSTVGWSAWPK
*******.****** ********:**.**.*****.****:*:************:. **
gi|504270371 GDNVLLAEPNRVTVGGKTYEGFTLREFLEELAKKAPSRPLTAQESKKHTPVIEASKGDAR
gi|489726147 GDNVLLAEPNRVTVGGKTYEGFTLREFLEELAKKAPSRPLTAQESKKHTPVIEVSKADAR
gi|517917915 GDNVLLAEPNRVTVGGKTYEGFTLREFLEELAKKAPSRPLTAQESKKHTPVIEASKADAR
gi|529247081 GDNVLLAEPNRVTVGGKTYEGFTLREFLEELAKKAPSRPLTAQESKKHTPVIEAYKADAR
gi|489720590 GDNVLLAEPNRVTVGGKTYEGFTLREFLEELAKKAPSRPLTAQESKKHTPVIEAYKADAR
gi|20385191 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847311 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847310 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847309 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847308 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847307 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847306 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847305 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
gi|178847304 GPNVILAEPDRVTVDGRAYDGFTLRAFLQALAEKAPARPASAQKSSVPTCSLTATSDEAG
* **:****:**** *::*:***** **: **:***:** :**:*. * : . . :*
gi|504270371 LTNDEMTRQINAMLTSDTTLVAETGDSWFNATRMDLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|489726147 LTNDEMTRQINAMLTSDTTLVAETGDSWFNATRMDLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|517917915 LTNDEMTRQINAMLTSDTTLVAETGDSWFNATRMDLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|529247081 LTNDEMTRQINAMLTSDTTLVAETGDSWFNATRMDLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|489720590 LTNDEMTRQINAMLTSDTTLVAETGDSWFNATRMDLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|20385191 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLA-GARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847311 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847310 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847309 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847308 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847307 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847306 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847305 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
gi|178847304 LTNDEIVRHINALLTSNTTLVAETGDSWFNAMRMTLPRGARVELEMQWGHIGWSVPSAFG
*****:.*:***:***:************** ** * **********************
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gi|504270371 NAMGSQERQHILMVGDGSFQLTAQEMAQMVRYKLPVIIFLVNNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|489726147 NAMGSQERQHILMVGDGSFQLTAQEMAQMVRYKLPVIIFLVNNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|517917915 NAMGSQERQHILMVGDGSFQLTAQEMAQMVRYKLPVIIFLVNNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|529247081 NAMGSQERQHILMVGDGSFQLTAQEMAQMVRYKLPVIIFLVNNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|489720590 NAMGSQERQHILMVGDGSFQLTAQEMAQMVRYKLPVIIFLVNNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|20385191 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847311 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847310 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847309 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847308 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847307 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847306 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847305 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
gi|178847304 NAMGSQDRQHVVMVGDGSFQLTAQEVAQMVRYELPVIIFLINNRGYVIEIAIHDGPYNYI
******:***::*************:******:*******:*******************
gi|504270371 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAEDGHGLGLKATTAGELEEAIKKAKTNREGPTIIECQIERSDCTKTL
gi|489726147 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAEDGHGLGLKATTAGELEEAIKKAKANREGPTIIECQIERSDCTKTL
gi|517917915 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAEDGHGLGLKATTAGELEEAIKKAKANREGPTIIECQIERSDCTKTL
gi|529247081 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAEDGHGLGLKATTAGELEEAIKKAKANREGPTIIECQIERSDCTKTL
gi|489720590 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAEDGHGLGLKATTAGELEEAIKKAKANREGPTIIECQIERSDCTKTL
gi|20385191 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847311 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847310 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847309 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847308 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847307 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847306 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847305 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
gi|178847304 KNWDYAGLMEVFNAGEGHGLGLKATTPKELTEAIARAKANTRGPTLIECQIDRTDCTDML
************** :********** ** *** :**:* .***:*****:*:***. *
gi|504270371 VEWGKKVAAANSRKPQVS--------
gi|489726147 VEWGKKVAAANSRKPQVS--------
gi|517917915 VEWGKKVAAANSRKPQVS--------
gi|529247081 VEWGKKVAAANSRKPQVS--------
gi|489720590 VEWGKKVAAANSRKPQVS--------
gi|20385191 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLA--------
gi|178847311 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847310 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847309 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847308 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847307 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847306 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847305 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
gi|178847304 VQWGRKVASTNARKTTLALEHHHHHH
*:**:***::*:** ::
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Table A.9: Family classification in the TEED. Nine superfamilies were established and further subdivided in
homologous families.
Superfamily # homologous
families
# proteins # sequences # structures
Decarboxylases 57 14828 23067 121
Transketolases 23 10098 14878 40
1-Deoxy-D-xylulose-
5-phosphate synthases
3 3743 5801 2
Oxidoreductases 31 8810 12180 11
α-Ketoacid dehydroge-
nases 1
3 1734 2869 11
α-Ketoacid dehydroge-
nases 2
34 9818 13376 85
Sulfopyruvate decar-
boxylases
6 303 340 0
Phosphonopyruvate de-
carboxylases
7 384 462 0
α-Ketoglutarate dehy-
drogenases
4 2847 4520 14
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The Thiamine Diphosphate (ThDP)-dependent Enzymes form a
vast and diverse family of biocatalysts. Due to their potential
to catalyze the chemo- and enantioseletive formation and
cleavage of carbon-carbon bonds, representatives of this
enzyme family were well characterized and applied in
industrial biotechnology.
However, compared to the tremendous number of amino acid
sequences known for this family, structural elucidation and
functional characterization was so far limited to a small
number of ThDP-dependent enzymes. The main objectives of
this work were (1) to provide systems and tools enabling
automated, systematic analyses of the large data set on amino
acid sequences and (2) to apply those methods in order to
investigate the relationships between sequences, structures and
biochemical functions of those enzymes.
Within this thesis, a system for the generation and analysis of
family-specific protein databases as well as bioinformatical
methods were developed. Subsequent application of these
tools supported the successful design of ThDP-dependent
biocatalysts with the capability to enantioselectively form
products that were so far not accessible via enzymatic
carboligation.
